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1954 AN D AFTER 

Seeking inspira tion for an article for this first issue of the 
magazine for 1954, I turned to some of the older issues, and 
there in the January, 1948, number I found an article written 
for us by the late David Shaw-Kennedy. 

Very little of what he wrote then needs cutting; in fact, it 
could have been written only yesterday, so true it is, and so 
up to date. This is in itself a tribute to one of the g-reatest 
friends that the Club has ever had. I make no apologies for 
publishing it again, because the whole of the Boys' Club at 
least will have never read it, and the message that it contains 
applies perhaps more to them than to any others. 

"A big and wonderfully provided Club like ours should have 
many successes against smaller and less lucky Clubs. None the 
less, all honour to our members who won Federation medals. 
Victories are rarely won without keenness and effort. Records 
will show that we had 'failures' too. But to lose well is not 
to fail: it's 'h,wing a go' that matters. The great thing about 
this country is that its people are better at doing a job, better 
at being cheerful in hard times, better at facing danger and 
beating it, than the people of other countries. It was these 
qualities that made us win the last war, which at one time 
seemen as good as lost, and it is these that will pull us out of 
the sticky post-war mud we are trudging through now. In the 
Club it is just those same qualities we are proud of. Over 
the years I can remember time after time an Eton Manor team, 
down at half-time, saying, 'It's all right,. we're a second half 
team,' and either going on to win 01: fighting a losing game 
to the last whistle. I have taken thiS example from a team 
game, but it applies just as much to our ~layers who are the 
first game down, or to runners, boxers, SWimmers, and others 
who are up against someone who is thought a better man. 

"Our Club was flourishing long before any of the present 
members of the Boys' Club were born, and it has built up a 
tradition and reputation of fair play and hard play, both in 
the Federation and outside it. It is known that other Clubs 
like competing, against us because of this; there is no fun 
competing against a foul player or .someone who packs up 
when he is losing (even less fun bemg o.ne): No one ever 
regrets joining the Eton Manor, because It IS a Club to be 
proud of. Your onlv regrets, when. ~o.u are older, will be that 
you didn't have a go at more actlvltJeS, or had a go harder 
at the ones you took up. Often in the war when members 
told their friends in the Services about the Club, they wouldn't 
believe that such a fine Club with such opportunities re~lly 
existed. 

"If ever you find yourself thinking that you are doing the 
Club a favour by representing it, get your best frier:d to give 
you a well-placed kick in the pants. This Club IS greater 
than you or I or all the Manage,rs and members put top-ether, 
and if you don't think it is an honour to represent It, you 
don't at heart belong to it. It will go on flourishing, I hop.e, 
long after all of us, with the same wonderful atmosphere In 

the Club, on the Wilderness, at Camp, and wherever in the 

world two Eton Manorites meet. with the same happy faces, the 
same good fellowship. the same Manor spirit." 

The man who wrote those words is no longer with us, but 
those of us who knew him will understand the sincerity behind 
every word. It is not much to ask ourselves to try to live up 
to those wonderful ideals, and to help and encourage the 
younger member to follow on in these great traditiom of 
Eton Manor. May 1954, and the years to follow, see the Club 
going on to greater strength and successes. 

THE EDITOR. 

OLD BOYS NOTES 
This may seem a little late to wish you a Happy New Year, 

but have you ensured that for you it will be a happy new 
year in the Club by paying your subscription? It is true 
that you have two months' grace in which to pay, but better 
be safe than sorry! 

If you are in any special difficulty with regard to payment, 
come and see Jack Davis or "Dusty" and everything will be 
done to help you. 

Members recently elected to the Old Boys are advised that 
we do not send out notices to remind them that subs. are due. 
We do Bend out reminders when they are overdue, and they cost 
the chaps unlucky enough to get one the sum of 1/- fine. 

Had a good time this Christmas? Remember" 'Ski"? He 
is in the Star and Garter Home at Richmond, where so many 
of our severely war-disabled are life residents. He gets abollt 
in a wheeled chair. and would be glad to have a chat with 
any member who happens to be passing. Let him tell you 
how men afflicted even more severely than he is play "foot
ball." Football in wheeled chairs, with nurses and orderlies 
busy for quite a time afterwards attending the quite genuine 
injuries! 

The address? Star and Garter Home for Disabled Sailors. 
Soldiers and Airmen, Richmond, Surrey. Just ask for H. 
Smarinski-"Ski" for short. There are others to whom he 
could introduee you. 

Our Honours Board has taken on a new lease of life. The 
old one was full of names of winners in our Championships. 
so the Committee had all these proud heroes' names removed 
and repainted in smaller and neater lettering. Which is a 
reminder that if you have ,a genuine ambition to be enrolled 
amongst the immortals, and to win a solid silver spoon into 
the bargain, then you ought to do your best to play off your 
games and so avoid being scratched as a defaulter. 

ALF. PEARSON. 

TIT ~ BITS 
The Boys' Club P.T. team had a runaway victory in this 

year's Federation Competition. Very ably led by "Lofty" 
Barnes the team easily took first place with 131 points, second 
team r~corded 109. Well done lads, all thirty-two of you. 

The old fashioned Christmas Eve raffle made a weleome 
return to the Club on December 24th. The draw, made in the 
canteen after the "beef and pudding" competitions was, as in 
the old days, a most amusing one. There were almost 300 prizes 
to be won against 700 tickets sold and few boys went without 
a prize, if it wasn't a beautiful woollen training jumper then it 
was a pair of prize kippers, the editor forbids advertising but 
the kippers were supplied by a little bloke with a piano in his 
pocket. 

The Christmas morning swim appears to be even more 
popular these days, it was due no doubt to the extreme mild 
weather, but an entry of thirty-six is a good effort,. After 
being presented with a turkey as winner's prize, John Hart had 
to re-enter the water for the benefit of the cameras. 

The House Captain and Committee of Green House in the 
Boys' Club have every reason to feel proud. During the first 
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quarter of the current competition they ha~e· wo~ every compe
tition. This encrgetic little group hav,: faIrly wIped the boar.d 
and are now well out in front. Captam Derek Marsh and hIs 
team have no advantage over the other houses, the~ are all 
more or Icss equal, but they have really rolled up their sleeves 
and (!"ot stuck into it. 

H~'artiest congratulations to Sc.otty Garrett <:n his selection 
as captain of the London FederatlOn team. :rlns st~rdy seven
tecn year old has really hit the jack-pot he IS also m the. F.A. 
Youth team to play at Fulham on January 9th. There IS no 
bigger honour fat' a Youth footballer. . 

Older members will be interested in the followmg ex~ract 
from the Evening News; "Star batsmen of ;\shford Cncket 
Club Bill Hart who ran into four figures dunng the summer, 
is to'be award;d the Club's Hall Memorial Cup as their out
standing 1953 player at their dinner at Staines". 

If the boxing section do not get their fair share of Federa
tion wins this year it will not be for the want of tryin!\". The 
special training programme leading up to the Feds., IS truly 
a staggering one w.ith ~our team matches in January alone, 
with the boxers bemg Interchanged regularly to aVOId over
boxing. 

The two Manors, Eton and Hoxton, supplied the Arsenal 
defence in the league match versus Aston Villa for the first 
game of the new year when the old Hoxton Manor player Joe 
Wade returned to the first tcam to partner Len Wills. 

ONLOOKER. 

FOOTBALL 
OLD BOYS 

With the season at the halfway stage the London League 
is still anybody's championship-Cray Wanderers, Beckcnham, 
Aveley and Storey Athletic, apart from ourselves, all appear to 
have good chances of pulling it off. Our secol1d team at the 
time of writing these notes are at the top of their Division, 
level on points with London Transport and Cray Wanderers. 
The third team are about halfway in the South .Essex League, 
and the fourth and fifth teams are struggling for points in the 
lower half of their respective competitions. 

The first team totalled four wins and one defeat in thc 
Premier Division of the London League during December, and 
made an inauspicious start to the New Year by being well 
and truly beaten by Edgware Town by 6-1 on January 2nd, 
and so said good-bye to the London Senior Cup for this season. 
We failed in this game because the team could not adapt them
selves to the difficult conditions prevailing at the Edgware 
Town ground. Our passing and kicking failed to come off on 
a sea of mud, many passes falling ~hort or goil1g direct to an 
opponent. There will be many conflicting opinions about our 
failure in this particular game, but the one that will carry 
the most conviction is that given by our coach, Alf Ramsey, 
at the inquest to be held. However, our lads hope to make 
amends on January 9th by winning the Essex Senior Cup game 
at Ilford, where we know the conditions will be more favour
able to the style of football which we try to play. Bill Turner 
is probably thinking how wise Derek Cox was to concentrate 
on Athletics. Since Bill took over the centre-half position on 
Derek's retirement he has pulled a leg muscle,lost three 
·teeth, had a nasty split in his lower lip with sonie more teeth 
loosened, and a bad bruising which enabled him to give a 

private show in glorious Technicolor, all in successive matches. 
But he still comes up for more; Bill is made of the right stuff 
all right. 

In past years the New Year has seen a slacking off in the 
training routine of several players. To these I would say, 
don't let it happen again this year. One of the. most certaIn 
ways of inviting injuries and pulled muscles IS to go out 
on the field half fit. Neither is it fair to yourself or to your 
team mates. You will enjoy your game so much better if you 
get yourself fit and keep up the regular training right through 
the season. By the way, those players who think that there 
is something wrong with the Temple Mills pitch would be 
interested to learn that after the Erlgware Town game some 
of our players declared that if they had to play on a pitch 
like that each week they would have to give up playing 
altogether! 

Ted Warren announces that all tickets for the Football Club 
Dinner and Dance on January 30th are sold, and another grand 
evening is assured. Ted has a lot of work to do preparing for 
this gigantic effort, and could do with all the help he can get 
before and after the function. He has never let you down 
yet; don't let him down on this occasion. 

"HOPEFUL." 

JUNIORS 
The turn of the year finds the Junior first team very much 

short of match practice, only two matches being played during 
December. A third had been arranged and our side duly took 
the field, only to find that their opponents were not. to put 
in an appearance. Of course, the lack of match practIce can 
soon be remedied, but the individual players will have to get 
down to some serious training, especially those who decided 
that Christmas was a time for relaxing, al1d not training. 
However I must confess that my own method of spending the 
holiday :.vas not exactly the best of training. 

Of the two matches played, the first, at the County Ground' 
against the High Road Youth Centre .side, was a close-run 
affair with the Juniors eventually gettmg home by the oeld 
.goal 'of seven. The pitch was a very narrow one, and this 
somewhat cramped the style of both sides, with throw-ins be
coming nearly as dangerous as corner kicks. The goal keeping 
on both sides was of a high standard, but the best save of the 
match was that made by one of the High Road defenders, who 
fisted out a hard drive which was going into the back of the 
net. The resultant penalty, taken by Ray Rushbrook, was 
not nearly so well executed, and. the ball, whilst not actually 
knocking over the corner flag, was sent in that direction. 
Ray will have to spend a little time practising this type of 
Jdcl" An efficicnt penalty-taker can be of great valuc to a 
tcam. Tom Lucy, in goal, has made some daring and bril
liant saves, but he has also let in one or two shots which a 
less active 'keeper would have kept out. In particular, in the 
game against the Senior "C," which the Juniors won 4--·3, 
Tom was the victim of a couple of "Count" Christie specials, 
which better positional play would have kept out of the net. 
The story of one of these goals may be worth telling. The 
Juniors had just scored their fourth goal, and were feeling 
and looking rather bucked about it, as it made the score 4-2 
in their favour, but their delight was to be shortlived, because 
straight from the kick-off the ball was pushed to "The Count," 
who took one step and let fly with his trusty left foot. The 
ball soared over the heads of the advancing Junior forwards, 
over the heads of the half-backs, over the heads of the backs 
and, greatly to Tom Lucy's dismay, right over his head also, 
to finish up in the back of the net a mere second or two after 
the restart of the game. Tom seemed to consider the whole 
thing most unsportsmanlike, although he did admit that he 
had been standing on the edge of the penalty area. This 
match against the Senior "C" side was a friendly, in name, 
but some of the tackling was anything but friendly, with Senior 
stalwarts such as "Leggy" Lamb and Alan Ballard determined 
to show the Juniors that respect must be shown to their elders, 
and although "Dodger's" team did not win, I think they went 
a long way towards proving their point. 

R.H. 
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RUGBY FOOTBALL 
Results for December are as follows:-

5th-1st XV v. London Fire Brigade. Draw 6-6. 
12th-1st XV v. Northern Poly. Draw 6-6. 
19th-1st XV v. Southern Railway. Won 12-0. 
29th-"A" XV v. Junior XV. Won 10-8. 

The highlight of the games during December was undoubtedly 
the challenge match between our "A" and Junior XV's. This 
was played on the Sunday afternoon following Christmas and 
produced our biggest "gate" of the season. It was a lovely 
sunny afternoon and everybody was just sufficiently full of 
Christmas fare to be feeling in the best of spirits! 

The Juniors kicked off, and right from the start it was 
pretty obvious that both teams were extremely keen on win
ning the first of what we hope will become an annual event. 
The ball was being thrown about in good stvle and much to 
the disappointment of the "A's" Bob Blundell ~ent over for a 
very good try for the Juniors, which he also converted. The 
"A's" were not to be discouraged and went back into the attack 
with greater determination, which was soon rewarderl when 
Len Bearfield managed to cross the line and Don Bale con
verted to level the .scores. By this time it VIas expected that 
the after effects of the Christma3 festivities would be apparent, 
but it was not so, and in fact the pace was, if anything, faster. 
Then from a five-yard scrum the Juniors managed to break 
through and score out on the wing. Bob Blundell iust miss
ing converting from a very difficult angle. At this reverse 
the "A's" could not kick off fast enough, and from a line-out 
just inside the Junior's 25, the ball went out to the three
onarters and Len Bearfield scored a very good try iust outside 
~~e, J?osts, wh!ch 'Yas converted by Don Bale. This put the 

A s two pOInts In front, and not a moment too soon, for 
"No-side" was blown just as soon as Don scored. 

Hearty congratulations to both teams on a very good game, 
and good wishes and luck to the Juniors in their endeavours 
to reverse the decision next year. 

On Thursday evening, January 21st, Mr. T. F. Huskinson, 
the former England forward, will be visiting the Club to give 
m a little talk. I can assure all Rugby players and would-be 
players that it will be very interesting, and we are relyil1g 
upon your full support. 

December for the Rugby Club has produced two happy 
events, both Mrs. Toby Hasler and Mrs. Joe Keeping having 
presented their husbands with daughters, and we send them 
heartiest congratulations and best wishes. 

HON. SEC. 

JUNIORS 
From the results angle, December has been a poor month 

for the Junior team, with only two matches being played and 
both lost by a narrow margin. In the match versus East Ham 
Grammar School there was very little to choose between either 
side, East Ham possibly being just that little bit better than 
us in the forwards. and the Juniors having a slight advantage 
at three quarters. The Juniors were nicely placed and winning 
by 9-6 when, in the very last minute of the game, East 
Ham's scrum half went through on his own through our pack 
to score, which should never have been allowed to happen. 
This made the score 9-9, and so it was left to the final kick 
of the match for the try to be converted, and for the Juniors 
to go down by 11-9. 

On the Sunday following Christmas the Juniors took on the 
Old Boys' "A" side to decide which is the second best team 
in the Club I Once again the Juniors were in a winning 
position when, with but a minute to go, Len Bearfielcl (one of 
the "A's" gue3t stars from the first team) burst through to 
touch down just to the right of the posts, for an easy conver
s:on, and once again the Juniors were beaten in the last 
seconds after a very good and close game. 

Although the month's programme only included two matches, 
the majority of the Juniors, ten to be exact, have been playing 
for the Old Boys 1st XV and the "A's" on recent Saturdays. 

Although the Juniors' record for the season is not impressive, 
with three games won and five lost, there is the New Year's 
resolution to win every game still to be played. To do this 
we must have ALL the team training, and we are asking all 
players to make a special effort in this direction. At the 
moment the future looks brighter than it ever was, with some
thing like sixtcen youngsters learning the game, and another 
twenty or so who have already played in the Junior team. 
Wit~ a little more effort we may well have two Junior sides 
plaYlllg matches before the season ends. 

"JUNIOR." 

TABLE TENNIS 
The beginning of the New Year marks the halfway stage of 

the season. I am very glad to report that so far this has been 
our best season for many years. All of the teams are winning 
matches, and most of the players are showing improved form. 
In the first division of the London League we are bracketed 
top of the table with Albion, the latter are coached by Tack 
Carringon, who is the official coach to the E.T.T.A. Thev 
will be a very difficult nut to crack, but we are confident of 
our ability to beat them. There is no reason why all our 
teams should not improvc upon the first half of the se8son's 
showing, and then we will really have something worth shout
ing about. The players who deserve a mention for some 
solendirl performances during 1953 in running the teams are 
Harry Spraggs. Ran Thomas. Bob Shears, Bob McCree, Rev 
Banyard and Peter Wall. They have done a grand iob-· and 
deserve the thanks of all members of the teams. The most 
improved plavers in mv estimation are Mick Doody, Dav~ 
Wilmington, Peter Wall, and Ron Purcell. These are all 
youl1gsters who can be expected to make even further improve
ment, provided that they retain their enthusiasm and practice 
regularly and conscientiously. 

There is however one grumble that I have got to get off my 
che~t, for the first time for many years, and all within the 
snace of a few weeks, I was let down badly by three players. 
In the first instance one of our teams failed to turn up for an 
away date due to a misunderstanding. Our opponents very 
graciously gave us another d!lte. Again two members of the 
team failed to put in an appearance and have in consequence 
becn reported to the Boys' Club Committee. As a result the 
match has been awarded to our opponents, and we have no 
further intercst in this particular competition. In the second 
case I was asked to telephol1e one of our "star" players durinr,
the lunch break, and he very kindly informed me that he woulrl 
not be playing in a match that evening. I repeat THAT 
evening, this gave me no opportunity of getting hold of a 
reserve. I did eventually get hold of another player but this 
weakened his own team with the result that both games were 
lost. It is things like this which make any Secretary lose 
heart, a team is a team, and a late notification is unfair to the 
team or to the chap who is running the team. There is no 
room for the selfish player in a Table Tennis team, the player 
who puts his own personal pleasures before the team is best 
out of it altogether. 

Now for some New Year resolutions. (1) All players to 
wear the Club badge for matches, obtainable from me, price 
3/-. (2) All competition games to be played off promptly. (3) 
Buy a Table Tennis ball occasionally. (4) Keep the Table 
Tennis Room clean and tidy, using the broom provided for this 
purpose. 

There are a lot of new members joining the Club who are 
learning to play Table Tennis, among these are several who 
show some real aptitUde for the game. I would be glad if any of 
these would contact me in the Club on Friday evenings and let 
me know if they would like a game or a trial. We havc to 
look to the future, we shall need sevcral Junior players for the 
teams for next season, come on now, don't be shy. 

Here's wishing all Table Tennis players a Happy and Suc
cessful 1954, and Best Wishes to all Club Managers and mem
bers from the Table Tennis Section. 

STAN J01INSON. 
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BOXING 
As .usual just before Christmas, Boxing has been fairly quiet. 

We lost our Junior Inter-Club match at home on 12th Decem
ber by five bouts to four, but the bouts were. all good close 
contests and our lads did very well. The most Improved boxer 
of the evening was Micky Brennan; this boy deser,:"cs to mak.e 
good-he trains regularly and does all he can t~ Improve hIS 
boxing. Just recently he has developed a very nIce Slyle and, 
combining this with a little aggressIOn, he was a ~omfortable 
winner over J. Paul of St. Pancras. Our other wmners were 
Terry Goldsmith, another improved boxer, Pete A.bley and 
schoolboy Fred Groves. Our losers were ~ete Shearmg, Alan 
Oook, Ernie Tilley, J oe Lloyd and Steve Tlzzard. ~ete Shear
ing was most unfortunate; he hit more often than hIS opponent 
but made the mistake that so many amateur boxers make, he 
boxed on the retreat. Almost without exception, the boxer who 
goes forward ge ts ~he decision.. Steve Tizzard. put up. a good 
show; he really dId try to wm, but got a lIttle excIted. I 
think he would normally beat the other chap. Joe Lloyd 
was overmatched, through no fault of ours; his opp~nent was 
a very old-fashioned novice, and our lad had too bIg a task. 
Enough said about this. J oe will still make a good 'un; keep 
up the good work. Er~ie Tilley had to lo~e a c?ntest sooner 
or later, and this was hIS first defeat. Don t let It worry you, 
Ernie. D. Reynolds of Repton carried too many guns for 
Alan Cook, but our lad put up a good show. 

In the Senior class Alf Drew continues to make a name for 
himself in the amateur world. December was yet another very 
good month for him. He started on the 1st December by 
dr.opping a points decision to L. Jo~es of the A~my, when 
boxing for London in .t~e represc~tatIve m~tch; thIS was ~nc 
of two questionable declSlons that mght, but lf he w~s a genum.e 
loser it was for the same reason that Pete Sheanng lost hlS 
bout in the Junior Inter-Club-he did not go forward in the 
opening rounds, although in the last round Alf co~ld not catch 
up with the Army boy, who was lucky to be on hIS fee~ at the 
final bell. Alf's best win recently was a very easy WIn over 
N.E. feather champion J. Collier of Ohingford. Conceding 
weight, our member punished Oollier, and was a worthy 
winner. 

The first three months of the New Year are always busy 
ones for the Club boxers, but the 1954 quarter will without 
a doubt break all records. In the first month we have matches 
with Post Office Youth a week later Stowe Club, a week after 
this Oxford and St. G~orge's, and the first week in February 
Fairbairn. Ten days later we make a start on the long road to 
the Royal Albert Hall' after this another inter-club match at 
home, and then finally; as a reward, two Saturday trips. The 
first will be down to Oxford and the sccond a day out at 
Brighton, with a match against the local club in the evening. 
It is hardly necessary to tell all boxers that they should now 
be in serious training. Sunday morning sessions commence 
this month, and apart from the three boxing training spells 
cach week all members should take advantage of the Club's 
facilities and come along on other nights for road-running, 
physical training. etc. 

"RIGHT HOOK." 

A NOTE TO ALL BOXERS 
Most members will know by now that for junior boxcrs we 

consider the London Federation of Boys' Clubs Boxing Cham
pionships to be the most important event of the year, and for 
senior boxers the A.B.A. Championships. Apart from the possi
bility of boxing at the Royal Albert Hall and receiving all the 
usual publicity that Federation boxers get, this year there is an 
added incentive for some boys, a chance of a trip to New 
York. Remember, it is only a chance; the Federation is trying 
hard to arrange a match. Although some boys would be too 
young to' travel, they should bear in mind that a win in. the 
Federation this year would always bring them into the lime
light for recognition in future years. 

Needless to say, to win a Federation Championship or an 
A.B.A. Championship, you must be 100 per cent. fit, and to 

be in good boxing condition. It is one thing to be physically 
fit and another to be boxing fit. We rely on you to get your
selves physically fit; there is no club in the !,e?eratio~ with 
better facilities for this than our Club, but It IS our Job to 
try and get you boxing fit, and you can g.et this only by 
actual boxing. The more often you box, wlth a reasonable 
interval of timc in between, and assuming you do not take too 
much punishment, so your timing, footwork, ~unching power, 
stamina, etc., etc., will improve. Because of thIS a very strenu
ous programme of boxing has been arranged for the next few 
months. All mcmbers are asked to co-operate by atten~ing 
training regularly and punctual attendance at all the functlOns 
mentioned below. 

As a special reward to the boys who do get down to a real 
job of work during the coming months there wi!l be a ~rip to 
Oxford on Saturday, March 6th, and another tnp to Bnghton 
one Saturday early in April. 
Tuesday, January 12th-Inter-Club v. Post Office. At home, 

Eton Manor. 
Thursday, January 14th-Team of Five at West Ham show. 

Away, West Ham. 
Monday, January 18th-Inter-Club v. Stowe. Away, Padding

ton. 
Wednesday, January 20th-Inter-Club v. Oxford and St. 

George's. Away, Stepney. 
Wednesday, January 20th-Team of Four at New Lansdowne. 

Away, Hackney. 
Friday, January 22nd-HOUSE OOMPETITIONS. At home, 

Eton Manor. 
Wednesday, January 27th-FEDERATION PRELIM. WEIGH

IN. Away. Manor Place Baths. 
Sunday, January 31st-Sunday morning training commences. 

At home, weekly, at Olub, 10.30 a.m. 
February 8th-Oommencement of Fed. boxing. Away, Manor 

Place Baths. 
Finally, a few hints: 

Naturally, you will not be cxpected to box in all these 
matches, but you can at least be sure of a contest or two. 
1. Always have your hair cut short, do not box with it dang

ling in· front of your eyes. 
2. Nevcr entcr the ring in dirty kit, always be clean and tidy, 

right down to white bootlaces. 
3. Never box on the retreat, 99 per cent boxers win by going 

forward attacking. 
4. Be punctual in the gymnasium for training, don't stand 

around "gasbagging" work your full hour, don't push off 
at 8.30 because there's something good on the television. 

5. Don't catch cold by hanging around in your kit after 
training. 

6. At all times read the notice boards. 
7. Forget all about boxing if you're not (a) interested (b) 

very fit. 
GEEJAV. 

SQUASH SECTION 
Cumberland Cup. 

In our previous Squash notes we cautiously forecast that 
we would maintain our lead in the 2nd Division at the half
way stage, but must be prepared for much sterner opposition 
in the new year. The heat, however, was turned on sooner 
than we anticipated, for our last two opponent~, Metropolitan 
Police and l..ensbury, put out their strongest possible team~ 
against us, and playing with greater determination defeated us 
by 4-1 and 3-2 respectively. We were without R. Jennings 
for the match against the Police, and were compelled to pro
mote F. Lee, H. Kablean and A. Hellens in order to bring in 
S. Watts at No. 5. It is interesting to note that all five ties 
went the full distance and in three we held a 2 games to 1 
lead, but were unable to press home our advantage, Dodger 
being our only winner. Against Lensbury F. Lee and R. 
]cnnings played superbly, the former fighting back from being 
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two games down against a former Cambridge Blue, and the 
latter racing away in top gear gave Hodges no chance to settle 
down, and keeping up a relentless and accurate pressure won 
quickly in three straight games. Of the others, C. Jenldns 
played as well as he was allowed against Vaughan, a very 
accomplished stroke player, H. Kablean, after winning the first, 
had a recurrence of foot trouble, and was unable to keep up 
the pace, and Dodger, with a two games to one advantage, 
might, we felt, have secured for us the one tie which would 
have given us the victor's crown, but somehow let the oppor
tunity slip by. 

These reverses should spur us to greater efforts in the second 
half in an all-out effort to hold, and, if possible, increase our 
narrow lead which at present stands at 22 points against Lens
bury's 19. 

Match Y. Metropolitan Police, 1st December, 1953. 
C. Jenkins lost to D. Smith, 10-9, 9-7, 8-10, 8-10, 7-9. 
F. Lee lost to L. Browne, 8-10, 9-6, 6-9, 10-8, 7-9. 
H. Kablean lost to S. L. Oocks, 9-7, 7-9, 8-10, 9-2, 7-9. 
A. Hellens beat C. Shepherd, 9-5, 7-9, 9-6, 1-9, 9-6. 
S. Watts lost to D. Powell, 9-4, 9-6, 4-9, 7-9, 2-9. 

Match Y. Lensbury, 8th December, 1953. 
C. Jenkins lost to W. D. Vaughan, 9-10, 4-9, 3-9. 
R. J. S. Jennings beat A. R. Hodges, 9-3, 9-1, 9-3. 
F. Lee beat I. P. Skeet, 4-9, 3-9, 9-2, 9-7, 9-0. 
H. Kablean lost to L. R. Priestly, 9-5, 2-9, 3-9, 4-9. 
A. Hellens lost to A. C. Thomas, 5-9, 9-5, 9-6, 6-9, 7-9. 
Club Tournaments. 

The Club Championship was, after much bullying com
pleted during December, and the final between F. L~e and 
R. J. S. Jennings was played at the Club on Friday, 18th 
December, before a very appreciative gallery of spectators. 

Fred began in masterly style and found touch almost imme
diately to win the first game at 9-7, during which Reg was 
forced to defend desperately, and was made to run all over 
the court in an effort to keep the ball in play, to earn the 
exchange of hands, and to reach the score which on paper 
gave the game a deceptively close appearance. Taking com
plete command in the second, which he won at 9-0, Fred 
played the most devastatingly accurate squash at a terrific 
pace, which left Reg standing hopelessly out of court, and 
brought spontaneous applause from the gallery. The match 
seemed in the bag, but Fred took a breather in the third, which 
went to Reg at 9-1, and was never able to regain the 
immaculate touch and command he had in the first two, and 
the match developed into a long series of protracted rallies, 
with fewer mistakes being made by Reg, who gradually over
hauled Fred to finally win the championship for the second 
year in succession. The "Stan Bazin" Oup was kindly pre
sented to the winner by Bert Barnes, who was a close friend 
and relation of the man whose name the cup bears. 

Amateur Cha;mpionship. 
Our high hopes of Reg J ennings making a success of his 

debut in this competition were, we regret to say, not realised, 
for in losing to T. I. Johnson-Gilbert 3-9, 9-0, 4-9, 3-9, 
he played much below his normal standard and only gave a 
glimpse of real form in the second game. He appeared to be 
unable to acclimatise himself to the conditions, for the courts, 
although air conditioned, were very warm and dry. He adopted 
the policy of playing to a Icngth, and the long rallies which 
ensued invariably gave the final stroke to his opponent. We 
felt in watching from the gallery that he might have done 
bettcr to have used his wide variety of strokes to force J ohnson
Gilbert into error, which would have enabled him to conserve 
energy for the final assault. One can never be certain of pro
ducing the highest standard at the right time, and although 
Reg was obviously disappointed with his performance, par
ticularly before the distinguished audience of squash enthusi
asts, we hope that he has nevertheless benefited by the experi
ence, and will be all the more determincd to do better next 
year. 

By now, no doubt, the majority of the New Year Resolutions 
h~ve been ~roken, except, I trust, the ones about training. 
HItherto, WIth so many swimmers, the major item in their 
training programme has been, talking about "how hard we're 
going to train in the future," or " I'm going to start serious train
ing in a fortnight's time". Why not make it NOW! Start 
training this week, if you haven't already, and don't keep 
putting it off until some vague date in the far off distance. 
This half-hearted business is not fair on the Coach, who may 
have to suffer a likely pupil who suddenly disappears for a 
few weeks and then comes back to the Baths to stay for a few 
weeks only before he dissappears again, neither is it fair on the 
other Otters who do train regularly and suddenly find the 
Bath uncomfortably crowded because the "guests" arc back 
again, just while the weather is warm or until they find a new 
girl friend. Legitimate excuses such as night school (try and 
change your nights), overtime at work, sickness and one or two 
others we can quite believe. but there seems to be a lot of 
blokes who go to night school at their local Odeans or such 
like! 

It's up to you whether you are an active and proud' member 
of THE Eton Otter S.O. or just the Eton Otter S.C. Think 
it over, but don't take too long about it, and whether it's 
swimming or any other section of the Olub just make sure that 
you are going to do your utmost to make it the best of its 
kind-NOW. 

AND THE BEST OF LUOK FOR 1954. 
Water polo which has had more than its share of rude 

remarks this past year definitely pulled its socks up in Decem
ber. Knocked out of the K.O. Handicap and beaten by Hamp
stead Priory 5-4, the Otters beat Southgate 7-6 and Amateur 
6-4. Although not yet up to National Standards, the play was 
of a much better quality than we have seen for some time, and 
although the same old faults wcre still there they were less 
frequent. Brian Sargent and Colin Draper are settling in 
nicely, and with a little faster swimming will be able to hep 
up with the "older hands" in more ways than one. 

Top of the Winter League with Southgate, and Amateur 
breathing down their necks, the Otters have still got a long 
way to go yet to win this league Championship, but providing 
they stick to and improve on this new style of polo there 
should be a very fair chance they will be in the finals, probably 
at Clissold Road Baths Winter League Gala sometime in April. 

Thirty one "eager beavers" lined up for the start on Christ
mas morning all ready to have a bash at the first prize of a 
turkey. The weather was dry, warm (?) and the water tem-' 
perature just above fifty degrees, the handicapper received the 
usual advice (and threats), Mr. Villiers and a crowd of sup
porters were standing by to see fair play. At 9.30 the balloon 
went up and the race was on everyone diving from the side at 
the appointed timc, except Ron Struth who was waiting in the 
dressing room (cissy I). As his number was called he raced 
down the stairs through the boathouse and took a flying leap. 
This 'was George Tilley's 27th attempt to win thc Handicap, 
J ohnny Holmes and Alf McMillan are not very many years 
short of that, on the other end of the scalc wc had Trevor 
Lusty making his third attempt, and thirteen year old George 
Broome and twelve year old Derek Sellen making their first 
attempt. Several of the more "notorious" Otter characters 
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were missing, but there ~ere many new faces, always a welcome 
sight, the more the merrrer. 

At about 9.31 everyone was fighting to get under the hot 
showers except threc latecomers, Alan Walker, Ro~ Edmunds 
~nd Pat WiIliamson, the "Guided Missile" was a bIt ~empera
mental that morning, apparently she stops dead every time any
one waves a rolled up umbrella at her, however these lat:
camel'S w~re not to be done out of their swim so they held thelT 
own Handicap. 

First home in the main event was Johnny Hart (hi.s handi
cap next year wiII be a pair of lead filled water wmgs) , he 
"copped" the turkey, P. Dipluck w~s second, a J?undee cake, 
and third Robin (son of Len) Cunnmgs, a Club tIe. 

Back at the Club, breakfast was waiting, hot "dogs", hot 
rolls, pickles (also hot), hot mince pies, and gallons of tea, but 
it didn't wait long and shortly after the wolves descended 
there was little left but a pile of washing up. 

Many thanks to Mrs. Forman for prepar~ng the breakfast 
and to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mitchell for prepanng the boathouse. 

And lastly, as a warning to the, latecomers, the .Christmas 
Morning Handicap 1954 will kick off at 9.30 preCISely .... 
we'll be seeing you. 

THE WATER RAT. 

HARRIERS NOTES 
December opened up on a bright note for in the return 

fixture versus Crown and Manor at Hoxton ~he. Old. Boys 
reversed the previous result and scored a convmcmg VICtO;y 
over the homesters. R. Stone of Crown .and :r..;ranor was agam 
the individual winner, but George Smlt!l, Sld Morlcy, and 
Brian Cole were not far behind and ran m togeth~r, f?llowed 
by Derek Myers who did extreI?ely well to finIsh m fi~th 
position. The score was 21-40 m our, favour. The Sen~or 
Boys repeated the dose by another slashm,g performance, wm
ning by eleven points to thiTt,y-one. Nat FIBher, Tony MRY, and 
Ted Konopka ran in together, followed by Traer of Crown 
and Manor, and then came Mike Keogh, Terry Newman, and 
Jim Kirby. The Juniors have been the pr?blem all season and 
this was no exception for our team compnsed of five lads who 
were outside the Club waiting for the doors to open, and ~ere 
pressed into service. !wo had never run. befo;,e but al~, thmgs 
considered they all dId very well, espeCIally Colonel Hunt 
who was third and "new find" Norman Risley who was a real 
surprise, in fo~rth position. The Juniors went down by four
teen points to twenty-five. 

This year we staged the Old Boys Federation Road Race and 
for this event we used the Triangle and Waterden Road Course, 
about two and seven-eigths miles. Only four clubs supported 
the venture and of these John Benn failed to field a complete 
team, but we were in the fortunate position of having seventeen 
runners available and put out three team~. R. Lambert of 
Tohn Benn Old Boys (and Wigmore Harricrs) the Middlesex 
County runner, was the individual winner, but Bill. J enner 
provided a big- surprise by finishing an easy second In front 
of R. Stone o{ Crown and Manor. The rest of ~ur "A" tean;
"Chips" WilIiamson, Sid Morley, George Sml!h, and Bnan 
Cole ran in fourth, fifth, sixth and seventh III that order, 
beatinf?; an old opponent in Ken Rouse of Crown and Manor 
and Victoria Park Harriers (eighth). Results: First Eton Manor 
"A" thirteeen points; Second Crown and Manor .twenty-~ight 
points; Third Fairbairn and Mansfield forty-eIght pomts; 
Fourth Eton Manor "B" fifty-eight points; Fifth Eton Manor 
"C" eighty-four points. 

December 12th was a very disappointing day. In the 
Middlesex County Youths' Championship at Cranford, we w~re 
able to field what is probably our strongest team ever, Illcludmg 
Nat Fisher who is not normally available on Saturdays. At the 
end of a mile Nat and Ted Konopka were together, close up 
behind the two leaders, but the early effort took its toll and 
both dropped back to the "forties". Nat recovered to put in 
a very strong finish over the last 200 yards and came into 
sixteenth place, but the remainder, including Tony May, who 

was suffering, it transpired after",:ards, fro~ an attac~ of food 
poisoning, were in the ruck. It Jl!st wa~n t our day, howeve~ 
our lads were not disgraced for elghty~slx of the 111 starters 
finished within two minutes of the wmner. Thames yalley 
Harriers won the team event and we were tenth of sIxteen 
teams, a sad ending to high endeavour. 

At Loughton, on the same day, it was much the ~ame story 
for the Old Boys failed in the Ware Cup, although It must, be 
said that from Wadham, the winners, the result was faIrly 
close. First Wadham forty-five points; .Secon~ Loug~ton 
seventy-eight points; Third Eton Manor eIghty-eIght POll1ts; 
Fourth Ponders End eighty-nine points. 

Saturday, 19th December, was the occasion of. the "Friend-
I · Cup" an annual event run over a five mIles course at 

s up, ., . . f th fi t Chingford, and this year we receIVed an lDvltatlO? or e ~s 
time. The opposition was very strong, and mcluded Jlm 
Peters, Harry Hicks, and other notable. runners. Although not 
quite at full strength we did well to finIsh tenth of the fourteen 
teams. 

The annual Baton Relay on December 22nd, .attracted 
twenty-four runners (six teams) and although no JUnIors ~<:m
peted-that must be the first time ever. We had some surpnSll1g 
and very welcome entries in Peter Kecn, "Clipper" qlyndes (on 
leave from the Forces), Charlie Pitma~, Ted ':VhIteley, and 
Ran Chamberlain. Sid Morley took Ius team ll1t<? an. early 
lead Clocking- the fastest time for the long lap (SIX mmutes 
twe~ty seconds), followed by Mike Keogh: "Clipper." took over 
from Mike and went into the lead, takll1g five ml~utes fifty
seven seconds for the short lap. Billy Croome, makmg a very 
welcome "comeback", showed us something l~ke his real form 
by maintaining this lead with a run of five mll1utes forty-sev:en 
seconds over the third "leg" and sent Tony May a~ay wI!h 

" . " W'll' "Ch" d d forty-five seconds lead on ChIps I lamson. IpS 1 

his very best but Tony was in an inspire? mood a?d gave .no 
chance, winning by fifty-two seconds .. Brl~n Cole, ~n a ternfic 
effort to put his team back into the runmng, put ~n a superb 
effort over the third "leg" to clock the fastest tIme of five 
minutes twenty-one seconds, 

The final fixture of the Old Year was a Youths' match 
against Hornsey St. Mary's H. ~nd in an endeavour to m~ke 
an even contest we put out a mixed team of TanI' May, ~!Ily 
Croome (second race this season), Dave LeaI' (first time out Sll1Ce 
Fed. Sports), Dave Warner (home on leave from Navy), Pe:er 
ClaI:k and CoIin Huggett. Over the Crossley Course (twIce 
round the Triangle) the teams had a great struggle; and Tony 
May showing something like his old form was hard pressed by 
the eager Hornsey Lads, but managed to keep t~e lead through
out. Bill Croome was fourth and Dave LeaI' SIxth, both good 
runs-and Dave Warner eigth. Hornsey just won by seventeen 
points to nineteen. 

What for the New Year? Here's wishing Harriers and 
Manorites everywhere all the best. Here's wishing, too, that we 
shall see a few Juniors getting down to road and country very 
soon-we mllst make a great effort to get them going before the 
Fed. race later in the Spring. The not so old Old. Bo~s who 
have been missing from the ranks-well, let them thll1k It over 
and get those shoes out-we will be glad of their support. 

L. GOLDlNG. 

A New Year Story of Boys' Club Football 
By a Special Correspondent 

This geezer known as the Count, wot finks he's a nacheral 
inside left, got put outside left by Babble. Now the Count, he 
don't reckon this and tears Babble orE a strip, but thc Babble, 
no sir, he don't budge none, he's the guvner of the team and 
wot he says goes. If the Count won't go outside then he can 
go right outside, and this would let Chopper or his mate Lal 
get back into the side. But Chopper he's gorn all alakeef 
these days now he's in the fight racket with his old mate Lal, 
he should worry about football when he's got Punchy and all 
his other mates of the square coicle, Now Lal, he's diITerent, 
he ain't quite so keen on the fight game since a big bloke 
discouraged him by bashing his nut with a mitt as big as the 
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toikey they give to the mug wot swims in the river on Christmas 
morning, Lal swears it was Garth but I keep telling the bum 
that Garth wouldn't be in a Fed. Club. Anyway this don't 
hel~ the Count none, and Dodge, wot runs the B gang, he 
don t want the other geezer's throw outs, so wot does our hero 
do? He swallers his pride and plays outside. Brother, you ain't 
never seen a better outside man in all your life, the way he nips 
down the wing with that bit of leather makes you fink 
that this bloke Stanley Matthews ought to be riding Derby 
winners. Of course, there is a moral in this story, there's only 
one guvner and he's orlways rite, even when he's wrong. So 
show yore Club spirit and act on the best advice given by our 
team manigers who all knows somefink about the game, even that 
little bloke wot referees cased up like he was Split Waterman 
going to a Chelsea Arts Ball, and likes playing his team on the 
first pitch cos he's first in for a cup of tea and his boys are 
first in for a barf and can pinch orl the 'ot water before the 
other mugs can get back, they got Club spirit ain't they? 

May I take this opportunity of wishing all Manorites from 
High Street Homerton to High Street China, a very Happy 
and Prosperous New Year, and may the slogan "Up the 
Manor" go echoing round the world in ever increasing volume, 
to all members and their Friends, Good Health, Good Fortune 
and Peace. 

I am wntmg these January notes as usual surrounded by 
Christmas cards, as many of you probably are, many of them 
from old friends in the Club. As I look back over the years, and 
think of the many Christmases spent with these same old friends, 
beginning in the old Club at the corner of Daintry Street, it 
warms the heart, and makes the happy memories of the Club 
and personnel something really worth possessing. I am sure all 
our mcmbers feel the same. There is not one of us who cannot 
recall very pleasant incidents throughout our Club life, in the 
Club, the concert party or at sport. No wonder we are all 
proud of our membership. I joined the Club in 1907 and its 
members numbered thirty, and I am if anything prouder 
of being a member today than at any time during its history, 
because I have seen it grow, have met a grand lot of fellows, 
see it today doing a wonderful job, with a waiting list of boys 
wanting to join the Boys' Club. Only recently two of my 
employees came to me and said, "We want our boys to join 
the Manor." One of them has already shown his worth to 
the Club and the other will soon follow suit, and we know that 
as the years roll on, they too will make those friendships which 
endure and build up memories which can be enjoyed when 
they reach the armchair and fireside stage. May 1954 see 
the Club better than ever, the future is with the "young uns" 
and good luck to them all. 

I called on Pinky Pearson just before the holidays, and as 
soon as we got together he was saying, "How is old so and so?" 
"Do you ever see old Tinribs?" "The last time I saw old 
What's-a-name", and so on, then proceeded to turn out letters 
and program,mes of events long past. You see its the same 
wherever you meet an old Manorite, even the boys overseas 
write "I miss the old club". Pinky wishes to be remembered 
to all his old friends. 

I was talking to Dave Murphy and Susie at the Harriers' 
Dinner, their son by the way is in the army, they told me Mrs. 
Graves who was the Mother of the club for yean and years, 

always likes to introduce and talk about the only club in the 
world. When a friend turned up to give them a lift to the 
station she began telling him about the club so Dave and 
Susie said "he doesn't want to hear that no:.v Mother" to 
which the friend .replied "Oh yes I do, I really enjoy hea~ing 
the old lady talkmg about her boys" and the result was they 
nearly lost their train. So Good Lu~k Mrs. Graves and many 
more years .of good healt~ to you. We remember with pleasure 
the many tImes when a lIttle old lady of less than eight stone 
would threaten to chuck out the biggest and best of the old boy~ 
or boys, although they were small fry, for being cheeky. But 
she was a grand old Mum, and we all love her stilL 

It was with pleasure I read Bill Quicke's letter in the 
"Express & Independent", pointing out to all and sundry and 
especially the Amateur Football world that Eton Manor counts 
for something. It was well received by all the locals and I CRn 
Msure him among the Amateur Clubs that count, the Manor is 
looked upon as a grand club. All the same it was fine to see 
him putting in a fighting word for us, after ail, we have a history 
longer than many Amateur teams. 

That reminds me, in those far away days, Eton Mission used 
to play Clapton Orient which was then an amateur club and 
w~s usually a local .derby. The gate admission was 3d., top 
p1'lce. After the 01'1ent turned professional many players from 
the club joined them and continued to do so for many years. 
A good spirit existed between the two clubs in those days and 
I J;!elieve still does. Only recently Jimmy Richardson the 
tram er told me he would be pleased to be of assistance, and 
assured me without any ulterior motive. Jimmy is a grand 
lad and although a professional trainer, is first and foremost a 
sportsman. He has often said how he would like to see Clubs 
like ours all over London. 

.George Pettipher and Johnny Phillips are cooking up some
t~mg rea!ly great for the;r next ~how. An all Manor produc
tIOn of Cmderella modermsed. Cmderella is not too pretty and 
the Ugly Sisters ugly, and the Coach? Well perhaps ~hat's 
enough, but when these lads get going they really want a full 
house and all the support from Club members they can get. If 
a?yone would like to have a go with the old C.P., George and 
hIS pals would welcome them even back-room boys, became 
the C.P. is a team, and believe it or not they havc a good 
captain. 

The Open Exhibition of Club Work which has proved so 
successful in the past two years, will be held once again on 
Mar,ch 22nd and 2~rd, the .Club intend to put on something 
speCIal for the oecaSlOn. It IS always a good thing for parents 
to take an interest in the Club and its activities. They have 
certainly supported this big event in the past and we hope will 
turn up in large lumps for this year's effort. 

The Footballers hold their annual dinner on Tanuary 30th 
and it should be a grand affair. There are a:lmost enough 
players who have worn Manor colours to flll the Albert H~lI 
and we hope all the teams, bald heads and beards will be there 
it .should be a grand night. The 1st team is doing well, it i~ 
gomg to do better yet. I have only seen them once this 
season, but they struck me as a very workmanlike side. Here's 
good luck to them and a very successful 1954. 

The Otters intend to go gay on January 16th, when their 
President, Mr. E. B. Baring, entertains them to a Dinncr 
Party at the Talbot Restaurant. It should be a wonderful 
evening with Otters of all ages present. There is enough 
talent among the Otters to provide a first-class entertainment 
after the dinner, it only needs "Mottle" to turn up from 
Australia to make it a real "Crazy Gang" show! 
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There are welcome signs of a great revival among the Otters, 
things have been a little difficult for them over the past y~ar 
or two, but they have a grand bunch of youngsters comlng 
along, and with some of the older keen Otte.rs to sU'pport and 
encourage them they should be back to theIr b~st m a .short 
time. It is unfortunate for them that ~eorge HIlsdon, Jlmmy 
Buck and Ken Fennell are all away m the Forces, tog~ther 
wi th many other. but the time will soon pass, and they Will be 
able to match str~ngth with the best in the c<;lU~try .. The above 
trio, with Henry Lees, should all clock ,well mSlde sixty seco?ds 
for the 100 yards. When all are a~a.llable at the same time 
they shoul.:! provide formidable OPPosltlOn to the best. 

It's an old one but worth starting the New Year with:
A young cockney was sent to the fishmongers to buy a haddock, 
the fishmonger looked at him and asked "Finnan," "No", 
replied his nibs, "Fat un". 

THE BOYS' CLUB P.T. TEAM 
Winners of the London Fed. Competition, December, 1953 
Bacon A. Bearfield T. S. 
Bales W. A. Brown T. W. A. 
Clarke P. T. Drake N. S. 
Denham D. Dickens R. G. 
Gray R. F. B. Glibbery J. Capt. 
Jacobson R. J. Keough M. J. 
Kemp A. W. Lovett L. R. 
Nicholson H. W. Newman T. J. 
Smith R. F. Sams T. J. 
Sawyer D. V. Wilsonham E.J. 
Williams R. A. Young P. B. 

Bass E. 
Boardman K. G. 
Daniel G. V. 
Ellingham R. C. 
Irvine B. J. 
Konopka E. A. 
Mitchell A. J. 
Pettipher J. R. 
Slaughter F. A. 
Wellings L. J. 

This year's P.T. Team is to be congratulated ~n winning, 
what I think is one of the most important of Federalion Compe
titions. The event requires no star individuals, it is purely and 
simply a team event and that is just how we won it, 100% 
team work with an older Manorite "Lofty" Barnes as the 
instructor. The above team is made up of all kinds, footballers, 
runners cricketers and even the drawing class is represented, 
several 'of the boys' are new members and joined t~e. club jus~ as 
the team was getting down to a seriOUS tralllmg routme. 
Another good thing about this particular competition is that 
it gives so many boys a chance to take part. 

In the final we rather romped home with the first place, the 
next team trailing awav in a much lower second place. Like 
so many activities, both inside and outside the Federation, too 
little attention is paid to detail. An instructor or Club leader 
must realise that it isn't good enough for one lad to wear 
black socks whilst the remainde>r of the team wear white, neither 
should the boys enter the gymnasium with long hair hanging 
over their eyes. Of course, this sort of thing applies in all 
sports. 

We have always been fortunate with instructors, and "Lofty" 
is certainly no exception, he is now a fully qualified instructor 
and deserves all this success, this is by the way his second 
Federation victory. He has served a long apprenticeship with 
the Lucas-Tooth Gymnasium for instructors and has also 
qualified through the L.C.C. 

ONLOOKER 

News from "Mottle" 
"Here is a few lines from Melbourne, hoping that everything 

in the Wick and the Club is still as good as ever. I hope that 
the football section is having as successful a season as last year. 
This of course does not apply to Webbo's, who are always 
successful! How did the Otters finish up on the season? 
Are they still in the Premier division or were they relegated? 

I met Ray Hampton in town today,. and. over a few beers he 
told me that his wife has presented hlm wlth a baby daughter 
for Christmas! In a couple of weeks from now we s~all. be 
going off on our Christmas Holida~s, I. am se~iously consldcnng 
hitch hiking it up to Sydney, takmg m a blt of the ~ountry, 
and contacting Albert Shimmen and others I know III those 
parts. 

Life is still much about the same with us out here, it. ~oes 
not vary very much anywhere if you have to work for a hVlllg. 
Maybe one of these days I'll just get myself a pick .and shovel 
and have a go at digging up some of this gold that lS supposed 
to be just laying around up in the hills! I have just completed 
another spell of work up at the mental hospital, and I think 
that it is just about enough to go on with. One more job up 
there and I shall qualify for one of the cages myself! ! 

The forthcoming Olympics is the main topic of discussion 
out here at the moment. Judging from the Sports meetings 
which are held here with inevitable disagreements between 
timekeepers, judges etc., it could easily develop int<;> one of the 
best Concert Party sketches ever produced. You Just have to 
see what goes on before you can believe it. Whoever gets the 
job of organising the Games is in for a rough time. I still 
can't see how they can stage the Games in Melbourne, there has 
been hardly any preparation for it so far, and time moves on 
pretty fast. The general feeling is that they should have made 
a start before now. Up the Manor-Mottle." 

Alan Taylor in Albany, W. Australia 
"Just to advise you of my change of address, and to thank 

you for the constant receipt of 'Chin-Wag', as always very 
much looked forward to and appreciated. Being as I am, one 
of the old Harriers, the news which brings me most joy is 
reading the numerous successes of Derek Cox. Derek has 
achieved the ambition of every Harrier, past and present, and 
we must hope that he is the forerunner of many more National 
champions to be produced by the Manor. There is no reason 
why not. the Club has facilities equalled by no other Club, and 
just as long as the chaps are keen to train and learn, more 
must follow. It would have been a great pleasure to me to 
have been at the White City with the other Manorites to cheer 
and witness Derek's success in the National championships. 

We have just completed our Rugby season here in Perth, 
and on the whole it was a fairly successful one. The culmina
tion of the season was a visit by the Wallabies on their return 
from the tour of South Africa. They played our State team 
and beat them to the tune of forty points to five. They gave 
a splendid display of fast open play by the backs and quick solid 
packing by the forwards in the loose scrums-made me wish 
that I were ten years younger. 

A small promotion has come my way, and I am now living 
in the small coastal town of Albany, which is situated on the 
south west tip of Australia. I shall probably be here for at 
least a year or two, and once we are settled in we should like 
it very much indeed. The climate is decidedly cooler than it 
is in Perth, and most of the houses burn wood fires all the 
year round. There is no Rugby here I am sorry to say, but 
Soccer is gaining a great deal of popUlarity, mainly due to the 
influence of the new Australians, who somehow invariably 
manage to display their tempers most during the course of the 
game. Golf, Tennis and Yachting are all very popular in this 
district, and I am trying to get myself into the crew of a yacht 
again, it is a grand sport. I had a most enjoyable season 
yachting in Perth last summer as a for'ard hand. 

I am now the proud owner of a quarter of an acre of Austra
lia, situated on the top of a hill about one mile from the sea. 
This particular block of land is near to Perth, and I spent 
most of my annual holiday clearing it in readiness to start 
building upon it early in the New Year. Now that we have 
been moved to Albany I am afraid that these plans will have 
to be delayed for some time yet. 

My best wishes to all Manorites the world over, I look for
ward to watching Derek Cox winning the High Jump at Mel
bourne in 1956 in the Olympic Games, what a day that will 
be! 

My best wishes for 1954 and U.T.M.--Alan." 
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News from George Howlett in Sydney 
"I am so sorry not to have written sooner, but I have been 

having, a spot of bother with my hands and right foot, these 
keep going dead on me. I am all right if I need to do anything 
which requires a hard grip, I can use a saw, hammer and 
other tools, and do quite heavy work, but if I attempt to 
write or do anything which requires a lighter touch I am useless 
it is almost an impossibility for me to hold a cup. I have see~ 
two doctors about it, and each have said that it is nothing to 
worry about, just a nerve on the blink, and that will be two 
guineas please, Good Day! 

It has worried me quite a bit, not being able to write, as 
there are so many people I like to keep in touch with I 
manage to scratch a few lines, and I am sure that they hav~ a 
headache trying to figure out what I have written. At the 
moment I am on my annual leave, and I am spending it at 
home, I am very busy in the garden and I hope that before 
my holiday is finished I will have completed a glass-house 
a~d some more col? frames. I already have something like 
eight thousand cuttmgs put down, I have done all this work 
myself, and am very pleased and satisfied with my efforts. 
I a~ a little worried in case my health is the cause of my 
IH,:vmg to lea~e the Bank after twenty-four years service, but it 
mlght be posslble for me to have a change of job. 

If I have to leave the job I shall do my utmost to see if I 
can make a go of the nursery, and I am aiming at having about 
a hundred thousand cu~tings down with:n thc next year. By 
then I shall have some Idea whether I can earn a living from 
the nursery. 

I expect that you will have read about the oil find in 
Australia, it has certainly caused plenty of excitement out here. 
I am not very much interested myself, as the Australians have 
a habit of shouting so much about everythiQ,g that they have. 
Any day now I expect to read that the Australian oil is the 
finest in the world. It still has to be produced for less thart 
what it can be imported for, and with present costs etc. I 
consider that this will be rather unlikely for some time yet. ' 

We spent a verv pleasant week-end with Frank Lester and 
his. wife, and had a ~ost enjoyable. time !ndeed. I am glad to 
wnte that Albert Shlmmen and hls famlly are all doing very 
well. I am hoping to get over sometime in the near future to 
see how ~eg Emery is getting along. I am hoping that Ran 
Reede! Wlll. soon be paying us another visit, we look forward 
to seemg turn, he keeps us up to date with things back home 
and is a grand chap. ' 

As I write, Christmas in Australia is almost upon us and if 
I am too late to send Christmas Greetings to all Man~rites I 
can still wish them all a very happy and prosperous New Yea~." 

Alex in Alaska 
"Time has passed rapidly since I last wrote, and I hasten to 

let you know of my wanderings during this period. I had a 
lot of [un in Chicago with myoid friends before getting a job 
collectmg a nearly new Plymouth car which I had been com~ 
m!ssioned to deliver to the West Coa~t. The journey is 2,200 
miles, and I cover the distance in four days driving only in 
dayl~g~t. O?ce outside of the City limits and ~n a good stretch 
of d.lvlded hIghway, I put my foot down just to see what the 
car lS capable of and the speedo registers a quivering ninety-six 
m.p.h. Having thus learned its "flat out" speed I settle down to 
cruising at a steady seventy-five m.p.h. and the miles sweep 
past. 

.1 leave the State of Illinois, and pass through Wisconsin, 
Mmnesota, then South and North Dakota, before reaching the 
long lonely stretches of road in Montana. Each evening as it gets 
near dusk I select a likely looking place on the map and pull in 
for the night, book in at a hotel, bathe and change and then 
go out to see what entertainment the place offers. The journey 
progresses happily enough, with no troubles with the car, and 
on the third day I cross the Rocky Mountains in a blinding 
snowstorm, making the steep winding roads treacherous. 
Before leaving Chicago the agent from whom I collected the 
car had warned me that when passing through Idaho a size
able "caravan" fee is charged all travellers for transporting 
their vehicles across State boundaries; On the contract note it 
mentions that I must pay this fee, for which I will be rcim-

bursed on my arrival in Seattle, where I am to deliver the 
car. Now anyone born in London will know that the sensible 
thing to do is not to pay but to endeavour to collect for same 
anyway, so I warily approach the State border in semi-darkness, 
and closing my eyes to the large signs which proclaim-"All 
vehicles MUST stop here" I flash past some very agitated 
o!ficials waving torches, and accelerate rapidly out of their 
Vlew. 

For the rest of the trip through Washington I have the 
exhilarating feeling that my journey will be suddenly curtailed 
by a burst of g'un fire, but no wailing sirens mar my progress, 
and I am happy at last to reach my destination and hand over 
the car to the dealer awaiting me. He pays me $20, my gas 
and oil expenses, and then casually remarks-"I see that 
you did not pay the Idaho State fee I" Then regarding me 
~losely as though I were a criminal or something he continued, 

Your contract note WOl:lId have been stamped if you had, 
don't worry, we will mail it on to them from here." Muttering 
under my breath I slink away, reflecting bitterly that it does 
not pay to be enterprising these days. 

A pedestrian once more, I wander down the main street of 
Seattle where a flashinf{ neon sign catches my eye with its mes
sage, "Fly to Alaska, the land of opportunity". Intrigued by 
the suggestion, for opportunity is my middle name I make 
enquiries and discover that I have just sufficient funds to pay 
the fare, and on the spur of the moment I book up on a 
flight leaving that evening. However, when I later show up 
with my baggage I am informed that it being an "unscheduled" 
flight, same has been cancelled, and there is no plane leaving 
until the following evening! The friendly owner of the book
ing agency allows me to sleep on a table in a room at the 
rear of the office, and the next morning I make contact with a 
place where casual jobs are sometimes available, with wages 
paid daily. Old ladies who require lawns mowed, windows 
cleaned, or odd job about the house, become my temporary 
employers. Old ladies are very good when it comes to some
body doing a job which they can't tackle themselves, and a 
certain amount of agonised groaning and grunting, together 
with the mopping of brow when moving a piece of furniture 
from one sine of the room to the other, adding a few remarks 
such as "Gee this is heavy, especially when you have had 
nothing to eat all day". The last remark with a flashing of 
eyes and teeth as though your hunger might drive you to 
attack the old dear, are practically guaranteed to produce 
results in the way of a meal plus a handsome tip at the end 
of the day's work, in addition to the agreed wages. 

A few days pass in this fashion during which I am joined 
by other sleeping companions, fellows who have fallen for the 
"Fly to Alaska" business also. These include Bob J ankowski, 
from Poland, Eddy and Don, two college students who have 
hitch-hiked it from Texas. They all sleep on the floor, and 
I have a dignified air, and rather $uperior manner, surveying 
my sleeping partners from my elevated position on the table 
when switching off the light at night. Amidst much excite
ment one morning we learn from the agency that a plane will 
definitely be leaving that evening, and later that evening we 
crowd into a cab and drive down to the Boeing Airfield. At 
9 p.m. we board the plane. and a few minutes later the twink
ling lights of the airfield drop far away below, and behind us 
as we climb and head northward over the Pacific. The roal' of 
the engines lulls me to sleep and it is early morning as we come 
in to land for refuelling at an airstrip on the bleak, desolate 
island of Annette. Once again airborne, the Hostess rnake~ 
her rounds with some welcome coffee and sandwiches, then I 
am asleep again until shortly before our arrival at Anchorage. 
It has taken just ten haul'S to cover the 2,000 miles. ' 

A bus deposits us in the centre of the town, and I make 
enquiries, to learn that the daily train for Fairbanks leaves in 
half an hour, it is at Fairbanks that I hope to find my fortune! 
My three comoanions elect to try their luck in Anchorage, 
which leaves me free to journey on alone. Amidst some good 
natured chaff' and banter together with good wishes I take my 
leave and board the train. It is 360 miles to Fairbanks, but the 
journey takes twelve hours, being very much in the nature of a 
"milk run". The route winds through some of the most wonder
ful scenery, and I am treated with numerous glimpses of wild 
life, for Moose and Bear abound in this area. Practically all of 
my fcllow travellers are men, and they regard me with a kind 
of amused tolerance. In my smart suit, white collar and shirt, 
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and bright tiel I am as conspicuous as a city clerk at a he~d
hunters weddIng in Borneo! They are all tough looking 
characters, wearing warm leat~er wllld~reaker jackets, heavy 
trousers and boots and carrYIng sleepIng bags; very large 
men obviously cap~ble of pushing the train to Fairbanks should 
it b;eak down, and also obviously not the type to approach for 
a small loan until I get settled down. 

Fairbanks is a rough, tough, dirty gold mining to,:"n, with a 
fantastically high cost of living ratio. My wallet bemg full. of 
nothing else but fresh air, I find myself a grassy patch be~lde 
the river that runs through the town, but I am warne~ agaInst 
this or the law will run me in as a vagrant. My mformer 
directs me to the Salvation Army on 5th Avenue, and I have to 
smile to myself at the contrast between swa~ky 5th Avenue in 
New York where I was so recently, and thlS unmade stretch, 
without sidewalks or decent surfacing. Arriving at the Hostel I 
give a semi-military salute, which brightens up the official in 
charge visibly, as though he had been promoted to General on 
the spot, this help~ considerably. He asks me if I am h~mgry 
and I mention qUlte truthfully that I have not eaten all day, 
at which he tells me that something will be distributed after 
the hymn singing which is just about to begin, so into the hall 
I go to join the other "down and outs". These are a singularly 
unattractive collection of somewhat bleary-eyed gentlemen, 
whose main vocation in life would appear to be as hired 
assassins. Our unmelodious voices lift in song and I keep one 
eye raised to the ceiling, and the other firmly fixed on the 
coffee and doughnuts that await distribution when the last 
chord of "Onward Christian Soldiers", slightly off key, is 
sounded. Doughnuts of the American variety are made with a 
hole in the centre, and resemble a motor tyre. This makes it 
easy to scoop up two or three on the first run over the tar!!et 
area. Later after my fifth doughnut, I am commiserating wlth 
another gentleman in reduced circumstances who was not close 
enough to the fray to snatch even one, or so he said, agreeing, 
as I lick the sugar from my sticky fingers, that it is indeed a 
hard life, and that dying from starvation would probably be 
most unpleasant. I get the impression somehow that I am none 
too popular with my new found friends. Later I am allotted 
the bottom bed of a double decker bunk, which I share with 
a very large individual. I lay tremblin~ for a time at the 
thought of his bulk collapsing the whole bag of tricks, bringing 
him down on top of me, and I envisage tomorrow's headlines
"New arrival in Fairbanks pancaked after doughnuts I" In 
common with the rest of us, my companionl before retiring, has 
carefully stowed all his belongings under hlS pillow. He seems 
to fea.r thab I have designs on t.hese, for eVf'ry half an hour or so 
he leans over the edge of his bed and peers down at me sus· 
piciously. Being convinced he is also weighing the pros and 
cons of the value of my suit when laid out before a pawn
broker, I raise myself each time he moves and stare back at him 
in grim silence. This with a background of snores in different 
keys from the other choir boys, combining in a gurgling sym
phony of sound, tends to keep me awake for the whole of the 
night, until at last I can stand it no longer and dress 
hurriedly to rush out of the place in search of something to 
eat and work of any nature. The urgency of my quest sees 
me fairly hurtling around the town, and I take in each street 
in turn calling at offices and buildings, only to find that 
unemployment is very high at the moment owing to the recent 
curtailment of funds from the U.S. Government for the 
various projects under construction. Groups of men are begin
ing to gather on the street corners, or are walking about aim
lessly. Unless one is a member of some union or other it is 
practically impossible to obtain work, and if you are not an 
American citizen it is even more impossible. But my luck 
holds out, and by the end of the day I have the choice of two 
jobs, one as a kind of a seoretary-clerk, and the other as a 
clerk in a warehouse handling bulldozer parts and spares. The 
latter appears to be the most profitable, and I hastily accept it, 
whilst arrangements are made for me to fly up north on the 
following Monday. This still leaves me the week-end to get 
through, and so I adopt some more old ladies, (bless their 
hearts), who require small fir trees to be dug up from the 
bush area outside the city, and transplanted in their gardens, 
in preparation for Christmas no doubt I 

And so, with this picture in your mind, I will leave you now, 
from Alaska in the frozen North, I send greetings, and best 
wishes for a Happy New Year, to all of you at Eton Manor. 

U.T.M. and Good Luck to you All, Alex Ager." 

ROG'IIIRB &: SONS. 168 Victoria Park Road. E.9 AMHerst 1967 

News from Members in .H.M. forces 
George Flowers writes from the land of the Mau-Mau ! 

"I have already' had the pleasure of meeting Mr. Bunting 
and his wife, he contacted me through the Orderly Room. I 
went to his home, and the meals I had made a wonderful change. 
Mr. Bunting suggested that I should take some leave in January 
and he would be pleased to arrange a trip round Lake Victoria, 
and I was very pleased to accept his kind offer. 

Lincoln bombers roar over our heads every day, they are 
bombing the Matt-Mau in the Aberdare Forest. and are sup
ported by Harvards who also help with a few bombs. Accord
ing to the newspapers here the RAF are doing some very 
accurate bombing and working very well with the Army. Last 
week all the lads from my billet were called out because an 
armed gang was seen moving from Eastleigh village towards the 
airfield. It was thought they would try to damage some of 
the Lincolns but nothing was seen or heard. The airfield is 
patrolled by an S.P. with a trained dog. A few weeks ago one 
of them caught four natives on the airfield after dark, the dog 
drew blood when it bit one of the natives and was sick not 
long afterwards. 

I think it is true to say the Mau-Mau is being controlled, 
it will take a long time to stamp it out completely, but I feel 
certain it will be done. The East African Standard reports 
that twenty-nine guns have been lost or stolen from Nairobi 
since the emergency, I don't think people living in Nairobi 
need firearms. unless they travel about the colony. Farmers 
and people living up country need weapons because Mau-Mau 
will naturally attack them. Have you heard about the people 
here called Kenya Cowboys. If you saw one of them I think 
you'd laugh. The silliest example I saw was a chap' in even
ing dress with a '45 colt round his waist. The women are just 
as bad, they carry guns round their waist or in their handbags. 

All the very best for Christmas and the New Year. V.T.M." 

Don Smithers writing from the Middle East: -"Have you 
seen anything of Tom Jones since he arrived home? He left 
the Battalion some time ago, having done his time which 
reminds me that it will not be long before I finish my National 
Service and start heading for home. I am looking forward to 
coming home very much as I have been away now for almost two 
years, still the time has not exactly been wasted for I have been 
to quite a few different countries, I have met all sorts of people, 
and I have learnt a great deal. 

I receive "Chin-Wag" regularly and it is very good to read 
that thc new members in addition to the old hands are making 
a name for themselves. and keeping the Club on top. I hope 
that they will continue to keep it up in the New Year as well 
as in the years to follow. " 

J hope that you all had a very good Christmas, and I wish 
you and all Club members wherever they may be, a Happy and 
Prosperous New Year." 

Wi~hing all those members serving in the Forces a Happy and 
Pr~sperous New Year" and if they are not receiving their 
Chmwag regularlv, don t forget to drop a line to the Office: 
We are always happy to receive some sort of news. 

The following members are serving m the Far East:-
22725597 Gnr. Dennis CLARKE, 329 Medium Field R.A. cia 

B.A.O., B.A.P.O.!' 

22808832 Pte. Dave WARD, H.Q. 35 Infantry Brigade, Signal 
Troop, B.A.P.O.!' 

22730874 Gnr. Laurie STIFFELL, R.H.Q. 14 Field Regt., R.A. 
B.A.P.O.!. 

22704378 Cpl. Peter PAGE, A/Tk., Support Coy., 1st. Bn., 
Essex Regiment, B.A.P.O.3. 

2579575 LAC Terry SMITH, Draft 1480 clo H.Q. F.E.A.F., 
R.A.F., Changi, Singapore, Malaya. 
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FIFTEEN YEARS AGO 

. Venerable dailies such as The Times publish extracts from 
~he <;olumns of their issues of a hundred years ago. CHIN-WAG 
lS st111 under fifty, but fifteen years ago from being a Club 
magazine with a smallish circulation among members mostly 
living near at hand it became the voice of the Manor and so 
of those same Club members who, as Servicemen were ~cattered 
ac\oss the face of th~ globe For this reason ~e hope' that a 
senes of e:ctracts starnng from January, 1939, will be of interest 
to Manontes:. bot.h to thos~ who. used the magazine's columns 
to contact thelr fnends or atr thelr grouses and who' read their 
copies in many and divers places and to those younger mem

,bers who form the Club of to-day and to-morrow. 
JANUARY, 1939. 

From Mr. ViIliers' Editorial. The Eton Manor Clubs have 
,to-day the following number of paying members:-

Boys 360 
Old Boys ... 200 
Veterans ... 300 

What the future has in store no one can say, but we hope that 
the !lumber .of those who remain associated with the Club will 
con tmue to Increase. . . . 

I t is-and it is hoped always will be-the constant endeavour 
of. members of th~ Eton Manor Clubs to share their facilities 
~Ith th?se who hve around them, whether it be bty friendly 
nvalry m the fields of sport or by such activities as the Con
ceI1t Party . . . and by: always being ready to give a hand 
whenever or wherever lt is needed. The tradition of Eton 
Manor must be to ~e of service t? the community at large, and 
not merely to provlde for the lelsure hours of its members. 

"For .unto whomsoever much is given, from him shall much 
be reqUlred." 

From the Veterans' Page. Members to whom the Territorials 
ma~ not appe.aJ an~ who are anxious to take some part in 
NatlOnal Servlce mlght do worse than consider joining the 
Balloon B.arrage Corps. . . . The balloons are the "sausage 
type" . . . they are inflated ar;rd ~ent up to hamper enemy 
rurcraft. I should add that serVlce m the Balloon Barrage will 
not be a cushy job and will have its dangers in war-time. 

From ~hispers .. I went to see the Boys' 3rd Team play 
Webbe m the Hamault League ... a splendidly fought out 
game resulted in a win for the Manor by 3-1. ... The most 
amazing part of this !lame was that only one of the Boys' Team 
knew me for a Manorite. One boy actually talked to me as 
though I was one of the enemy. 

.From Manorisms (conducted by Jekll and Hyde. Complete 
WIth a portralt sketch of these two wits). 

Havi!lg listened for the past 15 years to the yearnings of the 
generatlon before us for "a real old-fashioned 'white' Christ
mas," we are unanimous in saying that as far as we are con
cerned they can keep them. 

We saw the Old Year out in grand style at the VeteranS" 
Da!1ce . . . the raffle, as may. be expected from anything in 
whlch Mr. Shorty Goodyear IS concerned was a disgusting 
carve-up. We did not get a single prize. ' 

From the Old Boys' Page. Alas, he's gone! No longer will 
that fleet-footed sprinter or that frog-like jumper honour our 

ranks .... But. we must learn to bear such things, for soon I 
shall also pass mto the Vets. So brace up wipe those tears 
from your eyes, and wish that martyr of Club life-"Polly" 
Perkins-ail the very best in the Vets. 

Amid great noise and confusion Committeemen calmly pro
ceeded to run off the Beef and Pudding Handicaps. The win
ners eventually were :-Billiards: 1st, J. Jakens; Mr. F. Hartley 
(runner-up). Table Tennis: 1st, W. Dwyer; E. Michel (run. 
ner-up). Boys had been crowding the Bar long bcfore the 
Raffle was to take place, and when the big moment came every
body had to breathe to make room. 

One of the great performances of the season is the outstand. 
ing record of the Club's Rugby Team: Played 12, Won 11 
Lost 1. ' 
FEBRUARY, 1939. 

Is "Chin-Wag" Perfec.t? (Title of February Editorial.) 
From an article by Len Yates, entitled FOOTBALL? which 

deals. with Rifle Shooting: "Don't be shy about telling your 
captam how good you are, as he will take your word for it and 
probably put you .m a house team. All you have to do is to 
~urn up on the mght of the competition and, if it is run as 
It was last year, you are sure of representing your house." 

From Whispers. I like last month's Editorial. .. '. All the 
~oney, energy, time and good will that our Managers have put 
mto the Club can only produce small results if we for our 
part, do> not pass on the same spirit to others. ' 

From ~anorisms. The Choral Society;s next production is 
t~e comIC opera "~o~anthe,". a story of pixie!\, peers and par
bament . . . the pIXle quesnon seems to, be the most difficult 
part of the casting;; so if you have any fairies at the bottom 
of your garden,. WIll you send them to Miss Oatway? (Full 
T.U.C. rates prod.) 

. From th.e Old Boys' Page. Mr. K. S. Duncan is doing things 
111 OlympIC style. Even our pole vaulters now know how to 
f~ll and make good deep imprints in the sand-pit. Latest addi
tIOn to the finer side of athletics: 

I threw a javelin into the air; 
It fell to earth, I know not where. 

(poetry) 
If it had stayed up in the air it would have been 

(prose) 
Boxing. As usual the Club's Annual Tournament was :it 

gr~at. success .. '.' In the Inter-Club competition with the 
Prmtmg and Alhed Trades' B.C. we were successful by five 
bouts to three. Len Pearce and Len Browning shared the 
honour of being top of the bill. 

From t~e, Otters' Column. Once again the name of Eton 
Manor wlll be engraved on the Louis Gregg Cup. 
. From "In the Swim." "Man Swims in A.R.P. Trench"· which 
,only goes t~ show all you have to do is put in a word ~t your 
local councll and they loan the tools and the labour to dig 
the trenc~. Then you have a swimming bath, a mud bath 

.for yo~r slster,. a por;d [or your kid brother to let his tiddlers 
loose 111 and, 1£ you ve any black shirts that want washing 
there you have it-all in your back garden. ' 

"'ANON." 

Miss Oatway would like to thank all the many members 
who sent her. Christmas and Greetings Cards. She has bee~ 
~ather. seedy Just recently, but is now up and about again and 
lS feel1ng much better. ' 

TIT .. BITS 
Well done "Scatty" Garrett. Very few Boys' Club players 

ever reach the F.A. Youth XI stage and "Scatty" is number one 
reserve to travel for the game versus Scotland. 

The Otters Dinner held recently at Talbot Restaurant was 
a big success. . A first rate meal followed by a few sho'rt sharp 
s~eeches and then the entertainment, professional and other
Wlse. 

Only three Club boys were selected from London to play in 
the Southern versus Northern, Nationals Boys' Club trials at 
Manchester, t~o from the Manor, Club captain Ran Kelner 
and· of course Scatty Garret. 
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The Schoolboy section of the Boxing Club ~as progress~d so 
sati&;actorily that these minors now play qUite a promment 
part in the regular inter-club matc?-es; The Hackney.Scho?1s 
team to box in the rounds of Gt. Bntam Schools champIOnships 
will be greatly strengthened by the.se j~niors. Honour C?f 
seconding the team for the champIOnships falls on Eddle 
Burke. 

"Bigger and Better" Dinners seems .to be t1?-e aim of C!ub 
sections these days. Ted Warren certamly achieved something 
in providing dinner and entertainment for nearly two hundred 
at the Footballers recent dinner and dance. 

A trip to U.S.A. would seem to be an almost unbelievably 
good reward forwinnil1g a Federation Boxing title, yet that will 
be the good fortune of some of the winners at the Royal 
Albert Hall on March 1st. A team of Federation boys will be 
chosen for the return match against New York boys in New 
York sometime in the Spring. 

Mention of boxing reminds one of young Vie Cowley. There 
has never been a more promising boxer in the Club. This lad 
beautifully proportioned for the sport can box really well, 
punch hard, superbly fit and a very conscientious trainer. '1'he 
only time he met with dcfeat during the past two seasons was 
when he was suffering from a nasal complaint. 

STOP PRESS 
Scotty Garrett to captain England Boys' Clubs versus Scot

land, February 13th. 
"ONLOOKER." 

FOOTBALL 
OLD BOYS 

January, I am sony to write, was not a very suooessful month 
from the playing angle, during this period the first team were 
kno(lked out cif their two remaining oup competitions-the Essex 
Senior, and London League Challenge Cup. In addition two 
valuable points were dropped to Cray Wanderers in the London 
League game at Oray, despite thi:freverse the Olub are still in a 
good position, two points behind Cray with two games in hand. 
The seeond team are still fighting it out at the top of their 
division, and it seems that both teams are going to have a hard 
battle to win the championships. 

The }<'ootbali Olub Dinner and Dance held on January 30th at 
the Club was a great success, despite the shocking weather con
ditions prevailing. Mrs. Foreman and her assistants excelled in 
th.e kitchen and provided a really splendid meal, and as usual 
Ted Warren made no mistakes with the arrangements, the 190 
people who attended can't be wrong! Mr. Ronald Shaw
Kennedy presided, and the guests included Mr. ViIliers; Mr. 
Hawke, the London League Seoretary and his wife, Mr. 
'l'hompson, and Mr. Mumford, who does a splendid job on the 
line for" Webbo's." Les Golding and Derek Meakin provided 
excellent and unrehearsed repartee in proposing and replying to 
the Toast of the Club. Charlie PhilJips welcomed the guests and 
the ladies in an amusing and witty speeoh, and Mr. Hawke 
replied with a splendid effort in which he recalled the past 
Sllccesses of the Club. and the very fine reputation for good foot
ball and Club spirit which had made Eton Manor a host of 
friends in Senior Amateur Football. Mr. Hawke made special 
mention of former players of the Olub including Bill Fordham, 
Fred Lee, Qil. Medcalf, Waggy Harding, Lena Leech, John 
Forder, Micky ElJiot, and others. 

The London League aTe playing their representative game 
with the Royal Navy at Temple Mills on Februal'Y 20th. Sid 
Wilson has been chosen to captain the side, this honour bestowed 
upon Sid is a reward to mark the fact that he has now repre. 
sented the London League on more oocasions than any other 
player, and it is my guess that Sid will continue to do so whilst 
we remain members of the London League. Nobby Sims and 
Ron Wilson are also included in the representative side for this 
match, and we hope that members will make a special effort to 
support this game. '£his is the first occasion that we have been 
asked to stage a Seniol' representative game .. We have strong 
opposition with tbe Leyton Oriont Doncaster Oup game nearLy, 
but we can hope for the overflow perhaps I In any case we know 
we can rely upon the" cream" of the Olub turning up at 
Temple Mills. 

" HOPEFUL." 

SENIORS 
Representative honours bestowed on a number of the 

Seniors so far this season include five for the London Federa
tion XI in the N.A.B.C. County Competition, two trialists in 
the N.A.B.C. XI, and reserve to travel in the F.A. Youth XI 
versus Scotland at Middlesbrough. 

Scotty Garrett, Ron Kelner, Billy Dodge were originally 
chosen for the London Fed. XI, with John Harvey and Joc 
Bright as reserves. All five, however, played against Surrey 
at Crystal Palace and helped the Fed. side to win easily. In 
the next round against Kent, the original three were again 

. chosen, with John Harvey as reserve. John was able to play, 
through an injury to the first choice, and scored three of the 
four goals in another fine victory for the Fed. XI. In both 
games outstanding performances by Garrett and Kelner caught 
the eyes of the "powers," and both have -been included in the 
N.A.B.C. trial at Manchester United's ground. The last occa
sion we had a representative in this National team was six 
years ago, when Jimmy Wastell captained the team at Wem
bley. We all hope to see two members on this occasion. 

Scatty Garrett was chosen to play in a F.A. Youth XI 
against a Fulham XI, and also went to Worcester to play in a 
similar game under floodlights. In this game, however, he 
played for a Worcester XI against a Youth side, at left back, 

. and had to mark Ron Wootton who, until he became a 
member of the Leyton Orient Youth side, was a member of 
this Club. The outcome of this match is that Scotty has been 
chosen as reserve to travel when the England team meet 
Scotland. 

Progress has been made during December and January in 
both the Federation and Pelly Cups. The two rounds in the 

.Fed. Cup were against St. Joseph's, which resulted in an easy 
win by 11 goals to 2, and against Sulgrave with another vic
tory by 4 goals to· 1. Sulgrave came to, us fully confident of 
saving their unbeaten record. Unfortunately for them, their 
centre-half and skipper was declared unfit and unable to play, 
which meant re-arranging their side. We were without Kelner 
and Longhurst, but had capable understudies in Len Miles 
and Eddie Clayton. . 

. Joe Bright, at outside left, scored three goals in the first 
half-hour before Sulgrave were presented with a goal when 
Whiffen failed to gather a pass back to him. In the second 
half .. our forwards over-ran Sulgrave's defence and only a 
magnificent performance by Sulgrave's goalkeeper coupled with 
some wild shooting prevented us getting a large score. 

In the 3rd Round of the Pelly Cup the Seniors had another 
very decisi,ve win over Wanstead Y.C. by 6 goals to 1, but in 
the folloWlIlg Round against Cobbold, played at the County 
q,round, our win by two clear goals was nothing near so impres
sr~'e as in the previous Rounds. On this particular Saturday, 
WIth the grcund frozen and bumpy, a cross wind, and the 
absolute minimum size pitch, anything approaching good foot
ball was out of the question. Dn a day like this, defences 
come into their own, espeoially if they get in first with their 
tackles, and with Bill Worrow and Len Miles, who are both 
fearless, in our defence, the Cobbold forwards rarely got a 
look at the ball. Our forwards, on the other hand were a 
little. quicker-moving than Cobbold's defence, were co~tinually 
pressmg,and the numerous chances that were missed can be 
attributed to the ball popping about at the vital moment. 
After a goalless first half, we opened the scoring with a rather 
fo·rtunate goal, the ball rebounding off Joe Bright's face from a 
clearancc. The second goal came in the la~t minute· John 
Harvey's effort being helped in by the opposing cent;e-half. 

Both of ?ur wing-halves, Bil~y Dodge and Ray Mould, 
played the nght type of game suited to these conditions mov
ing the ball away from our goal area quickly and using it to 
the best advantage. Ted. Yeend, playing at inside forward, 
worked really hard and covered a lot of ground. 

For this game we were without the services of Garrett and 
!(elner who, as me.ntioned earlier in these notes, were playing 
In the N.A.B.C. tnal. 

News has just been published that Len Garrett has been 
chosen to captain the side against Scotland at Peterboroullh 
Ran KeIner has not been included. Bad luck, Ron. Bette; 
luck next year. 

F.G.L. 
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JUNIOkS 
The spate of cancelled games has continued, two more suffer

ing this fate during the past month. However, three matches 
were played, and their quality in some respects partially com
pensated for the two cancellations. Dulwich Hamlet Juniors 
came to the Wilderness to play a friendly on the 9th January, 
and although the Juniors put up a good fight they eventually 
were well beaten by 6-3. Dulwich fielded a side with an 
average age slightly higher than ours, and this showed in the 
difference in the physique of the individual players. 

The game was played on a very heavy pitch indeed, and 
both sides played much better football than one would have 
expected in such conditions. The stronger players naturally 
came out on top, with Ray Rushbrook at centre-half outstand
ing for the Juniors. Tom Lucy in goal did a great deal of 
diving about, and an even greater amount of shouting, but he 
was not always successful with either method. George Bailey, 
at right-half, distributed the ball with fair skill and some intel
ligence, although occasionally retaining the ball rather longer 
than was advisable. Brian Clarke at outside-right had a fairly 
good match, but might have had a much better one if he had 
used the better going on the wings a little more. Of the 
others in the Junior side, the greasy and heavy ball showed 
up their various shortcomings, but all stuck to their difficult 
task to the final whistle . 

The second game played during the month was an "Andrews 
Cup" 2nd Round Tie against R.O.F.S.A., on a pitch not far 
from the Woolwich Arsenal. This was something in the nature 
of a needle match, because our opponents defeated us in the 
"Winchester Cup" last year. The Juniors were out to· avenge 
that defeat, and their 4--1 win perhaps can be said to have 
done so. We were slightly stronger than usual, with Brian 
Longhurst and Eddie Clayton newcomers to the side from the 
Seniors, the age limit for this and the "WinchesterCup" com
petition being a little higher than our usual "Junior" age limit. 

Conditions for this game were absolutely ideal, with soft 
springy grass underfoot and now and then the sun shining 
through to keep the temperature at a reasonable level. Dave 
Giles was another newcomer to the side, and his dash seemed 
to give the forward lines something it had lacked in previous 
games. Dave scored one very good goal, and might have 
scored one or two more with better luck, or perhaps it should 
be with bettcr shooting; at any rate, it was a promising ·debut. 
Brian Clarke had a field day, and besides scoring a goal always 
looked dangerous. However, the best goal of the match was 
that scored by Eddie Clayton, who headed home after Brian 
Longhunt and at least two of the forwards had combined in a 
slick movement. I understand that our opponents in the next 
Round will be the Mansford Y.C., with whom we have a score 
to settle, as they beat us in the Federation Cup a year or two 
ago. 

Ruokholt Y.C. provided the opposition in the last game of 
the month, and our narrow 2-1 victory gave us two Leyton 
League points and kept us in the running for the League. If 
the Juniors can defeat Cobbold Y.C. in the return match, 
Cobbold having already beaten us once, then we have a chance 
of winning the League. So far this month we had played in 
good going, and then in heavy going, and now in the Ruckholt 
game the ground was frozen hard, with a really cold wind to 
add to the difficulties of controlling the ball. The Juniors 
held a one goal lead for most of the game, only to lose it near 
the end, and it was left to John Smith in the last minute of 
the game to try a high loh which the wind spun out of the 
goalkeeper's reach to· give us a not unearned win, as I think 
we had always been the more dangerous side. 

R.H. 

RUGBY FOOTBALL 
Results for January games are as follows:-

Jan. 2nd. 1st XV. versus Rosslyn Park "A". Cancelled. 
9th." Unilever 1st. Lost 0-8. 

" 23rd." "Thurrock 1st. Draw 9-9. 
From the playing angle January has been a very quiet month. 

Our first fixture for the New Year was cancelled owing to the 
fcg. Our next game was against Unilever, which we lost. The 
following Saturday saw most of our stalwarts supporting En!{
land (and Wales) at Twickenham. This, by the way, was the 

first time that our full application for tickets was not met, and 
so we were compelled to draw lots. To anyone who applied 
for a ticket and was disappointed, I offer my sincere apologies, 
especially as tills game was not televised. 

Dn the 23rd of the month the first team took the field out 
at Thurrock where, I am sorry to write, they arrived with two 
short owing to missed train connections. However, after being 
very kindly loaned a player by our opponents, our team 
enjoyed a very good game with honours even. 

The following Saturday was the date of another Inter
national-England versus New Zealand. After England's 
victory against Wales our hopes of going through the season 
unbeaten were very high, and we were rather disappointed 
to see England lose by 5-0. 

On Thursday evening, January 28th, Mr. T. F. Huskinson, 
the former England forward, came down to the Club to give 
us a talk which proved to be very interesting and informative. 
I am sure that those of our players who missed this would 
have benefited very much from the talk and the advice; it was 
well worth the effort. 

On Saturday, March 6th, we are holding the Annual Rugby 
Club Dance to Ted Leggett's Band. We rely upon all Rugby 
players and members to come along and give us their support. 

HON. SEa. 

JUNIORS 
40-0! I wonder if an Eton Manor team, of any descrip

tion, has ever lost by such a score! Unfortunately this hap
pened to the Junior XV in their match with Tottenham County 
High School 1st XV on January 9th, and this after the New 
Year's resolution to win all future games this season! Deplor
able is the only word to describe this pathetic display, although 
it must be said in their defence that the team was much below 
full strength. StilI enough about this game; the sooner we 
forget all about it the better. 

Dn the 16th of the month we entertained Tottenham's 2nd 
XV at the Wilderness. This time, with our team at full 
strength we put up a much better performance, running out 
the victors by 22-0. With a little more speed of thought 
and action, a little less selfishness, the team could have 
improved even upon this performance. Had we been able to 
field the team which represented us in this game for the other 

, match we would have made a much better game of it. . 
DuI' other two games arranged for January were not played, 

the first because our opponents failed to put in an appearance, 
and the second, against Cooper's, was postponed owing to· the 
frozen ground. This match has been re-arranged for March 
14th. 

Don't forget the Rugby Club Dance on March 6th. Let's 
have a real good crowd of Juniors. present: there are plenty 
of you. 

"JUNIOR." 

OTTERS NOTES 
Without being an expert on the subject I think I can safely 

state that water polo is one of the toughest games to play, it 
calls for nearly half an hour of gruelling work where every 
muscle in the body has to do its bit and (played properly) the 
brain has to do its bit too, so naturally it calls for a high 
degree of physical fitness. The area of play is small so y~u 
can't "stand on the wing" and get your breath back, you must 
jockey for position all the time and there are no opportunities 
to hover on the fringe and watch the game at a long range 
before you decide that its time you got in there and did a 
bit. "Ball control" is one essential but there are others, stamina 
and the ability to swim fast. 

And so we get to the point, many of our up and coming 
swimmers are of the opinion that they are water polo players 
and are under the impression that having swum two lengths 
they are ready for a bit of ball practice. DON'T KID YOUR
SELF. 

STAMINA comes through regular hard work along the lines 
on which you particularly wish to shine, and involves plenty 
of. swimming .. and. not just the fr~ewh~eIing up a length in a 
leIsurely fashion eIther. Hard sWlmmlUg, that toughens your 
muscles so that when you do get in a game you can keep 
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pressing home the attack without wondering "This seems to be 
a long half", when your mind wanders in that direction and 
you start thinking it's about time the referee blew up for full 
time it's a fair indication that you've just about had it chum 
and if the other team are fit they just walk all over you. (I 
must confess however, that on one occasion when I was acting 
as timekeeper I became involved in an argument and when I 
looked at the watch I realised that the match had over-run by 
nearly ten minutes.; fortunately it was a frie~dly ;match with no 
points at stake.) However, when you start hstenmg out for the 
whistle for full time and when you find that it's a struggle 
to summon the energy to make a move then you want to think 
about it, you're not as fit as you should be. 

THE ABILITY TO SWIM FAST can be fully appreciated 
when you see a player streak up the bath with the ball whilst 
his opponent drops behind and the gap gets bigger and bigger; 
you can appreciate it in the first few seconds of the game, when 
the whistle blows, the ball is thrown in, the teams swim up for 
it and the team that swims fast and gets the ball gets the 
advantage. 

Just because you THINK you're tough and a good swimmer 
doesn't mean to say that you will last out in a polo match, 
it's no good being tired halfway through a match because that 
means that your mates have got to do a bit extra to make up 
for you. 

H you lads who think you're water polo players remember 
these points and do something about it then there is every 
chance that you will become PLAYERS, otherwise you'll only 
be "HAS BEENS" and no use to anybody. 

Swimming starts at seven o'clock on Wednesdays and eight 
o'clock on Fridays and the ball doen't go in just because 
YOU have arrived. Neither will the ball come your way if 
you roll up at the baths half an hour late in the hope that 
everyone else will have done their training and by now will 
be chucking the ball about. Just watch the blokes who per
sistently arrive late and you will see the oneS. who are going 
to let you down in a match by running out of energy. 

The Winter League prospects are looking particularly rosy at 
the end of this month; top of the league but with a few matches 
yet to go and the very lively standard of play continuing it 
looks as though the Eton Otters will be playing "the Rest of 
the League" at CIissold Road in the Winter League Gala. 
Hampstead Priory and Amateur went down so did the Metro
politan Police although the Police didn't "go quietly" and used 
everything but their truncheons. Brian, Stan and Butch have 
had a great time slamming the ball in the net at any and every 
opportunity although of course the honours are not all theirs, 
they've been well backed up and fed by Colin Draper Alf 
Hodges and Alan Walker whilst Ron Struth has looked 'after 
our end in very good style. 

On the last Friday of January, Fennel's Fusiliers came up 
for a game, Ken played for the Army and it was a fair old 
tussle, the final score 6-5 in our favour is a fair indication 
of the goal for goal battle. Bill Wood played very well. 

The President's Supper Party at the Talbot Restaurant was 
very ~njoyable, a good dinner, speeches kept to a minimum, 
a conJu~er and then the Otters. had the floor. The guests of 
the PreSident were a represental:ive bunch of some sixty Otters 
Past and Presen~. The first ever Ot~ers Secretary (1908) wa~ 
there, Jack DaVls; also later secretarIes Reg Cockrill and Alf 
Pearson, old Otters, Joe Poole, Taff Wilson Alec Kibble 
:r;:rank Hopkins, Georg~ Jackson and a ~ost of ~thers represen~ 
tIng a span of fortY-SIx years in the life of the Eton Otters 
S,C. Mr. Shaw Kennedy represented the Managers and the 
only. non-members g':lest was Mr. Tom Fletcher. Last year's 
PreSident of the Middlesex Amateur Swimming Association 
aJ?d ~resi~~nt. of the Neptune S.C., Tom Fletcher, "paid for 
hl~ dIn~er With a few well-chosen yarns in his native York
slure dIalect. In. a short speech he pointed out that when he 
first came to London, he was too old to join the Manor and 
had always considered himself very unlucky on that account 
(a point very often mentioned by non-members and one that 
should always be remembered by Manorites). Len Cunnings 
and' Johnn;: Stilwell "ti~kled. the. ivories" and Brian Holroyd 
gave o~t With a very lllfty lIne In tap dancing and crooning 
an~ "Dlp~y" Dipluck performed with his clarinet. Many others 
obl~ged With songs m\l-ny of them with memories of Cuckoo 
Weir, .the lorry to Hlghgate and "the Thorns". In fact a 
good time was had by all. ' 

The Schoolboys had their share when they went to Bertram 
Mills Circus at Olympia as the guests of Mr. Baring. The 
President was unable to join the Circus party and the boys 
were in the charge of Gordon Draper and his ,wife, although 
if you've ever taken ten boys to ,a Circus and Fun Fair you'll 
know who was really in charge of who,! (Note; any other 
expeditions of this sort; essential equipment required, a long 
piece of rope and ten pairs of handcuffs, box of aspirins). 
These lads ran wild for an hour or so in the Fun Fair then 
sat reasonably quietly in the Circus while they got their breath 
back and then had another session at the Fun Fair. They had 
a go at everything except driving the train home and their 
only regret was that you can't go on two things at once. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hon. Sec. are now sitting up and may receive 
visitors. 

For th03e two most entertaining evenings, I'm sure, that all 
Otters will join me in saying: 

THANK YOU MR. BARING. 
There is a chart appearing at the baths, a graph really, that 

shows who is out in front and by how much. The scale used 
is the time you take to swim two lengths of the bath, it is by 
no means a final assessment of swimming ability but it does 
give you a rough idea of how you stand and also helps to 
show up any improvement. 

If you're not on this chart why not step up and have your 
time taken; if you're not on it, it must mean that you prac
tically swim backwards. "Top of the Form" is Ken Fennel, 
Seniors; Mike Buck, Juniors and Ted Levy, schoolbo.ys, why 
not try and get your name at the "Top of the Form"? 

"THE WATER RAT." 

BOXING 
The annual match for beginners versus Post Office fizzled out 

somewhat. Although we boast a long list of boxers, very few 
match~s were made between the two Clubs and on the. night 
of bOXIng only two contests were fought. Fortunately Falrbairn 
were invited at the last minute and altogether twelve bouts 
took place. 

Our youngsters showed great promise, particularly Messrs. 
Mick Brennan, Micky Jones and Eddie Osborne all fourteen 
year old winners and products of our Schoolboy Club. Pete 
Abley, right out of condition was disappointing, but considering 
he spends a good deal of time studying he did well against 
such a good opponent as the Fairbairn boy Russell. Brian 
Taylor put up a splendid show against the more experienced 
Slade of Fairbairn, there was little to choose between these 
two at the end of the bout. Results were: 

D, OWERS beat C. WARD, G.P.O. 
F, BATCHELOR lost to D. COOPER, G.P,O. 
M. JONES beat H. WISEMAN, Fairbairn. 
P. STEEL lost to H. KRAMER, Fairbairn. 
E. OSBORNE beat J. PAYNE, Fairbairn. 
M. BRENNAN beat A. SCOTT, Fairbairn . 
B. TA YLOR lost to B. SLADE, Fairbairn. 
P. ABLEY lost to R. RUSSELL, Fairbairn. 

Our perforI!lances at our two January away matches were 
very. encouragl,ng, at th~ Stowe Club we won five contests out 
of SIX, our ~mners bemg ~red Groves, John Barton, Mick 
Brennan, Eddle Osborne, Mlck Jones. Twelve year old Dicky 
Howard put up a good show to lose on points. At Oxford 
and St. Georges we had. another good night with six wins to 
one loss: Wmne~s :Dems Owers, Ernie. Tilley, Barry Agass, 
Steve Tlzzarc!, Bnan Taylor, Stan Norton. In losing to Mor
gan of Oxford and St. Georges, Pat Shearing put up a good 
per;formance. 

Among the seniors ;Alf. Drew continues to win and should 
be a for,ce to reckon. WIth m the coming A.B.A. Championships. 
Both N~cky Gargano and Eddie Woollard will make their bids 
for natIOnal honours through the service chanipiomihips. We 
have n?w r~ache? our peak period in Club boxing, Federation 
championships will take place during February with the finals 
~s usu.al at .the Roya,l Albert Hall, on March 1st. An added 
mcentIV.e thIS year Will of course be a trip to U.S.A. with the 
FederatIOn team. 

WRIGHT HOOK. 
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Our Special Correspondent visits the Boxing Gymnasium 
There ain't no accounting for sum of the things folks do, I 

red in the Times only larst week how sum bum tooked his 
wife's front teef out when she was in bed snoozing, orl cos she 
had a gap wot whistled when she snored. 

Well I wunce knew a quite harmless punchbag wot used to 
hang around the jimna3ium a lot in the old days. Orl went 
well until some big muscular geezer wiv a funny name like 
Bomber or somefink or uvver, took an instant dislike to the 
punchbag. Bruvver, the way he beat up our friend that first 
nite he went up to the jim, Long alfter the boys had left for 
a barf and Ed the Burke had put the gloves, ropes, and front 
teef away, this oversized paleface Jack Johnson was slashing, 
spitting, and tearing into poor old P.B. Orl the lites had been 
out for well over the hour when the Fox wos suddenly awaked 
wiv a start and knocked orl but one spot orf a double six 
domino wiv is snozz, he jumped to his feet and ad harlf the 
Old Boy's Club out of the barfs afore someone told him the 
racket wos coming from upstairs. 

Needless to say, there wos only too blokes wot wood risk 
investigatin the mistery, so up goes the Fox armed with a 
bottle of windolene, closely followed by a gink wiv a pair of 
oontract lenses and half gallon bottle of 90 octane sticking 
out a is pocket. "Go back Urn" sa is the Fox, "you got a wife 
and kid, leastways you soon will have", "don't worry Fox 
sais Urn, I leave you to do the fighting, I'm gonner try and 
talk him out of it." Well, to cut a long story short, the Fox 
and is oppo risked life and limb to drag the "Bomber" man 
orf that poor old defensless P.B. but son, the frenzy that bloke 
ad worked hisself up into orl the A.R.P, and Petrol workers 
in London doing a forty hour at dubble time wouldn't shifted 
im, but just at that presise moment when the hour was coming 
round for midnight, one of is bolo punches ripped the P.B. 
fl'om top to bottom. Only then did this fighting fury relax, 
his eyes glistening with victory, and teeth nashing wiv somefink 
else, triumphantly left the arena, whilst the Fox whispered to 
Urn "Don't forget, no-ones to know we didn't stop him." On 
leaving the premises the new white ope, shadow boxing, spit
ting and grimacing, snarls at Shorty, the blo,ke wot works in 
the office and elps to run boxing "Bag mended bud, pronto". 
Well Shorty wiv a wife and kids carnt take no risks can he? 
sos the bags hanging in its place agin all ready next day, 

Well, our story don't end here, no sir. As you can gess, the 
~ext evening the F,ox opens up at 7 to find our big boy, stand-' 
Ing on the steps WIV dozens of fag ends and finger nails bitings 
orI round him. I ses its a good fing that bloke Les Goldring 
ain't around to see how qwick our friend moved from that 
front step to the jim to get cracking on the old P.B. and the 
Fox swears he stopped to change on the way, but wait a 
minute, you ain't heard nuthing, Wos he cased up? is 
ankle high Yankee boxing bonts were so high that he'ad a 
job to get is gum shields in is gate, sateen shorts, white socks 
and tartan track suit, and yes, yore rite, thump, thump thump 
goes the punch bag wiv the swet dripping down is face and 
over the smears of vaseline wots put there to protect is face 
from a chancing swing of the bag. This goes on nite arfter 
nite, munf arfter munf, till one year Al£ Woollard, the bloke 
wot stic~s the mugs in together to knock each uvver's daylites 
out, ses to Bomber "Seen you up here before aint't I, fancy 
having a contest?" 

The story goes that a TJack of Old Boys, wot happened to 
be out running rounds the roads on account of it being Friday 
find their conHhunce wOlldn't lot em have a barf unleSf< they ad 
on a good swet, stopped im just as he was streaking over Ruck
holt Bridge. Arfter he quiets down he ses to the gang, "ain't 
human, he wonts me to fite", anyways they managed to' kid 
im back into the jim and evenchually they gets the mitts on 
im, but he's orl a tremble like and seven times is left mitt was 
laced up on is right duke. He's a big boy the Bomber and 
he's gotta ave a fair test, so they rake in one of the rugger 
boys account of them being big and brawny, anyways he was a 
hig brute, even bigger than Bomber who forchunately was 
facing his corner and coold not see the big gorilla. but when 
the bell goes and he turns round and sees im, Well! I seem 
to remember sumfink about mental telepefy by a Mr. and Mrs. 
Pudding ton or someone or uvver. Well I reckons as our the 
Rugger boy shot a double quick message to Bomber abou t 
bashin is brains in cos when he squinted Bomber did 
a double back somesalt and finished up in a semi-conshus con-

dishun acrors the rope. Well so our story ends there's orlways a 
moral and I fink in this case it is "The fight racket is a reel 
man's game, and there just ain't no competishuns for punching 
the bag." If youre mug ·enuf to go upstairs on boxing nite 
then you can reckon a3 how you must have a bash in the ring. 

TABLE TENNIS 
All the teams continue to keep on the upgrade and are re

cording wins against good opposition. The first team are doing 
extremely well, with Ken Beamish back again and in even 
better form than ever. Les Hall is improving with every game 
and Bob McCree is surely the most improved player in the 
Club these days; all are playing excellent Table Tennis, In 
recent weeks they have beaten Romford "A" 5-4, St. Mark's 
"A" 5-4, and Carless 7-2. These victories have taken them 
to within striking distance of the leaders of the First Division 
of the East London League. 

In the Essex Cup we have won two matches both away and 
are hoping for a home draw in the ncxt R~und. The' "B" 
team are still second from top in Division 2B and are fighting 
hard to get into the top place. ' 

,"C" tea,m have met with :'l couple of setbacks owing to last 
mInute WIthdrawals, but WIth the present team of Purcell 
!3irch and Hartland they should finish the season strongly. It 
13 most unfortunate that Roy Banyard has had to enter hospi
tal, and we wish him a speedy and complete recovery. "D" 
team, now c~mposed 0'£ Harry Spraggs, Albert Barrett and Ray 
Hayes, are stili strugglIng away; they are having a grand battle 
and are improving their position slightly. "E" team have been 
w~nning regularly, thanks to the great improvement of Wil
~mgt(:m, SP.argo and Doo.dy. Ran Thomas is doing a grand 
Job WIth thiS team, and IS not gettIng many games himself 
which is all the greater tribute to his managing of the team~ 

"F" team, or rather Bob Shears' team are carrying all be
fore them and are top of their Divisio~ and should remain 
there. 

The Federation teams are not meeting with their usual suc
cess this season; the Seniors were beaten by Arbour, but as 
~hey were beaten by Brady, whom we managed to beat, there 
IS still a chance for us to head the Division and to qualify for 
the Knock-Out Competition. It will all depend upon our 
return match with Brady, away. The Juniors are definitely 
out, having slung one match away by failing to turn up for 
an away game. There is little else to' be said about them for 
this season. 

The London. League finds ~s in an interesting position; we 
learn that AlblOn (Jack Carrmgton's hopes) were just beaten 
by London University 5-4, which puts us in top place. In 
our next game we are due to meet Albion, a victory over them 
will leave us sitting pretty. 

Old Boys' Club Championship. I ought to explain that I 
have nothing to do with the running of this competition but 
a,s the Table Tennis Hon. Secretary, perhaps a few obs~rva
tlOns would n,ot be out of ~Iace. This year, as in other years, 
the Old Boys Club CommIttee have the most unpleasant job 
of scrat,ching players from the tournament, simply because the 
competItors do not read the rules. It does not matter what 
the excuse, it all adds up to reading and knowing the rules. 
I kn?w of two cases where t~e member concern~d, after writing 
to Ius opponent and suggestmg the date and tIme, fails to get 
a reply; the. chap does not like to claim the game-perhaps 
he feels that It is unsporting! As a result, because he is in the 
lower half of the draw he is automatically scratched at the 
closing date for the round to be played. If the tournament 
is to be run successfully, then sentiment, or whatever else one 
likes to call it, must be forgotten and the facts reported, to the 
Committee and the game claimed by default. 

Dalily Mirror Tournament. Only ROll Purcell of our funiors 
remains in this competition. We entered four Juniors and the 
luck of the draw resulted in them playing each other and 
knocking each other out. Bob McCree was our only Senior to 
reach the 6th Round, in which he lost to Summers of Carless. 
Ron PurceIl has gained representative honours with the Essex 
Junior team, and with George Hartland also represents the 
East London League Juniors. Ken Beamish and Les Hall both 

,represent the Seniors in the same competition, Bob McCree 
made the headlines in the Daily Mirror competition when he 
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lost on a "time limit" match with Ron Etheridge, the Surrey 
County player. There is little dou~t that Bob has done won
derfully well considering the short time tha~ he has been play-
ing; let us hope that the improvement contmues. . 

Very soon the notices regarding the Boys' Club ChampIOn
ships will go up on the board. Whether you are a star or not, 
do enter and have a go. After all, Norwich beat the Arsenal! 
After my notes about the scratchings in the Old Boy~' Club 
competition we don't want to have to do the same With the 
Boys' Club,' but we will if you don't get the games played off 
on the dates arranged. 

Keep practising, lads. STAN JOHNSON. 

HARRIERS NOTES 
Although our teams have not been at full strength for the 

past month it is gratifying to report satisfactory results. Sid 
Morley was our sole representative in the Essex County Cross 
Country Championship, and running over a 7t miles course 
at Hadleigh in thick fog did exceptionally well to finish 20th 
in a large field. Derek Cox went to Paris with a small Inter
national team to compete in an indoor meeting, and on his 
second jump cleared 6 ft. 2i ins., but in so doing aggravated 
his recent knee trouble and had to retire. Nevertheless, his 
jump earned him second place. 

The Boys retained the "Chicago" Cup (report by "AJAX"), 
and the Old Boys' Championship was again won by George 
Smith, who ran clean away from the "favourite" Sid Morley 
to win by 53 secs. 

After another decisive victory over Standard Telephones 
over the Waterden Road eourse-26 points to 51 points--we 
were ready for the annual mob match versus our old rivals 
the Victoria Park Harriers. This proved a very stern tussle 
and one of the fastest races of the series, and the result was a 
great victory for our lads, the first for o'Ver 18 years. The 
teams were fairly evenly matched, [or although the Park were 
without two of their "stars," Geoff Iden and Ken Rouse, we 
did not have the services of Sid Morley, "Chips" Williamson, 
Mike Keogh and Harry Hart. Mr. Hugo Fleury, our Vice
President, and winner of the first race between the Clubs, got 
the 44 runners off to a good start, and there was the usual 
rush for the lead over the bridge. At Ellis's Corner at the 
end of the first lap, Dennis West, of the Park was in the lead 
wi~h Briap Cole right o!-,! his heels. B~ian w;s going well and 
qUIte obvlOlfSly out to. Win. George SmIth and Bill Jenner were 
well up, Wlth Nat Fisher and Ted Konopka also prominent. 
Manor. hopes were high and a cheer went up when the leaders 
came mto sight down the Eastway. A great tussle ensued 
but Brial! just ~ould not get in fro~t of the Park boy, wh~ 
won by mches m the new record time of 12 mins. 45 secs. 
Ten Konopka put in a fine run, coming from 10th to 4th in 
the second lap, and Nat Fisher was 6th. Ron Bridges made a 
welcome return to the scene of former triumphs-remember 
him as 3: ."Crossley" Cup wjnner-and his effort in obtaining 
15 th pOSItion undoubtedly dId much to turn the scales in our 
favour. Four Juniors-Dave Giles, Alan Hunt Norman Risley 
an'! Tony Pettipher-all ran :rery well, .and ~Ithough against 
Se!ll~r opp.onents followed t~el.r m~tructlons by running well 
wlthlll theu powers and fimshmg III useful positions. 

"STRIDE." 

THE CHICAGO CUP 
O~ce again the Boys retained the Chicago Cup against their 

old rIvals, the Crown and Manor, and although the attendance 
was not as ~arg~ as ":'~ had hoped :lUr team was very definitely 
much supenor m abilIty. Nat FIsher and Ted Konopka led 
throughout and without being extended ran in together to 
clock the useful time for the Federation course of 19 min. 3 
secs. Irons of Crown and Manor followed then came Tony 
~ay and Traer (C. & M.). A whole batch of our runners 
Kuby, Newman, Lear, Clark, Harmon Risley Marsh Den
ham,. and Holness fill~d posi~ions 4th td 12th t~ make ~ictory 
certmn, ~nd very convmclllg It was-206 pts. to 332 pts. 

On t"tus form our tea!'1 must. be clear favourites to retain 
~he SeIllor Cup (FederatIOn) which they won last March, and 
m Ge~rge Harm~n and Norman Risley we have two Juniors 
who wIll do well m the shorter race. The main proble~ must 

be to' find two more useful Juniors to complete the team; Dave 
Giles and Alan Hunt come to mind and undoubtedly both are 
good enough but unfortunately both are tied up with football, 
being members of the Junior 1st team. Can we once more 
appeal for more Juniors-here's your chance to get into a 
Federation team. The race will be on 27th March and the 
distance, two miles. 

The House Comps., decided on the same race, proved: a good 
victory for Green House, well led by Captain Derek Marsh, 
with 29 pts. to White House's 33 pts. May we, in conclusion, 
thank those young members of the Boxing Section, who, with
out earning any glory, at least turned out and "had a go". 
It's a pity others did not follow their example, but of course 
Cross Country is only for the sp-artans. It's amazing how so 
many of the so-called "tough boys" find that they are not so 
tough when it comes to racing over three and a half miles of 
country. 

"AJAX." 

RIFLE SHOOTING 
The Junior members have made very good use of the Rifle 

Range this season, a large number were completely new to 
rifle shooting at the beginning of the season but they are now 
doing quite well. Several, in fact, put up scores of 45 out of 
50 on their second cards, and one newcomer to the 25 yards 
range scored 97 out of 100~just three points out of the 
necessary total to win him a silver spoon. So· far this season' 
only onc silver spoon has been won. 

.The Club .Championships are noW" well under way, and the 
thIrd round IS due to be shot off on February 19th. In this 
each competitor fires five targets over a period of a couple of 
months and the competitor with the highest total is the winner. 
The House Competitions are due to take place on February 
12th and should produce some keen shooting. In the past it 
has always been difficult for each house to produce a complete 
team, why this should be SO I don't know, because there are 
plenty of ch;aps who come down to the range at some time or 
another dunng the season. Whether, this competition is to be 
continued in future years, as we hope it will, is dependent 
upon the keenness of the members themselves, but please don't 
send someone along who has never handled a gun before we 
don't mind beginners <m a practice night, but it can be a little 
"dodgy" in competitions. 

We have the Junior Winter Competition which is a "Postal 
Sho.ot", organised by the N.S.R.A. and which has to be fired 
durf~g t~e ne?'t few w~e.ks. We hope to .at~ain a fairly good 
posl.tlOn m t~IS compet~tlOn even though It Is organised on a 
NatIOnal baSIS. All thiS should help us to build up a team 
capable or regaining the Federation Shield which we lost last 
year to our old friends and rivals Crown and Manor. 

"MARKSMAN." 

FURTHER NOTES BY "EVERGREEN" 
The year 1926 was an eventful one for Berkshire Road 

School. In the Sp~ing of that year the School lost" its Head
master, and later m the year came the General Strike the 
whole country being thrown into chaos as a result-no buses 
tra~s or tra!ns, private cars, lorries, and a variety of quee: 
vehicles h~lpmg people to get to and from work. Adversity, 
they say, IS no respecter of persons, but help comes when most 
need~d, young and. old managing to get some sort of a lift 
mormngs and ever,nngs. Bicycles, including tandems and trio 
cy~les l?ng ago discarded, were all brought into use during 
thIS perIod. . 

9n the nearby Victoria Park was an encampment of Guards 
which turned out to be quite a picnic for them; volunteer~ 
at ~he pocks. and Ports did a splendid job, with ,the pickets 
taklll!3" It all III good part. The food ships and other essential 
su~phes . wer~ unloaded and reached the consumers, and a 
serlOUS SItuatIOn :,:as averted by a miracle and the good sense 
of the peop.!e. I ~Ie greatest stoppage in the history of the 
country endmg as It was bound to before the situation got out 
of hand. 

As ;'\rthur Bass wrote: The old days in the Wick seem so 
ve~y different to these present ones, hardly believable twenty and 
thirty years on. Some .two years ago, when I was up in Lon.' 
don, a man of about thirty years of age spoke to me by name; 
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he was so changed in the interval between our last meeting 
as to be quite a stranger to me. Yet when we began to speak 
of the events we had both experienced he was once again a 
little smiling lad running about on the Mabley Green. 

During conversation recently the subject of good manners 
came up. One man said that to-day it was worse than ever 
before; another said that if you really took notice there are 
more well-mannered people than before. Perhaps the latter 
was right-the few bad examples do not prove all to be 
wrong. Certainly the younger people have no excuse for the 
lack of courtesy; they get it every cLay of their lives in school. 
Please don't think that this is intended as a lecture' these are 
just reminiscences from a grandfather's diary. ' 

. I have just returned ~rol? a very depressing committee meet
~ng of the Essex ASsoclatlOn of Boy's Clubs, and their story 
IS pro?ably the same as every cou!lty in the country, lack of 
financIal support. When I first jomed the Club, people from 
all over London put cash down handsomely to start our Volun
tary Clubs, many of them started in Churches, which were 
better supported than they are now, and many in works but 
they did a wonderful job. Now it seems there is not the' cash 
or the voluntary workers or in some cases not even support from 
the boys for the Voluntary Clubs. It is a tragedy because the 
State run Youth Clubs will never produce the same sporting 
outlook, sportsmen or friendships which our Voluntary Clubs 
h~ve. produ~ed. We, at the Manor are fortunate, but in many 
~lstncts qUIte a lo.t of the sr;nall Clubs are having a very lean 
tIme, perhaps NatlOnal SerVIce has a lot to do with it. One 
little Club in Leyton recently had to close its doors after nearly 
twenty y~ars for lack of voluntary helpers of the right kind 
although It had funds. The N.A.B.C. and London Federation 
have <: real problem on their hands, but there is no question 
about It, their Clubs are the best. 

Having started off on a depressing note, I had the very 
great pleasure. to represent the I;eyton .Council on the joint 
l.iommlttee which runs the Floodlit meetmg on the Wilderness 
on May 5th. The club's representatives were Les Golding and 
Jim Perkins and it was a very great pleasure when afterwards 
a Councillor said to me ;-"those Manor boys certainly know 
their job, they are virile and active, with a pride in their Club 
which is very refreshing". It made me feel proud to belong, 
even though an old back number. 

Les was telling me of the Chingford run of the following 
Sunday an~ I underst~nd they had a good time, although the 
frost. had bItten well mto the ground. A large gathering of 
HarrIers turned out and they were probably the warmest people 
for miles around. 

Les Golding and Stan Simpson were recently made members 
of The International Sports Fellowship. Jim Peters, Jean 
Desforges, Miss Smalley, Stuart Surridge (Captain of Surrey) 
and H. Mitchell (the old boxing champ.) were made members 
at the same time. After the A.G. Meeting which is always 
good fun, Sandy Duncan gave a talk on the coming British 
Empire games which are to be held at Vancouver. I would 
like to see more of our members join this fine Association you 
would enjoy the fellowship, the cost is 5/- per year. Harry 
Fred, Les, Stan or myself would be pleased to nominate any 
old boy, and from my experience the Manor is welcomed any
where. 

In the recent Sunderland and Arsenal game three Manor 
boys played, Arthur HudgeU for Sunderland, Len Wills 
(Arsenal) and Joe Wade a Crown and Manor lad (Arsenal). 

Now ain't that an argument in favour of boys clubs? (What 
do readers think ?-.Editor). 

At th~ time of writing, the Football Club are anticipating 
a gathermg of 190 members on the occasion of their Dinner 
to be cater~d for in the Club. They have taken on a colossai 
task., bu~ with the usual thoroughness associated with this keen 
sectIOn, It should prove a good show. All teams including the 
grea;t Webbo's have been doing well, but I think the time is 
commg when the Football Club will have to ask itself what 
are our objectives? Amateur football is undergoing so:Ue big 
changes in the near future. In fact this applies to the whole 
~ootball. world, many small profess.ional Clubs are barely keep
Il!g their head aboye water and With the exception of the very 
big Clubs, football IS not attracting the spectators of a few years 
ago. Wembley can be filled, but the Wembley crowd as a 
whole are not football fans, but it is the fans football looks to 
for support and these are not readily forthcoming. 

<;1INDERELLA. The Concert Party's new production is 
takmg shape. Rehearsals are as usual glorious as always but 
you can take it from me the show will be O.K. ' 

All concert party rehearsals are the same, always free and 
easy, ~Ienty of good humour and good fun. If anyone wan
dered mto one of them they would wonder how on earth the 
~how ever get.s prod~ced, but it does and usually very well 
mdeed and th1s one IS an all Manor effort, written by George 
and Johnny. By the way I was asked the other day what had 
happened to George's goat. Of course it is a very old goat 
l!0w and probably got married, retired and had thousands of 
httle goats. 

With a grand group of keen Clubites headed hy Johnny 
Holmes the Boxing section are, enjoying a very good season 
too, some excellent youngsters are coming along, but what 
'pleases the back room boys, they are taking their training 
seriously. We are beginning to benefit from the Junior Sec
tion in this respect. I think the Club is doing a grand job in 
running this, nothing could be better in helping the young 
locals and they should provide a good team for the Federation 
Boxing which starts on February 8. 

The most promlsmg boxer in the Club at the moment is 
Alf Drew. I always liked his style, he is now making the pro
gress ~is energy and devotion to training deserves, recently he 
was picked as reserve for the London team who boxed against 
Berlin. He is on the way up and good luck to him. 

I think the Boxing section will be the first to admit that 
a lot of the success is due to the efforts of Eddie Burke the 
trainer. As keen as mustard and one of us. Since he took the job 
of coach some years ago he has put every ounce of energy 
possible into it, to produce some first class boys :for the Club 
and has succeeded. now he is hoping to see that A.B.A. cham~ 
pion with the familiar badge on his chest. 

The Squash section has had to cancel its Dance fixed for 
February 6th, through lack of support. This is very unusual 
in Club activities, but I understand the old Saturday night 
hops are not too popular these days. I don't blame them. But 
the Rugby club are going forward with their effort for March 
6th, make a note of the date and give them your support, if 
you like capering around. 

We were all sorry to hear of the mishap to Derek Cox in 
Paris when representing England recently. In his second 
jump he fell and hurt his leg and had to retire. We hope it 
will soon mend and we shall see him geting higher in the 
world than ever. 

The Magistrate sat eyeing the prisoner in the dock for 
some moments iilnd clearing his throat said, "Hmm, no fixed 
abode, eh, well with what I have in mind we shall soon put 
that right." 
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BOYS CLUB CAMP, 1954 
Most boys will by now know something about our Annual 

Summer Camp, held during August week at ~he Isle of 
Thorns. Various notices and photographs are on display about 
the Club giving details and informat!o~. Last year's Camp 
was such a success that we rathcr anticipate a flood ~f apph
cants for this year' it also proved that a small camp IS a very 
good one. Althou'gh we do not ",:,ish to refu~e any boy the 
chance to come this year, there Will be a hmlted number olf 
places. Needless to say, if you want to come you must get 
your name down now without delay. 

A Camp Meeting will be called early in May. At this n:eet-
ing you will be told all about Camp, and you can ask questIOns, 
but the newer member can get some idea of the type of holiday 
from the following- notes :-
1. Camp this year will be from Saturday, July 31st, until 

Sunday, August 8th'. 
2. Campers will be taken by private bus direct from the Club, 

2 p.m., July 31st, and will return after lunch Sunday, 
August 8th, bv bus. 

3. The Isle of Thorns Camp is at Ashdown Forest, in Sussex, 
close by the Sussex Downs: It em~odies every .poss~ble 
recreational facility. There IS on ~he site an open-air SWllI~
ming pool, football and cricket pitches, padder and tenn~s 
courts, etc., etc. During wet weather the larg~ barn IS 
available for games such as football and stump CrIcket. 

4. Campers are accommodated eight in each large bell tent. 
Except in wet weather, all meals are served outdo.ors. 
Although there is an abundance of. good food, there ~s a 
private tuck shop for those who Wish to buy those l1ttle 
extras such as confectionery, cake, minerals. 

5. There will be a day trip to Brighton from Camp. 
6. During your stay at Camp all kinds of games and competi

tions are organised, with prizes awarded collectively to each 
tent at the end of Camp. 

7. All fees stated below are completely inclusive; there is no 
extra charge for return fare and the day trip to Brighton, 
The only other cash required is a little pocket money that 
can be deposited at the tuck shop and daily withdrawals 
made. 

CAMP, 1954, INCLUSIVE FEES 

Members 14 years at time of Camp 
Members 15 years at time of Camp 
Members 16 years at time of Camp 
Members 17 years at time of Camp 

£2 10 0 
£2 17 6 
£3 10 0 
£3 15 0 

G.H.E.J. 

CORRESPONDENCE 
I remember you asking me to let you know about the Out, 

ward Bound Mountain School, and here are a few lines to give 
you some idea of all that goes on up here in the FeJ.ls and 
Peaks of Cumberland. 

The first impression of the course which I received during 
my first week here was that it was not what I thought it 
would be. When I spoke to Mr. Jackson about it some time 
ago I had the idea that it was a kind of month's holiday 
learning the arts of mountaineering. But the lecture given 
to us by Mr. Eric Ship ton (Warden of the School) soon after 
we arrived rapidly changed my mind. He believes that char
acter is the most valued possession of a man, and that it should 
be developed as fully as possible. Some events, however, make 
a greater impression on the character than others; for example, 
a war, or some other hazards or dangers, usually do far more 
to shape the character than any other event. A war often 
brings out the true virtues of fellowship and charity in a 
person who, if he had continued along in his normal way of life 
wou~d not. have discovere~ these gifts. I am not,however: 
makIng tIllS an argument m favour of war. But I do wish to 
make the point that the object of this course is to build up a 
boy's. character by facing him with the natural hazards which 
are to be encountered on the mountains. To camp on the 
mountains for several days with a few other boys develops a' 
boy's character enormously. Real danger is experienced: after, 

perhaps for the first ti~e. in his life, a' boy finds that he is 
responsible for another s hfe, or that another boy has your 
life in his hands. This type of experience i~ calc~lated to 
bring to light many p~viou~ly hidden virtues,. ~ncludlllg tol.er
ance, fellowship, chanty, kmdness,and humilIty, and which 
were unknown to the boy before. 

A high standard of fitness is required for work upon the 
Fells and therefore athletics plays a prominent part in the 
Scho~l programme. ~s the. we?ther is far to~ co!d in the 
winter, the early mormng sWim III the tarn, WhICh IS llf:arby, 
is not now compulsory-much, I must add, to the relief of 
myself and the other boys on the course. Nevertheless, every
one must go for a run, followed by a cold shower, immediately 
after rising. 

Mr. Ship ton's warning that the course would be no holiday 
we soon found to be true; there is hardly a minute's rest from 
the time when we rise until we retire; there is hardly time 
enough to write letters home. We are always striving to reach 
new standards, to improve upon a performance in athletics, 
or to aim at correcting a fault in our own characters that the 
course has uncovered. I think that I can say with honesty that I 
am enjoying the course, but it is not the pleasure gained, for 
example, by wat~hing the pictures. It is the enj.oyment de
rived from knOWIng that one has been faced by difficult tasks 
and has overCOme them. I, like many others, have no head 
for heights, and found .the prospects of rock cl~mbing pretty 
frightening. But when It came, we overcame thIS fear. It IS 
this which brings a more permanent pleasure than anything 
else. What the course is trying to do can be summed up by 
the School motto, which stands all through life, "To serve, to 
strive, and not to yield." Before closing, I must thank you 
for helping me to take this course; without the help of the 
Club and Mr. Jackson I would not have been able to come. 

Yours sincerely,. 
TERENCE A. CROUCH. 

Harry Whiston, who left England to settle in Canada over 
40 years ago, writes: Apart from notifying you of my change 
of address, this letter gives me the opportunity of expressing my 
deep gratitude for the continued receipt of the magazine. I 
am especially interested in the articles by the "Mouse," and 
would like you to convey my personal and sincere greetings to 
Bill Childs. Please tell him that I still hope to rc-visit the 
old country at not too distant a future, and hope to have the 
opportunity of a chat with him that I was not able to have in 
1947. Please also convey my sincere regards to Ernie Osgood 
and so many of the other old timers. I recall with nostalgia 
the wonderful times we all had together in the old Club build
ing in Daintry Street-the new buildings in Riseholme Street 
were erected soon after I left England in 1911. A long time 
ago now. CIilN-WAG keeps me in touch with that part of my 
early life: it is always very welcome, and I look forward to it 
each month. 

I send my appreciation and kind wishes to Major ViUiers 
and Mr. Alfred Wagg, whom I had the pleasure of meeting in 
1947. Especially my regards and best wishes go to Mr. 
Wellesley; it is he that I remember most, and I should like 
him to know that I think of him and the old Club very often, 
and am so grateful for the help and guidance that he gave 
me many, many years ago. Wc are now in the midst of 
winter here in Montreal; the present temperatures are well 
b~low zero, and there are blustery snowstorms which made the 
in.side of home more comfortable than the outside, especially 
With the central heating system, which is pretty well universal 
in every home in this continent. 

I sincerely hope that the younger members of the Club 
appreciate the advantages and privileges of Club membership. 
:rhey could travel. the world over and not find anything like 
It where they receive such wonderful help and guidance from 
people who know what they are talking about. I do not 
know of another place on this side of the Atlantic certainly 
not in Canada, where youngsters can enjoy their b'oyhood in 
happy and friendly surroundings, and the help which they will 
learn to appreciate the more later on in life. Certainly my 
own life and progress has been all the better for the early 
association with the Club. 

Good luck to ·you all at the Club, and every good wish. 
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Alan Baker is now an Education Officer in Malaya, where 
he has plenty to do. His many friends in the Club will be 
interested to learn that Alan obtained his RA. at Cambridge 
University; he then went on to London University and took 
his Diploma of Education. Alan then decided that a career 
in the Colonial Service was what he wanted, and made his 
application an~ was accepted. for the Education Department 
in Malaya, whICh was the country he preferred. Alan had 
just five days' notice in which to get ready to fly out; most 
of this period was spent in getting kitted out with tropical 
clothing and gear, vaccination and inoculations, etc. He left 
London Airport at 1 a.m., touching down at Rome, Cyprus, 
Basra, Karachi, Delhi, Calcutta, and then on to Kuala Lumpur. 
He was instructed to proceed from there to the Teachers' 
Training College at Tanjong Malim, Perak. The Principal 
oJ the College and Alan are the only Europeans on the staff, 
the remainder being Malayans, as are the students. Alan is a 
teacher of English at the College on his first tour of duty. It 
is a lovely place, and he is very happy in his work. He is 
hard at it learning the job and the native language, and has 
just passed his first test in this. He takes another test in June, 
and if successful he will be confirmed in his appointment. 
Alan has hopes of getting some spare time in the near future, 
and is hoping to get a game of Rugby and to do some ath
letics coaching at the Training College. Until such time as 
he can get a placc of his own, Alan is living with a Lieutenant 
of Police; he is full of praise for the people out there and for 
their help and kindness in helping him to get acclimatised. 

Albert Shimmen, writing from Sydney, Australia: The past 
two months have seen us surviving almost every known season; 
the temperature has jumped about from 107 degrees just 
before Christmas, down to 58 degrees, which is what it is at the 
moment; and remember it is now midsummer out here. Quite 
a few teeth are chattering as a result, and warmer clothing 
is being donned by most people. We have also had four 
days' continual rain, which has broken the drought which 
gripped the whole State. On my way home, or rather to 
Wynyard Station, I passed the Australian Hotel, in which the 
Finance Ministers are holding their discussions. I .was won
dering' to myself whether there was any of this wealth tumbling 
out of the hotel windows by mistake, but no such luck. George 
and May Howlett came over on Christmas Day to spend a few 
hours with us. We listened with tremendous interest to the 
Queen's speech relayed from New Zealand; it made a big 
impression out here~very plain and straightforward, which is 
what they all like. George Howlett was lucky not to be in a 
train smash at the Bankstone and East Hills line; it was the 
train he usually catches, but he just missed it by a minute or 
so. Did I tell you about the addition to our family? A boy, 
Robert John, born on 7th July last. We have been in Australia 
now for nearly two years, and taking all things into considera
tion it has been very well worth doing. The newspaper on which 
1 work, The Sun, has combined with the Sydney Morning Herald. 
.I alternate from one paper to the other. We churn out a 
96-page newspaper on Sundays-it i:; the largest in Australia. 
By the time we have finished the run on this the ink, which 
atomises, gets all over us and we look like a team of abo's 
wending our way back for a shower and a change. Cheerio, 
and U:r.M. 

Sapper Nigel Corper in the Middle East: Sorry that I have 
not written before, but time seems to go so quickly here that 
the days have turned into weeks before you can realise it. 
I hope that you and all members had a happy and enjoyable 
Christmas, and that the Harriers have the same successes this 
coming season. Christmas was a little late tQ get into its 
stride here, and it was not until December 18th that we had 
our own little party. This was held in the N.A.A.F.I. G.H.Q., 
and went off with a bang right from the start with the band 
oif the Royal Dragoons playing the latest tunes, and then when 
~he Brigadier had made a short speech, the eating,. drinkin(l' and 
dancing got under way, and we had a rare old time untt! the 
beer ran out, and then the trucks came along to pick us up 
and take us back to our tents a couple of miles, away. At 
Christmas everybody had collected their food parcels and wel-e 
all tucking in to some real delicacies. This was followed by 
more drinking until well into the night, and we were awakened 
the next morning by the Sergeants who served us rum and tea 
in beel! Strange, but true-it is apparcntly the custom out 

here. For the whole Christmas Day the food was simply 
wonderful, every meal being like a banquet; but unfortunately 
it lasted for only the one day. I shall never forget the Christ
mas dinner. At 12.15 we paraded on the parade ground, 
equipped with eating irons, and after the roll had been called 
by a not too steady Stuff Sergeant we marched to dinner sing
ing and joking. At 12.45 we were all seated, the Major
General spoke a few words .of goodwill and good luck, and 
away we went-soup, turkey and Christmas pudding, with the 
Major-General strolling around talking to the 'chaps at the 
tables. The meals were a great credit to the cooks, who had 
been hard at it for 72 hours getting the meals prepared and 
served. There was a cabaret in the N.A.A.F.I. later, with a 
comedian and a pianist, and it finished with a real old sing
song. Boxing Day found us almost back to normal again, and 
the routine was varied only by the Scotsmen on New Year's 
Eve, who- really let themselves go, well supported by the Eng
lish and the Welsh. 

We had the inter-Company cross country trials on January 
2nd, and I took part, having trained really hard for the event. 
The course was over a distance of four and a half miles, and I 
finished sixth, which qualified me for the G.H.Q. team for the 
Canal South inter-Unit race, which was run on the 7th Janu
ary. The distance was again four and a half miles, a hot and 
blowy day, and the course soft sand which sank under our 
feet; it was one of the hardest runs that I have ever experi
enced. We were unlucky not to qualify for the Army Egypt, 
but we held a good place considering the strength of the 
opposition. An East African team finished first, with the 
Cheshire's second, the Durham's third, and· our team seventh. 
If we had finished in the first four we would have been running 
at Moascar, but now we shall have to be content with watching 
the race. 

It is wonderful news to learn that a radio set is on its way 
out here for us. It would be nice to be able to pass it on to 
other Manorites when it is their turn to visit these parts for 
their National Service-lucky people! The radio is the only 
amusement that we have here except at week-ends. Thank 
you also for the biscuits and tinnedl fruit, which reached me 
safely and in good condition. My tent companions join me 
in these thanks. Cheerio, and U.T.M. 

Fusilier Freddie Bevan in the Middle East: . Thank you SO 
·much for the grand parcel; it brought it home to me that the 
Club I'd almost forgotten about had not forgotten about me. 
It is good to learn that the Club is still doing well in almost 
every section, and I hope that it will continue to do so. As 
you can well imagine, I am looking forward to next August, 
when I shall be demobbed, and will once again be able to take. 
part in some of the Club activities. Wishing you all a happy 
and prosperous 1954. 

Terry Smith writes from Singapore: I have been kept well 
up to date with news of the Club. through CHIN-WAG, which 
reaches me regularly. I recently had a letter from Mr. Villiers 
suggesting that as there was quite a batch of Manorites out 
here we could have a Re-union party. I know for sure that 
there are no Manorites in my section, as I get to know all the 
ohaps' home addresses because I work in the Orderly Room. 
Any new arrivals are carefully questioned. Well, since I 
arrived out in May I have had quite an enjoyable time here. 
I arrived on H.M. T. "Asturias" and was immediately posted to 
my present unit. Life here isn't so bad as expected, put as 
with all National Servicemen I cannot afford to do all the 
things I would like .. However, I have been fortunate to meet 
some married people, and they have been showing me around 
the Island. The camp is situated about Ht miles from Singa
pore City, which is reached by means of the local bus service, 
which isn't too bad. T)1e road has rubber and coconut planta
tions on either side practically all the way. What jun!l'le there 
is isn't worth worrying about. The only wild animals that I 
have seen so far have been monkeys-and they were in the 
Botanical Gardens. The weather has recently taken a turn for 
the worse, as it is the monsoon season. It has rained every 
day for the past two weeks. Even the temperature has been 
dropping-the lowest, 73.99° F. Quite 'cool for these 
parts. Over the Christmas period I had a reasonably good 
time, but of course it's nothing compared with. Christmas in 
Blighty. You can't very well create the right atmosphere if 
you go moonlight bathing, etc. All the best, and U.T.M. 
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Lieut.-Commander Bill McLoughlipl wntwg from Devon
port: I feel very ashamed at not wntlI;tg. for so long an~ .can 
offer no good excuse except a natural dIslike fo,r letter-wrltmg. 
I think that I was' serving in H.M.S. GambIa whe~ last I 
wrote to you j we were then in the Canal Zone .. QUlt~ often 
I read letters in CHIN-WAG from members statlOl!ed In the 
Zone, but we were allowed no shor.e leave ~md I.t was not 
possible to contact any of them. It Is some tIme smce I saw 
a letter from a Club member serving in the Navy, and I would 
like to know if there are any. 

In June, 1952, I was given command of a Squadron of 
Motor Mine Sweepers, and brought them from Malta to 
Chatham at the end of July, 1952, and .after s~m.e leave I was 
appointed to my present job of Officer Ilc Trammg at Deven
port. This is my first experience of !he West COlfntry and I 
like it very much: the people seem frIendly .and kmd and the 
countryside is lovely. Even Dartm~o.r, whIch I ~ad always 
imagined to be dreary and desolate, IS very ~ov:ly In ~he sum
mer and autumn, and we had some happy PICllle' partIes there 
at week-ends. 

I have been up to London on a few occasions during the 
past year, but always on duty and with insuffici.ent time to 

. spend a few hours in the Club. One of the occaSIOns was. [or 
the Coronation, when I was fortunate enough to be gIven 
command of the Plymouth Company of the Naval Batt~lion. 
We were stationed in the Mall about 70 yards from Admtralty 
Arch, so that we saw both processions. At the end of the day 
we were soaked through and very stiff after standing about for 
ten hours, but it was all so· splendid that I am sure we would 
all willingly do it again. A Daily Express photographer took 
a picture of the Royal Coach just as it came abreast me a~d 
which was published. A copy of that picture now occupIes 
the place of honour in our sitting-room, and the kids are very 
proud to point to the picture of "their daddy and the Queen." 

A second occasion was the night of the El Alamein Re-union 
at the Empress Hall, wher~ the N~vy put on one o~ the act~, 
in which I was bounced mto takmg the part of SIr FrancIs 
Drake. I was introduced to and spoke with Lord Montgomery. 
The show was performed before the Duke of Edinburgh, 
Anthony Eden and General Gruenther, and .an audience of 
10,000 people. When it was over the Army gave us a mag
nificent party. The coming year does not appear to hold 
anything so glamorous, but I shall be coming up to London 
for the Royal Tournament and will try to find time to call in 
at the Club. It is so long ago since I paid a visit that I 
doubt if anybody will recognise me. Does Bert Rutherford 
or Bob Platt come to the Club these days? My appointment 
in Devonport will be up in October, and I am hoping to go to 

" sea in command of a frigate or a minesweeper, either at home 
or abroad. If I am lucky enough to be. based on Chatham I 
will be able to visit London a little more often perhaps. All 
good wishes to you all at the Club. 

Pte. Pat Smith in the Middle East writes: Thank you very 
much for the parcels which arrived a few days ago. It is very 
kind of you to think of me in this way. We have settled 
down again after a very welcome Christmas break, although 
most of it was spent on guard. Our Intelligence people thought 
that the "Wogs" might try a few hit-and-run raids over Christ
mas and orders were given [or the guards to be increased. I 
was luckier than most, I had part of Christmas Eve and the 
whole of Christmas Day off, having just completed a 24-hour 
guard in time, and I wa5 on again for Boxing Day. Nigel 
Carp er was also affected in much the same way. 

In spite of being so far from home, and with the temperature 
around the seventies, we did our best to· have a traditional 
English Christmas. One of the many toasts drunk was to the 
Club. I have spoken so much about the Club to the boys in 
my tent that they know as much about it as myself, and in any 
case they helped to eat the biscuits that you sent! 

I was kept busy before Christmas with athletics. The 
G.H.Q. team got into the final of the Canal Zone sports and 
put up a very good performance to come 5th, just one point 
behind the 4th team. The teams finishing in front of us were 
all infantry battalions who spend quite a bit of their time 
training. The finals were held at Moascar, which adjoins 
Ismailia. It was a very pleasant trip and enabled us to see 
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a little more of the Zone than just the l!-rea around .Fayid. 
We finished up with a grand party, and t~lS was an e~Jo'yable 
ending to a good athletics season.. I thInk that thIS IS all 
for now, except to send you and all at. the Club my very 
best wishes for 1954. Now that we are In the New Year I 
have already started to count the days when I .shall be b~ck 
home again. Jim and I should both be back In about nme 
months' time. 

Clive Jones in Mau Mau land w!,ites: MB;ny thanks for 
Readers Dige~t. All types of readIng materIal are rather 
scarce out here so I could not have wished for anything better. 
CHIN-WAGS ar~ most welcome, too, and are eagerly awaited 
not only by me but my friends as well. I have met many 
people who know the Club very well, including an Officer in 
the Devons who was once an Army P.T. pundit. 

All reports from England tell of fog, ice, and postponed 
football matches not to mention the strikes of the electricians, 
and all in all r'm rather glad to be in this warm and lovely 
country. 
. Our work on these forest roads is going quite well. Trans
port is the chie~ worr~ at t~e moment, but v:e .are all dread
ing the long rams whIch WIll make these eXIstmg roads into 
small rivers and a nightmare to all drivers. 

My own work is very. interesting, and the time is going 
remarkably quickly. On my first r~ad I had to con~truct. a 
50 ft. observation tower, whIch was Itself on a very hIgh hill. 
We were in the middle of constructing the platform on top 
when we experienced our first nasty taste of "Micky Mice" ! 
From 400 yards their fire was rather inaccurate, but my chaps 
working 50 ft. up weren't up th~re '!- moment too lo~g, <l;nd 
their return fire was soon speedIng In the general dIrectIOn 
of these blighters. After a short rally the Micky Mice made 
off, and we, all being out of ammunition, decided to call it a 
day too. 

This being the first action fought by the R.E. since coming 
out here managed to get us a few lines in the EfIlSt Atric'an 
Standard. 

I have now moved to a new location, still in or near the 
forest, but with "D" Company of the Devons, who were as 
pleased to see me. I think, as I was to see them. They made 
us very comfortable and are looking after us very well. (This 
is the Company that Richard Crossman visited and wrote 
about two weeks ago.) 

The road I have now started is to be about 12 miles long 
and goes through virgin forest for about eight miles and then 
comes Qut, I hope, on to the flat moorlands, which are approx. 
12,000 feet up. From here the view is breath-taking and, look
ing North towards Mount Kenya, is a sight worth climbing up 
to see. 

Next month I will be going on 14 days' leave. Mr. Bunting, 
in Nairobi, has given me a list of places which are well worth 
seeing, and I am finding it very hard to make a choice. Uganda, 
a trip round Lake Victoria, Malindi, on the coast, or Nyali, 
also on the coast and noted for its surf riding and gogle fish
ing. F'ourteen days seems far too short to do all that I want, 
but in another 180 days or so I should be on my way home 
and that, I suppose, is all I do want. 

My best wishes go out to all my friends in the Manor, and 
I trus~ the Rugger Club is getting enough fixtures for all its 
keen players, who seem' to have trebled their numbers. . All 
the best in 1954, and Up the Manor. 

'DATES FOR YOUR DIARY 
March lst.-Federation Boxing Finals 
March 6th.-Rugby Club Dance 
March 20th.-Boys' Parents Party 
March. 22nd-Open Night 
March 23rd.-Open Night 
March 23rd.-Boxing Match v. Rugby 

Royal Albert Hall 
Club 
Club 
Club 
Club 
Club 

. N~te.-The Editor regrets that lack of space prevents pub
licatIon ofletters from Alf. Cater, Joe Arend, Bill LesteI', Doug 
Rose, and 'red Rainbow. 
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AlEX LEAVES ALASKA 

You will remember that when I wrote last I was just about 
to begin my new job up in Port Barrow, and so without more 
ado I will take up the story from here. Clutching a 
tattered cardboard box containing my belongings I rendez
voused with" group of men outside the Post Office and we 
·travel in batches down to Fairbanks Airport where our 
aircraft stands ready for take off. Once aboard i soon realise 
that this is to be no luxury trip, for we are seated in two 
rows facing each other, 011 canvas bucket seats, with no room 
to stretch our legs as the centre of the plane is piled up wi th 
a miscellaneous collection of freight, a net dropped casually 
over same being just about sufficient to restrain a shovel from 
piercing my chest. As though at a prearranged signal every
body lights up cigars and we are ready for the take-off 
moments later I am watching through misty eyes as th~, 
Salvation Army Hostel disappears from view as we circle and 
then head northward. Air pockets help to make it a' 
boisterous trip for the next few hours, and the aircraft lurches 
and shudders as the pilot fights to retain height over the cruel 
jagged peaks of the massive Brooks Range of mountains. We 
drop down at a place call~d Umiat, ~ot even on the map, and 
here more men crowd mto the aIrcraft, together with a 
collection of stout boxes that are handled very carefully by 
the loaders. My neighbour cheerfully informs me that the 
boxes contain gelignite and explosive caps and that it is 
illegal to carry same on a passenger plane! ' 

. Again we take off, for a couple of ~ours we hattle through 
more bad we.ather,. and then start to Circle and. to lose height. 
A heavy whIte mIst blankets the ground makmg observation 
difficult as we lose speed and nose down, and then just as 
suddenly the plane banks up, the engines roar, and we circle 
again. Before this manoeuvre is repeated the co-pilot strolls 
back and suggests that we are not to worry as the ground 
people are endeavouring to "talk us in" for a landing owing 
to. the bad visibility. This makes me feel very happy, what 
WIth the boxes of explosives around my feet a burning cigar 
practically thrust into my ears from the boys on either side of 
me, the imminent prospect of being disembowelled by the 
aforementioned shovel, and the thought of packs of hungry 
wolves waiting to rend my flesh apart should I chance to 
survive a crash landing. But the man at the controls knows 
what he is doing for at the third attempt we drop steeply 
and the plane bumps and clatters as the wheels slow to a 
halt on the wire airstrip. This is Point Barrow, the last stop 
before you hit the North Pole. 

Once again on firm land our safe arrival seemed even more 
improbable, for to one side is the Swcetwater Lake and a scant 
hundred yards away lies the frozen mass of the Arctic Ocean. 
Tracked vehicles await us, and we are sped along the sand road 
to the Camp proper, here I am issued with a sleeping bag, 
parka with wolf fur hood to protect the face and ears, and 
allotted my sleeping quarters in an oil heated Nissen hut. I 
very quickly get organised and begin to make friends whilst 
feeling my way around. 

The Camp houses some five hundred men employed by 
Arctic Contractors to assist in prospecting for oil in this area. 
The hours of work are 7 a.m. to 5 p.m. seven days a week! 
Contact with the outside world is maintained by radio and 
the plane from Fairbanks which brings the mail and the 
newspapers every ten days. The food is simply terrific with 
steaks and chicken alternating on the menu, and eat aB much 
as you like is the rule. There is great excitement in the air, 
for whales have been sighted along the coast headed in this 
direction on their annual migration to the warmer waters and 
they are expected to pass close to the shore, for despite the 
sea being frozen and piled up in ten foot masses there are 
"le~ds" or narrow passages in the ice formations through 
whIch the whales can surface for air. The Eskimos from the 
native village of Barrow (popUlation 2,000) are out in force 
patrolling the area in kayaks or on foot as they watch for the 
tell~tale funnel of spray which will betray the whereabouts of 
theIr quarry: Wise .in the ways of hunting they disperse in 
groups, eqUIpped wIth explOSIve headed harpoons, so that 
whenever the whales rise they will meet with a fusillade of 
destruction. It is a great event to witness such a sight and a 
large number of vehicles are a~sembled and roar down the 
beach towards the village. 

Already great execution has been done, for several leviathans 
lie motionless in death on the snow covered sand. After being 
anchored to the beach, stout ropes are tied securely around 
the tail, tackle is attached, and all the available help, including 
the old women and the children, throw their weight into the 
task of hauling up the catch. Once on dry land the 30-60 
tanners, roughly one ton per foot length, are set upon by the 
"cutter-uppers," who proceed to hack off and divide up the 
meat and blubber, which will later be eaten raw by the 
natives. Every part of the whale will be made use of, even 
the ear-drums, which are made into ash trays! The whole 
scene has the unreal quality of a dream, the sun showering 
its golden rays on the barbaric scene at midnight, with the 
frozen majesty of the Ocean providing a magnificent backdrop 
for the drama. In the bitter cold the squat padded figures of 
the Eskimos move jerkily about their tasks, and we lend a hand 
when needed getting mixed up among torrents of dogs and 
laughing children. Thereafter I visit the villag~ many times, 
making friends with some of the powerful husky and sarnoyed 
sledge dogs that are staked out the year around, and listening to 
the tales of the young men as they described the walrus hunts, 
or sit admiring the polar bear and wolf skins stretched on the 
racks outside the little homes. 

The days that follow are very happy ones for me, I have a 
crew of Eskimo boys, most of whom speak English, and they 
aid me in the packing of crates of bull-dozer parts and spares. 
At least they do the handling, as some of the parts are very 
heavy, while I struggle around with a pencil· and paper 
checking them off. I soon discover that the boys like to 
gamble, and so frequent halts are called in order to flip coins 
for anything of value. Purely by luck, for nobody would think 
of cheating these simple folk, I acquire two watches, a camera 
and an excellent portable radio. I begin to lay gleeful plans 
for foreclosing the mortgages on their igloos as they become 
more deeply involved, but at that point the game comes to a 
halt and we revert to the small stakes again. These boys are 
hard working and intelligent, and althol!-gh inclined to be 
quiet and bashful when in the presence of a white man, they 
converse in their own language among themselves, a stream of 
guttural grunts, throaty utterances that sound like a baby 
Austin climbing Mount Everest in bottom gear. 

For several Ilights the Camp has visitors when groups of 
Lemmings make their appearance, in their periodical suicide 
march into the sea. Driven by some mysterious motive or 
urge, these little rodents head towards ·the ice floes to die, and 
the small group of scientists attached to the Camp have a busy 
time recording the phenomenon. Films are shown each night 
in one of the larger huts for a small entrance fee, but I 
discover that a small and select group are running their own 
:free cinema show in a warehouse with excellent films sent 
up by the Navy. The chap who was operating this outfit 
decided to pack up and return to the States, but prior to his 
departure he shows me how to take over and deal with the 
minor repairs .. This lasted until the Navy sent an explosive 
request through official channels wanting to know where the 
films were going to that had been despatched. 
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Our ration of beer is twelve cans a week, and I let it be 
known casually that I do not drink, .at wh!ch I am swamped 
with offers for my quota, all of whIch I Ignore. The cases 
begin to accumulate behind the locked doors of my quarters 
whilst the bidding soars to a respectable sum and I bend an 
ear sympathetically in the direction of a !.l"ent who has D:T';s 
regularly twice a week, and a lot of foldIng money that 18n t 
doing him any good at all. I allow him to take over. all 
my stock with ~ promise of further deliver!es to come. It IS a 
relief to get rId of them, as after commg away from the 
messroom each evening it is an impossibility to force just one 
more calory into my sagging stomach.-

When taking on this job I was informed that it was of a 
temporary nature only as plans were in. hand for the closi~g 
down of the project, so when the Store, In an effort to get l'ld 
of surplus goods, began to cut the price of cigarett~s, a 
delightful way of making a little more money presented Itself. 
Bob Jankowski, the Polish boy with whom I had flown up 
from Seattle had arrived in Fairbanks, where cigarettes were 
very expensive. I had kept in touch with him by mail and 
promptly made arrangements to send him cases of fifty cartons, 
each containing two hundred cigarettes, money in advance. 
This deal worked out very satisfactorily for both of us, especially 
as there were no freight charges, the packages going as 

. personal baggage! To forestall any of the light fingered 
gentry I took the precaution of transferring the packages into 
cases that had originally held toilet paper and were prominently 
labelled to this effect. Very nice too, but of course it could 
not last, once the stock werit it was the end of this little 
sideline. 

The weather becomes milder and gradually the ice pack 
begins to melt and to drift away from the shore, then a fleet of 
cargo boats headed by ice-breakers comes around the coast 
and drops anchor. All is bustle and movement as the barges 
move back and forth loading equipment and installations, and 
transferring them to the bigger vessels, the work going on 
apace in twelve hour shifts made possible by the twenty four 
hours of daylight in this area. When all the work had been 
completed, the weather broke again and the ships could not 
have been very far away. before the ice once more began to 
form on the sea. The weather becomes increasingly bleak and 
menacing with gusty, blinding snowstorms driving across the 
barren strip of land we occupied, the temperature dropping 
steadily as darkness returns at night. Gradually over the weeks 
more and more men are flown out from the Camp- and the 
place becomes more lonely each day. I am on the last airlift, 
and board the plane in company with a party of bearded 
veterans, these are in gala mood for some have passed years 
in this isolated northern outpost. Many and varied are the 
plans they make of how they are going to spend their return to 
civilisation, although getting outside the largest quantity of 
strong whisky in the shortest possible time seemed to figure 
prominently On each list! 

Well, that will be all for now, the next time that I traipse 
into London don't be surprised if when I say "I want you to 
meet the Missus" you find yourself shaking hands with a 
penguin! Good Luck to you all and U.T.M. 

ALEX AOER. 

TIT ~ BITS 
The Boys' Club Open Nights attracted capacity crowds, 

and the show went off extremely well. The pride and pleasure 
of the parents was expressed in their faces as the P.T. Team 
put on a very slick display. The vaulting was most impressive 
and quite professional, John Glibbery's running somersault 
over the long box as a grand finale had the touch of 
showmanship. 

At the end of a show we are often asked to remember the 
baekroom boys; "don't forget old so-and-so who was responsible 
for this and that." One of these back-bone of the Club 
members is youn!\" Doug Taplin, a very quiet and unassuming 
Boys' Committee member. Almost single handed he painted 
the scenery- for the recent eoncert party, he plays the fiddle at 
Camp sing-songs and he produced some really excelleIl,t paint-

ings and sketches for the recent Art exhibition. He helps in 
many other little ways in and about the Club. There are no 
medals for you Doug, but the others cannot win them without 
you. 

Alf Drew went one step further this year in his bid for an 
A.B.A. title. After retaining his divisional title he went on 
to win the London A.B.A. semi-final at the Royal Albert Hall, 
but lost to D. Charnley in the final. 

The boxers appear to be having a good deal of success this 
season, whilst Eddie Woollard and Nicky Gargano were winning 
the British Army Championships, schoolboy members Johnnie 
Barton and Derrick Cash were winning the London Schools 
titles. 

I suppose it is fairly safe to congratulate the first team on 
winning the London League Premier Division Championship 
for the seeondyear running. The league fixtures have not been 
completed but it would be a big surprise if they were overtaken 
at this stage. 

The Rugby section are staging the second annual Junior 
seven-a-side Rugby Knock-out Competition on the Wilderness. 
This year 16 teams will take part and two pitches are being 
brought into use. This is a really good effort on the part of 
our Rugby Club as it offers competitive Rugger for the many 
juniors in and about London. 

"ONLOOKER." 

RUGBY FOOTBALL 
Results for March are as follows:-
March 6th. v Hong Kong & Shanghai Bank draw 3-3 

" 13th. v Customs & Excise won 11-0 
" 20th. v Wasps Ex "A" won 9-3 

27th. v Harlequins "A" lost 3-23 
Our mo,st enjoyable game of the month proved to be the 

match at Sudbury versus Wasps "A." The pitch was about a 
foot deep in mud, and long before the game was over it was 
impossible to tell who was playing for who! Dn one occasion 
one of our opponents ran right through our forwards before 
they realised that it wasn't Alf Reid, or if it was, he was going 
the wrong way! In the end however we managed to do 
ourselves justice and we ran out, or rather staggered out, the 
winners of a very even game. 

Now that the season is almost ended we have the seven a 
sides to look forward to, on April 10th. on the Wilderness we 
are putting on our third annual Junior Sevens. So far our own 
Juniors have yet to win the trophy, but this year with a little 
support from the touchlines, who knows? At the end of the 
month we have the Essex seven a sides at Fah'lop, last season 
we excelled ourselves, going further in this competition than 
ever before. This season we have what we think is an even 
stronger team, and we may do even better than last year. 

During the past month we have lost the services of Derek 
Marsh who is doing his National Service with the R.A.F. 
Derek has been captain of the Junior team for the past two 
seasons, and a better captain it would be hard to find. His 
enthusiasm and guidance has been a great inspiration to many 
juniors, and his successor will have a lot to live up to. I am 
sure that all the Rugby boys, Seniors and Juniors, will join 
me in wishing Derek a very happy and successful two years 
in the Services. 

FRED BEARFrELD. 

,-
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Results for March:-
March 6th. v Harrow Colts won 8-5 

" 20th. v East Ham G.S. won 5-3 
" 28th. v llrady lost 0-40 

qur first match of the month, for the first time ever, was 
agaln.st. Harrow Colts, and although without Derek Marsh who 
was mJured, we managed to scrape home by three points 
Derek, although unable t<; pl~y, went with the team, and hi; 
encouragement from the SIde lme helped eonsiderably. 

The next game was a home fixture against strong opposition 
in E~st Han; G.S. an~ again we were successful by a narrow 
mar gm. ThIS was mamly a forward game, although our score 
was a solo effort by Bob Blundell, who after fielding his own 
drop-out beat three opponents and running strongly went 
alm<;st the length. of the field to score between the posts, 
maklIlg the conversIOn by Derek Marsh a simple matter. This 
was the end of our success. for the month, and it might be 
oPP?rtune to .th~ow a f~w bnck-bats at the otherwise successful 
Junl?rs. ~h~s IS p~rtJcularly so in respect of the Tuesday 
evenmg tr~lnlIlg sesslon~, at which most of the Juniors have 
been conspicuous for their absence. On one particular evening 
on.ly two of the regular Junior team were present, fortunately 
thIS ,,:as compens.ated by the twenty younger members still to 
play 1Il the .JunIOr team. In view of this the Committee 
deCIded to play an "A" side for the match with Brady Boys' 
Clu!:>. This was the very first time that we had fielded a second 
Jumor team, and the strengthened Brady side practically over
wh!?ln;ed the:u. Our youngsters played quite well considering 
their me::cperrence and lack of match practice. They should 
not be d!sh.eartened by the result, the Junior first team have 
lost by Blmdar scores m the past, namely to Tottenham G.S. 

Nati~ll1al Service sti!1 continues to take away our best players 
and thiS month we said good-bye to Derek Marsh our eaptain 
and keenest member. The new captain is Alan Ben well with 
Pat . An'der~on who has been leading the forwards in ~ecent 
games as hiS deputy. 

"JUNIOR.'" 

Dear Mottle and Eric, 
By now, I imagine, the Royal Party will be on its way home 

and you and the rest of Australia will be settling down to work 
again, having had your fun with all the fetes and galas and 
other festivities that have, no doubt, accompanied such an 
historic event. And of course, summer is over and winter is 
on its way ... although that doesn't really mean a thing does 
it! I remember sunbathing and surf-bathing at a place called 
Coolangatta just outside of Brisbane, in June, that's really 
'midwinter with you, isn't it. 

At home, the climate has lived up to its reputation good 
old English weather, we've had our usual assortment; cold, 
muggy, "Not a bit like winter, is it?" snow, warm, sleet not 
much rain, and with iust a dash of fog thrown in; in' fact 
just an ordinary English winter, when you don't know whether 
to . go .ice-skating on the ponds or s~imming. Fortunately 
s~lm~mg (at the Baths) h~s been favounte, on only two nights 
tlus wmtcr have the "offiCials" outnumbered the swimmers· on 
practically every other night the Bath has been almost full. 
As some indication of who is doing the work, a chance forecast 
of our Federation hopes for this year, we hope that: The 

Schoolboys will do very well, we don't expect any records to 
be brokeI?- because we were particularly fortunate last year with 
an, espeCIally good bunch of lads, but this year's Schoolboys 
SWImmers although ,;,ery much younger, twelve is the average 
age, are all good tners; the "especially good bunch" of last 
ye~rs ~choolboys. are all Club members now and will be 
sWlmmlllg as Jumors, we expect great things of them and a 
few records. too; the Seniors, well, its always dodgy trying to 
forecast theIr chances; one or two, we know we don't have to 
worry abo;ut, but .there are some 'Yho forget their training till 
the last mmute, mght school, overtIme and "the girl friend" all 
have to be reckoned with so its better not to Jay down any 
laws about Seniors' chances, however we hope for the best. 

After last years ups and downs (more downs than ups), the 
polo team have been getting in plenty of training these last few 
months to ~ry and i:uprove their sta~dard, it works, too! Many 
of the Jumors get 111 on the practice matches on Fridays and 
t~ey eatch on pretty fast, the only snag is they catch on a 
h.ttle to~ fast sometimes. When showing them how to combat a 
bit o~ dirty under-water tactics its necessary to show them the 
"tactl~s" and they ar~ a little inclined to fall back ort that 
~ometlmes; not yet beIng polished performers, the referee sees 
It and awards the other .bloke a free throw, its no good getting 
~Id unless, you get cunmng too! Or as Pop used to tell me : 
You can t play polo boy, but you can make it awkward for 

those who. can!" However these Juniors are as keen as mustard 
and. despIte a seve~e rap over the knuckles from the Stoke 
Newmgton S.c.. Jumors a few.weeks ag<;" they still step up for 
more and the First Team certalnly have It "made awkward" for 
them. 

Knock-out Water Polo Competition has been organized by 
the Otters to take place on We?nesd.a~~.May 12th. ~n the La~ge 
Bath at Hac;kney, all the PremIer DIVISIon teams Will be takll1g 
part. and thiS should .really be a good night. The games will 
consist of two fi,ve-mlllute halves and the prelims, semi-finals 
and the fin~1 Will .all take place on that night so it should 
be a really ll1terestlng and energetic session with some really 
hard water 1?010, we hope to draw a big crowd because these 
are all to:!? .flight teams and who knows, we might even attrac-t 
the TeleVISIon cameras "down our way." 

When they hold the Olympic games in Melbourne keep a 
look-out for a decrepit old London taxi cab· that'll 'be "the 
boys," .when the old cab is parked outside any of the London 
~w~mml?g. baths' that m~ans the Eton Otters are performing 
lll~lde, If ItS parked outSide a London pub, it means the same 
thing. . Most weekends !he old girl gets her face lifted, the 
mechaniCS go to w?rk Wlt~ spanners, dusters, polish and Stan 
Brown perform~ With a bit of emery paper and a tin of red 
lead pamt rubbmg .down the l1;lsty spots, he greases' everything 
that moves and palllts everythll1g that doesn't But he can't 
make much impression on the front mudguards every time he 
daubs any paint on them, Alan Walker leans ove; to look at the 
engine and wipes it off with his overalls .•. its a sort of 
endurance contest to see who gives in first. 
. The dates <1;re now b,eing made for .the eoming summer 
season, the Jumors are "omg over to Heston on April 10th. for 
the Heston S.c. gala, David Misson is going to have a c~ack 
at the l' mile freestyle and Ted Levy at the 220 yards Ken 
Fennell, the younger one, (the other Ken comes out ~f the 
Army in a few weeks) is entered for the 200 yards breast stroke 
all of them have a pretty good chance and are swimming very 
welL Later on ... on the la.st Wednesday in April we have the 
~ouse CompetItIOns up at Hackney, we may dig up some 
hld~en talent ther~. On Tuesday, May 25th, Neptune are 
havmg a Splash NIght at York Hall and we shall be taking 
part and on the. Friday of that week, the 28th we shall be 
~eeting Neptune again in the fight for the Co~onation Cup 
111 the Hackney Borough Council - gala at Kings Hall. 

We hope to have entries in all of the Middlesex swimming 
,events this year, Juniors anyhow, and we shall probably move 
in on some of the Southern Counties races, providing, as always, 
that the lads, keep up the hard work and qualify for entry in 

. the County events. 
Well, I hope you two blokes are keeping fit as well, best 

regards from all the boys. 
. Yours sincerely, 

THE WATER RAT. 
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FOOTBALL 
OLD BOYS 

The odd goal victory over Beckenham on the latter's ground 
was a grand finale to a very successful four weeks soccer 
during the month of March, during. which we .won three games 
in the London League and the frIendly agrunst Leatherhead 
on the latter's pitch. The latest win puts us well on top" of 
the League table with a lead of two points over Cray 
Wanderers and with two games in hand. A highly satisfactory 
position to be in after all the see-sawing of pos.itions among 
the leaders during the past few months. A lot wIll depend on 
the result of the game versus Ruislip Manor on April 3rd. The 
latter have four matches in hand of us, and if they beat us 
and win all four games they can draw level on points. Anyone 
who saw the ~ame at Beckcnham will confirm that it was the 
best game of the year, including the Essex Cup game at ~lford. 
Our boys played exceptionally well for the whole 90 mmutes 
of the game they won because they were fitter, faster, and 
la.~ted the pace better than Beckenham, which marks the 
difference between casual training and hard training, (non 
trainers please note). 

A very nice compliment was paid to us by a supporter of 
the opposing side, one who watches Bromley play regula~ly,. he 
said that he had never seen such a clean and spell bmdmg 
game as he had seen on that day. One does not like to pick 
out individuals for special mention when all played well, but 
none of the lads would begrudge me a word of praise for Jack 
Pincombe who in this particular match played as well as any 
of his predecessors at centre-half, including such as Lena Lcech 
and Line Williams. And of course without a doubt, our one 
and only Sid Wilson, WhO, like the Scarlet Pimpernel, was here, 
there and cverywhere, seemingly all at the same time. The 
amount of "ground that Sid covers in the course of a game 
would take him to Brigh ton and back! As has so often been 
stressed in the paSt, a half fit player cannot possibly do justice 
to himself or his team mates who rely upon him. One thing 
is certain, no one would be happier than our coach Alf Ramsey 
than to see at least 500£ the 80 or more players signed on turn 
up for training on Tuesday and Thursday evenings, or at least 
on one of these evenings. Grand sportsman that he is, it must 
bc R little disheartening to see just the same few faces each week, 
while the rest do the odd .lap now and again whenever they' 
feel like it, and us with the finest training filcilities in England, 
bar none. Another point to remember is that a good class 
team relies upon a flow of first-class reserves to fill gaps which 
are always occurring, and even though a player may be in one 
of the lower teams, next season or the one after could give 
him the chance to play in the first team, if he is fit enough. 
Two good examples of this are Dan Starkey and Jack 
Castleman, who just a few seasons ago were playing for Webbo 
in the fifth team, and are now knocking on the door of the 
first team. 

The second team are doing quite well in the league and look 
like finishing the season as runners up to Cray Wanderers 
reserve side. During March the team won two league games, 
and lost to Cray Wanderers away, 1-3 and to Dagenham B.L. 
away in the League Cup competition in what was an off day. 
The third team have not done so well, and are placed about 
halfway in the Premier Division of the South Essex League. 

The fourth team have met with mixed fortunes with an 
excellent draw against the strong Memorial side away at 
Hainaul~, and three lost games at home including their biggest 
defeat smce the war when they were overwhelmed by Tower 
Hill by 15-1. This team is considered to be one of the 
outstanding sides in Junior football this season, although in 

" this particular game they were helped by an unfortunate chain 
of circumstances, with Harry Spraggs falling off a bus on the 
morning of the match, another player bein(S taken ill, and 
another absentee at the last moment. Charhe Peters donned 
his kit to make the team up to nine and scored our only goal. 

~ebbo's. fifths have. also had a. poor month, starting off 
all fight WIth a 5-2 wm over Wappmg Reserves, and losing the 
next three League games, all at home. Webbo's is the only 
team left of our five with a chance of a Cup winners medal 
and we wish them all the best of luck. ' 

In conclusion, our congratulations to Sid Wilson on being 
selected again for Essex county, (although at inside-right again) 
and for breaking all London League records for appearances 
in representative matches. Sid was honoured with the captaincy 
of the side for the two games versus the Royal Navy and the 
Delphian League. Nobby Sims and Ran Wilson also appeared 
for the League in the Navy game, but had to withdraw from 
the Delphian game, Nobby being away on business, and Ran 
asking to be released in order to play for the Club against 
Aylesfo'rd Paper Mills as we were short of goalkeepers on that 
day. Just shows that Ran is not lacking in Club spirit. V.T.M. 

BILL QUICKE. 

SENIORS 
The Pelly Cup semi-final against St. Johns was played at 

Shoebury Park, Southend, on March 27th., and the less said 
about our exit from this competition the better. 

If one blames the conditions, there is always the obvious 
answer, and the team that adapts themselves quickest deserves 
to win, but our lads, trying to play football throughout the 
game, were very roughly handled, to put it rnidly, and the 
pitch a very narrow and, uneven one, made it impossible for 
good control. These coupled with the inefficiencies of the 
referee, who was said to be Class I, made the game a rather 
eventful one for our lads, and one that they might take a lesson 
from. However, it is unfortunate .for them that after playing 
through five rounds and reaching the semi-final, that conditions 
such as these should be put up and accepted by the officials 
responsible. If one does complain. the reply is usually the 
same, we are not as lucky as Eton Manor. 

. Roy Kelner injured, and Ted Yeend' called up to H.M.F., 
were replaced by Tony Mills and Cyri! Lea, otherwise we were 
at full strength. 

Scotty Garrett won the toss and we started with the wind 
behind us, which on this pitch proved to be more of a 
handicap, the lively ball travelling too quickly for our forwards 
kept scoring chances to a minimum. Tony Mills after settling 
down got more into the' game althoug)J. at times found the 
pace a little quicker to that he was accustomed to, and Cyri! 
Lea tried to play his usual game but the heavier opponents 
took every opportunity to bustle him off the ball, sometimes 
fairly but ~ost times unfairly. 

Our only goal came from a lob by Garrett which the keeper 
failed to gather and Eddie Clayton following up scrambled the 
ball in. We kept the lead up to 10 minutes after half time, 
when St. John's inside-left equalised with a lovely shot from 
outside the penalty area which gave Whiffen no chance of 
saving. Our defence coped with everything efficiently, with 
Longhurst by far the outstanding defender on the field 
and our forwards never gave up against a defence which had no 
scruples in tackling, and subseqquently Joe Bright was reduced 
to a passenger having received a kick on the foot. 

St. John's took the lead four minutes from the end when 
Whiffen failing to gather a corner kick dropped the ball, and 
the opposing centre forward rushing in gave it a two fistcd 
punch into the net. 

This took place in view of the referee who was standing 
near the penalty spot, but when appealed to, said the ball was 
over the goal line after Whiffen had dropped it. 

The final of the London Minor Challenge Cup against 
Chelsea Juniors was played at Highbury under floodlights on 
Wednesday, March 31st. 

For the second year in succession we became runners-up 
in this competition. 

Our team on this occasion had more talent and skill than 
our previous team, and had the ability of the opposition been 
more or less the same as Bexleyheath, then I think we should 
have had an excellent chance of success. We were fated 
however, to meet a team from Chelsea which had all the 
qu~lities required to make .a succes~ful team. Physical fitness, 
qUIckness off the mark, qUIck tackhng, powerful shooting and 
. above. all good ball control. All these attributes coupled with 
expenence meant that our team had to play well above 
themselves. 

'jw, 
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9! the thousand or so spectators, I think the unanimous 
Oplll1~:m :-vas that the best side won, although our team's 
shOWing In the first half when they twice gained the lead and 
h~d kept the Chelsea defenders at full stretch, proved that the 
dIfference between the .teams was very slight. Our first goal 
mIght be termed as a gIft, the Chelsea keeper dropping a high 
ball, John Harvey was on the spot to convert. We al~ost had 
a repeat performance a few minutes later but this time the 
b,:1l was scrambl~d away. Chelsea equalise'd when their right
wmger worked hIS way along the goal line and our defenders 
ca~ght flatfooted allowed the centre-forward to control and 
~rJve the bal! home. Mould gave us the lead with a good first 
tIme shot WhlCJ: appeared to go ?ver the keeper's body, but our 
le~d was shortlIved! Kelner chasmg a ball towards his own goal 
fruled to. control It and Chelsea's inside-left, Nisbet racing 
fr?m b~hlnd gathered the ball and left Whiffen with no chance 
with hIS shot, and so, for a welcome respite with the score two 
all. 

. Withi!1 a minute Chelsea had taken the lead from a corner 
kIck whICh was only partially cleared by Whiffen and again 
a Chelsea forward left unmarked was allowed to r'am the ball 
home. 

C~elsea began to get on top but we came back with what I 
conSIder the best goal of the match. Ted Yeend put a lovely 
pass through for Joe Bflght to run on to, who, taking the ball 
goalwards was tackled by the back and the centre-half and 
even the goalkeeper came out to try and, smother the' ball. 
How Joe managed to get the ball out of this mess will remain 
a mystery known only to himself, but he did and promptly 
scored wIth the three Chelsea defenders lying on the ground 
Ve!'y sh,?rtly after Eddie Clayton crossed a very good bali 
whICh t;'llght have been coverted by Mould's head but the ball 
went WIde. 

Chelsea took the lead when they were awarded a free kick 
for hands a?out 25 yards out. Chelsea's right-back a 
tremendous kIcker, t?ok the free kick which was blocked, 'but 
from the rebound hit a wonderful first timer which Whiffen 
could hardly have seen. 

They incre~ed their lead when Nisbet their inside-left and 
most accomplIshed player on the field completed his hat trick 
when he rounded Kelner, who collapsed from an ankle injury 
and scored the fifth and last goal of the match. ' 

Ke~ner's injury whi~h was apparent early in the game mad~ 
our nll"ht flank t;egatlve and gave Nisbet that extra room to 
wo~k In, an,d whICh he took the fullest advantage of. Nisbet 
beSIdes s~onng three goals, got through a tremendous amount 
of work In the defence especially in the first half. 

. Chelsea finished .the fresher of the teams and were good 
wmners. Our lads played as well as they were allowed and 
most of them can look forward to playing in this compe'tition 
next year, that is perhaps something that the Chelsea lads 
cannot do. 

F.G.L. 

JUNIORS 
On March 6th. the Juniors made their exit from the 

Winchester Cup, l~sing in the semi-final to· V.G.B. Charlton, 
by four goals to IIll. Our opponents were a big strong side 
very well led by their centre-forward, who scored two very 
good goals and nearly added several more. 

The Club side was at full strength for the first time this 
season, which mcant that six of the under 16! seniors were in 
the team, and they started off as though they were really in 
with a chance. Ron Smith and Eddie Clayton who formed 
our left wing, made several good runs which looked promising 
~ut the goals just did. not com~, with at least three compara~ 
~IVely easy chances gomg abeggmg. One forward whose name 
It would unkind to give, kicking the ball over the bar from a 
yard o~t.;. to !he. onlooker, to whom .criticism is easy and 
respOllSlbdJty IIl1, It seemed so easy to Just kick the ball into 
the back of the net. However, the fact remains that at half
time, with the wind to be faced in the second-half, we were a 
goal down, for V.G.B. had snatched a goal five minutes before 
the end of the half, when Ken Brand at left-back for the 
,Juniors, had left his winger unmarked for a moment. Brian 
Hodgson at centre-forward, although very much on the slow 

side, had tried very hard, and one header from him nearly 
went home, the V.G.B. 'keeper making one of the several good 
saves he brought off in this half. 

After the r~start the Juniors did not really look to have a 
chaJ"!ce of savmg the game, the quick V.G.B. forwards always 
lookll1g danger?u~ and it ~as no surprise when they scored a 
s~eond gOal. wlthlll ten mlIlutes. The Manor team did not 
gIVe up trYll1g, but the game was to all intents and purposes 
now over, the V.G.B. centre-forward, who throughout had given 
JC?hn Tnckey at centre-hal~ a very trying time, eventually 
siJpped .John two or thrc:e times, and besides scoring his two 
goals hIt the cross bar WIth one shot which Tom Lucy in the 
Manor goal hardly saw. Tom, incidentally, played extremely 
wcll all through the ga.me, and was not to blame for any of 
the four goals. 

The following week saw us on the winning side when we 
defeated Woodford Y.C. in the quarter-final of the Andrews 
Cup. The ~core of three goals to nil in our favour was just 
about the d.lfference betwe.en the sides, although with a little 
better ShoOtl!1g by the JUIllor's forwards the score could easily 
have been bIgger. 

The all important fir.st goal was scored half-way through 
tl~e first half by Ran SmIth, and a very good goal it was. Ran 
pIcked up a loose bal! near the left touch-line and after beating 
a would-be tackler WIth a neat swerve cut in toward.~ goal the 
Woodford defence was well positioned, with the other Manor 
forwards closely marked, but Ron saw this, and after feinting 
~o pass shot very hard to the right of the Woodford 'keeper 
lIIto the co:ner of. the net. The other two goals were scored 
~y Dave Glles, a Just reward for perseverance and determina
tIOn. The ball used for the game was very light and this 
fact?r was the direct cause of the Manor's third g~al, a high 
lob Into the W?odford goal area bo,;mcing right over th\, head 
of the advanclIlg goalkeeper, leavlllg Dave Giles with the 
pleasant duty of despatching the ball into the empty net. This 
150al settled matters an? t~e rem:;tinder of the play was rather 
ln the nature of an antt-chmax WIth the Juniors doing more or 
less as they pleased. . 
, The semi-final ~£ the Andrews Cup found us drawn against 

Glendale F.C., a ~lde from Dagenham, and a hard fought'game 
saw .us emerge wll1ners by 2 goals to 1. Although the game 
was ~ndeed hard fought, there was little doubt that we deserved 
to Wll1 and Glendale rarely, looked like getting ahead. 

The first .twenty minutes of the game was fairly evenly 
contested, with perhaps the Manor having slightly the better 
of the exchanges, and then in the 25th minute Ran Smith 
took a corner from the left wing with his right foot which 
did not rise more than four feet from the ground and 'then at 
the last moment curled neatly round the near post with the 
Glendale goalkeeper just too late in his rush to save. A lucky 
goal perhaps, but we were now ahead, and a minute or two 
later Ken Guttridge nearly emulated Ran's feat with a corner 
from the opposite wing, which beat the defence and curled 
in to hi~ the inside of th~ far post before rebounding into play. 
D:,ve Gdes once, found l1Jmself absolutely clear of all opposition 
w.lth only the keeper to beat, but most accurately directed 
hiS shot mto that gentleman's grateful arms. In the meantime 
Tom Lucy in the Manor goal had punched away two very 
good shots from Glendale forwards. 

At half-time the score was still 1~0, and the early play in 
the second half took much the same course as in the first 
although one long shot from the Glendale right-half found To~ 
L.ucy desperately reaching for the ball which was just out of 
hIS reach, fortunately, however, for Tom's peace of mind, the 
far post came to the rescue and deflected the ball into touch. 
Tom thought the post deserved a pat of appreciation and so 
did I. Again the 25th minute proved disastrous for Glendale 
for at that ~tage in the half a faul~y pass back by a harassed 
de.fen~er faded to reac'~ the. man .m the woollen jersey, and 
thIS tIme an exultant Gdes mpped m very quickly to steer the 
ball into the right place to make the Juniors two goals up. The 
game now seemed as good as over, and even a GJendale 
goal fi,:e minutes from the end did not really alter this state 
of affairs, although for a moment or two there was a little 
wild kicking by th.e Mano.r ~efenders, but wi~h. Eddi~ Clayton 
and John Smith I~ the mSlde forwards posItIons stIll trying 
to play football, thIS moment SOOIl passed, and the final whistle 
came with us again on the attack. 
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Of those not already mentioned, John Trickey at centre-half 
played very well, despite a tendancy to get the wrong side of 
his opponent. The two backs, Eddie Floyd and Alan Hunt, 
kicked cleanly and tackled welL The winghalves, Ray 
Rushbrook and George Bailey, were a contrast in styles and 
effectiveness Ray excelled in recovery and tackling but usually 
found an opponent with his final pass, whilst George distributed 
the ball well but found his laok of speed a big handicap in 
defence. 

Our opponents in the final will be either Rainham Y.C. or 
Ruckholt Y.C. who have still to play their semi-final tie. 

R.H. 

BOXING 
Who would have thought that after such a dismal start to 

the' month, with, our' failure to produce the goods at the 
Federation Finals, we would have ended the month in such a 
blaze of glory? After getting five lads through to the Fed. 
finals on the 1st of March, only one could overcome this last 
obstacle, it waS atrocious luck that kept Vic Cowley out of 
the final with a damaged hip, but the form of the other three 
was very poor. And yet, in the four short weeks that followed, 
success upon success piled up, and it was all a grand reward 
for the splendid way in which the entire section has trained 
so conscientiously. 

Here is a list of achievements for the past month:
British Army Light Heavyweight Championship; 

EDDIE WOOLLARD 
British Army Welterweight Championship; 

NICKY GARGANO 
N.E. A.B.A. Featherweight Championship; ALF DREW 
London Schools A.B.A. Championship; JOHNNIE BARTON 
London Schools A.B.A. Championship; DEREK CASH 
East London Schools Championship; MICKY BRENNAN 
Inter-Club v BaIliol, Oxford; Won 3-1 
Inter-Club v Caius; Won 5-1 
Inter-Club v Post Office; Won 4--2 
Inter-Club v Rugby; Won 4-3' 
Who knows what we will have to report in May Chin-Wag? 

How far will Eddie and Nicky progress in their bids for A.B.A. 
titles, whatever the results it was a wonderful performance to 
get this far. An Imperial Services title is the next step and 
then the A.B.A. semi-final and final at Wembley on Friday 
April 23rd. ' , 

Tough luck on AIf Drew being eliminated from the 
championships in the London final, after boxing so magnifi
cently throughout the series, it is some consolation for him to 
know that he is the second best featherweight in London and 
that he must be considered for future representative honours. 

Derek Cash and, Johnnie Barton, both products of our 
Schoolboy Training Club, had to win six contests in a row to 
win their London titles, and once past the Hackney finals their 
next four opponents were all district champions, Derek went 
one step further to take the Southern England championship 
and was outpointed in the Great Britain semi-final a week 
later. Well done boys, keep up the good work. 

,Despite his unfortunate accident shortly before the Federation 
finals, the Federation authorities have recognised his class and 
wisely included Vic Cowley in the list of possibles for the trip 
to New york towards th~ end of May. The hospital report is 
very. satIsfactory and VIC has had th~ O.K. to commence 
tram~n.g, we have every confidence that he will be in tip-top 
~ondltlOn and rI;ady. to prove to all and sundry that Vic Cowley 
IS a must for thiS tnp across the Atlantic. 

Finally, a word of praise to all other members of the section 
it wasn't just luck that gave them four inter-Club wins during 
the past month. Practically every member has trained really 
hard for the past seven months, and some of them particularly 
those. who have had individual successes, h!i.ve gdne to almost 
un/;le!lcvable lengths. to get th~mselves in tip-top condition, 
trrumng regularly mght after mght. Now for a few months 
rest from active boxing, but don't forget lads there are 
~1\~m~rous other summer activities in the ,Club that you can 
~om m and keep yourselves occupied and fit. 

"RIGHT, HOOK." 

HARRIERS NOTES 
Our first fixture in March was the North London Cross 

Country Championships in which fol' the first time for many 
weeks we were able to field a full team, and although we did 
not figure among the leaders our finishing position of 9th was 
better than last year. 

Tuesday, March 16th, the occasion of the annual road race 
with Shaftesbury Harriers coupled with the Crossley Cup (the 
Boys Championship) and Sealed handicap, proved another 
successful evening. Our team of 24 was comprised of a very 
mixed crowd ranging from the ancient "has beens" to the rather 
inexperienced juniors but everyone excelled themselves and a 
very fast race resulted. The first eight home for the Club 
were all inside 13 minutes for the 2t miles course, while the 
first four-three of them Manor runners-were inside the 
record of 12 mins. 45 secs, put up by Dennis West of the 
Victoria Park Harriers in the race a month or two ago. The 
individual winner was D. Wheatley of Shaftesbury Harriers, a 
senior runner of some repute who was 10th in this year's 
Southern Championships, but he had some difficulty in holding 
off a very strong and determined challenge from young Nat 
Fisher. Wheatley clocked 12 mins. 34 secs., Fisher 12 mins. 35 
secs., Ted Konopka 12 mins. 42 secs., and Brian Cole 12 mins. 
45 secs. Nat Fisher thus became winner of the Crossley 
Cup for 1954 and Gordon Cakebread, one of our most promis
ing juniors, took the handicap, showing an excellent time of 14 
mins. 15 secs. 

Having whetted our appetite for records the boys proceeded 
to improve on the good work for in our next fixture, the 
Loughton Relay, we not only retained the Shield won last year, 
but knocked 1 min. 18 secs. of the previous bcst time for the 
course. Four of our team broke the lap record of 11 mins. 2 
secs. set up by George Smith in 1953, the best run being by 
Brian Cole on the last "leg"-lO mins. 41 secs. The race was 
not without excitement for Sid Morley, whose new business 
has 'not allowed him much time for training recently, was 
sadly out of form and was last on the first stage. Bill Jenner 
clocked.10 mins. 52 secs. and put us up one place, Derek Myers 
~eld on t~ this, and then. came "Chips" Williamson, who put 
ln a stormmg run of 10 mms. 46 secs. to pull us into 2nd place. 
Next cam~ G~orge Smith (10 mins .. 56 secs.), and George, as 
usual puttmg m all he could took us mto the lead, just 17 secs. 
ahead of Wadham Harriers. Wadham's last man was Ron 
La~bert. former North of the Thames Champion, and the 
excItement grew when he caught Brian, but there was a 
tremendous struggle between these two determined runners 
before Brian broke away to win. Both Cole and Lambert 
recorded identical times-lO mins. 41 secs. 

L.H.G. 

The Federation' Cross Country Championships 
As' I me;ttioned in these notes last month we approached 

the Fed .. With more hope than confidence, but results within 
the prevIOUS two or three weeks had improved the prospects 
Follo,:",ing their fine win in the Loughton Relay the Old Boy~ 
were In ~"feat heart and it was discouraging to find on the day 
that theIr opponents were only John Benn and Crown and 
Manor. As I expected the individual winner was Ron 
Lambert, of John Benn and Middlesex County A.A.A., but Bill 
Jenner ran extremely well to take second place in front of R. 
Stone of Crown and Manor. George Smith 4th Brian Cole 
6th, "Chips" Williamson 7th, Ron Skelsey 9th' and Derek 
Myers 10th were the "A" team and Harry Hart, Roy Hayes, 
Bob Seward, and Peter Keen (home on leave and pulled in at 
th.e last m?mment) were the 'CB" team. The "A" 's were team 
;YI~ners WIth 17 pts. C!own and Manor 2nd 36 pts. and the 
B t~am 3rd 60 pts Times for the 3i miles course-Lambert 

19 rruns. 10 secs., Jenner 19 mins. 37 secs. 
Next came .the junior race--over 2 miles-and our supportcrs 

hopes were high when the field passed the Golf House, for we 
had Geo.rge I;Iarman, Gordop Cakebread, and Norman Risley 
all !Unlllng nIcely together m second place some thirty yards 
behmd the leader, S. Irons of Crown and Manor with nilly 
Wall, Tony Pe~ti~her also in the first ten, and the whole of 
our two t~am~ InsIde the first 24 or 30. This order was more 
or less mamtamed until a half mile from the finish when Wall 

., . 

'-~ . 
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and Pettipher improved their positions. Irons was a good 
winner followed by George Harman, 2nd, Gordon Cakebread 
3rd, Norman Risley 4th, Billy Wall 6th, and Tony Pettipher 
7th. Dave Giles ,the remaining meniber of the "A" team was 
21st, then came Michael Patrick 22nd, Phil Crowe 25th, Len 
Herbert 27th, and Eddie O'Brien 29th. Team places: Eton 
Manor "A" 1st 15 pts. Crown and Manor 2nd 37 pts. 
Dockhead 3rd 94 pts. Eton Manor "B" 4th 103 pts. Very 
creditable perfomances in a large field. I was impressed with 
the winner of this race, Irons of Crown and Manor, who was 
moving easily throughout; this boy should have a bright 
future in athletics. Geor'ge Harmah could, I thought, have 
been a little nearer to Irons had he pushed himself right out 
but certainly could not have beaten him, and George did the 
right thing in bringing along his less experienced team-mates for 
the team honours. 

The next race was a, certainty. With Nat Fisher, the 
Southern Youths Champion, Ted Konopka, Tony May, Mike 
Keogh, Terry Newman, and Jim Kirby we had one of the 
very best teams who have ever represented the Club in the 
Federation race and they proceeded to prove this in no 
uncertain manner. Nat and Ted set the rest of the field a 
terrific pace and quickly drew clear; at the Golf House Nat 
was 20 yards in the lead, with Ted second, and Tony May 4th. 
The rest of the team were inside the first ten. The further they 
went the more our lads drew away and Nat put in a 
tremendous finish up to the Jubilee to clock 19 min. 25 secs., 
only 15 secs. slower than the very experienced Lambert had 
run the course in the Old Boys race. Ted Konopka was an easy 
second and then the excitement grew as it was seen that Tony 
May was making a strong challenge for 3rd place. With 300 
yards to go Tony was 30 yards behind and his opponent was 
still going steadily, but the Manor boy showed something of his 
old fire when he realised that he was gaining yard by yard, 
and a supreme effort close to the funnel.just got him the place 
medal. This really was a thrill to those of us who know just what 
Tony can do, and a glimpse of his old form which surely augurs 
well for the coming track season. A fit and confident Tony 
May has nothing to fear-even from the best. Mike Keogh 
was 8th, Jim Kirby 9th-inseparable these two-Terry Newman 
14th. Billy Croome, making a welcome reappearance to the 
country, ran a nice race to finish 21st, but the surprise of the 
"B" team was probably Terry Crouch who was close up behind 
Terry Newman in 16th position. D. Denham 22nd, N. Holness 
24th, P. Clark 35th, and D Lear 50th completed the scoring, 
all good performances in a field which was nearly a 100 strong. 
Team result: Eton Manor "A" 14 pts. Canterbury 54 pts. 
Eton Manor "B" 83 pts. 

There is the story of yet another Fed. Cross Country. 
Three team titles, one individual, two seconds, two thirds. Wc 
have still to hit the target-three teams, three individuals. But 
perhaps it is as well to have something to aim at. 

"AJAX." 

4th Leyton Floodlit Athletic Meeting 
Track season is starting, its time for the 4th Floodlit Meeting. 

We have been honoured this year by inclusion in the A.A.A's 
Diary of Principal ,Meetings of the Year, a nice compliment 
to the success of the three previous efforts, and this is reflected 
in the number of ,acceptances for the meeting. It is no 
exaggeration to say that we could complete two really first class 
programmes with the number of enquiries from athletes wishing 
to run, and it certainly is hard to disappoint old friends, 
especially in the local clubs. However, the committee aim high 
and the selection is always of the top eight or twelve in each 
event, taken from the British Ranking List for 1953. As non
acceptances occur, and they are surprisingly few, we fill in 
from a secondary list of other first class preformers who have 
reached a certain standard. 

The 1954 Meeting should maintain or may even surpass, the 
standard set in the previous meetings. Here are some of the 
acceptances: -

100 Yards.: Shenton, Young, Gibbs, Whaley, Down, Groves, 
Merrett, Purver-all eventimers-with the interesting addition 
of Jim Spooner (Fairbairn House) last year's leading Junior. 

440 Yards: Smith, Rawe, Sexton, Johnson, etc.; all 
competitors will be county champions or have been placed in 
county championships. 

880 Yards: The race of the evening. Hewson, (A.A.A. 
champion), MacMillan (Poly. & Australia), Scott, Nankeville, 
Seaman, Leftwich, Aylett, Taylor, and Marsden. This could 
be an A.A.A. final. 

Steeplechase: Disley, Ellis, Ross, Driver, Bromley, Howell, 
Coyne, Foster, Short, Kean-all the best-with few exceptions 
-in the country. 

Pole Vault: Gregor, Broad, Schmidt, Howland-all 12 feet 
or plus. 

Shot: John Savidge-and we hope a new British record. 
In the relays and team events we will have the "crack" clubs 

in which many "stars" will be appearing; while the ladies 
events will, be contested by the top clubs of the South, Essex 
L,A.C., Spartan L.A.C., London Olympiades, Ilford L.A.C., 
Selsonia L.A.C., and Cambridge H. Dorothy Tyler of Mitcham 
will be in the High Jump, and Joan Linsell (Essex L.A.C.) and 
Sus an Farmer (Brighton L.A.C.) in the Shot. 

Tickets will be scarce. You will be well advised to buy 
early. Seats will go quickly-these are 3s. 6d.-but they are 
very limited. Standing in the Popular Enclosure along the 
finishing straight is limited to 500 and tickets are 2s. 3d. Each 
end of the ground the prices have been reduced to Is. 6d. 

"AJAx." 

LAWN TENNIS 
At a meeting of interested members held at the Wilderness 

on Sunday, March 21st and ably conducted by Bert Barnes, 
it was decided to reform the Tennis Section, and the Officers 
were elected as follows:-

Hon. Secretary, W. Turner. 
Hon. Treasurer, A Watts. 
Hon. Match Captain, G. Rex. 
These Officers will also comprise the Committee. ' 
There was some discussion on the question of subscriptions 

to the section, and it was agreed that this should be 2s. 6d. 
per member of the section, which sum the Hon Treasurer will 
be pleased to receive, (preferably before he goes to Belgium with 
the football team 1). 

The objects of the section will be the organising of Handicap 
Tournaments, a Singles and Doubles Ladder competition, Club 
Championship, and inter-Club matches. It is hoped that these 
matches against other clubs will provide suitabJe opposition 
for as many players as possible, as matches will be arranged 
at all strengths from the top class to the lowest. 

W.T. 

TABLE TENNIS 
Federation. The Senior Boys team have reached the quarter

final of the Federation knock-out cup competition and have 
been drawn away for the next match. 

London League. We have still to play two matches, and 
should we win both we would win the championship of Division 
2. In any case we will definitely be promoted as we are far 
enough in front of the remainder for second position. 

Essex Cup. We have been defeated in this competition by 
the narrowest of margins, for this match we had to play at 
Upminister and I thought that we were most unlucky. The 
conditions were not what one could call perfect for a match 
of this importance. It was a deuce in the third game which we 
lost on, the result of the match being 5-4. Although 
disappointed at the result I was very pleased with the display 
of the team, I thought that they were terrific. 

East London League. Apart from matches still to be played 
to clear up fixtures, the competition is virtually over. I have 
not yet received the final positions but one thing is certain, 
our liB" team will be playing in Division I next season. All our 
teams have done fairly well, and I will give the full notes and 
placings in next month's issue by which time the outstanding 
games will have been cleared off. 
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"Daily Mirror" competition. Ron Purcell got as far as the 
area finals at Birmingham before being beaten. Good show 
Ron, you have done exceptionally well to have got so far. 

Boys' Club championship. Once more I must emphasise how 
necessary it is to get all ties in this compcti~ion 'playe~ off to 
time, it will save me many headaches. and aVOId dIsappollltment 
to those who are scratched for not playing. 

World championships. Here's wishing Ken Beamish and Les 
Hall the very best of luck, as our entries in the World 
championships. 

Keep practising, Lads. 
STAN JOHNSON. 

The Federation boxing at the Albert Hall was back for the 
first time in years to its old spectacular self. There could have 
been few better in the past from an attendance angle, froIl.l: the 
quality of the boxing which was excellent

1 
or the en~husIa;>m 

of the Club punters, which was very refreshmg. The LIOn WIth 
their banner and pennants; the Manor whose flags draped from 
the balcony, were represented in foroe. .Onc hea~d .the old 
Club cries when competitors entered the rmg, the smglllgand 
samples of cockney humour which is always a feature of this 
wonderful evening the slick movement of the contestants 
towards the ring a; soon as the previous pair finished, assur~ng 
the audience of an almost unbroken feast of good boxmg 
throughout the whole evening. This show is . looked upon as 
one of the best in Amateur boxing and fully lived up to its 
reputation. 

I saw many old timers who had taken part in the~e 
competitions in the years past, and as far as the Club IS 

concerned I think many more of these were present than the 
younger members, several of them officiating. Among them I 
noticed Joe Poole, I believe most of the Poole family .were 
present, Fred Beldom, George Jackson, Fred Lee, Taff WIlson, 
Harry Goodyear and family. Harry· is a good scout and as 
loyal a Club member as one could wish to meet. He can 

. always been seen at these functions cheering the Club along, 
as he did many more years ago than he cares to remember. 
Unfortunately he was only able to cheer one winner out of five. 
Young Vic Cowley was unable to box owing to an injury 
received in training, a very big disappointment; the other boys 
lost to better boxers. It was a great show on 'the part of the 
Club however to get five finalists. The trainers and boxing 
club are to be congratulated on producing such an excellent 
team. 

, One or two wild and woolly boys introduced a regrettable 
note by throwing missiles into the ring and on the audience, 
one even dropped a glass. There used to be a very effective 
way of stopping these young thugs in the Clubs and I felt 
some Club managers would be well advised to look out and 
deal with them before they spoil the show and perhaps their 
own Club. The people who spoke to me about it were very 
old friends of the Federation and have supported the boxing 
and Fed. events for years. 

How many readers would remember. H. Jo~nson of Repton, 
the only boy who won five Fed. trophIes at dIfferent weights? 
The time limit on ages just enabled him to compete five times 
and set up an unbeatable. record of five wins. I saw him at 
the ,Albert Hall, he told me that his sister's son was boxing in 
the last bout of the evening. He was very useful and hoped 
that he would win and carry on the tradition of the Johnson 

family who had won nine Fed. competItIOllS. Whiter won 
comfortably, his second Fed., and was also a winner when he 
represented the Fed. in the contest with the New York boys 
last year. Harry Johnson is a fine little sportsman and it was 
pleasing to see him still helping his old club, Repton. 

It was pleasing to see SO many of our members officiating. 
They included Jack Davis, who has put years and years of 
service in, Johnny Stilwell, Alf Larbey, Len Mace, Fred 
Mallin and Bert Barnes; a fine contingent who helped to keep 
the wheels turning. 

Two of our members will box at Leytoll Baths for the 
London Fed. against the Southern Section of the N.A.B.C. The 
winners will compete in the finals at Birmingham. Our reps 
are S. A. Tizzard and T. Goldsmith. 

I met a Mr. Moore at Gray's Rotary Club recently and 
over lunch the name of Eton Manor cropped up and he grew 
quite enthusiastic about the Club. It was a real treat to listen 
to him talking to the members round about. It appeared that 
at one time he had worked for Baring's Bank and knew Major 
VilIiers and Mr. Baring from that angle, had heard about the 
Club. Afterwards he worked for the Hudson Bay Company and 
came into contact with the members. He said many Clubites 
had worked for the Hudson Bay Company and everyone he 
ever met was· a grand type, and when it was a question of 
employing casual labour which is done at periods of the year, 
the manager would say "get on to the Manor." He added: 
"We never get a dud. Talk about team spirit, they worked 
as a team, the best of pals and any outsider wanting to start 
something had only to pass a few uncomplimentary remarks 
about the Club to have the whole lot of them around their 
ears." He asked to be particularly remembered to Albert 
Bridges and Jack Tilley. Albert, because he used to sing all 
day and kept them entertained, and Jack because he was keen 
on his sport (he was Secretary of the Otters at that pcriod), 
keen on his job and a good leader; he mentioned many Otters 
but I have forgotten their names. However the most pleasing 
feature was to hear a man full of praise for the old Club. 
It must have left an impression, considering he was talking of a 
period of about 25 years ago. 

The Old Crabs had their usual reunion at The Duke of 
York's headquarters during the past month. About eighteen 
old timers turned up, among them Mrs. Graves who arrived 
with son Bill. She was delighted to meet her grown up boys 
again and everyone was pleased to see her looking so fit and 
well. 

The arrangements for the Floodlit meeting and the Southend 
relay are going steadily ahead and there is every prospect tliat 
these popular events will prove more popular than ever. Les 
Golding and Jim Perkins have had a ready acceptance by well
known at.hletes of .invitations to compete. While dealing with 
t~e ~a:TleI:s, I thmk at !ong last every member of the Club 
WIll Jom m congratulatIng Les Golding on being elected 
President of Middlesex County A.A.A. and a member of the 
~mateur Athletic Association General Committee. I have said 
tIme and again that members of the Club can often do more 
good in their outsid~ work for the Club and here is an example. 
To be elected PreSIdent of an Association such as this brings 
h~mour to the Club as well as to Les. It would surely be 
dIfficult to find a harder worker for athletics in general. 

-:r:he three parties arranged by Major Villers were again a 
terTl~c success. I join.ed in the parents' party, without any 
partIcular excuse. It IS always pleasant to meet old friends 
and this was no exception. Officers and members of the 
Councils of neighbouring boroughs were present and the Mayor 
of Hackney, Councillor Day, whose son was' an old Manor 
member, proposed a vote of thanks during the interval on 
M~rch 13th. It was a grand party and everyone thoroughly 
enjoyed themselves. It was a pleasure to see Sir Edward 
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Cadogan, one of our earliest Managers, looking as fit as ever; 
he was the power behind the Art sections for more years than 
we like to remember. Like all our Managers he has been a 
guiding hand and good friend from our youth up 

Cinderella itself was a riot, the best show the old concert 
party have ever put on. It was written by George Pettipher 
and produced by Johnny Phillips. All the boys did well, but 
in parts it was obvious that the rehearsals had been up to the 
old Concert Party standard! The big show on APRIL 10TH 
will be better than ever, so if you have not seen it, step in and 
get your tickets now. I am not going to spoil it, but if you 
can imagine G. Pettipher as the fairy godmother, Johnny 
Phillips as Cinderella, Dusty Sawyer and Bill Taylor the not
so-ugly sisters. Ron Hilsdon as Lord Stonybroke, Tony Weller 
as Buttons, Tiny Turpin as Dan Dare, LOll Taylor as Captain 
Marvel, Len M,ace, the Broker's man, Fred Tredgett, Golding, 
John Brown, the Prince of Leytonia, and prince of the keyboard 
Alf Larbey, who puts in a grand performance and has done so 
for years. Here is the set up, and if you want a good laugh 
come to the Club and get it on Apritl 10th. Fill the hall for 
them and make them produce it again. Just a little note on 
the good work that the concert party are doing outside the 
Cluh. The boys are putting this show on in Leyton to a large 
number of blind people, known as the Lamp Club, and they 
have been doing this particular job for years. You can take 
it from me the blind people havc a very high opinion of the 
boys and the Club. As a result, they always enjoy their shows. 

The Open nights to parents and visitors on March 22nd and 
23rd was a very fine effort on behalf of the Club, and in the 
boxing display we saw a bout which for sheer unadulterated 
slogging was the best seen for many a long day. The two boys 
were novices, but they just stood toe to toe and hammered 
it through three rounds: How they managed to stand the pace 
was a mystery; all I know is that Repton and Eton have two 
good boys in the making and a little coaching will see these 
lads beating the best at their weights. Clean and honest, 
two very tired sportsmen made their way to their respective 
corners, with the knowledge they had given the best for their 
Clubs. I would like to see them matched again at one of our 
Club con tests. 

Don't forget the FLOODLIT meeting on May 5th at the 
Wilderness, it will be better than ever. 

I am sure that everyone will be delighted to learn that Eddie 
Woollard and Nicky Gargano have won British Army 
championships at their respective weights. It must be some
thing of a record for anyone Club to achieve this, probably 
the most difficult title of all to win. Hundreds of boxers take 
part in the Army championships, all of whom are real}y fit. 
Congratulations to them both and may they go on to wm the 
I.S.B.A. championships and the A.B.A. titles later in the year. 

Congratulations also to Vic Cowley on being selected as a 
"possible" to represent the London Federation against the 
New York Boys' Clubs. Good luck Vie, and here's wishing 
you a happy time in New York City. 

FIFTEEN YEARS AGO 
APRIL, 1939 

From the Editorial: NATIONAL SERVICE WILL YOU HELP? 
There was never a time since the Great War when National 

Service was more essential than today. With the guarantees 
that we have given to various countries, we have embarked 
upon a policy which must be conducted with the utmost care 
and .. firmness. In this emergency, which definitely marks a 
turning point in world history, complete unity in the matter 
of National Service may make all the difference between the 
blessings of peace and all the awful effects of war on a modern 
scale. The only answer to the dictators is to be found in the 

heart of every decent thinking Briton-the love of his country 
and the principles of freedom. These must come from the 
individual alone,who realising the gravity of the present 
situation is prepared to present to the dictators the only possible 
answer-a complete response to the call for National Service. 
Many members of the Clubs have joined the various 
services. . . . When we get down to the bottom of it all we 
find we all want the same thing-we all want peace, if peace 
can be preserved, but if it cannot be preserved, then we want 
complete and definite victory over our enemies. 

From In the Swim. We seem to remember that in the book 
"Jekyll and Hyde" eventually kicks the bucket. How much 
longer must we wait? . 

From The Veterans' Page. In the midst of these warlike 
alarms and rumours it is amusing to turn to the lighter side 
of things. Just fancy a body of teetotal ladies passing, in all 
seriousness, a resolution deploring the naming of a cocktail after 
Mr. Chamberlain's famous umbrella. 

Squidger Gamble is the first Veteran to have a son who is 
also a Veteran. Mr. Gamble, Junior, is one of 18 Old Boys 
who have just come up. 

From Whispers. Spring is officially with us and, retaining its 
old-fashioned custom the weather is colder than mid-winter. 
Perhaps it is winter's last kick; let us hope so. Let us hope, 
also, that people responsible in the dictator countries get the 
Manor spirit, become better sportsmen and let their lads and 
ours enjoy their lives as they want to-and that's not throwing 
bombs at each other. 

We say good-bye to the London League Shield .... Do you 
know that when Crystal Palace and Coventry met recently, 
three Manor boys were playing-Forder and Hudgell for the 
Palace and Young for Coventry! 

From Manorisms. This being Anglo-French week we thought 
of writing this page in French but abandoned the idea because 
you would probably not understand it, and we would not know • 
whether the bloke who writes it for us had doubled-crossed us. 
We also thought it would be a good idea to start off with a 
couple of bars of La M arseillaise. That, we decided was 
impracticable. So we will leave you to sing La Ma.'rseifla£se
we'lJ stick to the couple of bars. 

When we were young struggling probationers and used to buy 
our CHIN -W AG every mon th, the first page to which we 
turned was the correspondence. Don't look for this page 
nowadays, because you won't find it .... Two months ago 
when the Editor asked: "Is CHIN-WAG perfect?" It was 
surely a challenge but we don't think anyone troubled to say 
whether it was perfect or not. The Club nowadays is just taken 
for granted . 

From Boys' Page. H. (Joe) Davis, our representative in the 
Federation reading competition was placed second. This only 
goes to show what can be accomplished by a little hard work 
and practice-an object lesson to those members who feel too 
tired or lazy to do ally serious activity in the Boys' Club. 
FOOTBALL. The football season is now rapidly approaching 
its close and, generally speaking, the Boys' Club has had a 
moderately good season. Both Senior and Junior teams have 
won the Federation championship, the Juniors have won all 
their six games while the Seniors dropped one point only, 
drawing their last match with Hoxton Manor 1-1. 

From Harriers. 5 MILES CHAMPIONSHIP. This race had 
previously been postponed owing to bad weather and illness. 
We certainly were not fortunate in securing any better 
conditions when it was run on March 19th. Many of the 
competitors were far from fit and the bitter cold wind and 
rain which prevailed throughout told on all. Harold Hart 
was the winner with Les Golding who found a little of his old 
form, second. Full honours, however, must go to young Bill 
Hart who obtained third place. 

From Rifle Shooting. The Federation--our hopes. The team 
this year will be: No. 1 Jones, No. 2 Drewett, No. 3 Grace, 
No. 4 Betchley, and No. 5 Cooper. Reserve: Justice. Jones, 
as No. 1 (if he gets the score I expect) will completely 
demoralise the other teams after the first few shots. But, 
seriously, Jones is an excellent shot and ... he is the only 
Club member during the last 14 years to get the best possible 
score at 25 yards range-120 points. 
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CORRESPONDENCE 
Dennis Clarke writing from the Far East: I am pleased to 

say that I had ~ very good Christmas owing to the fact that 
I knew Dennis Ward another Club member, whose address 
the Club sent me. Today Dennis left Hong Kong on the 
"Chusan" and he should be back in England in March. Come 
to think of it I have not so long to do out here myself now, 
and should be home by September. I am very glad to learn 
of the progress of Derek Cox and .Ken Fennel! and the other 
members who are doing so well 111 the sportmg world, and 
have been well kept up to date with Club news through the 
~edium of "Chin-Wag." Since b~ing out h~re I. have not had 
much time for sport. I . did a. bIt of rU~l1lng 111 the Colony 
championships last year. In whlc~ I ran In the 440 yds. and 
training has started agam for tillS year, I expect that I shall 
have a go in the 440 and. 880 y~s. ~ &,ather t~at ~e are 
to move to Korea in AprIl, but d thIS IS true It WIll not 
worry me too much as I shall on,ly be there about four month~. 
There is not much else to WrIte about from here, there IS 
nothing very much that happens. 

Ron Reeder, writing from the new Iin;r "Arcadia".: J,ust 
a few lines to let you know that the maIden voyage IS gOIng 
very well, so far we have had very fif!e weather, and we are 
running right to schedule. We are due 111 Melbourne tomorrow, 
and the journey will have taken exactly four week~, from .th,~ 
time that we left Tilbury, a little faster than the old Arcadta. 

The ship was' made very welcome when we docked at 
Fremantfe last Thursday, lots of Australi~n~ flocked to. the 
quayside to have a look at the new seven millIon pounds hn~r. 
We are expecting another big crowd at Melbourne, and agam 
when we reached Sydney, the trip has been giveIj quite a lot of 
publicity. 

The people of Western Australia are now busy preparing 
for the Royal visit at the end of the month. The streets and 
shops were wondrously decorated, and seemed to me to be 
very much like the Coronation all over again. Actually we 
shall just miss seeing the Royal party by a few days, at the 
time of writing this letter the Queen is in Adelaide which we 
recently by-passed. I shall be seeing George Howlett ~nd 
Albert Shimmen in Sydney; I am looking forward to meetmg 
them again. 

We are due back in Tilbury on May 6th. and after a short 
period in dock, the "Arcadia". commences Me~iter.ranean 
cruising for the summer season, thIS should be very mce mdeed, 
and an opportunity for me to see many of the places that I 
would not see in the normal course of life. U.T.M. 

Eric Ladd, writing from Melbourne, Australia: We were 
very pleased to learn that the Otters Dinner Party was such 
a success, and we hope that their efforts in the field of 
competition will be as successful. They seem to have struck a 
bad patch with most of the promising youngsters now in the 
services, but this bad patch will end. We have been following 
the triumphs of Leyton Orient in the Cup with avid interest, 
and we picture the haughty sneer on Stan Smeaton's face 
after they have made another kill. Defeating V.P.H. after they 
have been ruling the local roost for 18 years really gave the 
Harriers something to crow about, and has probably created 
a lot of new interest in the section. Just as it is impossible for 
an outsider to get into our Club it is also very difficult 
for me to get a decent game of tennis or squash out her-e, you 
have no idea how exclusive some of these Clubs are, and it 
is most frustrating to people like us. The Queen has been 
here in Melbourne for the last couple of weeks, and I must say 
that the goodwill tour has not been in vain. People who were 
a few weeks ago "fair dinkum" Aussies, are now only too 
pleased to admit to their British ancestry, it's amazing. I 
have managed to see the Royal couple on two occasions, and 
they certainly deserve all the nice things which are being said 
and written about them. 

You will be interested to learn that Mottle and I have 
changed our jobs, Mottle is selling Insurance and I am selling 
Real Estate, let us know if you want any Insurance or any 
Land, we'll get you in on the ground fioor. U.T.M. 

ROGJlIRS & BONB', 168 Viot;oria. Pa.rk Road, E.9 AMHerst 1967 

Doug Rose, writing from. the Mi~dle East: !ha~k you ve:y 
much for the parcels whICh cont1l1ue to .arnve 111 splendId 
condition. The football season out here IS nearly over, we 
have only one more game to play and I doubt whether I shall 
be playing in that, for I was dropp~d for. th~ last game. You 
can tell that it has been a rather dIsapPollltlllg season for me. 
They are just beginning to get the running tr.a~k ~arked out, 
which is a reminder that I ought to start tra1ll1l1g If I am_ to 
do any good at it this season. I read in "Chin-Wag" that 
some of 'our chaps were on guard over the Christmas, and I 
can well imagine how much they~njoyed that! Although I 
was duty driver myself over Chnstmas, most of the o.ther 
drivers had gone to Port Fouad for some fun at the holIday 
camp which the N.A.F.F.I. have there. I am very pleased to 
learn that the Seniors have reached the final of the London 
Minor Cup and I wish them all the best .of lu~k ~t High~ury. 
I would like to thank you for sendmg Chm-Wag so 
regularly as it keeps me in touch w~th. tl~e Clu.b. I 
particularly enjoy t~e cor:espondence a~ It IS mter~stll1g to 
learn what myoid frIends In the Club thmk about beIng stuck 
out here! Many thanks also for the "Readers Digest" which is 
always very welcome. 

George Flowers in the Suez Canal Zone, writes: As you will 
see from my address I have travelled from Nairobi to. the 
sands of the Suez Canal Zone, this has delayed all my mail. 
I have to apologise for not writing before to thank you for 
sending the "Readers Digest" and the "Chin-Wag," and would 
like to thank you very much indeed for introducing me to 
Mr. and Mrs. Bunting in East Africa. They certainly knew 
how to look after Terry Brown: and myself, I wiIJ never forget 
their kindness and I hope, if only for their sakes, that Kenya's 
Mau Mau troub.le will end soon for good. I was very pleased 
to learn that the footballers Dinner and Dance was such a 
success, and we were all much surprised to learn that Arsenal 
took the knock to Norwich in the F.A. Cup. The sad news 
has just reached us that both Leyton Orien~ and the Spurs are 
also out of the Cup, and that London WIll have no further 
interest in it for this season. My fancy is Preston and at the 
time of writing they stilI survive. I hope that the Harriers 
great win over V.P.H. will be the first of many. I feel sure 
that the Club will always produce the finest sport~men and a 
champion here and there, the standard may be high but 
records are always being broken. Wherever I go I always 
seem to meet someone connected with the Club, here in my 
billet just two beds away from me is Ken Hoy's cousin 
R. Passingham. I believe that Ken has been demobbed, the 
lucky chap. I hope that the Otters taxi is still in one piece, 
I am longing to have the pleasure of travelling in it. U.T.M. 

Laurie StiffelI, writing from the Far East: Until I 
received the January edition of "Chin-Wag" I had not been 
able to' contact my fellow members of Eton Manor in these 
parts, and I was very pleased to find the list of addresses of 
all three of us. I am now getting in touch with the others 
with a view to arranging a little re-union party in Hong Kong. 
I will let you know in due course how things work out and 
how the party went. 

Saturday, May 1st. 
Final Dance of the Season at the Club 
MAY DAY CARNIVAL BALL 
Dancing until Midnight with 
THE LONDON STAGE BAND 
E:<hibition of Ballroom Dancing 

Wednesday, May 5th, 
ANN UAL FLOODLIT ATHLETICS 
At the Wilderness 

Friday, May 7th. 
TO ALL BOYS' CLUB MEMBERS 
Whether attending Camp or not. 
THE FIRST CAMP MEETING at the Club 
All information given, questions answered 
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All CHANGE? 

It is at this time of the year, particularly in the Boys' 
91ub, that we find a minor revolution is taking place. There 
IS a complete upheaval of the well-ordered scheme of things, 
we have switched over from winter activities to the summer 
which invariably means that we have migrated as it were fron{ 
the Club to the Wilderness. The footballers have had their 
sway and make way for the cricketers, the road runners are 
now. busy pounding the track, the boxers are enjoying a. brief 
respIte after a long and active season, and the swimmers find 
that even if the day and venue have not changed at the baths 
then the time of meeting has. Lofty will get his P. T. boys out 
o~ the lawn ir:stead of in the hall, and Wal Law's art group 
WIll be sketch1l1g outdoor scenes instead of working in the 
doubtful1igh ting of electric lamps. 

It is at this time of the year when many boys will be faced 
with the problem of what they are going to do in the Club or 
on the Wilderness during the summer months. To many the 
changed conditions will come naturally and will be welcomed' 
to _s<;>me it will require qu.it~ an effort to take up a ne~ 
actIvIty, or to renew an actIVIty started and perhaps dropped 
before they have have really given it a fair trial. One thing 
however is abs?lute!y certain, it is the boy who puts most into 
the Club who IS gOIng to get the most value out of it. 

I am reminded of this by two things. In last mo'nth's issue 
we find from the extracts taken from Manorisms written fifteen 
years ago, or before many of our present members were born 
the following :-"The Club nowadays is just taken for granted.'l 
Now the same could e9ually be said of a good many .members 
today, and I suppose It would be true to say that the same 
was said not only fifteen years ago, but even twenty-five and 
thirty-five years ago. Someone will in all probability be saying 
the same thing in 1980 and even after! 

The other thing is contained in a very excellent article writ
ten by the Rev. Arthur S. Iresen, who is the Religious Adviser 
to the N.A.B.C. There is no room to publish this in full, but 
I have taken a few extracts to illustrate the purpose of the 
article. The fact that these extracts are taken out of context 
does not really affect the point, which is to bring home to those 
who do take things too much for granted, tha't there is much to 
be learned by listening to the other person's point of view. 

"I suppose that nothing is more helpless or more completely 
self-centred than a new born babe, but it is not very lo.ng 
before we are taught to do certain things for ourselves. The 
next and important phase in our development towards true 
manhood comes when we are taught for the first time to do 
something which is not directly for ourselves. In other wo.rds 
almost from the word go, because human life begins in a 
family, we learn that there are responsibilities as well as 
privileges. We find we are only one member of the family 
.. , This process of development goes on all through life, 
beginning in the small family circle and moving out in ever 
widening circles . . . The home should have started the 
process and the school should have carried it a good deal 
further. The Club is a further circle of development, and an 
important one at an important point in time; the boy did not 
choose his home or school but he did choose to join the Club. 
Quite obviously we want the boy to enjoy his time in .the Club 

-in fact he won't come for long if he doesn't. But he must 
appreciate that he has no right to obtain his pleasures at the 
expense of other people losing theirs. The orderly taking of 
one's turn at table tennis, etc., is all part of this. Learning 
that, though pulling a fast one or throwing your weight about 
may giv«: y~lU a temporary advantage, it is wrong not only 
because It IS at someone else's expense but also because it 
spoils the Club for everybody else; he first comes to respect the 
CLub because it is in his own interests to do so. Between this 
and a true and full service of the Club there seems to me to be 
a stage when a boy accepts the duty of not letting the team 
down; in other words, of accepting the obligation of fitting in 
with the general .arrangements whether he feels like it or not. 
What is good for the group is beginning to come before what 
suits him. In such ways a boy comes to the point when he 
begins to realise more fully what the Club purpose is and what 

. membership really means . .. Boys today are as fine as ever 
bu~ more is done for them and therefore 'getting' becomes 
eaSIer. There has been far too much talk about the service of 
youth and not half enough about the service by youth .. ." 

In his opening to the extracts which I have given, the Rev. 
. !reson quoted the following: "There are only two sorts of men 
-the givers and the getters. The issue that divides them is 
far deeper than time or space, language or colour; for the 
motives of service and acquisition are directly contrary to 
one another and are at the root of conduct. No man living is 
entirely a getter or a giver, but everyone has chosen one or the 
other as the dominant purpose of his life." 

And so I feel can we sum up our purpose in this great Club 
of ours-what are we-givers or getters? If we all sat back 
and waited for others to do the running, to play the games, to 
swim the races, then we would not need a Club at all, just a 
television set before which we could sit stupidly watching 
fewer and fewer people playing games until there was nobody 
doing anything at all. Just sitting and watching, for what? 

THE EDITOR. 

FOOTBALL 
OLD BOYS 

Well, the boys have done it again. For the second year in 
succession we are the champions of the Premier Division of the 
London League, with the Reserve team runners-up in Division 
Two, also for the second year running. Another record for 
the book is that we were unbeaten at home again this season, 
after meeting Isthmian, Athenian and Spartan League teams 
in the early rounds of the various cup competitions. With a 
victory over Aveley on the latter's ground on Cup Final day 
we completed the season with a clear lead of six points over 
Cray Wanderers, who are the runners-up. Matches fol' the 
month were home .two games won, and away two games won 
with one drawn. The match against Louvain on the Easter 
Tour was lost of which more is written elsewhere. In all fair
ness to the team on this occasion, stating facts and not putting 
forward excuses, our team did not play up to their usual high 
standard. The "friet;ldly" relations on the field of play saw 
some of our lads obviously not going all out in the tackle, 
and on very few occasions did we see the team really playing 
together, as they can. We learn by experience and it certainly 
will not happen again. Louvain paid us the cOlllpliment of 
including three star players from a neighbouring team, who 
play in a division equivalent to our Third Division of the 
Football League. Louvain, themselves a semi-professional side, 
are a good team, a very good team in fact, and although we 
were beaten by 6-1 the score does not reflect the actual 
ba;lance of play. We had quite a lot of the game, and also 
many chances of scoring, but it was just one of those days. 
Harry Lee who scored our goal, has scored thirty-nine of our 
total of ninety for the season, including five hat-tricks. 
Our other leading scorers are Ken Elgar thirteen, Ron Bridges 
eight, Billy Wells seven, Sid Wilson five, Reg Kaley and Roy 
Congdon four apiece. 

An analysis of our League record for the season is as 
follows:-

Home 
Away 

P 
13 
13 

W 
12 

7 

D 
1 
3 

L F 
o 37 
3 23 

A 
10 
15 

P 
25 
17 
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From this it will be seen tha~ whilst our e~~~cia~l;oi~ iC~; 
impressive one, our awaY'dPe~bl~i~~r~~ement. We hope to 
games, leaves room or conSI er, f uragement from 
achieve this n~x~ season, and ealsoret~r s~~~~e at times. All 
some of our cntlcs, d'h1than ~ ttey Ire' entitled to air their 
clubs have these, an a oug f the do a great 
views in d~his fortuna~~Ydf~h~a~~~t:;;m~ ~f~~e lads, especially 
deal to Iscourhage. a off day which is just when they need 
when they are avmg an , h 11 good 
encoura ement rather than jeers. Even w en a rea bust 
goal is ~escribed as such, there is a~ways 1~~~tP~~d~;s~~d ~hY 
read all the wr.on~ nd~wspape~e~i~ned in the match reports. 
!he other tea.m t~ t ~he ~'l~~~Is" are chiefly concerned wit~ the 
fhe answer IS a h t th eople who edit the 
local team's exploits, and anyway w a h P th get them is 
local papers do to the match reports :0 e:o p~rnt the whole 
anybody's guess! There are some w h of 

rhPoI1t'd b~t !~e ~i~hrt~~ i~vft~~e[nt~ethel~ircl~erof~heo~ore 
~c~i~r ~mpetitions, and a redPodrter from t t~f t~~a~h~~:s!~~~: 
will DUt 1D an appearance an 0 a repor A that's 
. I d' the part played by our opponents. nyway . 
mc ~ghnfor that we w~n't let the few trouble-makers and gos~lh 
:n~aders spoil the fun for everybody else. We hope that Wit 
p f 'thful and regular little crowd of followers, and our very 

our al . 1954 "5 fine team, to do even better III season -:J . 

BILL QUICKE. 

JUNIORS 

Fo; the first time since we entered" the competiti~,n ~h~ 
ears a o--the Juniors have won the Andrews Cup. . 

~nal wa~ played at the Leytonstone F.C. ground on the evemng 
of the 28th April with Ruckholt Y.C. as our opponents. 

The score of 4--2 in our favo~r WOUld. seem to be con-
I · n ugh but the game might easily have taken a c USlve e Q , f h f d 

com letely different course. The start 0 t e game oun 
bottf sides very much ill at ease on the. hard grou~d, 8;n.d for 
a time the defences had little to do owmg. to the tnablhty of 
either set of forwards to control the ball qUickly enough t? sei 
u attacking movements worthy of the name. The occaslO~a 
Itng clearance caused the most tro.uble to. the d~fenders, Wit? 
Ruckholt showing the mor~ intelhge~lCe .lD theIr use of thiS 
method and indeed in the sixteenth mmute one such ball down 
the Ma~or left flank found Ken Brand on the :vrong foo~ and 
his resultant miskick left the Ruckholt outside-left With a 
clear run the Ruckholt forward, who throughout the game was 
always their most dangerous player, took the ball ~hrough 
extremely well, and his final shot beat Tom Lu~y by Its very 
speed only to hit the cross-bar and rebollnd mto play. A 
very good try which deserved a better fate. 

The twenty-second minute brought the first goal, when a 
foul against John Trickey to the .right of our pena~ty area 
resulted in a free kick which was cleverly lobbed mto the 
goalmouth. Tom Lucy could only push the ball out a yard 
or two, where, unfortunately, !1 Ruckholt forward was. grate. 
fully waiting. Tom's next part in the game was t~ p~ck the 
ball out of the net and we were .on~ down. ~uckholt s trIumph, 
however, was shortlived, for wlth'n two :nmutes an overhead 
kick from the right-wing by Ken Guttl'ldge was. headed on 
by Dave Giles to Ron Smith, who seemed surpnsed to find 
himself completely unmarked in front of ~oal. Ran ,must have 
thought this rather unsporting, for he waited the ar~val of the 
Ruckholt left-back, whom he then very neatly SIde-stepped 
before calmly shooting into the Ruckholt net. 

The game was now a very ding-dong ·affair, with Ken Gutt
ridge Ray Rushbrook and George Bailey doing very good 
work: Eddie Clayton playing at ins.ide-left was inclined to pa~s 
too far forward but at least he dId show one or two of hiS 
friends how to ~ontrol the rather light ball. Ron Smith also 
did quite well in this resp~ct and often looked dangerous. A 
few minutes before half-time another headed pass by Dave 
Giles dropped at the feet of Ken Guttridge, who really crashed 
the ball past the opposing 'keeper-a really well taken goal. 
Midway through this half we should have had another goal, 
when the r.eferee awarded an indirect free .kick a yard or two 
to the left of the Ruckholt goal. Ran SmIth tapped the ball 
to his namesake John, who, however, made a couple of fancy 
passes over the ball before shooting, with the result that his 

eventual hurried shot hit a post, and the rebound was then 

scrambled awa.
y

. I k the better side, and 
After half-time w~ ~e~hentowe °s~ored a third goal in the 

~eserve~ to takf ~he hal am. afraid the manner of its scoring 
Sixth mmute, a td oug heartburning in the Ruckholt camp. 

Th!t R~~~h~ft~oaik~~er throughout ~~d see~ed ~~w~~I~: 
being harried by our forwardhs/ and on t tlS towcocasolfOnt~em The 
.. b t . g t elbow IS way pas . 

d[i
hke

, y rYd of °an indirect free kick must, however, have 
!:e~:~ \:th:~ harsh to our opponents, ford the ~ick :a: taf~~ 
directly in frC!nt ~f pg°ci

l :~Ojoh~\~Xhr wh~ ~~d ~b~iously 
kick was agam ap e . ff d hi first time learned something from his prevIOus e art, an

f 
s .-

h t ave the massed defenders no chance 0 preventmg a 
SOl gThis goal seemed to take the heart out of Ruckholt, and 
~i~h' better shooting we should have scored two .or three more 

Is during the next £fteen minutes, Ken Guttndge and Dave 
~fes being the worst offenders; then .as so of~en happenJ ~~~~
halt scored a goal, a long ball to their left-wmger foun T le 
Flo d temporarily absent and a wonderful shot beat om 
Lu[y all -ends up. From being the casual masters of the field 
the Juniors were now harried and fluste~ed, and for a few 
minutes it looked as though Ruckholt mIght pull th.e game 
out of the fire, but fortunately Jar the ;Manor, John Tnckey at 
centre-half, kept popping up m the right place. to head ar:d 
kick the balI away, and. with Ken Brand and Eddle Floyd agam 
settling down and kicklllg well the danger soon passed. T~en 
with a bare four minutes to go a penalty was a~arded agalllst 
R ckholt Dave Giles had been trying to force lus way through 
when he' was unceremoniously brought down by a defender. 
Ray Rushbrook hit the kick hard and true into the back of the 
net and the Cup was ours. 

R.H. 

BOXING· 
There must be in some remote corner of the w<?rld, at lea;t 

one person who does not know that on the evenlllg. o~ April 
23rd the Eton Manor Clu1=! went mighty close to brm.gmg .off 
the double in the much coveted senior amateur champIOnshIps. 
In taking the welterweight title, nineteen year old Nlcky ~ar
gano not only proved himself to be .top ma~ at t~e weight, 
but did so in such a convincin~ fas~lOn. HIS semi-final and 
final victims were simply not III hiS class and he was not 
extended. 

How can one comfort a chap who g~ts so near ~nd then to 
fail at the last obstacle? What a magmficent year It has been 
for. Eddie Woollard, and what. fate .to meet such a class per
former as Australian L. Madlgan m the final of the light 
heavy-weight class; <?ur pa!r certainly chose. the tough route, 
via Services, to a natIOnal t!tle. After a senes o~ contests up 
and down the country they emerged successful m the Army 
championships, but the great a~hievement was when they bOt!l 
won Imperial Services titles, tillS le~ them to the A.B .. A. s~nu
final where they both won yet agam. In the. final ~:Hd Nlcky 
won easily on po:nts, whilst Eddie was outpomted m a very 
tough and gruelling televised contest. 

Nicky fi~st entered the ring for his semi-final ~ont.ests, at 
the vast Empire Pool arena just 011 5 p.m. At thiS time the 
spectators had begun to trickle in to add to the odd few 
thousand ardent Club supporters who had travelled from far 
and wide, armed with flasks and sandwiches .and prepar~d to 
sit through six hour~ of scrapping to s.hou~ their 0:vn partlcular 
members home to vIctory; Our boy m hiS red, light blue and 
dark blue Imperial Services colours was obviously !n superb 
condition and looked extremely calm. In the opposite corner 
sat the stocky tough Irish international G. Amold who, ~s a 
resident in London, was boxing for the Electrolux Club. Nlcky 
took the first round with ease, the second round followed 011 

similar lines with the Irish boy attempting to land soine hard 
blows in the third round Nick began to pile on the pressure, 
with 'a comfortable lead in hand and the Irish boxer pretty 
well exhausted it became just a little bit one sided. 

Eddie did not have such good fortune in his semi-final clash, 
the opposition was provided by Northern Counties L. Aldridge; 
who was somewhat talIer than Eddie and with a longer reach: 
This was a ding-dong battle of wits, but Eddie's better boxing 
brought him,home a very pleased but tired victor. 

" , 
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At 9.25 p.m. Nick again took the ring, but this time to the 
excited shouting of some eleven thousand spectators. This was 
to be the sixth of the ten finals and the previous five had been 
most exciting, with a goodly ration of knock downs and K.O. 
victories. To say that the atmosphere was tense for us 
Manodtes would be putting it mildly, there was the usual 
hustle and bustle around the ringside, television cameras were 
warming up ready to swing into action at 9.40 p.m., an army 
of press photographers around the ringside with Pete Skingley 
well to the fore on this occasion. Needless to say, our man had 
a lion's share of the supporters, born and bred in London, 
with Club folk, family supporters and service representatives 
shouting fOI) him, but the press had previously done a good 
job of work for the opponent, Peter Jones of Wellington, adver
tising the fact that this twenty-eight year old West Country
man was the proud father of eight children. One could not 
help but feel just a trifle sorry that our first finalist in countless 
years was not appearing in the Manor colours. Well this was 
It, the momellt we were all waiting for. Round one with the 

'wiry Jones moving his arms up and down, crouched and rather 
flat on his feet. In contrast Nicky danced around flicking in 
straight right hands, occasionally following up with a series of 
two-handed attacks to the head and body. Round two and 

. Jones was obviously flummoxed, true he landed a few blows 
but his target would not remain static and had a nasty habit of 
punching from all angles when least expected. The final 
round, so like his previous bout, ended with Nicky very much 
on top and a very worthy winner. . 

Just after 10 p.m. Eddie, also clad in Imperial Services 
colours, took to the ring with the Australian L. Madigan, 
boxing for the Fulham Club in London. The previous two 
finals had been extremely dull, and as fate would have it for 
the millions of viewers, both televised. At this moment one 
could not help thinking that the Club canteen, so unlike the 
usual Friday, would be pretty well deserted with all and sundry 
clustered around theirs or somebody else's television set. 
Olympic boxer Madigan was favourite for the weight, and des
pite his grand showing in the semi-final Eddie was up against 
real tough opposition. This chap was every bit as fit as Eddie, 
immensely str.ong and with experience gained in all parts of the 
world. At the end of the first round I would have placed our 
lad just .a shade ahead by the faintest of margins. Round two 
went the other way with Madigan getting the better of the 
clashes. The final round revealed the class of the Australian 
who was scoring with some tremendous chopping blows, few 
men would have taken such blows and come up fighting, but 
Eddie desperately tired, was there holding up his end when the 
final bell was sounded. 

Our showing on this day proved several things; first that 
Nicky is the undisputed king of welterweights, Eddie the best 
native light heavyweight in Gt. Britain, and Johnnie Holmes 
voice the loudest of eleven thousand, although I think I claim 
the prize for the most consistent shouting and have since been 
living on throat pastilles. 

This has truly been a grand year of boxing for the Club, 
and must rate as Our most successful yet. Last month's CHIN
WAG gave a detailed account of our recent wins, and now added 
to this we have the two Imperial Services titles, an A.B.A. 
Championship and runner-up. Our season has now finished 
and a well earned rest for all members, for those who wish 
to keep in trim don't forget, our summer H.Q. the Temple 
Mills gymnasium is open at all times. WRIGHT HOOK. 

OTTERS NOTES 
A series of "ups and downs" marred the Otters' efforts in 

the Heston Gala on April 10th. One member of our under 
14's team was unable to swim and a frantic rush around 
town resulted in the reserve, who was himself far from fit, being 
roped in at the last moment. Derek Sellen, swimming Butter
fly in place of Martin Burgess, with team mates George Broom, 
Free-Style, Trevor Lusty, Back.Stroke, and David Tier, Breast 
Stroke, were unable to make up the precious seconds lost due to 
the changes in the team, and finished last but one. Ken Fen
nell was placed fourth in the under 16's 200 yards Breast 
Stroke, but moved up to second place when the judges dis
qualified two unorthodox swimmers. Xen has done no racing 
over more than 100 yards and was obviously afraid of "blow-

ing out" on the last couple of lengths, he held himself in 
throughout the race, finishing with quite a little in hand. The 
note in the Coach's book reads-"more practice at working up 
speed and bringing in spurt over later, stage, also more long 
distance work and races". The same remarks apply to Ted 
Levy in the Boys' 220 Free Style, Ted finished last in his heat. 
He too swam very cautiously, his style over 100 yards is pretty 
weIJ known to us, he has a bash all the way, but this distance 
is new to him, and he will have to work on this·. The winner of 
the race, N. Tasker, of Brighton, set up a new Southern 
Counties Junior record of 2 inin. 29.2/5 sec. 

In the Boys' 440 yards Free Style, Dave Mission had a very 
good try but met with some bad luck. For one thing his turns 
let him down rather badly, a little bit slicker on the turn with 
a good push-off would have made a great difference. Other
wise swimming in grand style he was plugging away in great 

. style with two other lads for second place. This being a 
33.1/3 yar,ds bath, the quarter mile distance meant a last 
"length" of some seven yards; a pole raised from the bottom of 
the bath was the finishing line. Just as the closely matched 
trio were finishing the last full length, the pole was being raised 
for the first boy who was making the turn. Dave's leg-kick 
fouled the pole, throwing him off balance, and he finished 
fourth in the time of 5 min. 51.3/5 sec., the winner's time 
being 5 min. 44.1/5 sec. 

The whole performance of the young Otters, although not 
spectacular, was very useful in bringing to light various faults; 
the judges disqualified many swimmers during the course of the 
Gala for not swimming the correct strokes, but none of our boys 
were penalised in this way. Things to work on are judging the 
distances, holding a good pace, and when to push the pace. 
Turns, especially, many seconds were lost at this vital thing, 
this was particularly so in the case of Dave Misson. It would 
have made all the difference to his not fouling the pole. 

No bouquets for the members of the Boys' Club for. their 
support at the House Competitions. Of the eighteen swim
mers competing, only two were non-regular Otters. No new 
faces, no hidden talent, no supporters to cheer on their Houses. 
Now swimming races are not won sitting around the fire in the 
canteen, and you don't have to be an expert swimmer to win 
points fo~ your House. The "not so goods" can always pick up 
the odd points for second and third places, and sometimes 
there is a first place to be won. The best compliment that 
you can pay to anyone is that whatever their particular activity 
might be, whether running, swimming, footbal! or draughts, is 
to say of him-"He's always ready to have a go, whatever it is". 
Can this be said of YOU? The House results were as follows:
Red, 22 pts., Green, 12 pts., Blue, 9 pts. and White 2 pts. 

I regret that space does not permit me to make my usual 
rude remarks about our Polo players, but next month after our 
Knock-Out Water Polo Competition on May 12th, maybe I 
shall be able to make a few kind ones! 

THE WATER RAT. 

ROWING 
The end of April reminds us that the football and other 

winter sports with all their attendant competitions, whether 
Cup or League, have been decided. With May comes the 
reminder that Summer (?) is with us again and with it all the 
summers sports. 

Down at the Johnstone Boathouse the members have already 
gone into training and have competed in regattas. We are 
entering others and should soon be recording successes as we 
have a couple of very good crews and they are getting coaching 
from our President-Mr. Rickett-who was the coach when they 
had their long run of wins in the annual competition at Putney. 
. Last year we bought a light boat from the Eton College 
Boat House and by the time this is in print we should have 
another built to the same measurements. 

It may be of interest to many readers of CHIN-WAG that the 
most successful boxers in the club were also oarsmen of top 
class, so if any of the boxers or footballers, either Rugby or 
Association, would like to come down and learn to row and so 
keep themselves fit for next winter, we shall be pleased to see 
them. 

Come down to the boathouse at No. 127, Wallis Road, and 
ask for Fred Mitchell or the Captain, Mr. Gray. 
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TABLE TENNIS 
The season is now over and looking back I feel that it has 

been the most successful for several years, not only from the 
performance angle, but from the discovery and improvement 
of the players. 

The section has had as its outstanding player for ~he past 
few seasons Ken Beam:sh, and every year I always thmk that 
we have another one like him. But no, for some reason or 
another the chap just not make it. This year we havc a player 
who has actually proved that he is almost up to Ken's high 
standard, a very great compliment. The playen i~ Bob McCree, 
hc came out of the R.A.F. last October, and m less tha!:! a 
season has pushed himself into the top class. I am hopmg 
that next season with further experiencc he will reach c~unty 
standards. This high standard has only been accomphshed 
by sheer hard work and practice on Bob's part. Others who 
have made very great improvement during the past season are 
Mick Doody, Dave Wilmington, and Pete Wal!, I am sure 
that the first two named can make the Essex Jumor team pro
vided they work hard enough at the game. In representative 
matches this season Ken Beamish has represented Essex second 
team and with Bob McCree and Les Hall for the East London 
Leag~e. Of the Juniors, Ran. Purcell and George Hartland 
both received Essex Junior badges and have both represented 
the East London League. 

In the Fcderation competition the Juniors were second in 
their league to Brady, and in consequence failed to qualify 
for the knock-out competition. The Seniors were beaten in the 
semi-final by our old rivals North-West Jewish, our team was 
Dave Birch, George Hartland and Mick Doody and in my 
opinion did not play up to their usual standard. Mick Doody 
fought hard and played very well, but we had enough chances 
to win this match which were thrown away. 

In the London League although we failed to win our division 
we finished second and in consequence are promoted into the 
Premier division for next season, in which we played a couple 
of seasons back without success. Provided that Ken Beamish 
is available for next season, there is a doubt about this, we 
should be able to hold our place in this higher sphere. We 
shall be meeting some of the best players in the London area 
and look forward to next October with confidence and antici
pation. 

In the Essex Cup Competition we managed to get through 
four I'ounds before meeting with defeat by a narrow margin. 

In the East London League, which provides us with our main 
fixtur~ lists, we have met with quite a fair share of successes. 
In Division One the "A" team finished third, we were very 
pleased with this as we beat two or three teams who we 
expected to lose to. Les Hall and Bob McCree both played 
consistently and well all through the season, although Les is 
still short of pract:ce. He must tighten up on this for next 
season in the higher division. In Division Two B our team 
were the winners and so "OUI' Bill" wins his medal, and we 
have another team in Division One for next season. Although 
the division was won by only two points we should have won 
much more convincingly, the team was Bill Moss, Peter Pul
ham and myself. In the same division was our only failure, our 
"D" team. When I say failure, I mean in the collecting of 
points, they are a happy lot of chaps. They finished last but one, 
but with a little luck they could have finished higher, neverthe
less Albert Barrett, Roy Hayes, and the fellow who does all the 
work-HarI1Y Spraggs, had some very enjoyable evenings. In 
Division Two A, our "C" team finished in fourth place, Roy 
Banyard got through a difficult season owing to his absence in 
hospitall and I am glad to write that he is much fitter now. 
Dave BIrch, Ron Purcell and George Hartland completed the 
team. In Division Three A, the "E" team, the Cricketers, 
ably led by Bob Shears, I am not sure whether they have won 
the division or not, they held the lead f011 most of the season 
but it is a pretty close thing. I hope that we have won it' 
we need another team in Division Two to replace the "D,l 
team. In Division Three B, our "17" team finished second from 
top, we started off the season with three youngsters led by 
Ron Thomas, and had a splendid second half of the season 
only just failing to catch the leaders, and actually beat them in 
one match. Dave Wilmington, Mick Doody, and Peter Spargo 
made up a very strong quartet who should be all the better 
next season for the experience. 

In the Leyton Youth League it is unfortunate that it has not 
proved to be as successful as last year .. Our lads won all t~e 
games played but the other teams did not complete theIr 
matches, Pete' Wall did a first class job. as Hon. Secretary 
with this team. 

In the Old Boys' Champions~ips the fi~al is between Bill 
Moss and myself. Again I would hke to mentlOn the unfortunate 
job that the Commit~ee have in scratc~ing members who have 
failed to play off theIr games by the time allotted. 

In'the Boys' Clu~ Cha~pions~ips,. many matches have s:ill to 
be played and if thIS contmues It mIght be nece~sary t? discon
tinue running the competition altogether. ~her~ IS nothmg more 
disheartening to me to get all the entr~es m, to make the 
draw and then find that some of the boys Just do not bother to 
play the matches off. 

As I said at the beginning, the season is 0v.er, but do. try 
to keep in practice during the summer, there wlll be occasIOns 
when it is too wet to play other games, or after dark, there 
are plenty of opportunities for keeping in trim, and you will 
find that it is well worth the trouble. 

I would like to thank all the team secretar.ies and the other 
chaps who have done such a grand job in keeping the teams 
together and helping the section to have such a grand season. 

To end on the same old note, if there is any member who 
would care to help with running a team for next season please 
let me know NOW, it is at this time when the plans and 
arrangements for next season ar~ being made. . It is quite 
simple, you don't need to be a skIUe.d clerk, you Just fill m a 
postcard each week, what could be SImpler than that? Come 
on now, let's have you. Keep practising lads, and let's be the 
champions in 1954-55. 

STAN ]OHNSON. 

Stop Press. In the recent Thameside Tournament, Ken Beamish 
beat former World Champion Johnny Leach in two straight 
games in the quarter-finals, and in the semi-finals he beat 
another International in Brian .Brumwell by two games to one. 
In the final Ken lost to Ken Craigie, a member of this year's 
England team and also the holder of the Thameside Trophy, 
in two straight games after putting up a great show. In the 
other Tournament Bob McCree lost in the semi-final by two 
games to one to the Australian International J. Jennings, well 
done both of you. In the Essex Junior Trials both Mick Doody 
and Dave Wilmington were undefeated. Nice going lads, you'll 
make that Essex team next season. Bob Shears' team, the 
fighting "E", won the:r last three games on the trot and so win 
the third division championship. Well done all of you. 

RUGBY FOOTBALL 
Now that we have played our last game for the season 1953-

54, we can look back on a most happy and successful season, 
the results over the whole period were as follows:-
Played 20. Won 9. Lost 6. Drawn 5. Pts. For 134. 
Against 130. 
As will be seen the results are pretty even and nearly all our 
matches, especially those before Christmas, were decided by the 
odd kick or try. 

It is very difficult to single out our most enjoyable game 
but I think that it must have been that against Wasps at 
Sudbury. On this occasion we were one short, the pitch was an 
absolute quagmire and only after a real hard battle did our 
gallant fourteen stagger off the victors by 9 pts. to 3. Our 
last game of the season was against Chingford in the Essex 
Seven-a-sides. After receiving a bye in the first round we 
started off in the second full of confidence and enthusiasm. 
Right from the kick-off the forwards charged up the field with 
the ball at their feet but were over the dead ball line before 
they could touch down. Chingford did not intend us to get 
away with it as easily as that and were marking up so closely 
that our three-quarters were tackled almost as they received 
the ball. From a line-out the forwards had the ball back to the 
threes but they were caught in possession and a loose pass was 
very well intercepted by a Chingford three-quarter who ran on 
to . score under the posts. This appeared to inspire Chingford 
and a few minutes later they broke away again and scored in 

,; 
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the corn~r. At half-time we turned round with the score 8 
pts. to ml against us. Our tactics in the second half were 
t? go flat out and to throw the ball about, straight from the 
~Ick-off ~s the ball landed all Our forwards were up waiting for 
It. Thm spee~ and dash seeI?ed to take the Chingford for
wards by surprIse and they dnbbled down the wing for Alan 
Benwell to touch down in the. corner. This success gave us 
greater confidence and from a hne-out the ball was sent to Bill 
Glibbery who beat his man. and scored a gr.and try under 
the posts, unfortunately our kicker for the firs t tIme this season 
w~s off form and w~ still needed another try to win the gam~ 
~lth only a few mmutes left to play. We threw everything 
mto attack and only very good tackling by Chingford kept us 
out, all too soon the w~istle went for time and we had lost by 
8-;-6. I am sure that ·If we had gone on for just another few 
!lllllu~es we would have s~ored, but that is the way of things 
m thIS game. I would lIke to congratulate the Juniors who 
played in ~his llame-Bob Blundell, Derek Marsh, Alan Ben
well and BIll Ghbbery. They went along to Fairlop as reserves 
b~t turned out and played a storming game; it will be very 
dIfficult to keep these lads out of the sevens next season and 
the solution would seem to be to en ter two teams in the' com
petition. 

To conclude I would like to wish all Rugby players a 
pleasant summer, and to remind you all to get very fit for next 
~eptember whe? the .tria! ga~es will be played. In Rugby 
It IS the fittest SIde whIch lflvanably wins the games. 

HON. SEC. 

The Football Club in Belgium 
. We arrived in Brussels at about 7.30 on Good Friday even
mg, after a l?leasant, uneven.tful journey. Our menage, the 
Hotel du PelIcan, was anythmg but conventional; its British 
counterpart would doubtless have been called "The Brick
layer's Arms". The narrow corridors on each floor were clut
tere~ up with the .whole paraphernalia of a builders' yard, and 
a ~h'n film c;>f ~h~te dus~ had settled evenly on all inanimate 
objects. ThIs m Itself dId not deter our party of twenty-two 
merr;bers, but we were puzzled when some of us were given 
speCIfic rooms on the thIrd floor which were ultimately found 
on the fourth, masquerading under different numbers. We 
were. saved a great deal of sleuthing, however, by the inter
ventIOn of an overalled workman who left his white-washing 
to show us the way. His remarkable knowledge olf the laby
rinthine passages was explained when we learned that he was 
the hotel manager. Bill Hooper was odd man out until about 
10 p.m. when a single room was run to earth so to speak on 
the fourth floor, having obviously escaped fro'm the second. 

After dinner, notable for its mediocrity and superabundance 
If potatoes to the near exclusion of anything else, we strolled 

along the Boulevards Adolphe Max and Anspach under the 
myriad lights of Neon. Here we dallied for a carafe or two of 
wine, or whatever one fancied, and finally returned to the hotel 
where Aubrey Morell and Dennis Starkey were taken off their 
leads ~efore going to bed. The night was peaceful, although 
the bulldcrs were working round the clock, and it is said that 
Harry Mahoney was asked· to hold a ladder at 4 a.m. while 
the manager in his overalls repaired a picture rail above Harry's 
bed. 

Saturday morning was spent shopping in a necessarily modest 
fashion, and it was during this expedition that Ron Bridg~s 
revealed the full range of his linguistic powers; he spoke French 
fluidly, if not fluently. When bustling through the crowds' he 
would pause above the prostrate victims-invariably female
of a fair shoulder charge and say, smilingly, "Parlez vouz." 
Zeez Engleez are zuch charming pipple! Ron Wilson went ali 
the way to Brussels to buy some Silvikrin. He also wanted a 
bel.t, and very nearly got one. Having confounded the shop 
aSSIstants, we returned triumphant to a lunch in which vitamins 
were overwhelmed by carbo-hydrates. Later we went on a 
cond1!cted tour of the city. Our guide spoke English with an 
Amencan accent, for which he apologized. His microphone 
technique was excellent. He frequently asked us to look to 
our "leften-hand side" and to our "righten-hand side". Our 
necks protested, however, when he asked us to look "leften and 
leften again". He dwelt proudly on a miniature version of 

Holborn Viaduct which we obligingly admired. Nevertheless 
he gave us a good run for our money. 

The evening was spent in sober expectation of the game next 
day against Louvain Daring Club. We went to bed early but 
first of all invaded a hot-dog and coffee shop. Our bulk ~rder 
fo~ ab<;>ut forty salfsage and ham rolls was gallantly met by 
M!chehne and Demse, the two young assistants. 

We left by coach. at. 9.30 on Sunday morning for Louvain, 
after a breakfast whIch Illustrated the fantastic lengths to which 
the Chef, in the pursuit of culinary artistry, was prepared to go. 
For my part, two squalid-looking eggs floating lazily on a sea of 
fat, and cleverly camouflaging a piece of burnt bacon beneath 
were not very attractive. The journey to Louvain however vi~ 
Tevurran compensated for the unappetizing br~akfast. 'The 
sun s~one bnghtly, and the scenery was magnificent. At 
Louvam we were met by the management of the Daring Club 
who mustered five cars to drive us to the football ground and 
then on a tour of the small but attractive town. One of the 
outstll;nding features is the University Sports Ground. It is 
b(/autlf~lly :planned, and the in~oor gymnasium is among the 
best of Its kmd and probably umque in that the far wall has a 
large stained glass window. 

We were driven to the Majestic Hotel for lunch which was 
superb. Boiled sole and the tenderest and juiciest of steaks 
were on a delightf~l I?epu. The p~ayers ate prudently, but the 
others allowed theIr lll.1ured appetItes full rein. We were so 
impressed that we immediately ordered dinner for the evening. 
After lunch we were driven to the ground which has a hard 
flat playing surface enclosed with ample accommodation fo; 
several thousand spectators. One side of the pitch is flanked 
entirely by a grand stand. 

.Just before ~he kiek-~ff we filed diagonally across the pitch 
WIth Nobby SIms, holdmg a handsome wreath, leading. We 
halted a few yards from the Daring Club's memorial stone for 
members killed in the First and Second World Wars and 
Nobby laid the wreath. ' 

We then lined up, pictures were taken and National Anthems 
played, after which the game began. Louvain Daring 6, Eton 
Manor 1. This, we think, was not a true reflection of the game. 
Our opponents were very good, particularly the forwards and 
wing-halves. They moved the ball quickly and were faster to 
the ball than were we. But we played far below our usual 
form, and we were told later that our opponents played above 
theirs. They were also strengthened by two imports from a 
neighbouring side. Nevertheless they were too good for us, 
but the fact that three of their goals-two after about fifteen 
minutes'. play-were the result of blatant defensive blunders 
wh!ch we would not normally make, had much to do with ou; 
fa· lure. For a moment after half-time, when we got a goal to 
make the score 3-1, we were on top, but a breakaway goal by 
our opponents set the seal on our defeat. 

Some of us think that given another opportunity we could 
with determination, give Daring a close game and perhaps eve~ 
beat them. This, however, is hypothetical. Let us hope that we 
have to wait only a year before we can find the answer. What 
is more important than the result of the game is the manner in 
which it was played. It was clean, and we took our defeat in 
the M~nor tradition. And this, we belie;,e, was thoroughly 
apprecIated by our hosts. We were entertamed by the Daring 
Club after the game with drinks and food. In reply to the 
President's speech, made half in English and half in Flemish
the latter presumably for Parlez-vouz Bridges' benefit-Charlie 
P~ters responded in English, and very efficiently, too. He was 
dIgnified and assured. One could not help thinking that this 
was not the first time that Charlie has made public apologies 
f~r a first team defeat, for he did. it so pleasantly and convin
cmgly. He concluded by presentmg a copper stand-beauti
fully made bv Nobbv Sim~-suitably inscribed, and from which 
hung perpendicular a Club penant about twelve inches by ninc. 
In addition, tie-pins with a Club badge on them were presented 
to the. paring Club's management and players. There the 
formalItIes ended, and for an hour or so we mingled with our 
hosts and their other guests. Drinks abounded and even a 
6-1 de~eat was ';1ot .too high a I!rice to payJor su~h hospitality. 
InternatIOnal anuty mcreased WIth the passlllg of every minute. 

Romance was not ignored, and one very sociable young lady 
played hostess to about six of the more glamorous Club mem
bers. It was, however, Ken Elgar (Kin, as he was so charm-
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ingly called) who was given the free~om ?f t~e city; at le~st, 
a part of it. He was ?verhear? whispering mto .a receptive 
ear sweet Flemish nothmgs, whICh ParIez-vous Bndges freely 
translated as, "I could not love thee, dear, so much, lov~d I 
not honour more." Or did he say Honor Moore, who IS a 
notorious, sophisticated popsie? She first .came between 
Lucasta and Richard Lovelace when he was gomg to th~ wa.rs 
in the 17th century--see Old Moore's Almanac. If Km did 
refer to this harpy, it was a brutal thrust. 

After much difficulty the Club party, with one exception, 
was dragged from the reception and r~turned to dinner at the 
Majestic. With us came many of Danng Club's. management, 

, a few players and some supporters .. S~eak and ~~lpS were .taken 
during a brief interlude, after which the festiVItIes contmued 
with us as hosts. Already one or two members of our party 
were waving gently in the breeze. Club songs were sung a~d 
the Hotel-normally a smart hotel-reverberated to the straInS 
of "Dear old Hackney Wick". ~iI1y Wells ~eceived a. great 
ovation for his carefully rehearsed Impromptu Impersonation of 
Billy Daniels, which really is a thing to behold. Club .ti.es we:e 
given away with abandon. Harry Lee started GY glvmg hiS, 
a gesture so spontaneous that it prompted Char lie Peters .to do 
likewise. Which was a pity because Harry had prevIOusly 
borrowed the tie he gave from Charlie. Not to be outdone, 
ParIez-vous Bridges, whose warm, generous heart knows no 
restraint, impulsively traded his tie for a scarf. The tie 
belonged to Jack Pincombe: the scarf is at present, no doubt, 
gracing the unworthy neck of P.V.B. 

Finally, Auld Lang Syne brought an end to the lavish sur
rcnder of other people's club ties and badges, and we were 
given a hearty send-off from Louvain as we boarded our coach 
for Brussels. In the back Roy Wood, who was lost in the 
blessed sleep that knits up the ravelled sleeve of care, was 
moved aside to a less comfortable seat to make way for more 
deserving cases. The next morning after breakfast, casually 
served, during which Ernie Steed told the waiter and manager 
what he thought about his plate of cold surrealist eggs, we 
started on our return journey, the tour being virtually ended. 

There were so many humorous incidents in this happy tour, 
many of which for reasons of space must go unmentioned. 
Many of us, however, will reflect in the years to come and 
chuckle about Ernie Steed's excursion in the lingerie depart
ment of a big store; Aubrey Morell's dulcet-toned comments; 
Reg Cockerill who travelled incognito, appearing and disappear
ing at most odd times; Joe McNeir who clasped Reg to his 
bosom during the last night; the professional can-I-take-your
'picture-lady stance of Billy Hooper when taking snaps; and 
Albert Watts who put the rouge in Moulin Rouge, and nearly 
bought a cat in a sack. How did Albert smuggle the beam in 
his eyes through the customs, bringing into the country more 
imported wickedness than can be found in the works of 
Rabelais? Every member of the club party contributed to the 
social success of the tour which at no time struck a wrong 
note. 

The writer, at this juncture, would like to thank all members 
who assisted him by posing for his experimental camera studies. 
Much was learned from the exercise, for which posterity will 
doubtless be greatly indebted. The fact that there was no film 
in the camera in no way detracts from the success of the 
experiment. Theoretically the snaps were superb, which 
emphasizes the fact that there is more to photograhic art than a 
handful of cardboard images. 

In conclusion, we should like to thank Mr. Villiers for his assis
tance; Ernie Osgood, and his daughter Heather, who handled all 
the preliminary details; Bill Quicke who worked so hard and 
ensured that the travelling arrangements were satisfactory; 
Charlie Peters for his efficient managership and Ernie Steed for 
his assistance as trainer-cum-secretary, by kind permission from 
Ben Cowcher and Ernie Osgood. 

J. PINCOMBE. 

DRAMA ACTIVITIES 
The Club team this year took part in the Annual Shakes

peare Festival held at Duthy Hall, Southwark on 7th April. 
Our choice was scenes from "Twelfth Night". Sad to relate, 
only five Clubs from the whole of the Federation were repre
sented, and our boys were unplaced, although achieving quite 

a high standard of performance and gaining a Second Class 
N.A.B.C. Drama Certificate. 

Owing to the general lack of interest a;mong the boys at ~he 
Club for Drama, our team suffered the disadvantage of haVing 
the smallest cast of the Clubs competing, and I feel that it is 
a fair judgement when Clubs with three times the number of 
performers in the cast than ours carry off the awards. 

Nevertheless we had a very highly commended individual per
formance by F~ank Middleditch as Toby Belch-a grand effort 
this-whilst John Dover in his first ever stage appearance over
came personal difficulties to triumph at least in clear cut 
speech and sustained performance as Malvolio. Other taking 
part who gave of their best were Blakeney Long as Feste, Ron 
Vaughan as Andrew Aguecheek, Dan Denham as Fabian, and 
lastly Jim Cole as a very pretty Maria. A word of praise also 
to Norman Law, who understudied and helped with the props, 
he was in and out of parts owing to absenteeism at rehearsals 
until the very last night-a thankless task well borne. And for 
assisting and coping so ably with the rather chaotic dressing
room and back stage conditions-thanks, John Brown. 

"CALLBOY." 

TIT .. BITS 
Our Boys' Club members continue to win representative 

honours. Five Club boys took part in the N.A.B.C. final at West 
Ham ground recently when Manchester beat the London boys 
by the odd goal. "Scotty" Garrett was again captain of the team. 
"Scotty" also captains the National team at Wembley in the 
Inter-Organisations final and then travels to Ireland with Ron 
Kelner to play against the Irish Boys' Clubs XI. 

Sports writers report that Nicky Gargano's chances of inclu
sion in the English team of five boxers for the Empire Games in 
Canada are very favourable after his convincing win in the 
A.B.A. finals. 

The one and only "Horse" Ken Fennell is now demobbed 
and is getting down to a serious job of work training with the 
Otters. He can now devote his energy and enthusiasm for a 
game of water polo to the club team and help them to regain 
their place as a leading premier division team, a position they 
reached so rapidly in recent years. 

What are your plans for a 1955 holiday? If you are under 
nineteen years of age you can have twenty-eight days away 
from home, 'in the delightful mountain country up in the lake 
district, or beside the sea on the North Wales coast. The cost? 
Al;>solutcly nothing-even your fare is paid. No catch, abso
lutely genuine. Haven't you heard of the Outward Bound 
Schools? Read all about them on the Boys' Club notice board. 
By the way, there are still a few vacancies this year on the 
late autumn and winter courses. 

FURTHER NOTES BY "EVERGREEN" 
Looking back one has visions of Jimmy Edermaniger's father 

playing football on the old Mission ground; what a grand little 
player he was too. Then there was the Rev. L. Metcalfe and 
the Longhursts at cricket with Mr. Cox as the umpire. I well 
remember one particular match against Alien Cockshutt's, who 
were a power indeed in local cricket; it was a most exciting 
match somewhat like the account of the game at Rugby in 
Tom Brown's School days. The last two batsmen in one a 
complete novice, the other an old hand. For ten min~tes the 
youngster kept up his end without scoring a run whilst the 
vet~ran played out time, stealing a safe run when'ever oppor
tumty came to do SC}. What a grand lot of chaps they all 
were, fellows like Fred and Jack Willmer, Bill and Jack Allen, 
pud Wel.don, ~he baker and the cornchandler, both in business 
In the Wick, Bill Scarlett, and others all come to mind forming 
a fine list of all-round athletes. ., 

During the winter evenings in the Club concerts were one 
of the main features, these, especially the' competitions, were 
very popular, a!though to the writer the verdict did not always 
go to. the best smger: Local favourites, invariably doing imper
sonatIons of the musIc hall comics, were the most successful. 
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The Rev. St. Clair Donaldson was a unique person resigning 
in order to keep his senior curate in the Wick and who was 
later in charge of St. Pan eras Church; a cont~mporary after
wards. accepted ~he living of Sandringham Church. The 
orgamst and ~h:Hrmaster at that time was Mr. D. Fox, a 
wonderful mUSICIan and a great teacher; some of the Festival 
service programmes arranged by him being still cherished by 
the writer. 

To hark. b~ck to sport, \yhit Monday was always a high day 
for the MISSIon Club for It marked the annual visit to Eton 
College and a cricket match on the famous playing fields. 
Perhaps there is someone in the Club who still remembers the 
year 1903 when the chap fielding at mid-off, in order to save his 
face from grave injury put up his hands to protect himself 
and to the great surprise of himself and everybody the bali 
stuck to them, fortunately perhaps, otherwise he ~ould not 
still be alive to tell the tale! 

(To be continued) 

Note to the article by "Nemo" in the March issue :-As a 
batman to the Padre wht;n on Territorial training camp, he 
had to report each mOl'mng at 7.30 a.m. to make a cup of 
cocoa. The job was a sinecure for the two cups were always 
prepared by the Padre himself by the time that he arrived! 

Our ~rst Wh,isper this month must surely be to congratulate 
our box'ng sectIOn on probably the most successful season it has 
ever enjoyed. There has been steady improvement over the 
past few years, and now it has borne the success we had hoped 
for by once again adding a National Championship to our long 
and ancient list. Freddy Grace won his first A.B.A. title 
nearly fifty years ago, and again, twenty years later Harry 
Mall;n was five time~ winner with two. Olympi~ trophies, plus 
many other InternatIonals; Fred Mallm five tImes champion 
and Bri~ish Empire Champion and now after a lapse of twenty 
years NICky Gargano has won the welter-weight championship 
to put our ~lub on.ce more on t~e map in amat~ur boxing, and 
I am sure III offermg our heartiest congratulations to him we 
must also congratulate Eddie. Woollard on reaching the National 
Finals, losing a points decision to an Australian who looked 
that little bit extra, and incidentally, the only Australian to 
win a British title. Eddie's turn will come; no boxer has tried 
harder. And congratulations also to Alf Drew, who with a bit 
of luck in the London finals could have made a third represen
tative from our Club at Wembley, which must surely have 
meant another record. As it was he was beaten by D. Charn
ley, the eventual winner. In addition we have two Imperial 
Services champions, one Federat'on champion, two schoolboy 
champions and one East London Schools champion. The 
Boxi,ng Club is in a very healthy condition with the youngsters 
commg on apace; the Manor can look forward to the future to 
maintain a tradition it has held for over sixty years. 

In congratulating our boxing section on its phenomenal 
success, we should not overlook the part played by our trainer, 
Eddie Burke, and assisted by Sherby Brooks and all those older 
members who have put so much into helping both in the gym 
and outside. They must have a fine feeling of Club spirit and 
achievement when reviewing the season's work and we wish 
them all the best. Just a word to all the boxers; these results 
have not been achieved without a lot of hard work and hard 
training. Any champ will tell you it is the only way to get to 
the top, and that is the reason this season has been successful. 
Alf Drew particularly has put everything into his training at the 
Club, and Eddie and Nicky must have done the same in the 
Army. So to all of you who want to keep the old Manor 

~ag flyi~g in boxing, work hard, train hard, use your head 
(Ill the rIght way of course) as well as your mitts, and you will 
emulate the achIevements of great champions of the past who 
have gone before you and blazed a trail of honour for the 
Manor. 

I was present at the Leyton Baths on the occasion when 
London N.A.B.C. boxed Eastern Counties N.A.B.C. for the 
honour of sending forward representatives for the Finals at 
Leeds. Lon?on a!most swept !he i;Joard, and a fine contingent 
made the tnp which resulted III mne London Federation boys 
winning Na~onal titles-an unprecedented performance. In 
these champIOns yre were ~nlucky no~ to have a representative, 
~ut Repton ~roV1ded one III W. Whiter, the boy I mentioned 
m last month s CHIN-WAG, and if I am not mistaken a boy of 
whom plenty more will be heard. ' 

It ~ooks as ~f the Harriers. are ~oing to continue the good 
work m collectmg honours thIS commg season, with Derek Cox 
already established and half-a-d6zen dark horses in the back
ground. One of whom we shall hear quite a lot is Nat Fisher 
who finished fi:st in the Federation Cross Country at Ching
ford; Tony Pettlpher, a son of the George finished eighth in the 
Juniors. The only time his father ever ;un was when he was 
in trouble, but Tony means to run for the Club and play foot
ball for ... ? I wonder who he will play for; all 1 know is 
that Gcorge has a very good half-back line of sons well trained 
by the old gentleman himself-if you can call him' a gentleman. 

The four Leyton football clubs have provided some out
stan?ing achievements during the past few years in their own 
partIcular spheres, and the old Club has made their contribu
tion this year by winning the London League championship 
for the second year in succession-a very fine performance. 
Congratulations to them and the best of luck for next season 
when a good run in some of the cup competitions is overdue. 
What about a trip to Wembley? In these days it can well and 
truly put a football club on its feet, and if ever a club deserved 
it, the Manor does. I saw the Amateur Final and some very 
good football was seen, easily up to any third division standard 
of professionals, but the boys can and will make it one day. 
Out with the shooting boots and away to Wembley. 

The floodlit game between Chelsea and the Manor at High
bury for the London Minor, proved a very good game. The 
best team won 5--,-3, but _ they had some exceptional talent in 
the team, who .at times looked almost a professional side, and in 
being beaten by this Chelsea team the boys could have no 
regrets. One thing struck me: the only way to play football 
by floodlight is to play on the carpet; the ball seems difficult 
to judge when in the air. Congratulations on getting into thc 
final, and better luck next year. 

I was unable to follow the Southend relay this year. This 
was the second year of a race which will soon become as 
famous as the Brighton relay. Judging by the enthusiasm and 
number of entries and supporters it is already very popular and 
makes a very enjoyable afternoon's sport. The race was won 
by Southgate Harriers, with Southend second and Victoria 
Park third; sixteen Clubs took part. I was ahle to see the 
first two take-overs which saw the old Club well in the rear, 
but they improved their position quite a lot by the time South
end was reached; evidently they wanted to make sure of gett;ng 
into tea. Once again the Mayor of Leyton paid tribute to the 
event by following it all the way and meeting the Mayor of 
Southend at the end of the race. He told me afterwards he 
had a really enjoyable afternoon. 

The event which kept me away was something different. I 
had been asked to present a fishmg trophy to a club at Tot
tenham. This club had won the London Anglers' Shield, and 
I understand it is looked on in the fishing world like the English 
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cup in football and is fish~d .for in the same way, that is in 
pairs, on the knock-out wmclpal. Over 300 clubs competed, 
but the most amazing thmg was the ~nal had to be fis~ed a 
second time because at the first meetmg both clubs weighed 
in 12 Ibs. 3 oz. and so many drachms and they wer~ .so close 
the referees could not separate them. So tight fimshes can 
happen in all sports; and at least this is no fisherman's tale. 

George Pettipher and his merry cinderellas had a full h~use 
for their own show which not only put finances on the nght 
track, but provided a gr~nd ev~ning'.s entertainment whi~h 
must have given all the artlstes satisfactIOn for the work put m. 
If George can produce humour of this kind he had best start 
working on next year's effort. It was undoubtedly the old 
Concert Party's best one to date. 

The Club entered a team for the Federation Shakespeare 
Festival. This is always good and well worth seeing. It took 
place in a very nice little theatre i~ Southwark; unfortL!nately 
this competition seems to have lost Illterest to clubs. ThiS year 
only five competed and the audience apart from competitors 
was almost non-existent, yet it was a very fine show well worth 
the journey. North-West Jewish won the competition with 
three scenes from King John, an excellent performance. The 
Manor was not in the first three, but I thought they were worth 
a place; they were quite good, but Mr. A. Bishop who produced 
the show, told me he had quite a job to get the play cast. 
All I can say is that he made a grand job of it. 

By the time these notes are in your hands, the floodlit 
athletic meeting will be a memory, I hope a good one, but 
having had the pleasure of working with Les Golding, and 
Jim Perkins; on the Committee I would like to pay tribute 
to the efforts they made to make it a success. It is all very 
well to talk about a committee, but by and large most of the 
work and arrangemens are done by these two. The committee 
had the facts laid before them in a clear concise manner. They 
must have gone to plenty of trouble to get the best programme 
and I would say if the show was good they were responsible. 
These things can be said in CHIN-WAG. 

Stop Press News.-The junior team won the Andrews Minor 
Cup, a competition open to all boys' teams in Essex, under 
16i years of age. Thirty-four teams competed and the 
final was contested by two Leyton teams, The Manor and 
Ruckholt, the boys winning by .4-2; a very good game and a 
very creditable win for the Club. It is compensation for this 
excellent team which' has played good football, but been a 
little unlucky: 

They have a wit at the Orient, and during a recent game 
some pigeons alighted on the. pitch. This lad spontaneously 
remarked, "It's all right, they've got nothing to worry about, 
they know there's no shooting". 

Readers and footballers will be interested in the following 
extract from a letter sent to the Club by Mr. Tom Tatham, 
Chairman of the Competitions Committee of the London 
Federation-"Although the Federation team couldn't quite 
pull off the N.A.B.C. Cup, we have had a very good season, 
both as regards results and also in. the very excellent spirit 
which has existed in the side. 

For this we feel we owe a very great deal to the Eton 
Manor members, from Garrett (who has been an admirable 
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captain right through) and not forgetting those who turned up, 
sometimes at short notice, as reserves. 

They have all been vital team members both on and off the 
field, and have been a great credit to themselves and their 
Club." 

AIC 2 Ken Willson, writes :-"Thank you so much for 
CHIN-WAG and the copy of the 'Evening News' contained the 
Manor report by John Arlott. As a journalist myself of no 
mean repute I was interested to read what he wrote about the 
Club, and he certainly made a fine job of it. It would seem 
that the national newspaper men are at last beginning to realise 
the things that people connected with the Manor, and the local 
newspapers, have known for years! 

I paid a visit to the Wilderness on the last day of my Easter 
leave and was very pleased to see that the "willow and leather" 
game was starting to get into its swing. I watched with great 
interest the batting of Tom Jones in the nets, and noticed 
that he has lost none of his former style! Like myself he would 
probably cia much better with a plank of wood. 

By the way how did the CluQ do in all the many soccer 
championships and cup competitions? I expect that I shall find 
all the answers to this query in the next issue of CHIN-WAG. 

'Winning only half of them would have provided enough 
trophies to fill a decent sized sideboard if my memory serves me 
correct. 

I think that I will have to close now in order to get ready 
for a nice little walk that the R.A.F. have arranged for me 
tonight-I am on security guard; I do hope that the weather 
keeps fine for me. I',ve lost count of the number of miles I am 
supposed to cover during my tour of duty. 

Cheerio for now, every success to the cricketers for the 
'summer' season, and indeed to all ~he Manor b!\irns;" 

George Howlett writing from Sydney, Australia: -"Ever so 
many thanks for sending CHIN-WAG, always very interesting 
and so full of good news. Thanks also for the copy of the 
London 'Evening News' with the article about the Club; this 
was really splendid. I have been told so often by the boys 
about the Wilderness, which alas I have never seen, at times 
thought that they were-to use an Australian expression
'having a loan of me,' but after reading the press report I 
realise that they were not. It makes one feel very proud to be 
associated with such a grand Club and it also makes one feel 
that he is a so-and-so fool for going away and leaving it all be
hind. I am certain that there are not enough advantages to gain 
which can compensate for being sO far away from the 'Manor'. 
There are memories still that are always a joy to recall. 

We were delighted to have Ron Reeder call on us recently; 
we do look forward to seeing him so much, bringing us all the 
news from the Wick and the Club. There is always a warm 
welcome awaiting him at Beverly Hills, and we would like to 
see him more often. By the time he pays us another visit I 
hope to be able to show him a lot of progress in the garden; 
I almost managed to get him interested in it. So far I have 
every reason to be satisfied with the results. In November last 
I put down a large batch of mixed cuttings, including 350 
Gardenia. On Sunday last I planted out the whole 350 all 
n;cely root~d. I lifted some Daphne for inspection and they 
were also mcely rooted. There arc something like 400 Daphne 
to put out and it looks as if everyone has struck; these are 
regarded by the experts as one of the hardest things to grow 
out here. I also have about 1,000 Murraya to put out, and 
they all look very promising-perhaps it is just beginner's luck! 
QuIte a lot of my ~ime has been taken up with the Gloxin:a, 
these have .to be prIcked out when they are just large enough 
to handl~. I haye a lot of these. Today I ordered 4,000 pots 
to have III readIness for them, and for the Primula and Ob
conica w.hich are: in great demand out here. There are many 
other thmgs whIch would take too long to describe so I'll 
leave the garden before I bore you to tears. ' 

With so much to do at home I have had little or no time 
for visiting. My wife has been over to see the Shimmen family 
a few times, and they are all doing fine. Reg Emery came over 
to see .us, .and they are ~ight on top of the world, but I fancy 
Reg stIll hkes the old Wick. Good wishes and success to all of 
you at the Club." 

-
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From the Editorial. AGAIN. Don't think that now that there 
is conscription there is no need for voluntary service. 

The Germans, from whom you are asked to 
protect yourselves and your families, have their whole 
population regimented in preparation for war.... By 
doing your part now you will either help to defend 
your country ... or you will prevent war by showing that 
Britain is in earnest ... When you have signed on you will 
be able to show that you have two virtues which every self
respecting man ought to have. One is a capacity for discipline 
and the other is a sense of duty. Nothing shows more cer
tainly that a man is a weakling than a dislike of discipline. 
A strong character has nothing to fear from it. Resentment 
for it comes always from an "inferiority complex," and if you 
think it out you must agree that that is true. 

A sense of duty means that, when you believe you should 
do a thing, you do it as well as you can and don't change 
your mind if anything upsets you. If you can't stick to what 
you have set your hand to, you are of no use to yourself. 

Rifle Shooting. Federation Rifle Shooting Competition: 
Result:-

1st .. . 
2nd .. . 
3rd .. . 

Team 

I ridividual 

Eton Manor 
West Central 

Hoxton Manor 

1st E. W. Cooper, Eton Manor ... 95 pts. 
2nd L. Jones & A. H. Drewett; Eton Manor 94 pts. 

From Here and There. Well, the football season is just 
closing. Portsmouth have won the F.A. Cup and Eton Manor, 
having secured themselves against relegation, will no doubt 
spend another season in the Premier Division of the London 
League. The second eleven will always be classed as a team 
of enthusiastic players. If they win the league or a cup it's 
well done; if they don't, you cannot blame them, for the 
same eleven players arc very seldom fielded. This year, the 
same applies to the third eleven. Regarding the fourth eleven, 
they have done very well as was expected of an almost un
changed team. 

When a fellow enters the Old Boys' Club, compulsory train
ing is left behind, and it does not matter if he trains or not; 
I wonder what would happen if every fellow in the Club sud
denly . decided to become inactive along with those who are 
already are. 

From Whispers. The football team have won a cup after 
all-a trophy they can keep for all time and a fine souvenir 
of their tour in Belgium. It was won in competition with Bel
gium, Luxembourg and Germar; teams and their greatest'sup
porters were the Germans, wluch shows when we get dowr; 
to the man in the street we are all good pals. The CharlerOl 
Club presented the Managers of our Club with a miner's lamp 
made of silver. This has been handed over to Bill Croome, 
our hard-working football Secretary. 

From Manorisms. Conducted by Jekyll and Hyde. IN 
BRUXELLES. 

Charlie Phillips: "Excusey, mwah, avvy-voo Iee-?" 
Stranger: "Sorry, chum, I don't' speak French, either." 
A thing we would like to know is, that after that hectic two 

hours and ten minutes with the Luxembourg team, Fred Levy, 
we know, was holding up the cup; but who was holding up 
Fred? 

There is not a word of truth in the rumour that we were 
held up at Harwich on the way home and taken for refugees. 

Try and drink Gueuze, * 
There's nothing worze (advert) 

*Gueuze, for your information, is a very bitter form of beer, 
invented, we think, by one of the Borgias. If you aren't tough, 
you take sugar with it: if you are tough, it's because you 
don't know about the sugar. 

From Our Diary. Friday, April 28th: "Having read the 
report of today's speech by the Bad Boy of Munich and his 
pals, we went to the Palladium to see the other Crazy Gang." 

From The Veterans' Page. One sure way of keeping healthy 
is said to be to go in for tap dancing. Some people advocate 
it for children as it makes them more alert in dodging traffic, 
but I expect motorists already have enough to do without 
steering clear of people who imitate Fred Astaire in the middle 
of the road. 

Rugby Notes. With their entry into the Eastern Counties 
seven-a-side tournament, the Rugby Club concluded a highly 
successful season. Having successfully negotiated the preliminary 
rounds, our next appearance was in the finals at Ipswich ... . 
Our opponents in the first game were Il£ord Wanderers .. . 
it was five all at the final whistle and so extra time was played. 
Still no score and another period of extra time which was 
eventually terminated by J. Keeping swerving over the line 
for a try after a clever line-out throw by Hilliard . . . by ill
luck of the draw, the Manor had but eight minutes rest before 
their next game, v. Cambridge. After the very hard first 
game and the short rest, Cambridge (a most attractive side 
who had put out Chingford) had little difficulty in running 
through a tired team to cross the line five times without reply. 
However the experience was valuable and Eton Manor most 
certainly left their mark on the tournament; well, anyway, on 
some players. 

HARRIERS NOTES 
May opened the 1954 track season with a real crop of 

records and class performances. The mile in under four 
minutes, the National Shot and Discus records broken. The 
standard of athletics has advanced to such an extent with 
competitors achieving times and distances which a year or two 
ago would have put them right into top flight, now find them
selves only amongst the Highly Commended. 

In the Club the position is much the same. Brian Gale in 
his first Senior Championship effort returns 1.58.4 for 880 
yards (a time only beaten by Harry Bentley at his best), and 
although gaining a Southern Standard he did not reach the 
final. Nat Fisher still only 17 years old, returns 4.30.2 for 
the mile (the fast~st ever by a Club member), and is still un
placed in the Leyton Floodlit Meeting, and thir~ in t.he L.C.C. 
Divisional Championship. Nevertheless, class IS bemg estab
lished in the section and with still higher standards to aim at 
there will always be progress. 
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Since the beginning of the season we have been quite busy 
and our small band of enthusiasts have given us good service. 
This month will see us with a spate of inter-Club matches, 
and it is then that we shall need the "odd bod," those who 
promised to help with an occasional 220 or a mile. If these 
promises are fulfilled and there is a return of the wayward 
who has not yet just been able to drag himself along to the 
track, then the position will become easie~ for the poo~ Hon. 
Sec. and the few stalwarts who are holdmg the fort Just at 
the moment. 

MAY 1st. Our season opened with the S.A.L. fixture, and 
although we finished fourth of the five teams competing, we 
did rather well in finding the necessary number for every 
relay without too much doubling up. 

MAY 5th. The Leyton Floodlit was again of its usual 
very high standard, including record-brea~ing perfo~manc~s. 
From the Club side we congratulate Nat FIsher on hIS 4th In 

the Junior mile, and our Senior Relay team which, al~hough 
placed 5th, were in fact only two yards away from the wmners. 

MAY 8th. This was a triangle match with Hercules and 
Finehley Harriers, a very heavy programme with Hercules 
winners with a total of 120 points to our 106 and Finchley's 
53. The highlights were Peter Hodgcs and Pimple Jones, both 
100 yards winners in 10.8; Doug Hart with a 220 yards in 
23.6; and Brian Cole with a 440 yards in 53.2. 

MAY 11 th. Our 100 yards Handicap attracted an entry 
of 18 and the Mile Championship 17. The 100 was won by 
Peter Clark off 14 yards in 10.4 secs., after a great fight 
with the three scratch men, Hodges, Hart, and Jones, who 
had returned identical times to reach the final. The Mile 
was a classic if ever we had onc, the first five all finishing 
inside 5 mins. Nat Fisher, Brian Cole, Ted Konopka, 
and George Smith ran together for half the distance, then 
Brian dashed into the lead, with 200 yards to go, Nat chal
lenged and from then to thc finish it was neck and neck, with 
Brian just getting home by an inch, with Ted Konopka just 
getting the better of George Smith for third place. Times 
for the race were: Cole 4.30.6, Fisher 4.31, Konopka 4.35, 
Smith 4.37, Keough 4.57, Cakebread 5.2, Myers 5.2. 

MAY 15th. The N.E. Division of the L.C.C. Champion
ships was quite a field day for both the Manors-Brookfield 
and Eton, with the boys taking 11 places and the girls four. 
Details were :-100 yards sen.: R. Jones 2nd. 880 yards sen. : 
G. Smith 3rd. 220 yards sen.: D. Hart 1st; R. Jones 2nd. 
Mile sen.: B. Cole 3rd. 100 yards jUll.: P. Hodges 3rd. 440 
yards jun.: P. Clark Srd. 880 yards jun.: E. Konopka 1st. 
Mile jun.: N. Fisher Srd. Long Jump jun.: D. Denham 1st. 
120 yards Hurdlcs jun.: W. Glibbery 1st. 

MAY 18th. Our match with Chingford and Old Plaistovians 
was intended to be a "B" match, but as all three Clubs were 
a little short it was decided to scrap the points and to match 
man for man. Hodges and J ones again won the 100 yards in 
10.7; Whit~ombe the 440 yards jun. in 58 secs.; Konopka the 
660 yards III 1.30.2; and Cakebread the 880 yards in 2.18. 
Doup Hart obligingly turned out and won the High Jump, and 
Eddle Wood made a welcome return to win the Shot. 

MAY 22nd and 29th. The County Championships found 
the Club taking a fair share of the spoils in the Middlesex. 
George LittlemOJ'e led off with Srd place in the senior Ham
mer and 2nd in the junior event. Benningfield took the 
youth Pole Vault and equalled the County record. Biggs 
gained a standard in the senior Pole Vault with 10 feet, and 
Saunders a standard in the youth Hammer. Bl'ian Cole had 
standards, Southern and County, in the 880 yards sen. Kon
opka 3rd in the 880 yards jun. with Southern and County 
standards. Glibbery 3rd in the 120 yards jun. Hurdles. Peter 
Hodges a County standard in 220 yards jun. Nat Fisher, after 
winning his heat in the jun. Mile easily in the time of 4.32 
allowed himself to get badly boxed in in the final to finish 
4th, but obtaining County and Southern standards. Risley 
had a Southern and County standard in the youth Mile, and 
Gordon Cakebread, a most improving runner, finished 3Td 
in the youth Mile in 4.47 to get a Southern and County 
standard. 

In the Essex Championships, Derek Cox was unable ·to 
defend his High Jump title due to the persistent injury to his 
knee. Doug Hart and Pimple Jones got through their heats 
in the 100 and 220 yards but were beatcn out of a place in 
the semi-finals. George Smith, with 2.3.2. for the 880 yards 
gained a County standard, as did Jim Perkins in the Shot. 
Ted Yeend retained his junior High Jump title with 5ft. 7ins. 
Ken Harvey took 3rd place in the Hop, Step and Jump, and 
Pat Beard a 2nd in the youth 110 yards Hurdles. 

One of the things that gave me great pleasure was our 
entry for the first time in the Middlesex Relay, and although 
we failed to finish in the first three our team of Brian Cole, 
Arthur Basstoe, Alan Biggs, and Len Kerridge can congratu
late themselves on a very fine show. They were not very far 
away at the finish, and gave a splendid exhibition of baton 
changing. 

MAY 27th. The 100 yards Championship with 18 entries, 
and the 880 yards Handicap with 21 entries, provided two 
exciting races. Seeding in the 100 yards kept the cracks apart, 
and the final consisted of Derek Cox, Doug Hart, Pimple Jones, 
Peter Hodges, Pat Beard, and Dave Pratt. Doug pulled one 
out of the bag to win in 10.5; Cox 10.6, Jones and Hodges 
10.7, Beard and Pratt 11.0. In the 880 yards Gordon Cake
bread knocked the handicap sideways in winning in 1.52.5 off 
110, which is equivalent to 2.5.2 for the full distance; great 
running for a 16-year-old. Although way down the field, 
Gcorge Smith did a 2.3 and Brian Cole 2.0. 

LES. GOLDING. 

CRICKET 
OLD BOYS 

Here we are again, the footballers have condescended to take 
a well earned fcw weeks rest, and the time has come when the 
wives and sweethearts of all cricketers begin to plan and 
scheme the best ways and means of helping their menfolk to 
enjoy a full cricket season. 

Unfortunately, from the playing angle we have not started 
off very well, losing the first two games and making a draw 
of the next. Now for the reason why; this is partly because of 
the difficulty in fielding our strongest side. If only a few marc 
of the chaps who like to play cricket during the height of the 
season when it is warm, would only start playing earlier and 
carry on playing right through to the end of a very short 
season, the selection committee would be enabled to select 
stronger and complete teams, and a certain member would 
not need to be called away in the middle of his Sunday lunch 
to complete the side. It would also save the match secretary 
th~ most unpleasant task of having to cancel a fixture, after 
gomg to so mueh trouble to fix it. This can also mean a 
bad loss of reputation for the Club, and a possible lost fixture 
for the following season, so come on lads, let's make that little 
extra effort and we will soon be back on top again. It has 
taken us a long while to reach the high standard in which we 
now play; it is up to liS to keep there. 

Now for a few facts about the games playcd. I must con
gratulate Tom J ones on his fine efforts to take over the fast 
bowling from Arthur Hayes, who is for the present unable to 
play .. Ran M~thias is another of the younger chaps who has 
surpl'lsed us wlth some very good spells of bowling. 

The second team have done much better than the first 
having lost only one game at the time of writing these notes: 
They are very ably led by Len Macey and have had some 
enjoyable games. I am quite sure that HOll Thomas would 
make the first team if he were able to give a little more time 
to . cr~cket. .I t is most encouraging to see chaps playing and 
enJoYlllg thClr games, whether for the first or thc second team. 
This includes players such as Les Baker, Alan Milne, and 
Ray Congdon. 

Since I began to write these notes I am happy to report 
that the first team have staged a recovery and have beaten 
Highams Park, Red Triangle, and Lyon's Club. 

L.L.B. 
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SENIORS 
RESULTS. 

May 8.-Seniors 103 for 2. Rugby 102. 
" 9.-Seniors 155 for 3. Old Caribs 62. 
" 15.-Seniors 149 for 4. Fairbairn 42. 
" 16.-Seniors 93 for 7. Tudor 70. 

23.-Seniors 186 for 6. Wanstead O.B. 106. 
" 29.-Seniors did not bat. Cambridge U.M. 59 for 5. 
" 3o.-Seniors 101. Eastley 48. 
It will be seen from the results above that with six games 

won and one drawn during the month of May the Seniors are 
off to a very promising start to the season. Whilst the weather 
has been anything but summerlike, the team have played fine 
enterprising cricket, and should have one of their best seasons 
ever. LonghuTst, Garrett, Birch, and Kelner have all made 
big scores, Longhurst with 90 and 82 in successive game~, 
Garrett with 72 and Kelner with 51 in the match with Wan
stead, and Birch with 31 and 27 in other games. Wilmington 
and Clayton have also showed useful form with the bat on the 
few occasions they batted. Stalley and Hodgson form a very 
good opening pair of bowlers, with strong support from Barrett 
and Birth, who are both spinning the ball well and keeping a 
good length. Kelner and Longhurst have also had a few 
opportunities but still need further practice and opportunity. 

It was quite a good performance to soundly defeat Wan
stead, who are always a good sporting side. They had the 
Seniors going with 4 wickets down for 18; but Garrett and 
Kelner put on 129 for the fifth wicket, and themselves found 
the spinners of Birch and Garrett more than they could cope 
with. Old Caribs, a team of West Indian students, were 
handicapped by the absence of their star bowler, and Long
hurst did not have much difficulty in mastering a rather in
effective attack. 

The Federation Cup match with Cambridge U.M. was almost 
"washed out" and could not be completed, and will have to 
be replayed later. Stalley, Hodgson and Birch were in grcat 
form for the Eastley match, and on a rain-affected wicket met 
with very little resistance. 

Garrett, Birch, Longhurst and Stalley were all in the Fed
eration side which went down to Eton to play the College 22, 
but a heavy storm just before the game was due to start pre
vented a ball from being bowled. It is anticipated that these 
players will have further opportunities of representing the 
Federation in later games. 

E.A.W. 

JUNIORS 
For their first match against Stowe Boys' Club, the Juniors 

fielded a side which did not include one single member of the 
previous year's XI. John Woolley is the only 1953 Junior 
available, but as he was suffering from chicken pox, he had 
to miss the trials and first two games. Ken Brand has been 
appointed captain, and although not outstanding in any particu
lar phase of the game, has the right qualities to extract from 
his team the effort that is required to win games. 

SofaI' the bowlers have shown more promise than the bats
men, probably no doubt due to the fact that the opponents 
have had little opportunity to practice, but boys like Barry 
Bolton, John Smith, and John Woolley with a little more 
concentration on direction and length, will make it difficult 
for opponents to sc?re freely. As Tal? Read has left. ~he 
Club, we were left Without a first-class Wicketkeeper, a posltlOn 
that has always been filled with ease when one remembers Ran 
Reeve, Dusty Miller, Ran Wilson and Scatty Garrett. Ken 
Brand has taken over the role, and with a little more experience 
might perhaps have his name added to the famous list. 

The scoring of runs appears to present the most difficult 
part in the Juniors' make-up. Perhaps again this might be 
due to lack of practice, but even the most successful bat and 
the one who really has got down to regular practice is Ken 
Brand, and his total for six innings is seventy-one runs! 

In the Federation Cup game against Clapton ~rgyle, Len 
Ellis a first year Junior, saved the game for us WIth a good 
innings of twenty-three. We dismissed them for forty runs, 
but were doing very badly, having lost six for eighteen, when 

Albert Orrow joined Ellis and they put us in a more comfort. 
able position, adding eighteen runs for the loss of another 
wicket. We passed Clapton's total without further loss. 

Our first fixture with Rugby played at Ealing resulted in a 
disastrous defeat for us. Rugby batted first and scored 151 
an~ we replied with a very poor total of sixty-eight, Brand 
bemg the only bat to make any sort of a show with an innings 
of twenty-eight. On a fiery wicket, the ball gained ascendancy 
over bat in the game against Fairbairn on the Wilderness, and 
four innings were completed by 6 p.m. after a prompt start at 
11.30 a.m_ 

We batted' first and were all out by lunch with a total of 
forty-eight runs, Griffiths fourteen and Brand eighteen, being 
our chief contributors. 

We proceeded to skittle li'airbairn out for forty runs, Grif
fiths and John Smith bowling very effectively with five 
for twelve and three for twelve respectively. Our second effort 
at the wicket was even worse and we were all baek again with 
a total of thirty-eight. As bad as we were, Fairbairn failed 
to reach their first innings total by six runs. Again John Smith 
and Brian Griffiths bowled extremely well and between them 
took the first five Fairbairn wickets for eight runs. After a slight 
recovery they lost another four wickets, this time to Albert 
arrow who finished with the analysis of four wickets for two 
runs. 

With the new ball and a drying wicket Barry Bolton made 
the ball fairly fizz against Hackney RAF A, and he and John 
Smith bowled unchanged except for a couple of avers at the 
end of their innings which only produced thirty eight runs. 
We passed their total after losing three wickets for four runs, 
thcn Brand and Griffiths took the score along to· fifty-five 
before Brand was bowled. Ellis and Hammond were quickly 
out and when Bolton joined Griffiths they took the score along 
to fifty-nine before Griffiths ran himself out. John Sheldrake 
and Brian Hilson who was playing his first game, both showed 
more initiative than has been seen this season and batted 
extremely well, adding thirty-one runs before Hilson was out 
hitting across a straight one. Sheldrake was undefeated with 
twenty-four out of a total of ninety-six. 

F.G.L. 

BOXING 
With the .season of Club boxing now at an end there is 

very little to report in the way of results. Big news of the 
month, however; is that both our members, Nicky Gargano and 
Eddie WooUnrdl have been selected to box for England against 
W;'les in ·Wales on Saturday, June 26th. This international 
match is to be an open-air one and will. t.ake place on Coney 
Beach, Porthcawl. All good luck to you both, and we hope 
you can bring off the double. 

Boxing for the Imperial Services team against London A.B.A. 
at the Royal Albert Hall on Friday, May 28th, Nicky Gargano 
was not able to produce his top form in outscoring the reign~ 
ing N.E. Div. champion, T. Hollis. Frankly, Hollis was not 
in Nick's class, and this televised bout was rather a scrambling 
affair with the Manor boy an easy winner. 

Alf Drew was featherweight reserve for London on the 
night of the above match, but was not required. First string, 
Dave Charnley, of Fitzroy, who was responsible for eliminating 
Alf from this year's championships, was in devastating form 
and again ended his bout inside one round. 

Training has now started at our summer headquarters in 
the gymnasium adjoining the running track On the Wilder
ness. The gymnasium is open at all times and equ;pment is 
available from Percy McNier's flat adjoining the gymnasium. 

Final result just come through is that Eddie Woollard out
pointed N.E. lightheavy champion D. Wingrove in a special 
contest at Briggs Sports Tournament. After being floored by 
a heavy right hand during the second round, Wingrove re
marked to Eddie after the bout, "The T.V. bloke said you 
didn't have a good right hand," to which Eddie replied, "I 
always use that right hand when I'm not on T.V.-it takes 'em 
by surprise." . 

WRIGHT HOOK. 
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RIFLE SHOOTING 
The Federation Rifle Shooting Competition which should 

have taken place on the 28th April was unfortunatel>: post
poned and the competition was eventually fired off at Blshops
gate Police Station on May 26th. I am very happy to report 
that our team won the Shield with a score of 458 out of a 
possible 500, with Crown and Manor runners-up with a score 
of 440. 

Our team and scorers were :-T. Searle 94, A. Everett 92, 
A. Finer 88, A. Diver 87, and F. Tredgett 97. Searl.e and 
Everett both did very well considering that this was theIr first 
competition, and it was very pleasing to see Fred Tredgett 
get the medal for the highest score of the evening. And so 
the Federation shield is back in the Club once more, we have 
held it off and on for many years, and nobody will be more 
pleased at the news than Len Yates in far away Port Elizabeth. 

We had a match against Crown and Manor earlier in the 
season on their range, and defeated them with a total score 
of 461 Peter Finer was the highest scorer on this occasion with 
ninety~five. We also entered a team in the major section of 
the under 18's of the Junior Spring Competition. This is 
open to all Junior Organisations and Rifle Clubs affiliated to 
the National Small-Bore Association, the teams consist of four 
competitors who fire twenty shots each, in groups of ten at 
twenty-five yards each. This year sixty-one teams entered 
and our boys were placed thirty-fifth with a score of 730 out of 
800. Four Marksman Badge Competitions have been fired this 
year, with A. Everett and, P. Finer obtaining Junior "A" 
badges, F. Searle a Senior "B," and F. Tredgett a Senior Class 
" A." 'rhis Competition is again open to all members of affilia
ted Clubs, and its object is to encourage a good average stand
ard of marksmanship. Conditions are twenty shots fired deliber
ate, ten each at two match cards, and twenty shots under time 
limit rules-ten each fired in ninety seconds. In my memory 
we have only had one member who has qualified in recent 
years for an expert marksman badge, for which a score of 194 
deliberate, and 188 under time limit is the qualification. The 
sCQre of 198 and 196 under these conditions for the Master-Shot 
Badge has yet to be attained. 

Once more I would like to send through the medium of 
CHIN-WAG, the best wishes of the Rifle Club to' all our 
friends scattered all over the world, particularly Len Yates, 
who was such a tower of strength to the section in past years, 
and to thank him for the most interesting bulletins of the Port 
Elizabeth R.C. 

"MARKSMAN." 

----........... ----. 
Headline for the month-

KEN FENNELL TO PLAY POLO FOR 
GREAT BRITAIN. 

Ken was selected to represent his country after a trial 
match on Saturday, 15th May. Playing for the Great Britain 
"A" team they beat the "B" team by 9 goals to 4. He didn't 
score any of the goals, but each one that goes in the net is a 
r '"ult of team work and Ken's team won; the critics considered 
I{en the success of the match. 

Ken Fennel! joined the Club about seven years ago; not, at 
that time, an outstanding swimmer, in fact just "one of the 
mob," but he soon pushed his way to the front both as a 
speed swimmer and a polo player. When he was 17 he played 
for Middlesex County against Sussex, probably the youngest 
County player ever, and this fact probably still holds for his 
present honour. 

Ken will be playing against France in Paris on June 
12th-13th and against Holland on June 26th-27th. He now 
joins that very select band of Manorites, presided over by 
the Mallin Brothers, who are entitled to wear the Union Jack 
and the Manor Pennant together. 

Congratulations, Ken, and the very best of luck in your 
International games. 

The Water Polo Gala at the Hackney Baths was undoubtedly 
a great success. Unfortunately a lot of people missed some 
first-class polo because not many enthusiasts were able to turn 
up at this "early starting mid-week" gala. Those who did, 
however, were treated to a real feast of water polo featuring 
the top class players of the London area. 

The first match was between the Otter S.C. and Plaistow 
United. Plaistow was the superior team in speed and ball 
handling and marked up their name for the semi-final. 

Next Beckenham and Southgate, the latter the only First 
Division team in the gala, tried valiantly but were just not 
up to the Premier Division polo. 

Then Sutton and Cheam and Eton Otters. S. & C. got 
away to a good start and never gave the Otters a chance to 
get on top. the Ottors still suffering from lack of team-work and 
slipshod passes. 

The last match in the prelims., Polytechnic and Penguin, 
went to the Poly. Penguin did not have their best team out. 

The first match in the semi-finals was Plaistow and Becken
ham, but the former made sure that there would be no doubt 
about the issue. 

The next match was between Polytechnic and Sutton and 
Cheam, and Poly's superior skill solved this one, so that put 
the Final Match up to the Polytechnic S.C. and Plaistow S.C. 

After a short interval this match went on and the pace 
really was terrific, a battle of wits and fitness. In the early 
part of the game Plaistow were on top and scored first; then 
came a turn with Wall ace of Plaistow ordered out of the 
water. Plaistow all came back to the defensive and smothered 
their goal-mouth until Poly mis-cued, and then Plaistow took 
charge of the ball and tore down the bath to threaten the 
Poly's goal. This one didn't come off either, and once more 
the play passed back to the Plaistow goal area until the Poly 
slammed in the equaliser, beating A. Grady (English Inter
national goalkeeper). The strenuous efforts of playing six 
against seven made its mark on the Plaistow side. Poly 
scored another and won the match. 

The trophy for this contest was a silver rose bowl presented 
by Mrs. Lusty-the "Ted Lusty Perpetual Water Polo 
Trophy." Mrs. Lusty presented the trophy to the winning 
team and tankards to the team members; prizes were also pre
sented to the runners-up and to the schoolboy swimmers who 
had taken part in this gala. The schoolboy event was held 
during an interval between the semi-finals and the final to 
give the teams a break. This was a 440 yards race for boys 
under 16; our own David Misson was taking part, D. Humph
reys of Isleworth Penguins S.C., and N. Clark of Avondale S.C. 
These lads swam at Heston a month or so ago and MissoD 
was then placed fourth. On this occasion, however he had 
other ideas; for the first few lengths they were together, then 
Humphreys took the lead but David went after him, and so 
they went at it for the rest of the distance, a ding-dong battle 
to try and get out in front with a substantial lead, but neither 
of these two boys could shake the other off and Humphreys 
~on the race, beating Misson by one-tenth of a second. Their 
tIme.s were: D. Humphreys, 5 mins. 42.3 secs. (Heston time 
5 m~n. 44.2 secs.); D. Misson, 5 min. 42.4 sees. (Heston time 
5 mms. 51.4 secs.); N. Clark, 5 mins. 49.1 secs. This was a 
first-class race, and David Misson gets a well-earned pat on 
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the back for his great effort in knocking down his time by 
nine seconds, and for putting up such a fight. 

As I've already said, despite the fact that the spectators were 
not as numerous as we would have liked, the gala was a great 
success. Such a contest as this provides a good round-off to 
the winter training and gives some indication as to how the 
Premier Division tables might look at the end of the summer 
season; the teams and players are all for it, and the spectators 
are aJI for it. Many League officials who were unable to come 
because of other engagements were truly disappointed, and 
there were many who complained of the lack of publicity. 
Taking note of these snags and bearing in mind the fact that 
it's necessary to have a vast army of workers to do the hundred 
and one jobs connected with this gala, we hope that next year 
will be bigger and better than ever, and we warn you now 
that if you've ever worn an Otters' badge you're liable to be 
detailed off to do a job (or three). 

We should like to thank those who did help this gala along 
-Mrs. Lusty for donating such a grand trophy, the League 
officials and referees who doubled up and helped us out when 
the organisation sagged a little, and the Club members who 
came along and did the "donkey work," and last but by no 
means least the performers, the teams and swimmers who came 
along and gave us such a fine exhibition. 

The rest of the news is not quite so cheerful. Premier 
Division matches played this month have all been lost-to 
Penguin, Beckenham and Otter. The Neptune S.C. have still 
got a grip on the Coronation Cup for another year anyhow. 
There is one gleam of sunshine, however: Plaistow one' goal, 
Eton Otters five goals. This was a Junior match played one 
Wednesday night, and the Junior team, with no less than four 
reserves on the side clamouring for a game, really kept the 
flag flying. They play improves all the time, and they catch 
on pretty fast. Goal scorers were Albert Richards (3), Ran 
Owen (1), and David Misson (1). 

The Federation swimming dates are Tuesday, 6th July, 
Wednesday, 7th July, and the Finals are on Tuesday, 13th 
July, all at York Hall Baths. Come and give the boys your 
support. 

Ken Fennell is now out of the Forces, but Henry Lees is 
now in. Congratulations to Fred Methley who was married 
at the end of the month. 

THE WATER RAT. 

TIT .. BITS 
Congratulations to Eddie Woollard and Ken Fennell on bring

ing the total of Olub members capped for England inside 
twelve months, to four. Eddie boxes for England v. Wales on 
June 26th. Ken plays water-polo for England on the continent 
during this month. 

Eddie will not be in strange company when he makes the 
trip to Wales, for fellow Manorite Nicky Gargano is also in 
the England team. A win for Nicky, an old hand at these 
international matches, will strengthen his claim for a trip to 
Canada for the Empire Games. 

It is not impossible for the old country to have no less than 
three Manorite representing her in either the Empire or 
European Games during -the coming months, Derek Cox at 
High Jump, Nick Gargano at boxing and Ken Fennell water
polo. 

The Football Club summer reunion social at Waterden Road, 
held on 29th May, was another great success. There was a 
big and very jolly crowd of Club members and friends present. 
Unfortunately Ted Warren was working abroad at the time and 
unable to attend, but he left things in the very capable hands 
of Messrs. Bill Turner and Derek Meakin. 

If you have a few hours to spare on the afternoon of 
Saturday, June 26th, you could spend it no better way than to 
visit Battersea Park running track to sce the finals of the 
London Federation Athletics. Needless to say our Club will 
be well represented; we have over thirty lads taking part in 
the preliminaries to be held at Finsbury Park on Saturday, 
June 12th. ' 

For those who like a bit of swimming, the Federation Swim
ming and Diving championships are to be held locally at York 
Hall, Bethnal Green, on Tuesday, 13th July. In addition to the 
usual juniors and seniors, our under 14's section will also be 
taking part. 

Advance Note. The Finals of the Federation Annual Novices' 
Boxing Competition will most likely take place at Eton Manor 
Club next autumn, and the date set aside for this is Tuesday, 
November 30th. Make a note of it. 

The annual House Athletics championships were held on the 
track during the end of April and beginning of May. The 
large number of events necessitated splitting the competition 
over three sessions. In the more popular events the com
petition was keen, but others were rather poorly supported. 
The big surprise was that Green House actually fimshed in 
fourth place, a most unusual place for the present House 
leaders and favourites for this year's shield. Blue House did 
well to win rather convincingly, with Red House taking second 
place. "ONLOOKER." 

BOYS CLUB CAMP 
Information for boys attending 1954 Camp is given below, 

and members are asked to read carefully and note details: 
1. TIMES AND DATES. A private bus will leave the 

Club for Camp at 2.0 p.m. sharp on Saturday, July 31st, 
1954. The bus will return from Camp to the Club at 
3.0 p.m. Sunday, August 8th, arriving at Hackney Wick 
approx. 5.30 p.m. 

2. DA Y'.E\ OUTING TO BRIGHTON. The day's coach 
outing to Brighton from Camp will be on Wednesday, 
August 4th. There is no extra charge for this day out by 
the sea; it is included in your fee. Coach will leave Camp 
at about 10 a.m. for Brighton (18 miles away), and will 
return from Brighton at 5.30 p.m., arriving back in Camp 
at about 6.30' p.m. for a hot supper. 

3. FRIENDS IN TENTS. Eight members will be accom
modated in each large bell tent. Why not start making 
up your own tent lists now? Those boys who cannot 
decide, leave it to us; we will place you in a tent with 
boys your own ages. 

4. PAYMENT OF FEES. Weekly payments are taken. Pay
ments to be made to Jim Perkins at the Club Office on 
Friday evenings at 8.30 p.m. 

5. NON-SWIMMERS. Members who cannot swim now 
should make every effort to learn before coming to Camp, 
otherwise they miss a lot of fun. It is suggested that non
swimmers take advantage of the Club swimming class at 
Hackney Baths every Wednesday at 8 p.m. Ask for the 
Swimming Secretary or Trainer and say that you are a 
camp non-swimmer. 

6. VISITORS' DAY. We are pleased to say that for the 
first time for many years it 'might be pOSSIble to have a 
parents/visitors' day at Camp. Guests will be allowed 
into Camp after lunch and will be expected to l'eave 
immediately after tea. Boys wishing to invite their parents 
are asked to read below: 
(a) Visitors' day will be August Monday, 2nd August. 
(b) The Isle of Thorns Camp is in a very remote place, 

and it is unlikely that viSitors could' comfortably make 
the journey on August Monday relying entirely on 
public transport.' A private- :bus will be run from the 
Club and boys are reminded that seats on the bus are 
stl'ictly limited and early application is advised. Those 
wishing to book, sign names on notice provided on 
notice board. 

(c) Return fare by bus will be 5/-, payable to me in 
advance. 

(d) Tea will be supplied free to bus ticket holders; it is 
suggested that visitors take their own packet lunch. 

(e) Bus will leave the Club at 11 a.m. and will start the 
return journey from Camp at 6 p.m. 

7. FINAL CAMP MEETING. The final Camp Meeting will 
be held in the Club on FRIDAY, 9th JULY, at 8.45 p.m. 
All campers are expected to attend this meeting for final 
instructions. G. H. E. J. 
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These are just a few notes to keep the old pot boiling. I 
have been out of touch with Club activities throughout the 
month, but as "Whispers" has had an unbroken run sinr;e 
1917 it would be a pity if they missed now; at least, that IS 

my view-there may be others. To me it has been even~ful 
and most interesting. 1 entered St. Bartholomew's HospItal 
for an operation on May 1st, having had to dispose of a Cup 
Final ticket, which was very much against the grain; but I 
hope the bloke who finally had it enjoyed the game. I tried 
to listen to' it on the wireless, but in the most interesting parts 
somebody was always coming up to give me attention, and 
just when I thought the game was going to extra time West 
Bromwieh scored and won t' coop. Well, good luck to them. 
I realised what a boon wireless is in hospitals and what an 
attraction all sporting events have to patients. These broad
casts seems to have easily the largest appeal; fellows would 
call across to each other and spread it around the ward what
ever the sport-football, horse racing, car racing, cricket or 
athletics-but no one seemed to mention music or plays. It 
shows that even if the Yugo Slavs, Hungarians and Swiss beat 
us at football, sport plays a very big part in the British way 
of life and, most pleasing, is free from politics; each broadcast 
provided a topic of conversation which lasted quite a time. 

I had my operation on May 3rd, and for the next few days 
was not in good enough shape to know much of what was 
going on around me, except that people seemed so kind. I 
had many letters, quite a few from Club members who told 
me the latest news. ,Taff, Alf Pearson and Joe Poole gave me 
news of the athletic meeting, which apparently was very good, 
but failed to attract the spectators of previous years; all of 
them attribute it to the weather. Joe sent a programme fully 
marked up, which was very thoughtful. I would have liked 
to have seen it a big success, because I appreciate the enor· 
mous amount of work Jim Perkins and Les Golding put into it. 
However, this meeting is firmly established and will have 
greater success in the years to come. 

Roger Bannister's four-minute mile was a conversational 
piece for several days, and had a rather humorous touch from 
my angle. One morning soon after I was allowed up a staff 
nurse said to me, "You are walking much better this morn
ing," to which I replied, "You see that corridor out there; 
well, if you like to bring Bannister along I'll give him a start." 
She laughed, but on the day I left I had clim.bed into my suit 
and a very slow-moving, weary little person met the same staff 
nurse in the corridor. She never said a word, but the smile 
on her face spoke volumes, and as I shook hands with her I 
know she was thinking of the race Bannister missed, and so 
was 1. 

One of the memories I shall treasure is the kindness of the 
nurses and doctors and their devotion to their patients. It 
was a lesson that many people could copy outside of hospitals. 
Nothing seemed too much trouble; hours did not count. One 
youn~ doctor left me wondering if he ever had any sleep, he 
was m the wards at all hours of the day and night. Fre
quently nurses were on duty for 2~ hours and were still doing 
their job with a smile at the end of it. They would make a 
cup of tea, coffee or warm drink at any hour of the night for a 
patient. During my stay I met between 30 and 40 nurses 
and a grander, more cheerful lot of people I have never had 
the pleasure of meeting. They tackled the most unpleasant 
jobs with a smile and a cheery word for everyone. That was 
a delightful experience. 

When I was able to take notice of things around me I found 
the characters most interesting. In the very next bed was a 
man who was a friend of the man I worked with when I 
started in 1907. This man eventually became head of our 
trade union, and although we often clashed in later life, we 
remained firm friends. I always remember on one occasion 
we clashed at an appeal board, and went at it hammer and 
tongs. I won the day, but we both went off and had a drink 
afterwards. His widow turned up one day to see this friend, 
an old lady well over 70, and when she spotted me in bed she 
came over and kissed me like an old pal; just one of those 
happy things that happen. I was able to help by arranging 
a lift home for her. 

Hospitals are great levellers, and among other characters 
which provided amusing interest was a young Scoutmaster, 
another a manager of one of Boots' branches, an old organist 
from Charterhouse, a gardener from Bury SI. Edmunds, an 
artist from Hertford, Waiter Glynn-Jones the author, Bill Var
nass an ex-Mayor of Shoreditch, a Jewish man who knew one 
more trick than a monkey, a food crank and a marvellous 
talker and, as a foil for him, the loveliest Cockney one could 
wish to meet-straight as a die, a real bit of old London. He 
runs a stall down Club Row on Sunday mornings. The spon
taneous humour which came out of his lips at mealtimes kept 
us in fits of laughter, and I think must have had a definite 
effect upon the stitches. The Jewish lad laid himself open to 
everything that was going, and even had to join in the amuse
ment. The boy who got the most fun was Glynn-Jones, the 
author; after every meal he went straight over to his writing 
pad and recorded the conversation. He told me afterwards he 
had collected some wonderful material for a book, said he 
could not trust to his memory, but had never met such spon
taneous humour in all his life. One day I shall have to intro
duce him to the old sawdust merchant (Harry Goodyear). How 
often did I wish Harry had been there with the lad from 
Club Row. I never got his name beyond Sid, but Sid was 
extra, and I have promised to visit him at his stall. Should 
imagine cross-talk is his stock in trade. A grand fellow Sid, 
and a pleasure to have known. 

Congratulations to Ken Fennell on being capped for Eng
land at water polo. This is a news item that should interest 
Mr. ,Wellesley, who founded the Otters so long ago that I've 
forgotten-perhaps 1908. 

Congratulations also on four of' our boys being chosen to 
represent the London Fed. at cricket against Eton College 
on June 29th. The team is to be captained by Scotty Garrett 
of the Club, and it is like going home. Time was when the 
Club had an annual fixture at Eton at both football and 
cricket. 

Perhaps a belated word of congratulation to Ken Beamish 
on beating former word champion Johnny Leach and another 
international, Brian Brumwell. Good luck, Ken; no. one will 
b~ pro.uder of you than your old Dad if you pull off a cham
pIOnshIp. He was as keen a Manorite as the best in his Club 
days. 

I had the privilege of seeing Mr. ViIliers take his place 
among the Freemen of the Borough of Leyton at the inaugural 
cere;nony of the new Mayor of Leyton, Councillor C. J. Mills. 
He IS very keen on the Manor. Leyton has a Mayor this year 
who is all in favour of the very best for the young people 
providing they will do something for themselves. ' 

One toast amused me. When the Mayor's Secretary who 
was acting as Toastmaster, said "The Mayor would like to 
toast all old Mayors," it reminded me of the story of the 
parson who had been at a church in Cowes and after some 
year~' absence had been invited to preach. ' He entered the 
pUlPIt, beamed on the congregation and said, "I am very 
pleased to see so many old Cowes faces here to night." 
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George Flowers, in the Middle East, writes: Sorry that I 
haven't :vritten before;. I have had some tummy trouble and 
felt too III to do anythmg much. I am pleased to write that 
I am much better now and have returned to work once more. 
The biscuits arrived in very good condition, and I thank you 
very much for them; they are enjoyed by my friends and 
myself, especially when wc are working through the night. 
Last Saturday I was lucky enough to see the "Gothic" pass
ing through the Canal. M~ pals and I hired a rowing boat 
and we took our cameras WIth us to take some snaps of this 
wonderful ship. I have not had the film developed yet but 
with luck I should have some good pictures. ' 

I was very interested in the article by John Arlott in the 
Evening News about the Club. I learned for the first time 
how the Club started and also that the first team had a very 
good chance of winning the London League again. I hope 
they did because the boys always try hard to play good foot
ball. It was a good performance on the seniors boys' part to 
reach the final of the London Minor and to put up such a good 
show against the strong Chelsea side, and hope that we shall 
go one better next year. "Scotty" Garrett has done very well 
this year, and has won most of the honours that can come 
to a youngster. I hope that he led the winning team on to 
the pitch at Wembley in the N.A.B.C. and Pre-Services Vnit 
Match . 

The main topic of discussion here just now is the wonderful 
mile inside four minutes by Roger Bannister. It will give the 
athletes of the other countries something to think about. With 
a few more like him Great Britain could sweep the board in the 
1960 Olympics; it is a great encouragement. 

We are holding the Station water polo trials soon and I 
hope to tell you in my next letter that I have made a place 
for myself in the team. I have been swimming as much as I 
can in order to keep myself fit, and also to keep cool! 

Well, duty calls, and I must close this letter, wishing you 
all the best of luck and good health. V.T.M. 

Peter MUllcey, who is on his Teachers' Training Course in 
Leicestershire, writes: Please excuse delay in writing, but I 
now have to work for my living-I am now on Teaching 
Practice. I am at a SecondaI'y Modern School in Nottingham 
for three weeks and have managed to survive two weeks of it. 
The school is an extremely modern one with magnificent gym
nasium and sports fields. The children and the staff have 
been most helpful and co-operative to me so far, but I have the 
feeling that they are beginning to find their feet. I am on the 
lookout for the two brick trick any time now! The weather 
has been fairly kind to us over the last two weeks 50 I have 
not used the gym much, but have taken the boys outside f01' 
athletics. During onc of the periods in the gymnasium one of 
the boys managed to sit on his wrist and break it. It was 
his own fault entirely, but since then I have been extremely 
stodgy about supporting vaults. In addition to Physical Edu
cation I have been saddled with Geography, Maths., and Eng· 
lish, and it means hard work. I have to learn the subjects the 
night before in order to teach it the following morning! 
Well, almost. I still manage to get a game of tennis in on 
Saturday morning to keep myself in trim so that I can keep 
my cnd going when I come home for Whitsun. V.T.M. 

Jimmy Thwaites, who is now in Toledo, Ohio, writes: 
Thank you very much for your letter; I am always glad to 
get news from home. It is now just six years since I left 
England and the time has gone really quickly. I had figured 
on being able to make a trip home by now, but it will have to 
wait a little longer I am afraid. Things have been going 

pretty smoothly for me so far. I am working hard, and there 
seems to be plenty of work for some time to come Our foot
ball team is shaping up very well, and we have b~en strength
ened by having three very good players who have come from 
Toronto to live here in Toledo. One of them was playing in 
~he Second l?ivision bac.k in England, and we hope to do well 
In the ~menca~ champIOnships this season. The Club that I 
am plaYlpg for IS an American-German team who are members 
of what 1.S called the Turners movement. This movement is for 
the ph~s~cal education of all who are interested in it, and is 
non-pohtlcal. In the team we have eight Scouts two English 
and two Germans. The people who run the Club are craz~ 
about the game, and nothing is too much for us. There are 
Turners Clubs all over the States, and although they cannot 
hope to r.each the Manor standards I enjoy the facilities of 
memberslup ve~y much. I have heard that Bill Collins has 
settle~ down ~ucely, and I wish him all the best of luck. I 
have Just receIVed a big batch of mail from Canada, including 
some .CHIN-WADS. I shall ~ave to stay in one night this 
week In ord.er to ~atch up WIth what has been going on. It 
takes me quite a time to catch up with the names, there are so 
many who are unknown to me. All the very best to you all 
at Eton Manor. V.T.M. 

Albert Shimmen, writing from Sydney, Australia: Just to 
let you know th~t we are still alive "down under" and hoping 
that you are all m the best of health. I am glad to write that 
my family are all doing fine. We have had some remarkable 
events 01.l;t here in recent months. First the Royal visit, which 
as you WIll have learnt was something really tremendous never 
?efore seen in Australia. Those of us who work on the Sun 
Just ma?aged to shut down the presses and scramble out to 
get. a gl~mp~e of the Queen and Prince Philip going by. Try 
to Imagme If you can about a hundred men soiled with ink 
~nd dirty overalls cheering the Royal couple. We were bang 
In front; they must have thought that we were some dinkum 
Abo's, as black as your hat and just as shiny, Then we had 
the Easter Show, and being my first look in I thought that it 
was, as the Australians say, "A bonzer show" but the Aussies 
say, in all reality, "It's up to putty because it's the same show 
every year." Over a million people saw it, and that's some
th.in~ when the total population of the country is only nine 
mJ!llOn. Then to top It all the Reds put on the greatest show 
on earth, and won't go home, which goes to prove that it can't 
be so hot in Russia if they want to stay here. There we are 
told th~y shoot you and everything else; out here they do 
everythmg else but don't shoot you. Anyway, it has causcd 
quite a commotion. All I hope is that the rest of the Russians 
don't read about Australia otherwise we shall have the Rus
sians claiming political asylum, and wc will have to emigrate 
to Russia in order to live! Ran Reader called to see us and 
gave us all the news of the Wick. He took us to see hi; new 
ship, the "Arcadia." It is a beauty; it even has stabilisers 
fitted so that you don't get seasick. On Anzac Day we are 
to meet a lady from the Wick who is on her way home from 
New Zealand via Sydney, and wc will show her around the 
city. All the best to you all at the Club. V.T.M. 

Reg Emery, who is in Sydney, Australia, writes: Guy and 
myself look forward to receiving CHIN-WAG with news of the 
Club; we like to look back on the pleasant days at the Club 
and on the Wilderness. We have settled down out here quite 
nicciy, at first being somewhat of a stick in-the-mud. I did 
not like the strangeness of it all, especially the different methods 
of building and the queer names for materials and equipment, 
but by now I have got quite used to it. Business gener.ally 
these last six months or so has stepped up very much indeed 
after a steady period. At the present moment it is a scramble 
to gct any sort of labour, and some materials are in short 
supply. My ideas about Australia have completely changed 
since I have been out here, it is fast becoming a manufactur
ing country, with, of course, some of the best British craftsmen 
leading the way. The factories are in the main very modern, 
and the workers are very well paid. At a rough guess I would 
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say that one in four families own a car, and those that have not 
either do not want onc or drink too much beer to be able to 
drive! There are drawbacks to this situation, especially those 
who live or work in the city; it is almost impossible to find 
anywhere to park a car in a town. Guy has. completed his 
National Service and has been away on one of Ius three annual 
camps. This, to my mind, was more like a holiday; it was 
held on a beach on the south coast, and after a few hours a 
day training he had ample time to spend swimming and at 
sport, particularly underwater spear fishing, on which he is 
very keen. I am afraid that he does not get many fish, but 
when he does it is enough to feed three families. He had 
rather a shock recently when swimming underwater near some 
rocks; he . came within a few feet of a razor shark, fortunately 
asleep! I ought to add that very few sharks are man-eaters, 
but even so it is unwise to wait to find out. I have given up 
playing tennis myself, as I find that my legs don't carry me 
around as well as they used to, and am waiting to get into a 
Bowling Club. I spend most of my spare time getting around 
these parts of Australia. I called to see George Howlett re
cently and found them very well. George is full of plans and 
enthusiasm for his nursery garden and is hoping to develop it 
into a good business. From CHIN-WAG I gather that "Mottle 
and Eric" are thinking of coming Sydney way for a spell. 
Wr! would always be glad to see them and to help them in any 
way that we can. As you know, I am with a big construction 
company carrying out work in some cases over five hundred 
miles away from here. I am doing the estimating and running 
a small staff for jobs up to £25,000-small stuff really, as we 
have several contracts running into millions, but it will do 
me for the time being until I get a better idea of the bigger 
jobs. We have built a tunnel and a few bridges, and were 
unlucky not to land the £50,000,000 contract up in the Snowy 
Mountains. Remember me to any of the old crowd whom 
I knew. I often think of the old days when I am lying on 
the beach at week-ends. 

Mr. Bunting writes a few welcome lines from Nairobi: Clive 
J ones telephoned me last Saturday afternoon; he was coming 
down into Nairobi for the evening, and we were able to arrange 
a meeting. We had quite a chat and we talked about chaps 
like Johnny Holmes, Harry Bentley and the other Manorites. 
Clive was_ in very good f'<lrm and we found him very enter
taining; he hopes to be able to pay us another visit very soon. 
It seems that he will be leaving Kenya in July or August on 
completion of his two years' National Service. We have 
arranged a meeting with Terry Brown for next Friday r!vening, 
and he tells me that he has great hopes of getting some local 
leave and doing the trip around Lake Victoria. 

Pat Smith in the Middle East: Thank you for the Reader's 
Digest and for the biscuits which continue to arrive regularly 
and which are very welcome indeed. One of the boys in m~ 
Company used to belong to the Club; his name is Lake and 
he used to do a bit of boxing. I was pleased to be able to tell 
him about the great success of Eddie and Nicky in the A.B.A. 
and Army Championships. I was also very pleased to learn 
that Ken Beamish had done so well recently, beating some of 
the top players, including Johnny Leach. I had a letter from 
Ken, but he did not mention anything about it-I had to find 
out in CHIN-WAG. 

We are now well into the summer, and it is so hot that there 
is little inclination for any form of sport other than swimming, 
although I have managed to play a couple of games of tennis. 
We are quite close to the Great Bitter Lake, and I have man
aged to get a swim almost every' day for the past few weeks. 
The .wat~r is quite warm, but a little too salty for comfort. I 
c~n Imagme that. the \yilderness is pretty full these week-ends 
With people playmg CrIcket and tennis. My mind often goes 
back to the happy times I spent there and at Camp at Eton, 
and I expect that the youngsters are eagerly looking forward 
to the Summer Camp at the Isle of Thorns now. 

ROGIIlRB &- SONS, 168 Vict.ori .. P&rk Ro&d, E.9· AMHerst 1967 

The Army runs a free travel scheme to Cyprus, and I am 
taking advantage of this by going on fourteen days' leave next 
week. We shall be five in the party and we are looking for
ward to it very much. Nigel was hoping to be with us, but 
they are far too busy at the moment to spare him. He will 
be going later on, however, and I believe that Jim is also try
ing to make the _ trip. When I get back from Cyprus it will 
be time for me to start thinking about that return trip home 
again. The months until October will not pass quickly enough 
for me; it has been a long time away. My very best wishes 
to you all. 

Service Gossip 
Alan Stacey had a trip from the M.E. to Malta to form a 

Guard of Honour when the Queen made her recent visit. 
Clive Jones hopes to be away from Mau-Mau land within 

the next two months. 
Nigel Corper met another Manorite Len Hardy in the middle 

of the desert when on escort duties. 
Robin Stanlick writes to say he's kept awake at night by a 

wag at the top of a mosque which is close to his camp. 
Ted Rainbow is looking forward to the day (sometime in 

July) when he will be enjoying one of Mrs. B's buttered scones 
on the Wilderness. 

Members in H.M.F. Abroad 
MIDDLE EAST 

22698297 Fus. F.Bevan, C Coy. 1st Bn. Royal Fusiliers, MELF 
27. 

22869557 Spr. N. Corper, A.G.3 (B) GHQ, MELF 17. 
2572081 LAC G. Flower, T.C.M. Billet 204, RAF, Ismailia, 

MEAF 10. 
22698828 Pte. E. Rainbow, R Coy. Hut 3, 5 B.O.D., RAOC, 

MELF 11. 
4118996 LAC D. Rose, M.T. Section, Billet 50, RAF, Fayid, 

MEAF 25. 
22737910 Pte. P. Smith, A.G.3 (E) GHQ, MELF 17. 
2595920 AC R. Stanlick, 3/27 LAA Sqdn., RAF Regt., Abu 

Sueir, MEAF 10. . 
22731732 L/Cp!. J. Wood, No. 4 Base Printing Unit, RAOC, 

MELF 17. 
RM 130113 RM A. Stacey, B Troop, 45 Commando, Royal 

Marines, MELF 29. 
22861094, Pte. L. Hardy, Hut 23, 9 Platoon, 9 B.A.D., RAOC, 

MELF 25. 
22760298 L/Cp!. W. Sheers, Tent 15, 10 Platoon, G.S. Coy., 

RAOC, Geneifa, MELF 15. 
2582551 LAC G. Rooke, 2 (PSCO) Wing, 107 M.U., RAF 

Kasfareet, MEAF 15. . 

MAU-MAU LAND 
Lieut. Clive .Tones, 73 Field Sqdn. Royal Engineers, 39 Corps 

Eng. Regt., c/o D Coy. 1st Bn. Devonshire Regt., BFO 10. 
4109024 LAC T. Brown, SCE, RAF, Eastleigh PO Box 4030 

Nairobi, Kenya, East Africa. ' , 

FAR EAST 
22725597Gnr. Dennia Clarke, 32 Medium Field Battery Royal 

Artillery, BHQ, BAPO 1. ' 
22703478 Cpi. P. Page, A/Tks., G. Coy. 1st Bn. Essex Regt., 

BAPO 3. 
2579575 LACT. Smith, Singapore Signals Centre, RAF, 

Changi, Singapore 17, Malaya. 
22730874 Gnr. L. Stiffell, .14 Field Regt. Royal Artillery, 
B~OI. ' 

GERMANY 
2583181 LAC T. Pimrose, Hambuhren, RAF, Celle, 2nd TAF, 

BAOR 23. 
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ON HOLIDAYS 
It is at this time of the year that the majority of our 

members leave the worries and toil of business and work behind 
and make their variol!s ways to all sorts of places on holiday 
bent: For many, partICularly the married with families it will 
be the climax to a period of what, for want of a bette~ word 
could be described as "getting ready." For others, especiall~ 
the younger members, it will mean a hurried few minutes of 
throwing the necessary items of clothing into a bag or hold-all 
on the morning of leaving! 

¥any .are the ways ~n .whic~ our members will be spending 
thell' holIdays; the maJonty Will favour the ever-popular holi
day camps, where they will all win the tennis and table tennis 
tournaments, walk away with the running and swimming races, 
and capture the hearts of all the pretty young ladies-not for
getting the waitresses! They will be the life and soul of the 
party, and the management will implore them to stay for 
another week or two at no r!xpense! The children, who have 
been in secret training on the Wilderness and in the back gar
dens, will collect all the prizes, and a good time will be had 
by all. 

But there are many who will seek their relaxation in other 
ways; there are one or two who will spend the whole of their 
holidays fishing by some quiet river or lake. Which reminds 
me that tennis player Drobny must have, unconsciously perhaps, 
brought a new interest to this ancient sport. There are some 
who plan to spend a whole holiday playing golf, moving on from 
one, course to another. Others there are who will be seeking 
their ,pleasures, if not relaxation, dashing about on motor 
cycles and in motor cars exploring distant parts of Britain, and 
some will be doing the same on the Continent Another that 
I know has a hiking holiday planned, and another proposes 
to take his family on a camping holiday, complete with own 
tent .. and other necessities. There is a small party who are 
hiring .something which they call a wherry in which they plan 
to crUIse around the Norfolk Broads. A party of youngsters 
a~e touring the Isle of Wight by cycle, and some sixty or more 
wJiI be enjoyinl( the delights and amenities of the Club Camp 
at the hie of Thorns. 

Wherever you .may be I wish you good weather, lots of fun, 
a!ld a happy holiday, so that you will return refreshed and in
vlgorate.d (I hope!) for the busy days ahead. You will come 
back With pleasant memories and the Club will once again 
~cho t~ the murmur and laughter of voices recounting some 
lllte;estmg event, and the line shooters will tell more impossible 
stones than ever before. 

It has been suggested to me that it might be a good idea if 
the. many hundreds of our members who go to the various 
holIday centr~s cou!d record their impressions of that particu
lar place, which might be kept in a folder and which could 
~e :eferred to by others who might be looking for something 
Similar next year. It also o~cuI'll to me that there are many 
of our members wh? have qUIte a talent for writing, and from 
whom W? heal' so l!ttle these days, who might like to write a 
short artICle on theIr own particular holiday. I am quite sure 
that these would be of great interest to our readers. 

THE EDITOR. 

OLD BOYS OUTING 
ISLE OF THORNS 

Bra,:ing the rigours of an English June, some 250 of us met 
for thiS annual event. There were no stragglers at Leyton 
and we moved on to the Wick, where the rest of the part~ 
embarked, and we left at 9.15. We were not sure at London 
B:-idge if Albert Ha:-vkri?ge, up from Epsom, wished to dally 
With a stamp maehme m the Borough or really to join the 
party. After a short break near East Grinstead for coffee we 
moved on and reached the Isle of Thorns at 12.10. The wind 
was cool, but the sun was warm. -

Lunch over, Sir Edward Cadogan, deputising for Mr. Wagg, 
read us a message from our President hoping that we would 
all enjoy ourselves and wishing he could have been present 
~o meet so many old friends. Sir Edward expressed the feel
mgs of us all ~hen he said that we rejoiced to hear that Mr. 
Wagg was makmg good progress after his stay in hospital and 
thanked him for his generosity in once again inviting ~s to 
this great gathering of old friends. 

Harry Goodyear was then called upon to give the toast of 
the President's. health. Harry began: "My lords of Eton' 
Manor .and ladles of Eton Manor, we have eaten like lords, 
drun~ lIke lords, and occasionally mix with lords" thanks to 
the Inndness of Mr. Wagg in inviting us. He ho~ed that Mr. 
Wagg would continue to make progress towards recovery and 
would soon be completely restored to health so that we could 
all . meet him once again. Harry concluded with a reference 
to what we owed not only to Mr. Wagg but to all the Mana-' 
gers. The toast was honoured with enthusiasm. 

.Bi}l Child, convalescent after an operation, sent a telegram 
wlshmg everyone happy days. 

With Sir Edward at the top table was Mrs. Graves with 
daughter Susie acting as lady in waiting to see that Mama 
having a. wonderful time, 'did ~ot overdo things. As Mrs: 
Graves WIll celebratc her 80th birthday later in the year we 
all hope she will continue to remind us of great events (and 
also scrapes we wish to forget) for long to come. 

A heavy. shower of rain was conveniently arranged whilst 
lunch was m progress. We had another downpour at tea-time 
and this was all the rain we had, although at times during 
the day we only just missed a wetting. 

The stump cricket teams were not quite so noisy as in for
mer years, and th? umpires came in for a good deal of good 
humoured barradmg. Just after 4 p.m. Dusty Sawyer once 
again led his team to victory: "Tiny" Turpin, Dick Hodges 
Vic Smith, Tom Williamson, Len Mace, D. Edwards Sa~ 
Weller, R. IVr!s, D. Meakin, Bill Turner, and Bill La~. In 
one innings they _cored 35, but I believe 39 was the highest 
score of the day by another team. 

There were not as many entries for the swimming team race 
as we would have liked, but enough came forward to make 
it an interesting event. The winning team was composed of 
Stan (Stentor) Brown, Ron Struth, George .T ackson, Diek 
Hodges and Vic Langton. 
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The race for the over 40's was a very se.d~t~ and respect
able affair. At first I thought it was an exlubItLOn of graceful 
swimming! They did one width fr~e styl~ and another ~m 
the back. Although there was a decIded wmner, the orgams
ing committee were so impressed (indul!l'ent would be.a better 
word) that they decided to award a pnze o~ a club tie to a.ll 
of them: Frank Hopkins, Frank Winslade, Bill Ashley, Charlte 
Bellenger, and Alf MacMillan.. . . 

And so to tea, with strawbernes formmg a promment fea
ture. Before this time Major Villie~s and Mr. R. Shaw
Kennedy had arrived, and they prevalle~ upon Mrs. Graves 
to present the prizes, which she gladly did. . 

Then we scattered, our arduous(?) spor!s exertlOr;s OVLr, 
some to admire Noble's huge Jaguar-I thmk t~ere IS room 
in the boot for an Austin 7-others to explore m search of 
garden flowers, new laid eggs and strawberries. We :vere gl~d 
to see Johnnie Turrell looking so fit and truly expanSive, while 
the Three Musketeers of the Concert Party played endless 
rounds of golf and possibly were planning their next show. 

By a most amazing overs,ight. Chri.s WilImore got left be~ind 
as the coaches started whIch IS qUlte a wonder, for he IS of 
a size not easily mislaid. Ho~ever, ~ith the aid of s?me good 
Samaritans he soon found hImself In a coach agam a few 
miles down the road. 

At the Rose and Crown, Kenley, Harry Mallin successfully 
occupied a little room for so long that no one else .c0ul~ enter, 
much to the discomfcrt of the two coach loads behmd hIS own. 
Now had this happened at Camp we could have made up a 
lovely song about it! 

But if the day gave you a little chance to sing a~JOut s~me
thing, d" remember it was Mr. Wagg who made It 1?0ssI~le. 
As we thank him so warmly, now let us ~ope to see hIm WIth 
us next year restored to good health agam. 

A. W.P. 

~/ 

MR: VILLlERS WINS THE DAY 
It was bleak and grey in the Valley on Whit Sunday-in 

fact a typical summer's day-when Mr. Villiers' team, cap
tain~d by the redoubtable Ron Hill, took the field against the 
Club. Overnight rain had soaked the turf, and here and there 
in the outfield a few cos lettuce were struggling to regain their 
na tural upright positions. 

Mr. ViIliers as usual supremely confident of victory, had 
nevertheless t~ken the precaution of restricting the Club, by 
way of experiment, to 65 overs of batti.t;g time. Perhaps the 
memory of previous years had forced hIm to put a brake on 
the Club's relentless run-getting machine. At lunch-time, how
ever when half our quota had gone with little progress on QUI' 
part: he cheerfully agreed to r.emove the restrictio? .The truth, 
of course, is that he over-estImated us, for our mnmgs closed 
after only 50 overs. 

Bob Shears and Bill Barber opened the Club's batting, the 
former taking' first knock against Deller of Middlesex. In ~he 
first over Bob made three glorious shots to the off, all of which 
deserved boundaries, but which, owing to the slow, wet outfield, 
were only twos. Indeed Bob looked like repeating his brilliant 
performances of previous years, but when he had scored 10 
he played too early at a ball from Deller and offered a simple 
catch to Brian Longhurst at short leg. 

Bill Snelling joined Barbcr, and between them they quietly 
restored our position. The score moved gently to 45, and we 

were just recovering our composure and flaunting our superior
ity in Mr. ViIliers' face when Bill Barber, who had been an 
unconscionable time at the crease, ho~ed out at extra c,?ver 
for 13. He had batted well despite hIS slo~ rate of. sconng. 
The catch was Dave Birch, and the bowler Blck of MIddlesex, 
indulging in slow off-breaks from the squash court end. 

Tony Can dice joined Snelling. After a hesitant start he 
began to blossom, and once more our. score crept towards 
respectability. But at 74 fat.e dealt a tellmg ~l?w when Tony, 
thundering down the pitch m a manner remInISCent of Never 
Say Die, was run out by a chain. I beg pardon, by a nose. By 
this time Ken WiIlson had taken over from DelleI'. He soon 
found a length, and was bowling "cri~pling q~ic~" stuff. He 
put a couple of balls perilously near BIll SnellIng s torso, after 
which he bowled him. 74 for 4; Snelling 30. A valuable 
and competent innings. 

John Pulham, home on leave, joined Ro~ney Brack.enbo:0':lg~ 
who was twirling his bat gaily and collectmg runs With hIS Il!I
mitable mixture of resourceful nonchalance and head-up-de~1l17 
take-the-hindmost shots. It was one of the latter shots which 
brought his downfall. Pat Dillon, lurking on the long-art 
boundary made a beautiful running catch off Bick's bowling. 
82 for 5' of which Brack's contribution was 15. Lunch was 
taken sh~rtly after, and we were conscious of the fact that our 
innings was not flowerings as well as we had hoped. 

Ran Hill as shrewd a tactician in his way as Motitgomery 
of Alamein' cunningly urged the Club players who still had 
their wicke;s to lose to over· eat and over-drink. A good lunch 
was done justice to, but people should not be expected to. play 
cricket after. 

Ken Willson resumed bowling, his fervour and menace undi
minished by food and drink. He soon bowled John Pulham 
for a duck. Derek Churchill meanwhile was playing carefully. 

Fred Ware the Club's captain, joined Derek and decided to 
continue whe~e he left off the previous week against Highgate 
when he hit a hurricane 29 not out at a crucial time. Unfor
tunately, he ignored the lurking Dillon who, I?retending to be 
a spectator on the long-on boundary, ran m to make yet 
another remarkable running catch, and Fred was out to Bick 
for 2. 

Jack Pincombe joined Derek with the score at 101 for 7. He 
took a few runs off DelleI' and a few from Bick without having 
taken any risks. Here then was his chance; a hundred before 
closing time. If one could only follow the tortuous workings 
of this man's mind, one could have told him that the' innocuous 
well-tossed-up off-break from Bick, pitched just outside his leg 
stump was a ball to be smitten. But no. Was not Pat DiIIon 
vigilantly patrolling the long-on boundary, and had he not 
already accounted for two other intrepid players? Thus warned, 
Jack played the ball gently downwards, down into the large, 
gentle hands of Deller who was hiding at stupid, ridiculous, 
incomprehensible, silly mid-on. 0' wad some power the Giftie 
gie us, to see some balls as others see them! Jack had scored 
7 and the total was 110 for 8. 

Derek Churchill had also 7 against his name when he was 
I.b.w. to Deller, having doubtless got tired of watching others 
get themselves out. Ray Congdon followed, only to be bowled 
by DelleI' without scoring. 113 for 10. 

The last pair, George Seward and Tom Jones (who once 
wrote a book called "Henry Fielding") then demonstrated that 
to score runs one had only to hit the ball out of the fielders' 
reach. They did this calmly, George with his delicate cuts 
and tickles, and Tom with his usual infinite variety of strokes. 
But why did Ran Hill have nine men' fielding in a row at deep 
square leg when Tom wa~ taking strike? Bluff, I suppose. 
Finally, when our score had reached 131, Ron Hill clung tena
ciously to a lob from George off Hyde to end our innings. 
George had got 10 and Tom was undefeated with a credit of 6. 

Mr. Villiers' team had bowled and fielded excellently, and
dare we say it?-had been handled intelligently by Captain 
Hill. The bowling figures were: Bick 4 for 37; Deller 3 for 
54; WiIlson 2 for 12; Hyde 1 for 7; and Lester 0 for 7. 

Pat Dillon and Scottie Garrett opened the innings for Mr. 
Villiers' side, Pat facing the ferocity of Tom Jones bowling 
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from the Mission end. Pat, unfortunately, had not been play
ing as regularly as we would have wished, and we wondered 
whether his latest osteopath really intended that he should be 
inveigled into a hooking session against Jones. As it happened 
Pat was not exposed to this temptation for long. Tommy got 
a ball to lift alarmingly from just short of a length and hit 
Pat's glove. Pat looked agreeably surprised as the ball sailed 
into the gully where it came to rest in Fred Ware's hands'. He 
also .l,?oked agr~e~bly surprised, appealed, and George Bentley, 
umplnng, surprIsmgly gave Pat out. This was bad luck for 
Pat, but we were in no position to be charitable. The score 
was 2 for 1, and Ron Hill's men were struggling. 

Tommy Cox-who is not, I believe, affiliated to Coventry's 
revolutionary Civil Defence Committee-joined Scottie Garrett, 
and all was not easy for them on the two-paced wicket. They 
batted well, however, and aided by some indifferent fielding 
took the score steadily along. 

By this time the weather was giving a convincing impersona
tion of an April day, and a sharp shower sent us all in to 
take tea ahead of schedule. Just before we were about to 
resume came the deluge, and the wicket was soon transformed 
into a sea of mud. 

The rain stopped and the sun came out with an innocent 
face, but the damage it seemed was done. Mr. Villiers, how
ever, waded out to the middle, determined that his team should 
savour the full fruits of victory. And thus we were directed 
to a grassy, uncut wicket on the edge of the table which, in 
our view, was uncomfortably close to the boundary by the 
tennis courts. But it was in a reasonable condition and, of 
oourse, the game is the thing. 

On resuming we soon discovered that the wicket favoured 
the bat; even George Seward's vicious finger-spin was in
effectual. But we had our moments. With the score at 42, 
George tempted Scottie to feave his crease to be well stumped 
bv Bill Barber for 22. Seven runs later Hyde was neatly caught 
by Bill SnelIing off Tom Jones. He had made 1, and the score 
was 49 for 3. 

We were still in the game. But this state did not last long, 
~or Tommy Cox found his touch, and nobody could restrain 
him. With Bick, who played a steady but less spectacular role, 
Tommy forced the score along. He passed his 50 and had 
reached 71 before he finally succumbed to George Seward, 
being caught by Bob Shears. It was an excellent innings. The 
score was then 115 for 4, and our goose was cooked. 

Dave Birch came in to apply the coup de grace with some 
good, flowing strokes. When the winning shot was played 
without further loss of wickets Dave had scored 13 and Bick a 
careful 21. 

Longhurst, Lester, Deller, Hill, WiIlson and A. N. Other 
were not called on to bat. The Club's bowling figures were: 
Jones 2 for 28; Seward 2 for 30; Candice 0 for 16; Shears 
o for 25; and Brackenborough 0 for 29. 

Mr. Villiers, with a beaming smile, gave us a few sympa
thetic handclaps as we left the field. Success comes to those 
who persevere, and Mr. Villiers had waited long enough for 
his triumph. 

The game was very enjoyable in spite of the vagaries of the 
weather. Ran Hill, now wearing the mantle of a Douglas 
Jardine, thanked Fred Ware for our abortive efforts, and tried 
hard to conceal his relief and glee. His lunch-time strategy 
of encouraging us to stuff ourselves was amply rewarded. 
Speaking for myself, however, I would not have had it 
otherwise. 

]. PINCOMBE. 

CRICKET 
SENIORS 

With the season more than at the halfcway stage, the seniors 
have continued in their winning way, and have still to be 
defeated. Flaming June, the month of sunshine and flowers(?) 
belied its reputation, if it ever had such a thing, and most 
week-ends were as depressing from the weather angle as the 

view of the Lea Cut from Carpenters Road bridge at low tide, 
with its attendant smells. Even so a number of fixtures were 
completed and further progress was made in the Federation 
knock-out cup competition at the third attempt, when the 
seniors at full strength soundly defeated Cambridge University 
Mission at Eltham, and qualifying to meet Crown and Manor 
at the Elms in the next round. Stallcy was in great form for 
the cup game and his 4 for 11 was too good for the Cambridge 
batsmen, who were dismissed for a total of 36, which the seniors 
passed with the loss of three wickets. 

The Fairbairn all-day match provided Longhurst with an 
opportunity of scoring his first century of the season, after 
knocking at the door on two previous occasions this season with 
scores of 90 and 82. Longhurst has the right approach to the 
task by being able to concentrate and to discriminate between 
the balls to stop and the balls to hit. Fairbairn had no bats
man able to offer any real resistance to the keen seniors' attack, 
although Hanis defended solidly whIlst the wickets were tumb. 
ling at the other end. In the absence of Birch and Garrett, 
playing for the Federation versus Surrey, Barrett, Wilmington, 
and Clayton, who have had little opportunity to shine so far 
this season, all had good knocks in the game with Selsdon 
Village Club. Our visitors are a good side and have done 
quite well this season. With Stalley also away on duty with 
the Federation we were a little dubious about preselving the 
unbeaten record. Hodgson rose to the situation in fine style, 
and bowling unchanged throughout the innings returned the 
figures of 8 for 40 in 17 overs, without doubt his best per
fonnance this season. He was ably assisted by Mills, who took 
three good catches, and some good work behind the wicket 
by Spargo, who is improving with the experience gained in each 
match. Ballard, one of the "stars" from the "A's," and Kelner, 
lashed out to some purpose, although it would be fair to our 
opponents to say that at this point the game had already been 
won, and the regular bowlers were off. . 

With July the opposition can be expected to become stern er, 
beginning with the match with Lord's Colts on July 4th, and 
with matches with Wanstead Old Boys and Loraine later in the 
month, just at the time when the majority of the team will be 
otherwise occuped at a certain well-known holiday camp on 
the Isle of Wight, and where they intend to make their presence 
felt by winning all the competitions except the beauty com
petition and that for the hairy chest, 

RESULTS: 

June 5th. Seniors, 168. Dockland No. 2, 4·8. 
" 19th. Seniors, 71 for 4. Cambridge U.M., 36. 
" 20th. Seniors, 185 for 5. Fairbairn House, 68. 

27th. Seniors, 187 for 5. Selsdon, 112. 
STOP PRESS. Seniors, 214 for 7 dec. (Birch 98, Barrett 44 

not out, Longhurst 40). Lord's Colts, 62 (StaUey 7 for 23). 

E.A. W. 

JUNIORS 
A very excltlllg Federation League match against Harrow 

finished with both sides scoring 79 runs each. We batted first, 
scoring fairly freely in between the showers, and considering 
the conditions put up a reasonable score. Woolley and Griffiths 
opened our attack with the usual off-side field, but persistently 
bowled on the leg side to two very small but efficient left
handers who punished them severely, and Qut of the first 30 
runs scored 20 were on the leg side. However, between them 
they got amongst the wickets and had eight of Harrow's 
wickets down for 60. Brand made his first bowling change and 
off Ellis's first two overs Harrow scored 13 runs. We missed 
a wonderful chance of a run-out, the ball being thrown to the 
wrong end but eventually got the ninth wic'ket with Harrow 
still requiring three runs. A lucky snick for two and a "push 
and run" single brought the scores level, but Griffiths 'cleaned 
bowled Harrow's last man to cheat them of victory. 

Other games won during June were against Leyton G.B., 
Lomar and Cambridge G.M. In the return game against 
Rugby we had our revenge and wiped out the defeat we 
suffered during the early part of the season. As Bromley and 
Downham gave us a walk-over in the Federation Cup we are 
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now due to I?lay Rugby on .their ground. The wi~l1;ers should 
eventually WIn the .FederatLOn Cup, as the opposltlon so far 
has been very mediocre in this competition. 

The Junior "A," under the capable captaincy of Glyn 
Daniel, are enjoying their friendly games so much that. they 
are never short of players, and even volunteers for umpIre or 
scorer. A great spirit, which it is hoped will remain with 
them, especially when some will be playing in the' Junior 1st XI 
next year. 

On tour with the Ashford (Middlesex) team in Devon, Bill 
Hart, one of the 19S0's vintage, was in great form with the bat 
and hit the following scores: Against Exmouth, 93 j S. Devon, 
66; Torquay, 51 not out. in 29 minutes, including 23 in one 
over off the local pro.; Sldmouth, 84. 

HARRIERS NOTES 
The past month has been quite a busy one, and with the 

continued absence of the lesser lights our top liners have had a 
heavy programme. The big fixture of the month should have 
been the Federation finals, but without wishing to detract any 
credit from those who did participate and who performed 
extremely well, it is quite obvious that Federation athletics 
are not the attraction that they were. I know that there are 
lots of difficulties for many of the Clubs, but it is hard to 
believe with so many Clubs affiliated to the Federation that 
events such as the mile could only draw six starters; hurdles, 
two; long jump, five; hop, step and jump, four; with the 
relays' averaging only three teams apiece, and the Old Boys' 
events supported only by Eton Manor, Crown and Manor, and 
a few other individuals. Although our number of first places 
was lower than usual, we can be well satisfied with our team's 
all-round performance, and our policy of giving as many lads 
as possible a chance of competing in one or more or the events 
certainly paid dividends. Full results of the meeting are 
shown elsewhere in this issue, and I feel that mention must 
be made of some of the performances of our lads. Rex Gray, 
who only made a return to athleticB after a long layoff, some 
few weeks ago, ran extremely well in the two miles. Pat 
McGinn, although having a poisoned toe lanced the previous 
evening, ran gamely and courageously to finish third to Nat 
Fisher in the senior mile. John Woolley, last minute substi
tute for Bill Glibbery (now in the Marines), did a Tom Bowers 
over the more experienced Jim Matthews in the hurdles. Nat 
Fisher's attempt on the mile record failed; he had to run on 
his own from the gun under rather difficult conditions and 
finished in the time of 4 mins. 41 secs., slow time for Nat, but 
a good time for all that. Norman Risley pulled out a superb 
effort in the junior mile; he hung on to the hot favourite, Iron 
of Crown and Manor, for the whole journey, and in a terrific 
finish was only beaten by two inches in the time of 4 mins. 
51 secs., which completely smashed the existing record. and 
created a new one which I think will stand for a long time 
to come. 

The three unluckiest members of our team perhaps were 
Bill Humphries, whose injured leg certainly affected his almost 
perfect high jumping, and also forced him to withdraw from 
the relay team; Pat Beard, who after just failing in the 100 
and 220 yards events, had the bad luck to drop the baton in 
the relay and yet managed to retrieve it to make a great effort 
in picking up the lost ground; Gordon Cakebread, who had 
been switched from his best distance of a mile to the half in 
order that we should have a full complement. Faulty judg
ment alone deprived him of a place in the final of the event, 
and too much effort on the first lap of his relay 880 took the 
edge off his speed for a close finish. It was just not Gordon's 
day; tough luck, Gordon, but don't let it worry you, for we 
all have had our off moments. Peter Hodges, despite being 
off colour, brought off a real classic double in the sprints, and 
Glyn Daniel brought off a big surprise in winning the hop, 
step and jump. Glyn, who is only 14 years, beat Ken Halle, 
another promising junior, both boys beating 37 feet. The 
Old Boys ran away with all the events except the mile, in 
which George Smith had to contend with Ken Rouse of Crown 
and Manor in record breaking form. To sum up, the whole 
of the afternoon's activities was a grand effort by a really 
grand bunch of chaps. 

During the mcmth we have had good friendly matches with 
Horrtchurch, Hornsey St. Mary's and Ponders End, Woodford 

Green, Grafton, Harrow School, and the London Fire Brigade. 
The classic of the Hornsey St. Mary's and Ponders End match 
was the eight-a-side relay which we just won after the lead 
had changed six times. In the junior match against Grafton 
our boys were in a. determined mood. Well led by Terry 
Newman they doubled up more than ever I have known so 
that we should have two competitors in each event, and ran 
out the eventual winners in an exciting match by one point. 

Our match with Harrow School was again its usual keenly 
contested event. Peter Hodges completed the double in the 
sprints, George Littlemore dominating the hammer, and Bill 
Humphries cleared 5 ft. 1 in. in the high jump. In the whole 
match, however, the School ran out the winners by ten points. 
The annual match with the London Fire Brigade was the usual 
happy effort, with almost everyone changing their distances. 
In this respect George Smith performed extremely well in the 
sprints, as did Dan Denham in the high jump, and Bill Jenner 
excelled in his new role of team manager. Our only two Club 
events over the month, the long jump championship and the 
220 yards handicap, both went to Doug Hart. I am sure that 
nobody would deny this great trier his successes, especially 
after witnessing his do or die effort from scratch in the 220 
yards event. 

Derek Cox showed welcome signs of a return to form in 
winning the Inter-Counties high jump championship for Essex 
with 6 ft. 1 in., and improved on this by winning the Southern 
Counties with 6 ft. 3 ins., good performances both considering 
the long lay-off he has had to take owing to injury. Derek 
has since been given the fitness O.K. for the Empire Games at 
Vancouver later in the year, and will participate in three events 
-high jump, long jump, and the shot. 

LES GOLDING. 

FEDERATION ATHLETICS RESULTS 
UNDER 14's SECTION 

Half Mile-
1st, D. Rust, Canterbury Ox. & Ber. 
2nd, D. Kraus, Dockhead Ox. & Ber. 
3rd, J. Jell, Stowe. 

Time: 2 mins. 28 secs. 
100 Yards-

1st, A. Pitts, Cambridge U.M. 
2nd, A. Turner, Dockhead, Ox. & Ber. 
3rd, A. Dixon, Christ Church Ox. 

Time: 13.2 secs. 
Long Jump-

1st, E. Hill, Alexander. 14 ft. 9,} ins. 
2nd, W. Dunbar, Crown & Manor. 14 ft. 5 ins. 
3rd, J. Sheehan. 13 ft. 9t ins. 

220 Yards-
1st, A Hopping, Christ Church Ox. 
2nd, J. Snell, Cambridge U.M. 
3rd, E. Hill, Alexander. 

Time: 29.2 secs. 
High Jump-

1st, K. Jell, Stowe. 4 ft. 6 ins. 
2nd, C. Stride, Crown & Manor. 4 ft.' 6 ins. 
3rd, A. Dixon, Christ Church Ox. 4 ft. 3 ins. 

Sprint Relay-
1st, Dockhead, Ox. & Ber. 
2nd, Crown & Manor. 
3rd, Christ Church Ox. 

Time: 58.5 secs. 
N.B.-No entries from Eton Manor in Under 14's events. 

Long Jump-
JUNIORS 

1st, R. Mott, Oak town, 18 ft. 7} ins. 
2nd, M. Moxey, Eton Manor. 18 ft. 3t ins. 
3rd, J. Wallace, Sulgrave. 17 ft. 8 ins. 

High Jump-
1st, D. Reid, Canterbury Ox. & Ber. 5 ft. 1 
2nd, J. Woolley, Eton Manor. 5 ft. 1 in. 
3rd, J. Wallace, Sulgrave. 5 ft. 
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Half Mile-
1st, J. Staffon, Fairbairn House. 
2nd, R. Irons, Crown and Manor 
Srd, D. GHes, Eton Manor. . 

Time: 2 mins. 16.2 secs. 
100 Yards-

1st, G. Plummer, Sulgrave. 
2nd, P. Beard, Eton Manor. 
Srd, A. Beaumont, Crown & Manor. 

Time: 11.1 secs. 
440 Yarlls-

1st, R. Mott, Oaktown. 
2nd, F. Pardoe, Fairbairn House. 
3rd, E. Cassels, Brunswick. 

Time: 57.4 secs. 
One Mile-

1st, R. Iron, Crown & Manor. 
2nd, N. Risley, Eton Manor. 
3rd, J. McVicar, Fairbairn House. 

Time: 4 mins. 51 secs. (Record.) 
220 Yards-

1st, G. Plummer, Sulgrave. 
2nd, P. Beard, Eton Manor. 
3rd, A. Beaumont, Crown & Manor. 

Time: 25 secs. 
Medley Relay-

1st, Fairbairn House. 
2nd, Eton Manor. 
Srd, Crown & Manor. 

Time: 4 mins. 5.2 secs. 
Sprint Relay-

1st, Cambridge U.M. 
2nd, Eton Manor. 

High Jump-
SENIORS 

ht, R. Traer, Crown & Manor. 5 ft. 4 ins. 
2nd, R. Benningfield, Eton Manor. 5 ft. 1 in. 
Srd, C. Bryant, Canterbury Ox. & Ber. 5 ft. 

Half Mile-
1st, R. Adkins, Canterbury Ox. & Ber. 
2nd, T. Newman, Eton Manor. 
Srd, S. Wright, Crown & Manor. 

Time: 2 mins. lOA secs. 
120 Yards Hurdles-

1st, J. Woolley, Eton Manor. 
2nd, M. Matthews, Eton Manor. 

Time: 19.1 secs. 
Hop. Step and Jump-

1st, G. Daniel, Eton Manor. 37 ft. 8 ins. 
2nd, K. Halle, Eton Manor. S7 ft. 7 ins. 
3rd, A. Crisp, Sulgrave. 35 ft. 8 ins. 

100 Yards-
1st, P. Hodges, Eton Manor. 
2nd, D. Clapton, Dockhead Ox. & Ber. 
3rd, F. Gifford, Canterbury Ox. & Ber. 

Time: 10.7 secs. 
One Mile-

1st, N. Fisher, Eton Manor. 
2nd, M. Robinson, Sulgrave. 
3rd, P. McGinn, Eton Manor. 

Time: 4 mins. 41. 2 secs. 
440 Yards-

1st, R. Adkins, Canterbury Ox. & Ber. 
2nd, A. Brown, Dockhead Ox. & Ber. 
3rd, S. Wright, Crown & Manor. 

Time: 56.2 secs. 
Long Jump-

1st, J. Key, Chelsea. 21 ft. 2t ins. (Record.) 
2nd, P. Parrilla, St. James'. 19 ft. 11t ins. 
Srd, D. Denham, Eton Manor. 17 ft. 5i ins. 

220 Yards-
1st, P. Hodges, Eton Manor. 
2nd, D. Clapton, Dockhead Ox. & Ber. 
Srd, G. Flack, Eton Manor. 

Time: 2S.4 secs. 

CHIN-WAG 

Two Miles-
1st, J. Warwick, Harrow. 
2nd, R. Gray, Eton Manor. 
Srd, B. Lloyd, Dockland No. 2. 

Time: 10 mins. 22 secs. 
Medley Relay-

1st, Eton· Manor. 
2nd, Sulgrave. 

Time: 3 mins. 58.8 secs. 
Sprint Relay-

1st, Canterbury Ox. & Ber. 
2nd, Dockhead Ox. & Ber. 
3rd, Eton Manor. 

Time: 47.S secs. 
OLD BOYS 

440 Yards-
1st, D. Hart, Eton Manor. 
2nd, A. Basstoe, Eton Manor. 
Srd, P. Buckles, Crown & Manor. 

Time: 54.1 secs. 
Half Mile-

1st, B. Cole, Eton Manor. 
2nd, A. McRay, John Benn. 
3rd, J. Kirby, Eton Manor. 

Time: 2 mins. 7 A secs. 
Three Miles-

1st, R. Williamson, Eton Manor. 
2nd, T. Squires, Crown & Manor. 
3rd, D. Myers, Eton Manor. 

Time: 15 mins. 4.6 secs. 
One Mile-

ist, K. Rouse, Crown & Manor. 
2nd, G. Smith, Eton Manor. 
3rd, C. McRae, John Benn. 

Time: 4 mins. 23.8 secs. (Record.) 
100 Yards-

1st, R. Jones. Eton Manor. 
2nd, D. Hart, Eton Manor. 
Srd, P. Buckles, Crown & Manor. 

Time: 10.4 secs. 
Medlay Relay-

1st, Eton Manor. 
2nd, Crown & Manor. 

Time: 3 mins. 44.8 secs. 

BOXING 
SECOND RE·UNION DINNER 

5 

It was agreed by all those present that the Boxing Club's 
first Reunion Dinner and Dance held in the Club last Sep
tember was an outstanding success. This year we aim to go 
one step further and introduce cabaret into the evening's fun 
and games. 

We propose to hold this year's dinner-dance and cabaret on 
Saturday. September 18th, 1954, again at the Club. Needless 
to say, such a function is likely to prove a little more costly, 
and on this occasion the charge per head will be 10/- as 
against 8/6 last year. This inclusive charge will, however, 
provide a five-course dinner, table wine, a short cabaret of 
about four turns, and dancing to a first class small band, and 
the usual novelties. J ohnny Phillips will again provide the 
licensed bar, with drinks at usual prices. 

Last year's affair being something of an experiment, it was 
necessary for us to restrict it to those who had actually taken 
part in boxing or had assisted the section regularly over a 
period of time. This year, however, we should like to extend 
the invitation to certain other members, those who are re
sponsible for the running or the other sections of the Club, and 
the Boxing Club would be glad to have the pleasure of the com
pany of those concerned. Circular letters about this matter will 
be sent in due course. 

"RIGHT HOOK." 
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The month has been a very busy one f?r the polo ~eams and 
not a very profitable one, although not wlthout Its .bnght. sp<;>ts. 
The second team have lost London League Thud DIvlSlon 
matches to Starfish S.C. (two matches), Leyton S.C., and t':'V0 

matches with West Ham S.C. The first team have lost PremIer 
Division matches to Polytechnic S.C., B~cken~am S.C., ~nd 
Penguin S.C., the score in each case lookmg hke t~e startmg 
price of a rank outsider. However, on. the other. sIde ~f. ~he 
ledger, the E.O.'s beat Avondale S.C. m a PremIer DIVISIon 
match by five goals to two and, also in the P.D., beat the 
Otter S.C. 

Another victory for the E.O.'s, in the Southern Counties 
Water Polo Championships, first round, against Southampton 
S.C., was won by the Otters 10-2. Everyone came up to 
score except the goalkeeper; on m~st o.ccaslOns. the ~all :-vas 
placed just right and was kept movmg m the nght dlrectlOn. 
I say "most" because although the Otters were well on. top 
and had time to place the ball "just so," .there were tlI~es 
when it went adrift· interception is one thmg, but handmg 
the ball to your opp~nents on a silver platter is another kettle 
of fish. The next round in the Southern Counties is a,gainst 
the Polytechnic, who are determined. to be the top ?ogs lfl the 
polo world this year. The Otters wIll have all theIr work cut 
out to win this one. 

The National Championships first round match was against 
Sutton & Cheam who won by 7 goals to 2, which kills any 
hopes of our goi~g further in the Nationals. 

A noticeable feature' of all these matches has been the 
number of times that a man has been ordered out of the water 
and then the tendency arises to let the other team score so as 
to have a full team in the water again. Admittedly on a 
very few occasions the referee has been a little too harsh, but 
all too often the "ordering out" has been deserved. If your 
opponent gets a bit. rough you shou~d be tactful; try a!ld show 
him the error of hIS ways, use a httle tact, but use It under 
the water where no one else can see it. 

Ken Fennell has been away training with the Great Brit~in 
team and is now in Blackpool, so I have had no opportumty 
of getting a first-hand account of his International polo matches 
this month. The two matches against Holland were both lost, 
but the French match was a draw 3-3. According to the 
French sporting paper, l'Equippe, the Paris match was played 
in an open-air bath on a viciously cold, rainy day, and one 
gathered from the account that with a more favourable day 
as regards the weather the match might have gone to the visi
tors. As pur lads play most of their polo in covered baths 
this might be true. However, the reporter noted that we 
had some "bans shooteurs" in the team. 

Another Otter to get his name in the newspapers this month 
is Fred Methley, headlined in the Hackney and Kingsland. 
Honeymooning in Jersey he rescued a sixteen-year-old boy from 
drowning in the sea. I hope he wasn't wearing my suit at the 
time! 

The Juniors were entered in the Southern Counties Medley 
Team, and in the L.C.C. Free Style Team championships and a 
few individual events this month, but the opposition was" far too 
hot. Our lads tried hard, but they've got to work a lot harder 
to keep in the running. Training is difficult when the Bath is 
full up or if'there is a polo match on, but if, despite these diffi
culties, we can raise a team or individuals to knock on the 
door of County championships, then no effort is too much; 
but it means WORK and plenty of it in your own as well as 
the Club's time. ' 

The Hon Secretary would like it to be known that although 
he carries ~ll the Club records in h~s haversack, an~ the polo 
balls, caps, flags and cork floats in hIS black bag, .whlstle, stop
watches and connectors (polo b~lls for the p~ml?mg up of) m 
his pockets, he does not regard It as part of hIS Job to supply: 

Bits of string for tying up costumes;. . 
Penknife for undoing costumes that are tIed too tight; 
Change of a pound (especia,lly on Wednesdays); 
Shoelaces (broken or otherwIse); 
Pencils. 

Neither does he know: 
The best night to pay your subs.; 
What's on at the Regal; 
What number bus goes to London Bridge, or anywhere 

else; 
What's on Tele on Saturday (and doesn't care); 

and is not in the habit of losing return tickets to London 
Bridge or anywhere else. 

Further he would like it to be known that he is not 
responsibl~ for costumes and towels, undershirts or socks that 
you may leave lying around the Bath. 

Open the cage. . . . 
THE WATER RAT. 

TIT #< BITS 
Boys' Club member Mick Doody will be include~ in the party 

of English boys to accompany the young Amencans tourmg 
Great Britain. The tour will include visits to well-known holi
day camps, taking in Scotland and ~. Ireland, and many 
hundreds of miles wlll be covered dunng the two weeks. 

It is interesting to note that Bert Tredgett has returne~ to 
a normal civilian life. Much activity has been crowded mto 
his tender youth these past few years, with excitement in both 
Korea and Malaya.' Bert says he does not want to settle in a 
quiet office job. I am not surprised. 

It will be interesting. to see how the Boys' Club parents 
respond to Visitors' Day at Camp. this year. The intervening 
years have ended what was regarded as a traditi?nal day out, 
and the parents who do not take advantage of thIS first oppor
tunity will not realise what they are missing. 

The English team for the Empire Games in Vancouver will 
include, so far, two Manorites, Nicky Gargano and Derek Cox. 
All good luck to them both. 

Charlie Phillips, in an attempt to get results earlier in the 
season, is asking all players to co-operate by getting into tip
top condition now rather than await the start of the soccer 
season. As he so rightly points out, our successes usually come 
after Christmas, and he wants to start notching up the wins 
right from the beginning. 

In winning the Senior One Mile in the recent Federation 
championships, Nat Fisher came nearer to breaking the six
teen-year-old record than most of the milers since the fast time 
was recorded in 1938. Nat was out on his own and finished 
a good half a lap in front of the field. 

It is not a defeatist attitude to say that the Club would be 
a lot better off without the regular monthly winter dances. 
Generally speaking the wrong types always seem to creep in
creep is the right word, believe me-and with one exception, 
the Football Club with their large and keen following, the 
dances are much below standard. The organisers do all they 
can, but the dances are seldom a financial or a social success. 
Midsummer might seem an odd time to mention this, but this 
is usually the time when plans are made for the season to come. 

ONLOOKER. 
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BOYS CLUB NOTES 
Older boys should not regard transfer to the Old Boys' Club 

as automatic-this is certainly not the case. By the time a 
lad reaches this stage, and if he has managed to withstand the 
"hardships" of Boys' Club life with the frequent dangers of the 
Inactivity Check and Subscription Arrears Committees, he is 
usually made of the right stuff and should become a worthy 
Old Boy. Of course, there are exceptions to every rule, and 
it is not impossible for the occasional dodger to find himself due 
for transfer, but there is no guarantee that the Boys' Committee 
will pass everybody over to our senior section, and certain boys 
might be in for a rude awakening, particularly as the attend
ance registers will do much to influence the Committee. 

Recently the Committee interviewed twenty senior boys 
'whose names had not appeared on the attendance register for 
some two months. These boys were clearly toM the position 
and that they should not take for granted their entry into the 
Old Boys' Club; one can only hope that for their sakes their 
period of hibernation will now be brought to a close. 

Members might be interested to know that on an average 
we accept something like two hundred boys annually into the 
Club, and during the twelve months something like fifty to 
sixty boys graduate to the Old Boys' Section. It is obvious; 
therefore, that the four or five dozen who survive four years' 
membership with the junior section should be good candidates 
for our senior Club and well worthy of maintaining its tradi
tion in years to come. 

All boys are warned that to ensure a more efficient check-up. 
on those taking part in classes the system of registering attend
ances has been reorganised. For a trial period during the 
summer months the Boys' Committee meetings are to be held 
fortnightly instead of weekly. This will enable the Committee 
members to take a greater interest in the running of the sections 
and in other members taking part. 

It will come as no great surprise that some of the better 
known members are often those who are continually in arrears 
with their subscriptions. It has been suggested that in future 
those boys receiving four consecutive arrears notices in four 
months should be asked to report to the Committee; this repri
mand will serve as a final warning. If in the near future you 
see the parting from Eton Manor of some well-known but not 
necessarily good members, you will not have to wonder what 
has caused them to become ex-Manorites. 

It has become a vogue amongst the literary gents, particu
larly the ancient ones and those whose ageing minds have 
dimmed their memories, giving them a queer distorted picture 
of their own faultless childhood, lo talk a lot and write reams 
and reams on the ever-growing nation of spoon-fed adolescents. 
I t so happens that I personally agree with a lot these rather 
old characters have to say, but I do wish they would realise 
that spoon-feeding is by no means confined to one age group, 
and they would do well to have a good look around their own 
particular set. Example is conspicuous b" its absence. If the 
cap fits, wear it??? 

G. H. E. J. 

FIFTEEN YEARS AGO 
JUNE, 1939 

DRINK. If you get very drunk once a week and go sober in 
between you will feel and will be ill for a short time after each 
lapse, but if you drink an appreciable quantity every few hours 
you will make yourself permanently ill. Certain labourers, they 
say, who knock off for a drink every few hours in the day, 
shorten their lives by about twenty years. The reason for thIS 
is that alcohol stays in the blood and, if it is in sufficient 
quantity, poisons the body for fifteen hours. If ?outs are re
ported at intervals of fifteen hours, the blood IS constantly 
poisoned. 

From The Veterans' Page. I have heard a good many excuses 
for football teams failing to win but the one advanced in one 
of our leading morning "viewspapers" that the. form of an 

'English team touring abroad was upset by the garlic which 
had somehow become mixed up with their diet was. a new one 
to me. Should that have been the real reason for the failure 
I hope it does not occur t6 any continental team to rub the ball 
with a clove of garlic before the match. 

From Manorisms. Flaming June. We hope all Manorites· are 
taking full advantage of the weather and getting out and about 
these days . . . We thoroughly recommend the Wilderness . . . 
even the drink looks inviting. We can imagine our friend "The 
Mouse" marvelling at the progress made since the days of his 
youth when the ground really lived up to its name. Indeed, we 
might draw an interesting parallel between our journalistic 
friend and the Wilderness, for as the ground has expanded so 
has he and one might now look on both as a vast and pleasant 
sight. 

From Old Boys' Notes. Conscription takes a hand in our 
affairs and from time to time we will be missing familiar faces 
but we hope that when they come back they will not have 
changed and the Old Boys will be proud of their own soldiers. 

From Boys' Page. FEDERATION COMPETITIONS: First 
Aid. The Club team came second in this competition. 

Rifle Shooting. As usual we came first in this competition, 
largely due to the fact that we have a rifle range on the 
premises. 

Chess and Draughts. For the fourth year in succession we 
won the Federation team chess competition. I hope this cup 
has come to stay with the Club as we never won it until four 
years ago. By the way, we are still doing well in the individual 
chess and draughts. 

From the Otters' Column. Now that the Drink season is 
officially open, we might see a few of those "body beautiful" 
blokes doing a bit of work, because no matter which way you 
look at it "the Fed." is still drawing near. 

From Rifle Sho'oting·. This year's rifle shooting has not been 
in vain for quite a number of the members have had a fair 
amount of pleasure out of it once a week since October and the 
team representing the club has again taken the honours in the 
Federation competition. The result of this was most gratifying: 
out of seven teams (thirty-five boys) the Club had the three 
best scores of the evening. This was undoubtedly a very good 
show and received praise from one or two first-class marksmen 
who.were present. 

Fl10m Whispers by The Mouse. The bowlers are continuing 
their winning way. We have teams left in all the Walthamstow 
trophies and there is every likelihood of some of the honours 
finding their way to the club. The first team has only been 
beaten on one occasion. 

FURTHER NOTES BY "EVERGREEN" 
A certain master in a school in the Wick many years ago used 

to tell a story against himself with considerable enjoyment. An 
irate mother, after learning of her son's just pllnishment, burst 
into the classroom wit.hout ceremony; she was smallnnd stout, 
and the master somewhat tall and thin. To the astonishment 
and awe of the sixty boys seated in the classroom she shouted :_ 
.. Yer long-nosed ginger faced 'addick! What. d'yer mean by 
caning my boy? Yer wouldn't 'it one of yer own size"; after. 
the delivery of which she left as unceremoniously as she came! 

Another master in the same sehool was rather hot tempered, 
but was a good companion and a velY fine athlete. and a memo 
bel' of the old Walthamstow Town F.e. in the days when tbey 
played on Lloyd Park. In the first world war he joined the 
Artists' Rifles, and although he lost an arm, his record was so 
good that he was retained, and later when the Allies occupied 
Belgium he was appointed Provost Marshall of a certain town. 
After the peace treaty he was appointed to the staff at a school 
in Bushey Park. He successfully passed the driving test on a 
motor cycle, giving his examiner quite a fright when driving at 
high speed with only one arm! 

Yet another master, this time in the Manual Centre, left to 
seek his fortune in the U.S.A., where he was appointed to a 
boys' remand home in California, and has not been seen or heard 
of since, well certainly not by Evergreen. 
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Another month has passed and I have been out of touch 
with the Club, owing to a setback. May I say thanks a lot 
to all those Clubites who wrote, 'phoned. or sent messag~s. 
Their good wishes were very muc!:t. appre~lated, and as qUIte 
a number came from members hvmg ml!es away fr?m ~he 
Wick one can only assume that CHIN-WAG I~ a ,:onnectmg lmk 
with our older and overseas members, whICh IS ':Vell ~orth
while I have seen many changes in our Mag. smce It first 
appe~red in 1913 the most noticeable being that very few boys 
write to-day, wh~reas w~en it !irst st~rted it was mostly the 
boys who contributed, WIth a httle spIce. from the Managers, 
and they were the tops. Cartoons by SIr Edward Cadogan, 
Mr. Townsend, who was then Art Editor of Punch> and through 
them our present Art Master, Wal Law, was found. Wally 
contributed a "bevy of cartoons fo~ both CHIN-WAG and the 
LINK which was the Fed. Mag. until the war. We had poems 
and ~rticles by Mr. Wellesley, Mr. ~et~lefo~d, !'-1r. W.agg, Mr. 
Geoffrey. Gilbey, who has spent hIs hfe m Journahsm, Mr. 
Rhys, and Mr. D. Shaw-Kennedy, and many.others. Some of 
the boys' writings were excellent, too; leg-pullmg was a featu~e 
and helped very largely to instil into the Club the fellowship 
of which we are all so proud. B!lt to-day, as one 10?~s through 
CHIN-WAG, it is still the old-tImers who are wrltmg. Th.e 
letters from the fellows overseas are an ex<:e~lent feature; thIS 
is the Club in action and makes a fine addItIOn to CHIN-WAG, 
but I am sure both of them would like to read something from 
the boys who have taken their place. CHIN-WAG would be 
richer for it and I hope this will prompt a few youngsters to 
have a go. ' The Club is yours, the pages of CHIN-WAG are 
yours. STEP IN and let's hear from you. 

In the next few weeks the Club will once again be in Camp 
at the Isle of Thorns. Tent companies are being formed and 
preparations are in hand to make it the best ever. Last year's 
was good, this one has to be better; and although the we.ather 
can affect it a little, you are the fellows who can make It go. 
The more you put into it, the better you enjoy it .and. make 
life-long frIends. This has been so down the centunes, ~t 
least since 1907 when the Camp was started at Cuckoo WeIr 
for the benefit of Boys' Club members. It was a delightful 
spot by the Thames, about a 1I!ile from Eton. Here the Ancients 
spent many happy days, and If you haye as haPI:Y a C.amp !ls 
those old-timers you will come home WIth memOrIes whIch WIll 
last as long as you live. 

A revived feature of this year's Camp is VISITORS' DAY. 
This is the first one for fifteen years; it was discontinued owing 
to transport and catering arrangements, but it has now been 
found possible. A bus has been hired and the charge is 6/
per head. So far very ft;w parents have availed themse.lves 
of this wonderful opportumty. It used to be one of the hIgh
lights of camp, races and competitions were organised and the 
parents were able to see Camp and how their boys were faring, 
and also join in the games. They were usually good sports, 
the oldest and stoutest often provided the most fun. There 
must be some old-timers left; but when one looks back to those 
August Mondays at Cuckoo Weir one realises how the years 
have slipped past. If only we could put the clock back and 
live those happy days again. However, youngsters, here's your 
chance; get your parents, aunts and uncles, brothers and sisters 
to come along and enjoy a wonderful day. 

I wonder sometimes if people have lost the ability to enjoy 
themselves as we used to, With the aid of simple pleasures:; 
whether we have as a people. grown too serious-minded and 
sophisticated. Do we laugh and sing as much as our parents? 
I am thinking generally. Perhaps some lad will reply to this 
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in next month's CHIN-WAG. I well remcmber that old. camp~rs 
were instructed to bring a smile and a song, and dIscovenes 
made at Camp often. enriched the old Concert Party. How
ever, that is just a passing thought. 

Several fellows rang me up to tell me that the Old Boys' 
Outing was as good as ever. Sir Edward Cadogan t.ook t~e 
chair in the absence of Mr. Wagg, who has b~en. Ill. ~Ir 
Edward is a grand Manager who ha~ spent a hfetlme wI~h 
the Club. He would have been ~appler to see Mr. Wagg m 
his accustomed place. The years tIck past, but they are al~ays 
pleased to meet the old members and hear how they are farmg, 
many of whom have been members for over 40 years.. Mr. 
and Mrs. Wellesley were also unable to be present owmg to 
illness' fortunately they are now on the road to recovery .. The 
good ~ishes of all those present were extended to Mr. yYagg· 
for a complete restoration to good he.alth. Thos~ anCIents 
who have seen the Club grow have a smcere affectlOn for all 
their Managers. 

"Dusty" Sawyer's team, the Arch Wanglers, ~on the cri,cket 
for the second year in succession and receIved the tlme
honoured prize of the Club tie. One wonders when the present 
stock will end. 

The weather was good to them. During lunch it poured 
with rain, but cleared up immediately aft~rward;;. The Clerk 
of the Weather saved the next shower unt1l tea-time, and once 
again it cleared up. The old sawdust merchant was in great . 
form and made a delightful speech of thanks to Mr. Wagg for 
his hospitality. If he should catch sight of this-"Hurry up 
and get well, .please, Mr. Wagg." We all want to see you fit 
and well agam. 

The other event I had to miss this year, the first time for 
many, was the Fed. Sports, held this year at. Battersea Park. 
Here again the boys dld well and collected qUIte a lot of cups 
and medals. While we have a Harriers section as strong as 
ours we shall continue to produce good boys and real champs. 
We have all the facilities, and it is up to every member of 
the Boys' Club to have a go. 

There is a move afoot to get the Dramatic section of the 
Club going again; they n~cd as ma~y members as p~ssible 
who are interested to get m touch WIth them. Ron Htlsdon 
will be in charge and, if he can get enough support, is just the 
sort of lad to make it a real success. It is one of the branches 
of the Club which should have a bright future, and provides 
heaps of fun and good fellowship for those who take part. 
There will be a close association between the Dramatics and the 
Concert Party, so there is bound to be parts for all and sundry. 
So come al(){!g and support them with your talent. Come and 
have a go. Ron Hilsdon and. George Pettipher are waiting to 
welcome you. 

How many of you saw the big fight between Hungary and 
Brazil in the semi-final of the World Fqotball Cup? It was a 
wonderful scrap in more senses than one-bad temper and 
sportsmanship at its worst, and at the same time some really 
fine football which it would do well for some of our teams to 
copy. The most noticeable being the manner in which they 
keep the ball on the carpet, move into the open spaces swiftly, 
and take the shortest cut to goal; and when they arrive any
where near the penalty area take a shot-and not many go over 
the top. This is a lesson our national football could pl'ofi t by. 

• The Club will be closed from Thursday, July 29th, 
until Monday, August 30th. The Wilderness 

. will remain open as usual, and swimming will 
continue at Hackney Baths on Wednesdays, and 
York Hall on Fridays. 
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ON CARAVANNING 
Encouraged by the Editorial in last month's issue I felt that 

perhaps some of our members might be interested in what is 
becoming a most popular form of holiday making-caravan
ning. There are two ways of indulging in this, firstly by touring 
a particular part of the country, e.g., the Lake District, Devon 
and Cornwall or the South Coast. To do this however is 
an expensive proposition since it entails the ownership of a 
fairly powerful car, or the hiring of one, in order to transport 
the trailer type caravan from place to place. Again, if this type 
of holiday is to be successful, it is necesary to do some early 
planning and to book a vacancy at the various sites on the 
route planned. It is a little "chancy" to just drift about hoping 
to get fixed up at short notice, especially during the busy sea
son, and the Police do not take kindly to indiscriminate parking 
by the roadside, added to which it can be a little noisy with 
passing traffic. However, provided that the intending cara. 
vanner possesses a suitable car or can borrow one, there is very 
little difficulty in hiring a fully equipped caravan at a reasona
ble cost, something around £2 a day, depending upon the 
size and condition o( the caravan. You will find that these are 
completely equipped to accommodate up to four persons, with 
good sleeping accommodation, kitchen equipment and the 
necessary toilet facilities. You will find that there. are sites 
available on which you can park the caravan, and that these 
are equipped with running water, toilets, replacement cyclin
ders of gas for cooking and lighting, general shop, and at some 
sites, hot baths. It will be found that this is a delightful· and 
novel way of spending a holiday at a reasonable cost and seeing 
a great deal of the countryside at first hand. If there is one 
thing however that needs to be impressed on those who are 
interested, it is that the car should be in good condition with 
a powerful enough engine to pull the caravan. Never kid 
yourself that you can lug a caravan, however small, up and 
down the hills of Devon and Cornwall or the Lake District with 
the eight h.p. family saloon; it just won't do it. 

The other, and perhaps better known method of caravan
ning, is to choose a site at some district which takes your fan· 
cy, and to book a suitable type caravan from t~e owner of the 
site. 'l'hf'se ro.nge from the luxury four berthel' WIth sprung bedR, 
lounge and modern kitchen, to the more popular types which 
need a' certain amount of juggling and manipUlation to convert 
them from bedroom to sitting room and vice versa. Again the 
cost of hiring varies from £1 to £2 a day, depending upon the 
type. Many of these sites are beautifully situated close to the 
sea or beach, and nearly all have a shop or shops at which all 
the nece,sary provisions and supplies may be .obtained. Many 
are handy to well-known resorts and ~oliday places, .and s0!11e 
have an arrangement with nearby hohday camps whIch entitle 
the caravanners to make use of the entertainment facilities, 
dances, etc., of the camp. For thos~ for whom perhaps. the 
financial circumstances do not permIt an expenSIVe hohday, 
this is the ideal way of solving the problem. The rent o~ the 
caravan plus the cost of food and other necessary Items 
should ~ot exceed £15 or so for a week for a family. party of 

three or four, to which should be added the fares of course. 
One will find a happy atmosphere at these sites, and there will 
always be people only too willing to help and advise the new
comer or beginner. It is a help, but not a necessity, to have 
a battery operated radio, and these can often be hired at low 
cost in the nearby town or village. One other necessity is a 
good stout pair of shoes or rubber boots and a raincoat. If 
the ~e~th~r is good you will have a grand inexpensive holiday, 
and If It IS wet? Well, tell me anywhere that's good when it 
is raining! Finally, if you are planning a holiday in the Isle 
of W!ght z:ext year, might I suggest that by way of a change, 
espeCIally If there are youngsters that instead of making the 
journ,ey by the. conventional Port~mouth-Ryde route, that you 
go via Southampton and take the boat from Royal Pier to 
Cowes By this route you will see the great Atlantic liners in 
~ock, the Union Castle liners to South Africa, and the P. & O. 
lmers to Australia. You will see the flying boats at Hythe, 
and on the smooth one hour run up Southampton Water you 
will pass the great oil refineries at Fawley and Hamble with 
the great t.anker~ d~scharging their cargoes. Past Calsh;t Spit 
and the LIghtshIP mto the Solent and Cowes Roads with its 
hundreds o~ yach~s and ~ailing craft of all descriptions and 
~ol.ours, an. mdescnbable pICture on a sunny day. From Cowes 
It IS not dIfficult to ge! a bus i?to Newport, or to any part of 
the Island. Your holiday begms on the day that you leave 
home, make it as memorable and as delightful as any other 
day. 

"ROVER." 

Two Manorites have in recent weeks made front ·page head
'lines in the local newspapers, both for similar deeds of heroism. 
Whilst honeymooning on Jersey Island, Fred Methley entered 
the rough seas to save a man in distress J ohnny Knight 
jumped fully clothed from a pleasure boat to rescue a ten year 
old boy and a man in the treacherous water of the River Yare, 
near Yarmouth. 

Slight correction to a recent tit-bit. It would not be possible 
for our three Club members to take part in the Empire Games 
as stated. There is no water·poloevent and ·Ken Fennell could 
not therefore make the trip. The Club can however, be just 
as proud, for in addition to Nieky Gargano and Derek Cox 
going to Vancouver, Ken Fennell is in the English water-polo 
team for the European Games. . 

Trevor Lusty, just thirteen years of age, collected his first 
Federation SWimming title on Tuesday, 13th July when winning 
the under fourteens One Length Free Style championship. It 
was just a year or so ago that Tit-Bits prophesied that this 
young man would carry on the name of Lusty in the swimming 
world. 

Undoubtedly the finest performance of the night at the 
annual Federation swimming and diving finals was Johnny 
Hinks' tremendous effort to win the Senior Breast Stroke title. 
With only fifteen yards to go on the third and final length and 
Wellington Club's P. Lawrence at least three yards in the lead, 
Johnny, out to the world, summoned up enough breath to pull 
himself level. With barely a yard or so to go he lung",d for
ward and managed to touch the finishing bar first and set up a 
new record. 

All good wishes to House Captain Bill Blibbery, recent 
Herbert Hoare Memorial Trophy winner (awarded to the boy 
who does most for his House and this Club during the year). 
After having served a month at the Out~ard Bound Mountain 
School Bill decided that the Royal Marmes was the place to 
serve ~ period of National Service. Despite the many official 
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objections to this Bill won .the d~y and for the next couple of 
years will be known as Marme BlIbbery. 

Young Otters Albert Richards, John Hinks, Brian H~well 
and Pete ~oole,. played a. big part in th!! Lond~n Feder~tlOn's 
overwhelmmg Vlctory agamst HertfordshIre Boys Clubs, m the 
recent challenge swimming and diving match held at Bethnal 
Green on July 21st. 

Ron Stalley has been in terrific form ~ith the bal.l this 
season for the seniors and for the FederatlOn XI. ThIs has 
attracted the attention of the County people, and Ron plays his 
first game for the County when he turns out for the Essex 
Young Amateurs in their match with Berkshire at the Wilder
ness on August 12th. Good Luck Ran. 

Dave Wilmington is another senior who has caught the eye; 
he plays for the Essex Grammar Schools against Essex Young 
Amateurs at the Royal Liberty School on July 30th. Dave is a 
very promising batsman, who should do very well next season, 
he has lacked opportunities this year owing to the performances 
of those higher in the batting order, but when the occasion has 
arisen he has shown that he has plenty of ability. 

"ONLOOKER." 

FOOTBALL 
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

The Annual General Meeting of the Old Boys' Football 
Club held on the Wilderness on July 18th was very well 
attended. The Chair was taken by Mr. E. A. Wilson, supported 
by Hon. Secretary, Mr. E. J. Osgood, Hon. Treasurer, Mr. C. 
Storey and Hon. Team Manager, Mr. C. Phillips. 

The minutes of the previous meeting having been read and 
approved, the Hon. Secretary gave his report for the season, 
stating that the aim of the Club was to provide football 
in all grades for as many members as possible. He· said that 
the Club was held in high esteem by the County and League 
Officials and that we must do our utmost to maintain this 
fine reputation for good football and sportsmanship. The first 
and second teams had done particularly well again, but the 
third, fourth and fihh teams had disappointing seasons from 
the playing angle. Results in the various Cup competitions 
were also disappointing, and it was hoped for better progress 
this coming season. There was some discussion, in which most 
members took part, concerning late scratching off by members 
on Friday evenings, which gave little time for team changes and 
caused upsets in other teams, there was also some discussion on 
the question of which players from which team were to be 
used to fill these late vacancies. It was agreed that in future 
all notifications of inability to play were to be made to the 
respective team managers or Officials by Thursday evening 
and not :Friday as previously. ' 

The Hon. Treasurer reported that the Mutual Fund was in a 
very sound financial position, and it was agreed that a further 
deposit should .be· made with the Bank or the Post Office 
Dealing with the main accounts of the Football Club, th~ 

Hon. Treasurer said that he was very happy to report that for 
the first time for many years a small profit was shown on the 
season's account. This was entirely due to the magnificent 
efforts of Messrs. Quicke, Warren, Webster, Phillips, and the 
ladies of the Canteen. But for the splendid job of work done 
by these people the Football Club would have been in serious 
financial difficulties. It was proposed and seconded and car
ried uanimously, that a sincere vote of thanks be recorded to 
these ladies and gentlemen. The Hon. Treasurer reported a 
falling off in gate receipts, but a considerable saving had been 
effected on the hiring of coaches. In the discussion which 
followed various suggestions were made coricerning ways and 
means of encouraging Club members to support home fixtures. 
It was felt that a Club with a membership as large as ours was 
entitled to expect that more of its own members would support 
the teams rather than to support other Clubs in the area. It 
was agreed that an effort should be made to bring to the notice 
of all members details of any special matches or cup-ties, other 
than by posters and the local press. 

There was some discussion on the cost of the telephone 
installed on the Temple Mills, and it was pointed out that 
most of the expense was on the installation charge, and was 
a non-recurring item. It was considered by the Committee 
that the telephone was a necessity, not only for the footballers, 
but by other sections of the Club, and that the expenditure was 
justified. 

The Hon. Team Manager in his report, said that from the 
results' the first two teams had done very well indeed, but 
there was still the tendency to overate the ability of some of 
our more better known opponents in the cup games. This was 
a form of inferiority complex that we must get out of our 
systems. It had been proved over and over again that the 
Club could play as good football as the best, arid better than 
most, and that good football would always produce results. It 
was unfortunate, he said, that the standard of league football 
in which the first team played was not of top .class, but there 
was little that we could do about it, all that we could hope 
for was that in the near future we might be invited to play 
in one of the stronger combinations. We had plenty of 
opportunities of showing how good we were in the various 
cup competitions, and success in this sphere could be of con
siderable help in our efforts to get into higher class football. 
He said that players did not all take their training seriously 
enough, and gave the meeting details of a new training scheme 
that the Committee had introduced, and appealed to the mem
bers of all teams to be conscientious about it and to really 
train hard this coming season. Lack of match fitness was most 
apparent in many games which were lost last season, and 
particularly did this apply to the third, fourth and fifth teams. 
Football was a ninety minute game, and if players could not 
last out a match it put an additional strain on the rest of the 
team. He concluded by referring to the new Club Room which 
had been put to the Football Club's disposal, and said that 
volunteers would be needed to help with the decoration of 
the room during the immediate future, and said that the Com
mittee were most appreciative of this generous gesture on the 
part of the Club. 

The election of Officers for the year took place as follows:
Hon. Secretary, E. Osgood, Hon. Asst. Secretary, C. Peters, 
Hon. Treasurer, C. Storey, Hon. Team Manager, C. Phillips. 
Hon. Asst. Team Manager, E. Steed, Hon. Social SecretalY, E. 
Warren, Hon. Press Secretary, W. Quicke. Team Managers 
were appointed as follows: -First team, C. Phillips, Second 
team, E. Steed, assisted by G. Skelsey, Third team, H. McLean, 
Fourth team, T. Williamson, Fifth team, G. Webster. 

Under the heading of "Other Business," considerable dis. 
cussion took place on the successful Continental Tour of last 
season and plans for the coming season. It was apparent that 
members would like another tour to be arranged, and it was 
agreed to call a full meeting of members interested to discuss 
this in full at an early date. Alan Wood appealed for assist
ance with pre-match preparation of footballs and other equip
ment, and several members volunteered their help in this 
direction. 
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The Chairman, in closing the meeting, paid tribute to the 
splendid job of work done by Alf Ramsey and others who 
helped so much with the football in the Club. He was glad 
to report that Alf Ramsey had agreed to continue with his 
coaching on Thursday evenings during the coming season, and 
emphasised the Team Manager's remarks that Alf Ramsey's 
talks were not confined to the first and second teams alone, 
all could learn a great deal at these meetings and training 
sessions. , 

"RECORDER.'I 

CRICKET 
Major A. VILLlERS' XI v. Col. Sir STUART MALLlNSON'S XI 

The annual game between Major Villier's XI and Col. Sir 
Stuart Mallinson's XI provided a keen day's cricket, both 
sides being well represented. Batting on a damp wicket the 
visitors started very slowly against the keen attack of Ken 
Wills on, a new addition to the 1st XI, and Reg Deller, from 
the Lord's staff. J. M. AIlen, the Oxford University opening 
batsman, was soon in trouble; he was not at ease against 
Willson's specials and he was soon "in the bag" (14 for 1 
wicket). After this loss, the visitors played the fast attack 
with extreme caution, and only 46 runs came in the first hour. 
Most of the credit must go to WilIson who, in his opening 
spell, bowled 12 avers against very good batsmen for only 
28 runs and 1 wicket. Just before the intervals two further 
wickets fell, and with the consolation of 93-3 wickets we all 
went to a very enjoyable lunch. 

I think that our bowlers must have had several helping of 
strawberry flan, because they tossed up "full tosses" and "long 
hops" to Tom Pearce, the ex-Essex Skipper, which he promtply 
despatched to all parts of the boundary. With the score at 
181-5 wickets Skipper Fred Ware gave a further spell to 
that "wise old man" who can still "spin the leather" and can 
"kid" the batsmen into the inevitable mistake, none other than 
George Seward. This move speJied trouble for Tom Pearce, 
who was known to have said to a close in-fielder when he saw 
George come on, "WelI here's to it-or bust." "Bust" he did, 
for off the first ball he was tempted to have a swing and Bill 
Hart took a difficult running catch right on the boundary. 
Three wickets fell very quickly to George Seward, one of 
them being Arenhold the Oxford University opening bowler. 
186-8 wickets. Soon after topping the 200 Col. Sir S. 
Mallinson decided to close the innings at 221-9 declared, 
leaving Major Villiers' XI 148 minutes to make the necessary 
runs. Mention must be made of the fielding, which was top
ciass, and many runs were saved by making that extra effort 
to get behind the ball. 

Shears and Barber opened the batting against the new ball 
bowling of Arenhold and Walsh. The first over to Shears 
nearly spelIed trouble. In normal Club cricket we do not meet 
many bowlers who can move the ball appreciably in the air, 
and Arenhold was making the ball almost "swing in an arc" 
and Bob, who as we know likes to crack the ball from the 
start, was feeling the draught as the ball swished by just out
side his off stump. However, the shine was soon off, and the 
score moved along quite quickly to 57 in 35 minutes before 
the first wicket fell. 57-1 wicket. Bob Shears carried on the 
good work until just before tea, when he feU. a visitor to 
All an, the Oxford University spin bowler, who did so well in 
the Varsity match, 69-2 wickets, Bob making 41. 

After tea, Lena Leach and Bill Hart proceeded to play 
themselves in and endeavoured to set the foundation for quick 
runs. The wicket was now taking a little spin, and in an 
effort to push the score along both Bill and Lena sacrificed 
their wickets. 101-4 wickets. 

Apart from some beautiful driving by Rodney Brackenborough 
the less we say about our "tail" the better. Wickets fell rapidly 
and the innings ended with the score 130. 

W.B. 

Col. Sir Stuart Mallinson's XI 

J. M. Allan, b Wills on .......................................... 5 
G. E. Standish, c Snelling, b Willson ..... ........ ... ........ 31 
G. P. Walsh, b Deller .......................................... 18 
T. N. Pearce, c 'Hart, b Seward .............................. 85 
G. H. Coppen, b Deller ........ ...... ...... ... ........ ....... .... 14 
J. D. Arenhold, st Barber, b Seward ........................ 20 
J. M. Blythe, b Deller ..................................... , .... 1 
D. W. Mitchcll, not out.......................................... 18 
R. Mallinson, lbw b Seward ................................. 0 
E. Boyers, c Snelling, b Seward .............................. 10 
R. Macpherson, not out ....................................... 8 

Extras 11 

Total for 9 wkts. dec. 221 

Bowling: K. WiIlson, 2 for 56; R. Deller, 3 for 82; R. 
Shears,O for 18; G. Seward, 4 for 31; R. Brackenborough, 0 
for 23. 

Maj. Hon. A. G. C. ViIliers' XI 

R. Shears, st Blythe, b Allan ................................. 41 
W. Barber, b Arenhold .......................................... 24 
A. Leach, b Allan ........................................ ........ 14 
Vi. Hart, b Allan ................ ,'.. .................. ..... ..... 16 
R. Brackenborough, b Arenhold .............................. 18 
W. Snelling, c Blythe, b Arenhold ........................... 3 
D. Churchill, by Allan .......................................... 5 
R. Deller, b Allan ..................... ,.......................... 1 
F. Ware, not out ........................................... , .... 2 
G. Seward, b Allan ..... , .................................... ,.. 0 
K. Willson, b Allan . ... ...................... ............. ...... 0 

Extras 6 

Total... 130 

Bowling: Arenhold, 3 for 46; Walsh, 0 for 22; Allan, 7 foi 
41; Standish, 0 for 21. 

SENIORS 
July, a month of sunshine and rain, mostly the latter, found 

the Seniors making further progress in the Federation Cup 
Competition, and keeping the unbeaten record for the season 
in tact, although this was a near thing on one occasion. 

Crown and Manor put up a strong nine-men resistance to 
the full strength of the Seniors in the second round of the 
Cup, mustering 84 011 a "dodgy" wicket at the Elms. In 
reply, the Seniors knocked up the runs for the loss of three 
wickets. The following day saw the Seniors do battle with 
Lord's Colts and gain a convincing win. Full details of' this 
game are reported elsewhere in the magazine. Then followed 
the testing period when seven of the team were away on holi
day, but the boys from the "A's" rallied round in great style 
to win convincingly at Acton against the Rugby Club, and 
against Eastley at home. Eddie Clayton ran into form in the 
latter game with a well-hit 80 not out, and Tom Jones, "guest
ing" for the Seniors in the absence of Stalley, took 4 wickets 
for 6 runs. 

The match with Wanstead Old Boys was one of the most 
Exciting seen for many years; they are a strong side at the 
best of times, and with the Seniors' weakencd stren&'th there 
was a doubt whether we could hold them. Battmg first, 
Wanstead were soon in trouble to the bowling of Stalley and 
Tom Jones, four wickets being down for 7 runs. Then fol
lowed two stands which brought the total to 90, and the 
question was whether the Seniors would be strong enough in 
batting to get the runs. Garrett and Wilmington got us off 
to a good start, and then came the collapse. At 43 for 7 
we looked to have no chance, then Ted Christie joined Wilm
ington and put us in the picture again before both wickets 
went· it was now 78 for 9 and the position looked hopeless. 
Dick; Franklin; grim-faced and deadly serious, kept one end 
going, refusing· to hit anything. In came Tom Jones,last 
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man m and the hope of the side! Off the first ball he 
received there it ,was, the classical sweep to leg-four runs! 
Off the next ball he attempted the same stroke, but did not 
quite connect, but got it off the edge for one run. Now it was 
Franklin's turn; the fieldsmen crowded round. Dicky stopped 
the first one, had a slash at the next and over the fielders' 
heads it went for three. Over was called and Dicky had the 
bowling again. In came the fielders once more; the atmos
phere was tense, and Dicky's face took on a lighter shade. OH 
the third ball of the over he got one off the edge through 
the slips, and now Tom Jones had the knock. Taking a 
careful look at the placing of the field, he took guard, and 
there it was, just what the doctor ordered! A full toss on the 
leg side-whoosh went Tom's bat and the ball was rattling 
about under the seats by the Squash Court a second later. 
There was a roar of delight from the Seniors hiding from 
sight in the dressing room, and from the spectators. Up 
came the stumps, and the match was won by one wicket. For 
one moment I thought that the boys were about to chair Tom 
off the ground, but they contented themselves by almost chok
ing him to death! 

The third round Federation Cup match with Fairbairn 
with the team almost back to full strength, was a repeat of 
the two previous games with them this season, and the 
Seniors had little difficulty in showing their superiority. Six 
of the .. team had come direct to the ground from the Holiday 
Camps, as was evidenced by the amount of yawning going on 
and the number of times it became necessary to take a rest 
each time a wicket fell. .Batting .first, Fairbairn were in a 
fairly good position at 40 for 3, but they ran into a tough 
spell and were 52. for 7. We ekes and Castile, assisted by 
some loose bowling by Barratt .and Clayton, took the score to 
79, wh~nStalley returned to finish the innings off with three 
quick wickets with the total at 88. Stalley had the splendid 
match analysis of 7 for 23. Fairbairn met with two early 
su.ccesses when the Seniors batted, Garrett and Birch going 
With the score at 8 and 9. Mills and Barrett then took com
mand,. and batted very soundly to take the score to 55, when 
Barrett w~s out for 32. Clayton came in and opened con
fidently With well-placed shots on the off and with Mills now 
opening out, t~lis p~ir .took the 'score to 89 without being 
parted, the SenIOrs wmmng the match by seven wickets. Mills 
batted extremely well to score 40 rUlls without giving the 
semblance of a chance. 

E.A. W. 

RESULTS: 

July 3.-Seniors, 86 for 3. Crown and Manor, 84. 
" 4.-Seniors, 214 for 7 dec. Lord's Colts, 62. 
" 10.-Seniors, 81 for 3. Rugby, 79. 
" l1.-Seniors, 155 for 3 dec. Eastley, 45. 
" 18.-Seniors, 91 for 9. Wanstead D.B., 90. 
" 24.-Seniors, 89 for 3. Fairbairn, 88. 

Seniors overwhelm Lord's Colts 
This eargerly awaited annual match, one of the most attrac

tive g~mcs in the season's fixture list, drew a large crowd to 
~he Wilderness, and although the Seniors won very convinc
mgly, the game was never. without interest. 

."Yinning the toss,. Rus~ell, the Colts' captain, rather sur
prlsmg~y put the Semors m to bat, being influenced no doubt 
.by havmg the advantage of the new ball which was expected 
to favour his f~st bowlers, Wilson and' Shepherd. For the 
first fewovers it seems that this course was justified Long
hurst and. Mills ~oth finding it difficult to score. Mills went, 
lbw to WIIson WIth the score at 7, and Garrett followed soon 
a~ter, cleaned bowled by a good one from Shepherd at 10. 
~Irc~ and Longh~rst defended stubbornly, the· runs coming Ir: Singles. At thiS stage the Colts were definitely on top. 
Birch then began to see the ball better and the runs cam~ 
as a result of some good shots on the off. Longhurst, whose 

tlmmg had been at fault early on, took his cue from Birch 
and bcgan to score freely in front of the wicket. With both 
batsmen now weIl set the score mounted slowly but steadily 
and at lunch the total was 95 for 2. On resuming, 15 runs 
were added and then Longhurst played outside a ball from 
Illsley and was bowled for a very good 40 runs, made in 
almost two hours-a grand patient innings, Barrett then 
joined Birch, and was quickly off the mark with three good 
shots to the boundary. Birch also began to hit freely all 
round the wicket, being particularly severe on the slower 
bowlers; the score mounted rapidly and just whcn it seemed 
certain that Birch was going to reach his well-merited cen
t~ry he was b~wl7d by ?hepherd for 98 in attempting a big 
lut. A grand lllnll~gs, With shots all round the wicket. With 
the score now 195 :for 3 it was obvious that quick runs were 
needed. Ban'ett, joined by Kelner, proceeded to quicken up 
the pac.e, ~lUt at 214 he lost Kelner, caught off Shepherd for 
10. Wllmmgton was bowled first ball by the same bowler and 
Clayton me~ the same fate, the innings closing at 214 for 7 
declared, With Shepherd's hat-trick. The latter was by far 
the best of the Colts' bowlers, returning 5 for 37 in 13 overs 
a very good performance considering the total. ' 

With just over three hours to bat, the question was whether 
the Colts would go for the runs or not. Stalley and Hodgoon· 
opened the attack for the Seniors, and it was soon obvious 
that Stalley was in rare form. With the total at 4 he sent 
b.ack Russell with as ~ice .a caug~t-and-bowled seen for a long 
time, and followed thiS With gettmg Byrne lbw with the score 
at. 5.. The Colts never recovered from this depressing start. 
HIggmson was nex.t. to go, cl~an bowled by Hodgson with the 
total at 11. ConditIOns at thiS stage did not favour the bats
men, showers and a dull sky making the task more than diffi
cult .. After tea had been taken wickets continued to faU; 
F~ancIs and Lemmy were both out to Stalley fmm rising balls, 
With the score at 38, Garrett and Spargo holding difficuH 
catches, and Hodgson bowled Eames at 44. WiUs was next 
to go as a result of a brilliant one-hand catch in the slips by 
Longhurst off StalIey at 50 for 7. Birch then took over from 
Hodgso~ who had bowled very well for 11 overs to take 2 for 
27. WIlson was out t? a good ?ff-break by Birch, and Stalley 
had Lowe caught behmd the Wicket, the innings closing with 
the score at 62, with Mills accepting an easy catch from 
Shepherd off Stalley. 

If our batting wa.s a personal triumph for Birch, then Stalley 
had a great day With the ball to take 7 wickets for 23 in 14 
ov.ers. The Seniors' fielding was a big improve.nent on any
thlllq show.n this .sea~on, the five catches taken off Stalley's 
bowling bemg an mdlCation of this. 

Whilst. t~e Seni?rs were fortunate in having the advantage of 
the co~dlt~ons, thiS should not detract in any way from their 
splendid ';'ictory;. they deserve full credit for a first class and 
workmanlIke performance. 

E.A. W. 

Details as follows:-

SENIORS 

Longhurst, b Illsley ........................................ .. 40 
Mills, lbw b Wilson ........................................... .. 4 
Birch, b Shepherd '" ......................................... . 98 
Garrett, b Shepherd ............................................ . 1 
BarreH, not out ............................................. . 
Kelner, c Lowe, b Shepherd ................................ :: 

44 
10 

Wilmington, b Shepherd ................................... . 0 
Clayton, b Shepherd ........................................ .. 0 
Stalley, Spargo and Hodgson did not bat. 

Extras 17 

Total for 7 wkts. 214 

Bowling: Shepherd, 5 for 37; Illsley, 1 for 28; Wilson, 
1 for 41; Eames, 0 for 23; Francis, o for 50; RusseU 0 for 4· 
Lemmy, 0 for 14. ' , 

!' 
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LORD'S COLTS 

Russell, c and b Stalley ....................................... 4. 
Byrne, lbw b Stalley ..... " .................................. " 1 
Higginson, b Hodgson .......................................... 5 
]!,rancis, c Garrett, b Stalley ..... :........................... 7 
Lemmy, c Spargo, b StalIey ................................. 14 
E~mes, b Hodgson ................................... :......... 7 
Wilson, b Birch ................................................ 5 
Wills, c Longhurst, b StalIey .............. :.................. 5 
Lowe, c Spargo, b Stalley .................................... 5 
Shepherd, c Mills, b Stalley ................... ............... 7 
Illsley, not out................................................... 2 

Extras 0 

Total... 60 

Bowling: Stalley,. 7 for 23; Hodgson, 2 for 27; Birch, 1 for 
12. 

JUNIORS 
Out of eight games arranged for July, two of our oppon'ents 

scratched, two were rained off, which included the annual fix
ture' against Lord's Colts, two were won, and two lost. 

Our victories were against Orford House and Rugby in the 
Fed; Cup and League. Our bowlers, John Woolley, John 
Smith and Barry Bolton, did extremely well to get Rugby out 
for the low score of 47 runs on their wicket. Smith finished 
with the fine analysis of 5 wickets for 14 runs. Another 
outstanding feature was the tWQ slip catches taken by Paul 
Sheringham off Woolley and ·Bolton. We lost the wickets of 
Griffiths 'arid John Smith for only nine runs, but Albert Drrow, 
who captained our side, and John Woolley took the score to 
30 before Albert Orrow was clean bowled for 21. Another 
two ·wickets fel! with only two runs added to the score, making 
our score 32 for 5 wickets, but Brian Goodchild and Bill 
Joslyn, hitting the loose balls to the short boundary, soon 
knocked off. the dcficit without further loss. ' 

One of 'oul' defeats was at the hands of Leyton G.E., which 
very nearly turned to a great victory. Leyton batted first and 
scored 92. Tea was taken between the innings, during which 
we had a sharp shower of rain. When we started our innings 
the moisture was on top of the very hard surface and the. 
ball came off the wicket at a very fast pace. In a very short 
space of time we found. oursclves in the tricky position of 
being 8 wickets down for only 23 runs, six being clean bowled. 
John' Gallant, batting in the unusual position of number nine, 
started to put up some resistance and helped Paul·Sheringham 
to take the score along to· 42 before he unfortunately ran him
self out. Shel'ingham was joined by Brian, Goodchild, who 
has the'reputation of ·being a hitter, but has the technique(?) 
6f stopping' the straight ones and hitting the balls pitched off 
the wicket. In this game it certainly proved successful, and 
between them the scorc gradually mounted until it reached 
80 and within striking distance. 

U nfol'tunatelyBrian's technique failed him, or after so 
much. free. hitting he couldn't resist a ball pitched right up 
to him, and hitting across a straight one was clean bowled. 
He and Sheringham added 38 wns for the last wicket and 
scored 25 and 17 runs respectiyely. A courageous effort. 

RESULTS: . 

O'rtard House, 86; Juniors, 102 (Smith J., 29, Griffiths B., 
37). 

Pettit Farm, 94 (Boltori· 5 for 20); Juniors, 72. 
F.G.L. 

HARRIERS NOTES 
THE;:. HACKNEY BOROUGH SPORTS 

Like.somany other sporting events this SUmmer, the Hackney 
Borough Sports was bady affected by the vagaries of the 
weather and .the attendance was very poor. Nevertheless, those 

spartan? who did brave the elements were provided with all 
the. ~hTllls. of. go~d competition. The Hackney Trophy Com
petltlon, III particular, which was disputed by five Clubs
"Y0odford Green, Victoria Park Harriers, Shaftesbury Har
TIers, Hor~sey St. Mary's Harriers, and our own lads (High
gate Harners were unfortunately absentees)-proved a very 
~tern tussl.e· and one of the best of the series, and once again 
It was pleasing to see the shield pass on to new holders. 
Woodfor~ Green, who sent along a fairly strong team with 
Derek Milton and Martin Jones as their "stars" overhauled 
Shaftesbur~ Harrie:s on the last few events ~nd were the 
eventual wll1ners ';'Ith 20 pts; V.P.H. were 2nd with 18 pts.; 
Shaftesbury 3rd With 17 pts.; Eton Manor 4th with 16 pts.; 
and Homsey St. Mary's brought up the rear with 9 pts. 

As will be seen from. the finishing scores, our athletes put 
up .a good sh~w, and had Derek Cox and Doug Hart been 
aVailable we mlgh twell have won the shield. Derek was com
peting in the International at the White City and Doug in 
the .Inter-Bank~ Championship. Ted Ye end, our young Essex 
JUlllor ChamplOn, .ably dep~tised for D~rek Cox in the High 
Jump, and took thiS event With a splendid effort of 5 ft. 8 ins. 
-very good jumping in difficult conditions. Ronnie Jone5, 
who m recent weeks has come back to his best form ran 
ex~remely well in both the sprint events, and gave Derek 
Milton, of Woodford Green~ the 1953 Essex Sprint Champion 
and an A;A.A. representative runner, a very hard race on 
each occaSlOn. 

Martir; Jones, the. Essex Champion, showed his opponents a: 
c.lean pair of heels In the 440 yards and won in the very fast 
time of 50.4 secs. Arthur Basstoe ran well, but could not man
age better than fourth place. In the Shot, Eddie Wood did quite 
well to exceed the County Standard of 33 ft., but was beaten 
by Coe, of Shaftesbury, who put 37 ft. 8 ins. Fred Millward 
of ~.P.H., a fi,nalist in the A.A.A. Championships the week 
prevlOusly, agam demonstrated that he is One of the most 
improved athletes in the country, with a very fluent victory in 
the 880 yards and a fast time of 1 min. 57.7 secs. But per
~aps .the Mile provid~d one of the best races of the day, and 
111 thiS event two Middlesex County athletes, Garry OIding 
(Hornsey St. Mary's a) and Ken Rouse (v.p.a) joined issue. 
Oldmg led for the first three laps, but Rouse chaIlimged with 
300. yards to go and opened up· a gap of about five yards; 
Oldll1g was not .done wIth, however, and entering the straight 
he pr.oduced a devastating sprint which took hiinfirst past the 
post m the very fast time, under poor conditions. of 4 mins. 
23 secs. Rouse's time was 4 mins. 24.4 secs. ' 

1954 could have been our year for the Trophy. Pity we 
could not have Derek Cox (Long· Jump and Shot), Doug 
Hart (440 yards) and Brian Cole (middle distance). Brian was 
on· the injured list. However, perhaps we shall pull it off in 
1955. 

The other events provided some 'excellent competition, 
and from the Club's point of view it was most "pleasing to see 
George Smith corry off the Open Mile. George trains so 
conscientiously, yet is always ready to help or give advice to 
the youngsters, and his win was most popular.' Peter Hodges, 
too, ran extremely well to win the Junior 100 Yards from. his 
old opponent Clapton, of the Dockhcad Club and Dcptford 
Park A.C., and the time was very fast-10.1 secs.-but this 
was probably due to the strong following win." Dan Denham 
gained second place in the Youths' Long Jump with .a jump 
of 18 ft. It ins. against the winner's jump of 18 ft. 8 ins., 
and the Junior team were third in the 4 x 220 yards Relay. 
This team was not quite as strong as we might have turned 
out, which was unfortunate as Peter Hodges was left with 
just a little too much tt? do on the last leg. He took over 
fully 20 yards down on the leading teams but put in a ter
rific effort which must have been his best ever-and he has 
done 22.8 secs.-and was very close up at the tape. 

One d£ the most pleasing aspects of the afternoon was the 
forward showing of the Brookfield Manor Girls' Cluh. The 
Brookfield team of Edna Free, Joan Locks, Rita Good and Rita 
Wilson scored a fine win in the. Ladies' 4x 110 yards Relay; 
Eclna Free was. a very close second in. the Ladies' 100 yards, 
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and Nan Winter ran third in the Junior Ladies' 100 yards. 
But for the fact that two of their best young athletes were 
engaged in the All-England Schools Championships in Durham 
I feel sure that Brookfield would have gone one better: and 
taken the Junior Ladies' Relay also. Brookfield Manor may 
have been considered a very light-hearted effort by the males, 
but as far as athletics is concerned they are going to make a 
name for themselves in the next few years; they have the 
nucleus of a very fine team, with some doz.en or so keen ath
letes including five London Schools ChampIOns, and had been 
trai~ing hard all the season. These successes in the Hackney 
Borough Meeting may be just the sl?~r they need to encour
age them to take on stronger competJtlOn. 

"AJAx." 

"HACKNEY TROPHY" EVENTS 
100 Yards-I, D. Milton (Woodford Green A.C.); 2, R. W. 

Jones (Eton Manor); 3, K. Stanbridge· (Shaftesbury H.); 
4, H. Conroy (V.P.H.). Time: 10 secs. 

220 Yards-I, D. Milton (Woodford Green A.C.); 2, R. W. 
Jones (Eton Manor); 3, K. Stanbridge (Shaftesbury H.); 
4, H. Conroy (V.P.H.). Time: 22.6 secs. 

440 Yards-I, M. Jones (Woodford Green A.C.); 2, P. Osborne 
(Shaftesbury H.); 3, R. Conroy (V.P.H.); 4, A. J. Basstoe 
(Eton Manor). Time: 50.4 secs. 

880 Yards-I, F. Millward (V.P.H.); 2, R. Mackay (Homsey 
St. Mary's H.); 3, G. Parker (Shaftesbury H.): 4, R. 
Dakin (Woodford Green A.C.). Time: I min. 57.7 secs. 

Mile-I, G. T. Olding (Hornsey St. Mary's H.); 2, K. Rouse, 
(V.P.H.); 3, C. French (Shaftesbury H.); 4, R. Garrett 
(Woodford Green A.C.). Tome: 4 mins. 23 secs. 

High Jump-I, E. T. Yeend (Eton Manor); 2, D. Buxcey 
(V.P.H.); 3, G. Gilbert (Woodford Green); 4, P. Ashton 
(Shaftesbury H.). Height : 5 ft. 8 ins. 

Long Jump-I, B. Phillips (Woo~{ord Green A.C.): 2, D. 
Buxcey (V.P.H.); 3, C. Damel (Eton Manor); 4, R. 
Chase (Shaftesbury H.). Distance: 20 ft. 4- ins. 

Shot-I, B. Coe (Shaftesbury H.); 2, ·E. Wood (Eton Manor); 
3, R. 'Erring ton (Homsey St. Mary's H.); 4, H. Comoy 
(V.P.H.). Distance :37 ft. 8 ins. 

Result-I, Woodford Green A.C., 20 pts.; 2, Victoria Park H., 
18 pts.; 3, Shaftesbury H., 17 pts.; 4, Eton Manor A.C., 
16 pbl.; 5, Hornsey St. Mary's H., 9 pts. 

OTHER EVENTS 
Men 
Pole Vault-I, R. B. Hayden (Ilford A.C.); 2, A. Hopkins 

(Walton A.C.); 3, G. Howland (Shaftesbury H.). Height: 
11 ft. 6 ins. 

100 Yards (Handicap)-I, S. Orman (Poly. H.); 2, B. 
Mitchell (Sheppey A.C.); 3, R. H. Rowe (Colchester Gar-
rison A.C.). Time: 9.6 secs. . 

3,000 Metres Steeplechase (Handicap)-1, D. J. West 
(V.P.H.); 2, L. Dias (Grafton A.C.); 3, E. T. Paterson 
(Belgrave H.). Time: 9 mins. 59.4 secs. 

300 Yards Short ,Limit Handicap-I, R. H. Rowe(Colchester 
Garrison A.C.); 2, C. Cameron (T.V.H.); 3, D. J. 
Milton (Woodford Green A.C.). Time: 32 secs. 

Mile Handicap-I, G. E., Smith (Eton Manor A.C.); 2, J. H. 
Pennington (N.L.H.); 3, B. J. Kiernan (Essex Beagles). 
Time: 4 mins. 18.8 secs. 

Tug 0' War-R.A.O.C. (Feltham) beat Fords Sports by two 
pulls to nil. 

Junior Men 
100 Yards-I, P. Hodges (Eton Manor); 2, D. Clapton (Dept

ford Park); 3, M. Teitz (Poly, H.). Time: 10.1 secs. 
Mile-I, D. 13rowning (Woodford Green A.C.); 2, D. Chap

man (Woodford Green A.C.); 3, J. Hassell (Enfield A.C.). 
Time: 4 mins. 32 secs. 

4 x 220 Yards Relay-I, Shaftesbury H.; 2, Queens Park H.' 
3, Eton Manor. Time: 1 min. 37.2 secs. ' 

Youths 
100 Yards_I, J. Morgan. (T.V.H.); 2, M. Carey (Shaftesbury 

H.);.3,.J. Joyce (T.V. H.). Time: 10.2 secs. 
880 Yards-I, D. Haith (T.V.H.); 2, E. Watt (Surrey A.C.); 

3, Co Endersley (N. Herts. A.C.). Time: 2 mins. 5 secs. 
Long Jump-I, T. M. Youdale (Sheppey A.C.); 2, D. Denham 

(Eton Manor); 3, D. Littlewood (Hercules A.C.). Distance: 
18 ft. 8 ins. 

4 x 110 Yards Relay-I, Thames Valley H.; 2, Shaftesbury 
H.; 3, Sulgrave B;C. Time: 46.8 secs. 

Ladies 
100 Yards Handicap-I, P. Morant (Enfield L.A.C.); 2, E. 

Free (Brookfield Manor L.A.C.); 3, E. M. Rose (Standard 
Telephones). Time: 10.6 secs. 

880 Yards Handicap-I, M. Frands (Essex L.A.C.); 2, S. M. 
King (Highgate L.A.C.); 3, R. Harvey (Enfield L.A.C.). 
Time: 2 mins. 16.6 secs. 

4 x 110 Yards Relay Handicap-I, Brookfield Manor L.A.C.; 
2, Enfield L.A.C.; 3, Southgate L.A.C. Time: 52.6 secs. 

Junior. Ladies 
100 Yards-I, J. Phillips (Enfield L.A.C.); 2, P. Comte (Had

leigh Olympiades L.A.C.); 3, N. Winter (Brookfield Manor 
L.A.C.). Time: 12.1 secs. 

4 x 110 Yards Relay-I, Enfield L.A.C.; 2, Hadleigh Olym
piades L.A.C. Time: 56.9 secs. 

BOXING 
Close season of Amateur Bqxing ends on October 1st. 

Best wishes to London A.B.A. finalist Alf Drew for a happy 
future. Alf gets married during August. 

"Dark-horse" Alf Reynolds also got himself tied up re
cently. The wedding took place in June, but few of us knew 
of it. 

Army and Imperial Services Champion Eddie Woollard 
ends his National Service in September. He will be a tre
mendous asset to the Section as a civilian boxer. 

Nicky Gargano's final training in readiness for his Empire 
title bid has .included ,hours and hours of wood-chopping. 

Four Boxing Club members whose wives are about to make 
them proud daddies: Eddie Woollard, Joe Nichols, Joe 
Cowley and Pete Skingley. 

Outstanding junior Vic Cowley has just reached his 17th 
birthday and starts the season as a senior. Providing he has no 
re-occurrence of his nasal complaint he will make up a quartet 
second to none and the envy of every Club-Nick Gargano,' 
Ed Woollard, Alf Drew and Vic Cowley. 

The number of boys attending the annual Club Camp is 
small, but 30 per cent. of them are Boxing Club boys. 

Our annual Open Tournament, due to be held on Novem
ber 9th, will be no ordinary affair. Details are not available 
yet for publication, but 'it has been necessary to hire a large 
hall. Watch out for the publicity. 

Mark the opening of the Boxing Season by showing your 
face at the Boxers' Reunion Dinne~ and Dance at Riseholme 
Street on September 19th. 

"RIGHT-HOOK." 
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This year's Federation Swimming was almost a "comedy of 
errors," that is, if we'd felt like laughing, but we couldn't 
see anything funny in the fact that the Prelims. were on the 
same night as the Hackney Schools Gala and the Finals on 
the same night as the London Secondary Schools Champion
ships. Many of our best swimmers were down to swim for 
their schools and it wasn't only the Coach and the Hon. Sec. 
who were "doin' their nut," the lads themselves were torn 
between two loyalties, and although the Club was favourite 
the schools had to come first. However, Taff Wilson helped 
out with his car by running a shuttle service from one bath to 
another, and as soon as one of our swimmers was finished at 
his school gala Taff ran him across to Bethnal Green and so 
was able to save our bacon in a few of the events. 

A further headache was the revival of the Old Boys' events, 
last held in 1949. It was suddenly decided to run these races 
again, and there was barely time to pass the word around 
that the Old Boys' races were definitely on. 

Despite these problems the Manor once again came out 
very well, the under 14's winning all of their events. David 
and Stuart Tier were first and second respectively in the 
Diving, this being David's second Fed. honour; last year he 
was second in the Diving. Trevor (son of Eddie) Lusty won 
the One Length Free Style in 21.4 seconds, beating George 
Broom by a split second. Robin (son of Len) Cunnings won 
the One Length Breast Stroke, time 26.8 seconds. Interesting 
to note that the names Lusty and Cunnings first appeared in 
Fed. swimming honours somewhere around 1925. The under 
14's team won the Free Style team event in 1 min. 28.6 secs.; 
team: George Broom, John Stedman,· Robin' Cunnings and 
Peter Morgan. 

Ou~ only Junior victory was with AlbertRichards in the 
30 yards Back Stroke; he won this easily in the time of 19.2 
secs., Our oth~r Junior entries were casualties 'of the clashing 
of dates. This was parti'cularly. unfortunate as the One 
Length Free Style winner's time was 18.1 secs., and'our entry, 
Ted Levy, could have got well inside that, but he was detained 
on other business at Poplar Baths. Even more disappointing 
was the 100 yards Free Style; this was won by S. Clark, of 
Fairbairn House, in the equal-the-recordctime of 63.2 secs. 
He was swimming more or less on his own, as the rest of the 
field were at least half a length behind, but if David Misson 
had been able to swim both he and Clark would have been 
battling all the way and almost certainly they would both 
have beaten the record, and it's a toss-up which one would have 
had the honour of setting up the new record. But David, too, 
had other business at Poplar Baths. 

The Senior events were more fortunate and did not suffer 
by the overlap of galas. Brian Howell won the Diving for 
the second year running. Peter Poole won the Two Lengths 
Free Style in 39.8 secs.; Mike Buck, our entry in the 100 yds. 
Free Style, was knocked out in the Prelims., but to make up 
for this disappointment Johnny Hinks set up a new 100 yds. 
Breast Stroke record, time 80.8 secs. Brian Rowell and 
Brian Hoh1Qyd, first and second in the 30 yds. Back Stroke 
were very close, 19.2 secs. and 19.4 secs. The Senior Team 
(P. Poole, P. Marley, B. Holroyd and A. Bacon) had to be 
content with second place in their event; they were beaten by 

Rohert,.Btowning; whose time of 2 mins. 46.2 secs .. was only 
four-fifths faster than our team. 

In the Old Boys' events Colin Draper won the Diving; he 
nearly stopped the show with a one and a half somersault 
from the top board. L. Taylor, of Whitbread House, won the 
One Length Free Style in 18 secs., but Alan Walker was only 
three-tenths of a second behind him. A new 100 yds. Free 
Style record was set up by Ken Fennell, time 60.2 secs, and 
Stan Brown was second in 62 secs., this being the same time 
that he took to win' this race when it was last held in 1949. 
Eton Manor also won the Old Boys' Team Race. 
. All of our lads swam. exceedingly well, and congratula

tlOns are due to Johnny Hmks and Ken Fennel! for their new 
records; also to the under 14's section, who are setting. them
selves, . and their followers, a stiff task by maintaining the 
very hlgh standards set up by our first-ever under 14 entries 
of last year. This is a good sign for the Club's future, and 
thanks are due to Coach Len Dennahay for his good work 
and patience in teaching our swimmers. 

It is not encouraging, however, to Coaches and Club 
Leaders to find that having worked up for a certain event, all 
their efforts are cancelled out by this clashing of dates busi
ncss. Naturally the schools have first claim on their boys 
and although this year all the Clubs probably suffered t~ 
some degree it is quite possible that there might come a time 
when the Clubs will be left high and dry for: swimmers whilst 
the schools have pinched the lot. The term "schoolboy" covers 
three sections of the Fed. entry, the Old Boys' section is not 
very well represented, so why not keep away from the cnd of 
the summer term period and let the schools have it all their 
own way. Hold the Fed. later in the year, as was done in 
the past, so that the schools have had' their Championships 
and the Clubs can turn out their full teams and their best 
teams. The strongest argument for this is the fact that, but 
for the co~fusioI.? over two galas being held on the same night 
a new JunIOr 100 yds. Free Style record would definitely have 
been set up this year by either Fairbairn House or Eton Manor; 
there may have been others too! 

Arising out of the Fed. Finals, four of our lads were selected 
to swim for the London Federation against the Hertfordshire 
Association of Boys' Clubs-J. Hinks, B. Howell, P. Poole and 
A. Richards. Herts threw out the challenge, but it looked as 
though they' bit off more than they could chew-London won 
the contest by 69 points to 19. 

Leyton Youth won the Inter~District Youth Swimming Gala, 
held at Dagenham recently, with 7·2 points; Southcnd were 
second with 71 i points. As you can imagine, this was a 
neck-and-neck affair, with Leyton only slightly in the lead 
and Southend breathing down their neck all the time. Ted 
Levy, Albert Richards, Pete Poole, Brian· Howel! and Johnny 

, Hinks were a great help in scoring those 72 points. 
In the recent Middlesex Junior 100 yds. Free Style Cham

pionships Ray Herrington, a comparative newcomers to the 
Otters, alocked 63.2 secs. in the heats, but owing to a mis
understanding he did not wait for the Final, which was won 
by D. Humphreys, of Isleworth, in 60.6 secs. 

First and second in the Hackney Schools Championships 
under 11 One Length were John Davey and John Whyman, 
both schoolboy Ofters. Davey was also second in the Diving, 
and winner of the ll-year-old One Length Back Stroke. 
Derek Sellen, another S.O;, won the Primary Schools One 
Length Championship. Albert Richards, Junior Otter, won the 
Hackney Championships' Back Stroke at Hackney Baths. 

The Otters were knocked out of the Southern Counties Water 
Polo Championships by the Poly. 

At Bethnal Green on Thursday, July 16th, Schoolboy Otter 
Stuart Tier won the London Primary Schools under 12 Back 
Stroke One Length in 24.2 secs., a new recond for' this 
Championship. " 

Ken Fennell will be playing polo for Great Britain in the 
forthcoming European Championships to be held at Turin 
from August 31st to September 5th. Congratulations, Ken. 

THE WATER RNr. 
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Federation Swimming and Diving Results 
SENIORS 

Diving-
1st B. Hawell, Eton Manor. 
2nd, D. Harris, Cambridge House. 
3rd, C. Freds, Crawn and Manar. 

Two Lengths-
1st, P. Poole, Eton ]'v[anor. 
2nd P. Galle, Rabert Browning Inst. 
3rd: R. Batt, Fairbairn House. 

Time: 39.8 secs. 
100 Yards-

1st D. Briggs, Fairbairn House. 
2nd, J. Cushing, Robert Browning Inst. 
3rd, R. Woollaston, Aldenham. 

Time: 63.8 secs. 
(M. Buck, Etan Manor, beaten in prelims.) 

100 Yards Breast Stroke-
1st, J. Hinks, Eton Manor. 
2nd P. Lawrence, Wellingtan. 
3rd,' D. Raberts, Robert Browning Inst. 

Time: 80.8 secs, (record). 
30 Yards Back Stroke-

1st, B. Howell, Eton Manar. 
2nd, B. Holrayd, Eton Manor. 
3rd, A. Bayt, Wellington. 

Time: 19.2 secs. 
Team Race-

1st, Robert Brawning Inst. 
2nd, Eton Manar. 
3rd, Harrow. 

Time: 2 mins. 46.2 secs. 

"JUNIORS 
:piving-

1st, R. Stevens, Rabert Brawning Inst. 
2nd, A. Goldstein, Brady. 
3rd, K. Steer and C. Griffin; Brunswick. 

(D. Misson, Etan Manor, unable to. compete awing 
to London Schaols Finals.) 

One Length-
1st, T. Mayers, Harrow. 
2nd, K. Slater, St. Andrew's H. & C. 
3rd, B. Nurse, Cambridge Hause. 

Time: 18.8 secs. 
(E. Levy, Eton Manar, unable to. campete owing to 
Landon Schoals Finals.) 

100 Yards-
lst, S. Clark, Fairbairn House. 
2nd, P. Bowden, Cambridge V.M. 
3rd, E. MacDonald, Brady. 

Time: 63.2 secs. (equals record). 
(D. Missan, Etan Manar, unable to compete.) 

One Length Breast Stroke-
1st, D. Neagle, Poplar. 
2nd, T. Jaanus, Cambridge V.M. 
3rd, R. Alderton, St. Andrew's H. & C. 

Time: 25 secs. 
(K. Fennell, Eton Manor. withdrawn owing to Lon
don Schools Finals.) 

30 Yards Back Stroke-
1st, A. Richards, Eton Manor. 
2nd, R. Howard, Brunswick. 
3rd, E. Machell, Wellingtan. 

Time: 19.2 secs. 
Team Race-

1st, Brunswick. 
2nd, ,Wellington College. 
3rd, St. Andrew's H. & C. 

Time: 1 min. 20 secs. 
(Eton Manor team withdrawn owing to London 
Schools Finals.) 

UNDER 14's 
Diving-

1st, D. Tier, Eton Manor. 
2nd, S. Tier, Eton Manor. 
3rd, B. Cullum, Brunswick, and W. 'Frast, Poplar. 

One Length-
1st, T. Lusty, Eton Manor. 
2nd, B. Cooksey, Cambridge U .M. 
3rd, E. Hill, Alexander. 

Time: 21.4 secs. 
One Length Breast Stroke-

1st, R. Cunnings, Eton Manor. 
2nd, D. Yesinkas, Alexander. 
3rd, E. Shepherd, Brunswick. 

Time: 28.8 secs. 
Team Race-

1st, Eton Manor. 
2nd, Cambridge U.M. 
3rd, Alexander. 

Time: 1 min. 28.6 secs. 

OLD BOrS 
Diving-

1st, C. Draper, Eton Manor. 
2nd, J. Seeker, Whitbread House. 
3rd, -. Losner, Oxford and St. George's. 

One Length-
1st, L. Taylor, Whitbread House. 
2nd, A. Walker, Eton Manor. 
3rd, A. Cladingboel, Etan Manar. 

Time: 18 secs. 
100 Yards-

1st, K. Fennell, Eton Manor. 
2nd, S. Brown, Eton Manor. 
3rd,.]. Secker, Whitbread fl;ouse. 

Time; 60.2 secs. (record). 
Team Race-

1st, Eton Manor. 
2nd, Whitbread House. 

Time: 2 mins. 47 secs. 
(Two starters only.) 

A few days ago I turned the wireless on. One item in
terested me very much; it was the "Eton Boating Song" sung 
by Owen Brannigan, supported by a choir. As I listened to 
that lovely swinging melody and the words of the song it 
occurred to me what it could mean to Old Etonians hearing 
it on the air-the memories of long ago friendships, of prob
ably some of the happiest days of their lives, even though 
to-day they may be carrying heavy responsibilities in many 
spheres of life. The singing of the song must revive memaries 
of Eton and all it means to Old Etonians. 

As an Old Manorite it brought many memories to me of 
days long before wireless. We heard and learned it from our 
Managers at Camp, when their Eton College days were not 
so many years behind, and we learned it in the most appro
priate place, Cuckoo Weir, one of the Eton boys' swimming 
places and ideal for Camp. Many old-timers will remember 
those nights in the old marquee, lit by candlelight at first, 
followed by oil and finally by gM, but when the "Eton Boat
ing Song" came on the scene was always the same-campers 
sitting across the forms and imitating rowing to the lilt of this 
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swinging melody,· and at the finish the songsters piled in a 
heap an the floor. 

When I heard it an the wireless memories of lang past 
Camps came floating by, like Old Father Thames, the river, 
the boats, the bridge, stump cricket, the marquee, tent inspec
tion, basket ball (tough stuff). The Managers, the blacking, 
the scavengers, the gramophone, the cooks, the sing-songs, the 
caterers, the canteen, the canteeners, the launch, Boulter's 
Lock, Boveney, Cliveden, the crocks and the cars, Visitors' Day, 
contests and cricket; all ancient history now, but what history. 

One of the greatest things about our Club life is that it leaves 
a trail of happy memories right down the years. Reader, if you 
have ever experienced Club Camp you too will have memaries 
of your own that, as you read, will bring pleasant recollections 
of old friends and happy days, perhaps tinged with a little 
sadness at their passing. 

If I am not boring you with tales of Ye Olden Days, there 
is a picture of Camp taken before the 1914 War in the Old 
Boys' Club. It is interesting and well worth taking a look 
at. Not many remain active in the Club now, but there are 
some. 

The thing to notice is the cosmopolitan dress. Theirs was 
nat the 'mass praduction of sporting and camping gear then, 
as now, and money was short; but do not run away with the 
idea that we were unhappy about that. We had a grand 
time, making our own fun. The reason for the fancy dress 
was that every year the Eton boys used to send their old 
clothes-mostly sports 'wear-to the Club and a great Camp 
Rummage Sale was held during July,where a cricket cap 
or a soft felt hat could be bought for a penny or twopence, 
ties about one penny, flannel shirts fourpence to'sixpence, and 
grey or white shorts fourpence to. sixpence. Long whites were 
in great demand at sixpence, blazers anything up to sixpence, 
nothing extra for the stripes, but there was always .a good 
quantity available. 

So we went to Camp suitably attired and with much more 
variety of dress than is the case to-day; small wonder that the 
lacals called us seeond-hand Collegers. A few rough-houses 
soon put paid to that, and we became good friends. 

I have happy memories of one such purchase at these sales; 
it was a .really. good hand-tailored brown suit which fitted me 
beautifully, but was rather light in eolour. It gave me two. 
years' good wear, first for Sundays, only; it cost me the huge 
sum of 1/6. I think 1 purchased a new straw hat from 
Seaman and Thorp's far a shilling and the problem arose of 
brown boots to complete the outfit. My only chance was to 
see what I could do with myoId black anes. After repairing 
them myself after a style, I scrubbed them in hot water and 
rubbed off as much of the black as possible with sandpaper, 
bought a tin of brown polish, and the result was anything but. 
Then I 'had· a slice of luck; I saw a pair of second-hand button
up brown boots an a stall in the Wick and' bought them for 
1/6, so I was completely rigged out for 4/-, and when I 
sailed out of Trowbridge Road (was Montague Road then) 
complete in brown boots and straw hat, I felt like young Duke 
Wick of Hackney. Looking back now I must have looked a 
crass between a bookmaker's son and a stable lad or, in any 
case, an ariginal Teddy Boy. My. only regret is that I never 
had a photograph of the outfit, but I can still remember it 
with a smile and thanks ,to Eton. 

Another item while an the subject of dress. I remember 
seeing a professional football match between the &purs and 
Wellingborough at White Hart Lane when a lad. The Spurs' 
team included several players from their Cup winning side of 
1901, and five of them wore'long trousers, and the Inter
nationals wore caps with tassels hanging. If you have had 
the pleasure of handling an International cap you will know 
how heavy it is. Makes one. wonder how they got through 
the game. Were they tougher or slower? But they played 
good football. 

On the subject of football, Charlie Phillips intends to get 
~he Old ~oys right fit for the winter programme. I met him 
III the mIddle of July, and he was just aff to join the lads in 
a. sp~t of training ... Here's. hoping they get some real gaod 
Wll1S 111 eup competItions thIS year; they need a break to help 
the finances along. Here's' wishing them luck. 

Just a little note for our boy campers. Did you see in last 
month's CHIN-WAG nearly all the contributors were among 
the ancients? While you are at Camp, why not have a chat 
among yourselves, get the old pen and paper, and let us hear 
from you. 

In s~ort, we want to read more about you; we want to know 
your SIde of the story, and what better subject to start on 
than Camp? Got any ideas to improve the Club? Let us 
~ave them; w.e are good listeners. We want to s~e at least 
SIX new contnbutors to CHIN-WAG before Christmas. 

Our congratulations and best wishes to the Club's repre
sentatives at Vancouver. Hope they have a good time and 
come back winners and above all, leave behind a good 
impression of Eton Mana~ and all it has stood for down the 
ages. 

A woman was filling in an accident report; she had dam
aged the fender of a parked car while trying to park her own. 
One question on the report was: "What could the driver of 
~he other vehicle have done to avoid the accident?" She 
wrote: "He could have parked his car somewhere else." 

Another one about a polite motorist who knocked at the 
door of a house and said to the lady: "I'm terribly sorry, but 
I have run over your cat and killed him, and I would like to 
replace him." "O.K., get busy," replied the lady, "there's a 
moUSe in the pantry." 

fiFTEEN YEARS AGO 
JULY, 1939 

From Camp 1939. The rules of Camp will be as always:-
1. Give way to high spirits as much as yau like so long as you 

don't become a nusisance to anyone else. 
2. Be willing to do the very small amount af work you have to 

do to make it possible to run Camp. ' 
3. Be where you are supposed to be when you are supposed to 

be there. 
4. Keep the few "official" rules there are. 
S. Mast important of all-enjoy yourself. 

From Otters' Column. Teams that have fallen to the Otters' 
water polo scythe are Neptune II at Hackney and Finchley 
S.C. at Finchley Open Air Baths (10-1). This last match was 
more like an endurance test. The temperature was on the 
wrong side of sixty and the boys had to keep moving to stop 
the ice from forming (almost). One player, for whom we had 
more or less given up hope, stepped in the limelight. Although 
the boys yelled "you can't score from there," he took a shot 
from the half-way line and did. Yes, that's right-Frank 
Hopkins. When the final whistle went only ten men were left 
in the water and it was afterwards agreed that the Christmas 
Morning handicap is just a picnic. 

June Cricket. This is the month when we expect to see the 
sun blazing down an beautiful green fields but Mr. Buchan had 
other ideas and gave us ane of his cold spells. 

From Veterans' Page. Jekyll and Hyde Inc. (which· in this 
case means incognito) rather slipped up when forecasting the 
sports results at the Isle of Thorns. Of course, the simplest 
and quicket way of getting the golf competition over is merely 
to fill in a score card without the usual preliminary of playing 
round the course! Still, the putting championship of the 
Thorns is theirs if they like to claim it. We much admire the 
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Editorial they wrote in this mag. last month, particularly the 
phrase "the numbing of that part of the brain which in a 
state of sobriety provides a kind of brake in the form of self
criticism." Now we know the secret of their cxcessive modesty! 

From Manorisms. IN PASSING. We met our old pal, Joe 
Bottle's friend, Alf Ardcourt-spare-time potman at the "New 
Mayfair," Wapping-the:other' evening, just as we were taking 
a shower after a game of tennis. 

"A word in your ears, gents," said he, and continued in a 
very hurt sort of voice: "That there talk in your magazine 
about beer: it may be poison to you gents, but it's bread and 
butter to me, And what about the time before Sir WaIter 
Riley invented tea-what did our ancesters drink in them 
days? . . . And although I've never t:;tsted it, they tell me 
that coffee has a drug nearly as bad as that opium stuff what 
Chinks round our way smoke. . . . Me only grouse is that the 
doctor told me old woman to drink stout and forgot to tell 
her how much or when to turn it up." 

Berliner Zeitung. 
You can be a boss quicker 
If you wear a swastika. 

From Whispers. A word of warning to Juniors. This year 
know our lads will not fail if called upon, but we hope and 
pray that common sense will prevail. The war to stop 'war, 
in which most Clubites' fathers took part, did not work out 
right. 

Will the dictator's swan song be "Danzig with tears in my 
eyes" ? 

From Harriers. How like ]914 is the present time. Whpn 
four boys carried all the events between them. We were 
extremely fortunate in the fact that they were strong boys, 
but nevertheless it ,was hardly fair to expect such a herculean 
task of them. They did not fail us, but it is up to you to 
see that better support is forthcoming next year. 

From A Reply to "In Reply." Last month, Nil Satis Nisi Opti
mum wrote "in reply" to the Editorials on National Service 
which have appeared in previous issues of CHIN-WAG . . . 
here are a few points 'on which an explanation seems to be 
wanted First N.S.N.O. says that although he personally has 
offered his services to his country he does not look on a fellow 
member who fails to do this as a person lacking in discipline 
and a sense of duty. This shows a charming spirit of tolera
tion, but unless he has good reason for his abstention from 
what appears to be an obvious duty in the face of the present 
situation in Europe, the inference is that he is lacking in that 
quality and, by putting his present comfort and pleasure first, 
is also lacking in self-discipline. ' 

This is followed by a quotation which N.S.N.O. criticises as 
"being too much to the point."* Only an undisciplined mind 
would want a call to a necessary, if unattractive, job of work 
wrapped up in pretty words and not given directly and "to 
the point." ... No thinking person lumps the great mass of 
any nation together with its fuler, but remember the foreign 
"man in the street" will obey his ruler without question. 

""When you have signed on you will-be able to show that you have two 
V~l't\lCS. every ,elf-respecting man ought to have.. Onc is a capacity for 
dlSclpitne and the other a sense of duty. Nothing shows more certainly 
that a man is a weakling than a dislike of discipline." 

Old friends of Frank Lester, who left England some thirty
odd years ago, will be delighted to learn that Frank is getting 
along very well. He writes as follows :-"I am still going 
along O.K., although at considerably slower pace. It is quitc 
a few years since I last wrote to the Club. I have been at this 
place-Corrimal, on the south coast of N.S.W.-for something 
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like eighteen years and have been working at a large steel 
works during this period. I pay a visit to George Howlett 
two or three times a year in Sydney, and he comes over to 
see me, and it is not long before we are talking about the 
old days. Geoff Barnes was stationed out here at Jervis Bay 
during the war and used to spend a week-end here now and 
again. I still take a very keen interest in sport, but as a 
spectator these days; football is the favourite. We have a 
very good local team here, and at the moment they are leading 
the Division in the State League Championship, being un
beaten at the time of writing. I understand that the Eng
lish newspapers publish the results and some reports of Austra
lian football, and it will be interesting to see if Corrimal can 
keep this record going. There are a great many English and 
Scottish people in the district, and there are some very good 
players among, them. In recent years there has been a large 
influx of emigrants from Europe and the game is very popular 
with them, and some of them are extremely good footballers. 
This is a growing mining and industrial area about 50 miles 
from Sydney. I would always be glad to hear from any of 
myoid cronies. My best wishes and regards to them all, and 
to the Club Managers." 

, Bill Leater, who emigrated to Canada last year and then 
joined the Royal Canadian Air Force, write~ from Vancouver:-

"You will be surprised to notice my new address. Yes, what 
was once a wild, dream is now true. I have moved, something 
like 3000 miles from my last station to none other than where 
the British Empire Games are being played just now. I bought 
a 1950 Studebaker and travelled in it without incident down 
through the States to visit some friends of ours who Jive in Den
vel'. This is a lovely oity. and we spent a happy two weeks 
there before making our way baok to Canada. passing through 
the famo?s Ye!lowlltone'Park on th~ way. We did not Bee very 
much of It as It was dark at the tIme, and I am not kidding 
when I say thllit it really was dark; without the headlights on 
you oould not see a yard. To add to the eerie sensation one 
could oooasionally see the eyes of animals staring from the trees 
and ?U8~eS which bo~der the ron:d. There is always a danger of 
runnmg mto these animals, partICularly moose, which have the 
ba~ habit ?f crossing the roads at quite the wrong time. These 
ammals weIgh up to 2000Ibs., and if you hit one travelling at 
speed the only thing left of the car are a few spare parts! 

Nothing was more heartening to me to learn that two Eton 
Manor boys would be taking part in the Games and I will try 
to get in touch with them and show them arou~d the city I 
don't think that I shall be able to get off to see many of'the 
events, but those that I miss I Rhall hope to see on television. 
I ';1m b~rsting. to see Nicky Gargano box; I have never seen 
thIS lad m actIOn, and here will be a wonderful opportunity to 
see him. Sincere regards to all of you at the Club." 

Important Dates to Remember 

Saturday, September 18th: Boxers' Dinner & Dance 

Saturday, October 9th: Harriers' Dance 

Saturday, November 6th: Footballers' Dance 

Saturday, November 27th: Drama Group Show 

Saturday, December 4th: Boxing Tournament 

Saturday, December 31st: Old Boys' New Year 
Dance 

Saturday, January 22nd: Boxing Tournament 

Saturday, January 29th: Footballers' Dinner &, Dance 
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BACK AGAIN 
Five months ag? I w;rote that with the .. summer" now upon 

us we would be mlgrattng from the Club to the Wilderness and 
that whilst the Club would no doubt be almost empty, th~ Wil
derne~s would be thronged with people enjoying the summer 
sunshme! 

Well, we all know what happened-the wettest and most 
dismal summer of a lifetime; and the usual week-end scene con
sisted of a cup of tea in Madame Butler's cafeteria, or watohing 
the hlue·faoed crioketers wearing so many sweaters that they 
resembled the Mount Everest Expedition on the highest peaks. 
The notioe on the tennis court whioh reads" Never sweep this 
oourt" might very easily have been altered to "Never use this 
oourt except when wearing waders"; and the bowling green 
oould at times have done exoellent business as a paddling pool. 
There is a saying that it is no use crying over spilt milk and 
there can be no point in dwelling any longer on the depr~ssing 
past. To all of you who had holidays ruined, games washed out 
or simply contraoted bronohitis or pneumonia, I sympathise. I 
read in one of the newspapers that a man who had rented a 
beach at the Aeaside for boats and bathing had lost over £7 000. 
As if this wasn't bad enough, a gale had smashed several ~f his 
boats and ripped up half his bathing tents. 

Away dull summer, begone wet wickets and waterlogged tennis 
courts. Weloome winter, with football, rugger. cross-country 
running. Keen frosty days, when exeroise brings a glow of 
warmth to the body and you feel fitter than you have done for 
months. Back to the Club in the evenings, the cheerful fire, the 
warm cosy atmosphere in the canteen, the crowding round the 
notice boards to see which team you are playing in next week. 
The endless disoussions about last week's match and the team 
changes. Up to the gym for P.T. and Boxing, out on the roads 
with Les Golding and Sid Wilson, the games of billiards and 
'snooker, browAing in the library with the new books. Yes. there 
are compensations for everything, and winter in the Club can be 
pleasant and happy, just as long as you yourself are prepared to 
make it so. There are far too many of us who like to say that 
we belong to Eton Manor, and in many cases that just about 
sums it up. We belong, but are not really In Eton Manor; there 
is a difference. The Club is here for you to use, it is yours. We 
want to see more of you, we want to see more of you making use 
of the wonderful facilities that we have. We want to see more 
of you supporting Club activities. We want you to be In the 
Club, and not of it. 

THE EDITOR. 

CAMP, 1954 
Friday. 

It was perhaps too much to expect to find the, Isle of 
Thorns as sun drenched as the Isle of Capri, but it was a little 
depressing, in spite of the lovely colouring of the shrubs and 
trees, to find everything quite so lush and green. The local 
inhabitants have invariably greeted us with the news that no 
rain has fallen for weeks, but this time the very greenness of 
everything told its own tale; even the famous diving figure on 
the weather vane looked to be covered with something very 

much. like see~e~d, and the bottom of the swimming pool had a 
covenng of vlVI.d gr.een, in which later in the week Trevor 
Lusty was to wnte hIS name for all to see. 
fi ~owever, despite these ominous signs, the advance party 

DIshed. the day. undisturbed by rain, and by the evening 
everythmg was shIpshape and ready for the morrow's invasion. 
Saturday. 

~he early risers were greeted by a rather shamefaced sun 
whIch seemed. too diffident to encourage hopes of any real 
~armt~ later m the day, but even so we were thankful for 
Just thIS half promise of sun to warm our backs and hopefully 
settled down to awai~ the arrival of the campe'rs. Punctually 
at 3 p.m. t~e bus. arnved, and a minute or two later the tents 
were occupIed, WIth the. tyros a little at a loss, and the old 
~agers firmly ensconce? m th~ ~avoured positions in the tents. 

here was h ttle orgamzed actIVity in the afternoon and most 
b?ys spent the time trying their hands at padder te~i-quoits or 
plck-up-football. ' 

T.he ~vening's "Sing-Song" was a noisy if not melodious' 
affaIr,. WIth ~o.y "Chopper" Reeve experiencing some slight diffi
~ulty I? I'etammg control of his audience. Early starters in the 
avounte tune stakes were "The Happy Wanderer" and "My 

Secret Love". 

Most first ni!l'hts at. Camp a:e somewhat noisy, and this one 
was no exception, WIth occasIOnally a tent coming down to 
accomp~nying yells .of its inmates, but for all that the night 
was qUIeter ~han mIght have been expected, and long before 
the first cock s crow of the morn all was stilI and peaceful. 
Sunday. 

Geo~ge Pettipher and Fred Lee were out bright and early, 
preparu:g the. course for their medley on the field and golf
cou:se, 111 .whlch, . among other things, the competitors have to 
retrIeve WIth theu teeth a tennis ball placed in the bottom' 
of one of ~he Isle of T~lOrns' bucket sized golf holes; this 
manoeuvre IS often eomphcated by the simultaneous. arrival at 
the h?le of two or more contestants, in which case there is' 
sometImes rather more than a clashing of wills. The final 
w~s fought ol;lt between tents 1 and 3, which might be de~
cnbed a~ hr<;tlDs versus brawn, with the pint sized 3 out of 
the. runmng In the brawn stakes. The race was an even one 
untIl the last lap, where "Lal" Reid stole ten yards and 
ref';!sed to return.. T~nt No. 1 went through the motions of 
holmg out, but mevltably were disqualified by a nervous 
George, who afterwards demanded a bodyguard for the rest 
of the week, although judging from the speed of "Lal's" retreat 
he scemed to think he had more need of protection than George. 

A glimpse of the sun immediately after dinner may have 
gone to Mr. Baring's head, for he talked Mr. Kennedy into 
agreeing that summer had arrived, and that we must have some 
swimming. Bob Lehane and his confederates of tent 2 took 
the honours in an inter-tent width medley relay, with Derek 
Humphreys achieving wonders in a rubber tube. The Can
teeners' team made heavy weather of the race, with one of 
their two schoolmaster types taking nearly a quarter of an 
hour to walk across a width in the shallow end. 

Most of the' boys seemed too tired and sleepy to sing duri~g 
"Sing-Song", and it was left to the old guard to carry the 
evening's entertainment through. 

Holiday Monday. 
A dull morning, which seemed made for the "Through the 

Camp" race, as just the thing to warm everyone up. Jim 
Perkins had ,spent the month before camp working out the 
handicaps, and seemed willing to guarantee that all the en
trants would finish in a straight line, but one or two others 
with memories of previous years, and especially of last year's 
infamous race when the harriers' last man romped home despite 
a broken leg, put their shirts on the harriers entered. In the 
event, the heat winners were, Vic Cowley, Michael Smith, 
Brian Batts and Pete Mulchinock, with Pete showing the best 
time and Vie tlle most in hand. Brian Cooper, probably the 
smallest camper, ran extremely well to finish third in the second 
heat, and so qualify for the final. In view of the ease of 
Vie's win, Jim decided to pull him baek several yards for the 
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final and the odds 'against the harriers left in the race shortened 
considerably. The limit man, Brian Cooper, started off at a 
good rate, and halfway round looked to have a chance, but 
from that point found the pace too hot and, dropped back, aI!d 
as Vic was now coming through the field hke an express tram 
.the race was virtually over. The inte~es~ n~w lay. as to who 
would get the minor placings,. an~ to Jlm s dismay .It wa~ seen 
that only one harrier was runmng In the .first f~ur, with Mlchael 
Patrick his one hope. The final placmgs did not cheer up 
Jim, as Michael could ~mly finish third, with Brian Batts second 
to Vie, and John PettJpher a gallant fourth. 

The afternoon saw the revival of a Cuckoo Weir tradition 
with the arrival of a bus load of par,ents and visitors, including 
at least twenty children. The invasion was headed by the 
familiar figure of "Dodger" Hellens, who had shepherded the 
party from London. The old partnership of "Dodger" and 
Fred Lee set about organizing games for the children, with 
egg-and-spoon races for the really young, and various novelty 
events for' the slightly older. After this the Mums and Dads 
came into the picture and we had the wonderful sight of George 
Pettipher as the barrow. in .th~ ~heelb~l.rrow n~ce, and. then 
"Aggie" as the horse to hiS Wife s Jockey m the bhn~fold Jockey 
and horse race. The final of the latter event provided a most 
glorious spill, when three couples collided at the tape, and fell 
together in a struggling mass of arms and legs. Later the 
fathers challenged the boys to stump-cricket, and despite an 
argument or two concerning the .way in which ~he rules ~h.ould 
be interpreted',' managed to gam a ra~her. disputed victory. 
The whole party then moved to the SWlmmmg pool to· watch 
the "AQUATIC EVENTS". There was a slight diversian 
when .one of the Canteeners, who should have known better, 
strayed a little too near the edge of the pool and was duly 
helped into the water by half-a-dozen boys. The resultant 
chase of the offenders held up the proceedings far a short time, 
but eventually everyone was accounted for, and the visitors 
went off to tea. The meal was a great success, with "Maitre 
d'hotel" Jackson in his element as the man behind the scenes. 
Prizes were then presented by Mr. Baring to the winners of ~he 
children's races, and then to the' losers, an arrangement which 
seemed to suit all concerned. At six o'clock the visitors waved 
their goodbyes, and with their departure peace and quiet 
seemed to descend, at least temporarily, up.on the camp. 

Cyri! J enkins later ruined the evening's "Sing-Song" with 
his rendering of "Abie",which unlike goad wine, does not 
improve with age. As partial compensation Keith "Silent" 
Brown and Michael Patrick sang "There's a Pawn-shop at the 
Corner" and it was with this cheering thought that we betook 
ourselves to bed .. 

Tuesday. 
As we opened our tent flaps the sun came streaming in, and 

for once our early morning dip was a pleasant task. Soon after 
breakfast the golf course was invaded by the whole camp, with 
nearly every camper armed with a club of quaint and ancient 
design. Most of the boys were trying to get the feel .of their 
weapons by swinging them vigorously, and there can be few 
more dangerous places than the Isle of Thorns golf course 
when a camp tournament is taking place. Fortunately, haw
ever, casualties were few, and off the bays went a tent at a 
time to do battle. A secret handicap had been compiled by 
two eminent golfers, which as in previous years merely served to 
give the tent with the lowest score an even lower one, but that 
is by the way! Each tent was in the charge of a Canteener, 
who was responsible for counting the str.okes, and for the play
ing of one hole. The winners were Tony Rarris and com
pany of tent 3, who had Peter Muncey as their guide and 
mentor. After his tent's victory Peter put it about that he 
could not play g.olf, but the cynics said that it was his counting 
that was really suspect. 

After some stump cricket in the afternoon, the evening saw 
the boys once again trying ta beat the Canteeners at football, 
and this time with numerical odds of two to one in their fav.our 
managed to scramble a 2-2 draw. Early on, the boys had 
tried to put one over their betters by putting the ball into the 
net whilst the Cantecners were still limbering up, but rightly 
had their claim for a g-oal disallowed by "Taff" Wilson, that 
most impartial of referees. 

Wedn~sday. 

Soon after breakfast, and with thc sun high in the heavens 

and for once threatening to blister the backs .of the unwary, 
the "Brighton Belle" arrived in the shape of a luxurious motor 
bus which was to take the campers to the coast for the day. 
With the solitary exceptian of Colin Huggett the bays were 
soon donning their Sunday best and making tracks for the bus. 
"Lal" Reid cornered the soft drink supply from the canteen 
and announced his intention of raising the price to suit the 
expected demand on the journey to Brighton. George Petti
pher went in the opposite direction to London, ostensibly to 
get the words and music for the Canteeners' song, at any rate 
that was the excuse he gave. The few weary souls left in 
camp heaved sighs of relief and lazily meditated on the 
problem of filling in a. day without the help of fifty or so 
boys; most of them were still meditating when the campers 
returned! 

The "Mouse" turned up in the afternoon accompanied by 
Mr. Sydney, the Leyton Librarian, who,. of c.ourse, is no 
stranger to the Club, as he has been ta Rlseholme Street on 
several occasions to advise on the restocking .of .our Library. 
The tw.o visitors were disappointed at missing the boys, but 
consoled themselves by joining the Canteeners at dinner, and 
then armed with hot tips for the "Brighton Cup" vanishing in 
the direction of the Brighton racecourse. 

The bus returned at 6.30 p.m., with, surprisingly enough, 
a full quota of boys, who had coIourful tales of glamour, and 
what might have been to tell. In any case they seemed to 
have enjoyed the trip. 

Thursday. 
The weather man was back to form, and our early morning 

walk ta the pool was made through quite a thick mist. The 
fainthearted made slow work of this task and at least twa 
missed breakfast as a re sui t. 

The round-the-field relay o~cupied most of the morning, with 
tents 5, 2 and 1 contesting the final. Tent 5 off 95 yards 
were favourites, and when Tony Lancaster (for tent 2) came 
a cropp'er and slid several yards on his nose, Tent 5 seemed to 
be out on their own, but the situation changed very quickly 
when Vic Cowley took over the baton on the second from 
last stage, Vie rapidly cut down the big lead with which his 
opponent Michael Patrick had started, and eventually handed 
over the baton to Ray Reeve a good three yards to the good. 
Alan Herring made a tremedous effort to .overtake Roy, but 
just could not manage the task. Tent 2 promptly threw out· 
a challenge to the winners, as they felt that but far T.ony's 
.unorthodox method of campleting his stage they would have 
won the final. Tent 1 accepted the challenge and proceeded 
to demonstrate that their win had not been a fluke by beating 
2 by a street, and a long one at that. 

Later in the day there was a good turn .out in the pool for the 
one length heats and final, and with, for once, the handicapper 
up to his job, the six finalists finished within a yard of each 
other. John Pettipher got home by a touch fmm Ian King, 
who in turn beat Ernie Parker by a similar margin. The end 
of the racing saw the spectacle of Fr·ed Lee "helped" inta the 
pool, complete with stop-watch, by the members of tent 1, 
who felt that their representative, Vic Cowley, had been 
handicapped out ..of the race. In point of fact Fred had had 
nothing to do with the handicapping, but it is doubtful whethcr 
this knowledge will worry tent 1 ! 

The long awaited challenge football match against Sui grave 
took place after tea, but it was soon obvious that we had left 
our footballers back at the Wick, for within ten minutes Sul
grave were three goals up, and at half-time had made it five, 
Fortunately our boys made a better fight of it in the secand 
half and prevented Sui grave adding to their total. 

Sing-Song that evening was a riotous affair, with Albert 
Richards daing a "Garbo" act and refusing to sing. "Muggs" 
Burgess salved something from the wreck by pcrsuading Albert 
to join him in a duet. 

Friday. 
Rain again in the morning, so after breakfast Mr. Baring 

organized a "Cackfighting" championship in the marquee, 
which soon became a battle between Vic Cowley and "Muggs" 
Burgess for the title, with Vic the winner. Roy Reeve thought 
this was just the game for him, but failed to win a bout, which 
must prove something, perhaps that Roy should stick to the 
"Creep" ! 
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Whilst t~e cock~ghting was taking place, the members of tent 
2 were trYlllg to divert a small str.eam which was flooding their 
tent, they even dug a trench outSide the tent opening but this 
soon .became a moat, and eventually the tent had t.o be moved 
;? higher groun,~.. Tent.2 !eturned· to the marquee to find 

HC;lUsey-Housey III full SWlllg, with prizes donated by Mr. 
Barmg and Mr. Kennedy. 
. The sun made a welcome reappearance after dinner, and with 
It came. yet another challenge to the Canteeners to play. foot
ball-WIll the boys ever learn? The score this. time was 5 
goals to the masters and 1 to the pupils. The best move of 
the game carr:e when. George Jackson was tripped by Peter 
Muncey when m full flight down the middle .. George described 
a. gentle curv.e thr.ough the air, and landed not so gently on 
h:s nose. Thl.s actIOn of Peter's hurt both George's feelings and 
Ius nose, but m due course both recovered. 

Sing-Songl ?f course? was an important affair, with the inter
t~nt competitIOn ~oldmg sway. The standard was not very 
111gh, but ter;t 2 did very well with a rendering of an obscure 
song concerIllng a cook whose cooking was not all it shauld have 
been. Bob Leyhane, as the coak, was the success of the perfor
mance, but he was well backed up by the two Tonys, Lancaster 
and Hammond. The judges in their wisdom decided that this 
e!fort was the equal of the Canteeners' masterpiece, which this 
tl~e to.ok the form of a p~rody on "The. Happy Wanderer," 
with. words by George Pettlpher and mUSical sabotage by Jim 
Perkms. . 

Saturday. 
Wet again, so into the barn for stump cricket where tent 1 

beat tent 3, after ~ tie and a replay. In the r~play, with thc 
scores le,:,el yet agam, last man in Cyri! Jenkins hit the winning 
run as. 111S team mates. crowded round ready ta cart him off to 
the drmk should he fall to do his duty. Tony Harris of tent 3 
howcver, was not sa fortunate, for his team mates felt that 
a scapegoat had to be found for their defeat, so into the drink 
went Tony. 

The afternoon was devoted to a treasure hunt devised and 
produced by the managers. Articlcs to be found ranged from 
a "Two-way Stretch," to a set .of false teeth and one bay 
who as~ed a rather straight-laced lady for the former came 
back With a redder ear than with which he had started and 
at least one CanteeI!er went. in fear and trembling fo~ the 
rest .of the afternoon ln case hiS tent discovered that he sported 
a complete set of the latter. Tent 1 were the winning tent 
and one hates to c.ontcmplate what confusion they must hav~ 
created in Chelwood Gate during their search. 
. More football afte~ tea, with the boys by now not so ambi

tIOUS, and content with a pick-Up match amongst themselves. 
Sing-Sang saw tent 2 adjudged the winners in their "play

off". against the Canteeners for the tent singing prize. The 
audlC~pe, as usual, was a most select one, with once again the 
charmmg "Duchess of Chelwo.od Gate" supported by the cream 
of the lacal nobili~y, graciously doing the honours, and Mr. 
Who Flung Poo domg his best ta "do" the rest! 

Sunday. 
The last tent inspection, and then the announcement fot 

which everyone had been waiting. Tent 4 were the winners 
of the tent prize, and without a doubt they really deserved 
the distinction; on most mornings they had been up half-an
hour before the others getting their tent ready for inspection, 
and although .n0~e of them were really experienced campers, 
they always dId It really well. 

Most ,of the campers spent the morning playing a last game 
of padder, football or stump-cricket, with occasionally a pause 
to assist .one of their number inta the drink who so far had 
dodged the hanaur. All to.o soon, however, the coach arrived 
and the managers and Canteeners were waving their farc
wells to the friends and friendships they had made or rencwed 
during the previous ten days. And sa ended yet an .other 
camp? and once again our thanks are due to Mr. Wagg for 
allowmg us the use of the Isle .of Tharns; to Mr. Baring and 
Mr. Kennedy for spending such a lot of time with us, and what 
a difference their guidance makes to camp, to Mr. Brooke 
and his staff for their ever-wiling help and to the many others 
who made cnmo 1954 the success it was. 

SCRIBE. 

Visitors' Day at Camp 
Although .arriving late in the afternoon through having to 

wo~k, my VlSlt to the Isle of Thorns was very well worth 
whIle. The ~rst goo~. news to reach my ears was that Mr. 
:Wagg had. paid two VlSlts to the Camp, and that he was much 
Improved In health. This was wanderful news and we older 
;nembers do hop~ ver~ much that he will be abl~ to be with us 
0; the V!!tera~s outmg next summer; it was not the same 

Without hIm thiS year. 

It wa.s unf?rtunate that I missed the running and novelty 
event~, m which I understand Jim Stroud and Tom Agambar 
were.m ,:"onderful form,. an~ the children's races and events. I 
~as 111 time for the. sWlJ;nmmg events and it was just like old 
tlln.~S at Cuckoa Weir With lots of fun and smiling faces. Mr. 
Bal1ng and Mr. Shaw-Kennedy together with the Canteeners 
were up to all the. old Camp tricks, and same of the Canteeners 
found themselves m ~h~ dnnk, fully clothed as well. Many of 
the b?ys suff.e~ed a slIIllI.ar fate and it was all in great fun and 
the fight spInt, the children thoroughly enjoyed the strange 
scene, although some .of the visitors must have thought that 
the campers were a queer lat! 

The sports aIfd swimmiI!g over we sat down ta a wondcrful 
tea, and t~e pflzes were given out to winners and losers alike' 
all the children and the ladies received some so t f " MB" . roapnze 

r. anng m a short speech said how pleased they were ~ 
welcome the parents ~nd the rt:Jany children, and that he ho ed 
that they had all enjoyed tlIelr visit. p 

All too soan it was time to leave after a few wonderful 
hours, a reapy great day out which was thoroughly enjoyed by 
~very.one, VISItors and campers alike. To thl') older members 
It braugh.t back happy memories .of their own boyhood spent 
at camp In the now long ago. 

STAN SIMPSON. 

HARRIERS NOTES' 
The summer season is now appraaehing the end and a~ 

usual attendances have declined steadily over the past few 
weeks, bl!t. those stalwarts who have rallied r,ound ta support 
the remammg fixtures have been heartened by some extremely 
good performances. 

The Junior Inter County match at Southend between Essex 
and Middlesex provided some .of .our highlights for we had 
no less than six athletes competing, four for Middlesex-Peter 
Hodges (S~rints), B~ll Glibbery (Hurdles), Ted Kanopka (880), 
and Nat Fisher. (MIle)-;-and two for Essex, Ted Yeend (High 
Jump) and Colm Damcl (Long Jump). Nat Fisher excelled 
with his best time yet 'of 4 min. 27 secs., great running on a 
grass track by a 17 year old. Ted Yeend. whO' seems to be 
following in Derek Cox's footsteps, was 3rd in the A.A.A. 
Junior High Jurl?P' with 11; jump .of 5' 11n-the same height 
as the 2nd-whIie the wlllner cleared 6 feet. Brian Cole 
following a 4 min. 24 secs. Mile effort against Ilford took th~ 
Opt;n M~le at. the Londo.n Fire Brig.ade Open Meeti~g at the 
Whlte City Wl.th a fast tlme of 4 mm. 2 secs. (off 143 yards), 
and then put 1Il a great run over the 880 yards against North 
I.ondon, clocking 1 min. 58.2 secs. In the same match Terry 
Newmall-another 17 year old-put up his best time of 2 min. 
8 secs. for the half mile; and Gearge Smith, just ta prove that 
there's life in the old dogs yet, clocked 4 min. 24.7 secs. for the 
mile in the Club Handicap but was beaten by Peter Clark 
who wan a fine ~ace in 4 min. 21 secs. (off 220 yards). This 
was a popular victory for Peter CIl:\rk is one of those grand 
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lads who is ever ready to have a go at anything from 100 yards 
to cross country and his success was well deserved. 

Len Kerridge has proved a very abl~ track captain. an,d has 
put in a tremendous amount of work With the lads; his VlCtory 
in the 220 yards Club Handicap was a ju.st reward for. some 
hard training. It is a great pity that he IS not a few mches 
taller for he would undoubtedly be among the top hurdlers 
in the South. 

Peter Hodges showed a welcome return to form, yvhile Mike 
Keough turned his attentions to Steeplechasing with marked 
success for in the match against Woodford Green a!ld V.P.H. 
he clocked 11 mins. for the 3000 metres and fimshed very 
close behind Ken Bray the ~ssex. champion. ,Dan Denha~, 
finding that there was no long Jumpmg that evenmg, also ran m 
the Steeplechase and did so weII that he may deci~e to run 
this event regularly. Dan, who IS a fine all rounder, IS another 
in the Peter Clark class. 

Undoubtedly the event of the month was the Empire Ga~es 
in Vancouver and we were proud to have a representative 
in Derek Cox, who competed in the High Jump, Long Jump, 
and Putting the Shot. Derek has been troubled by a knee 
injury this season which has prevented him from producing 
his best form consistently at the High Jump and in this event 
he could manage only 6' 2" which was not good enough for 
a place, but he surprised everyone in the Long Jump with a 
very fine cffort of 23' 'llt" which. placed him 4th, only half 
an inch behind the third competitor. We understand that 
one of his jumps, which· unfortunately did not count as he 
fouled the take off board by an inch or so, was 24' 4", and a 
well-known American coach expressed the opinion that Derek 
might well do over 25 feet. 

L.G. 

The Junior Floodlit Athletic Meeting 
WEDNESDAY, llnd SEPTEMBER, at7 p.m. 

Following the great success of the Hackney Borough and 
Leyton Floodlit Meetings, the Harriers are now to promote, 
,their own show-the "all star" Junior Floodlit Athletic Meet·' 
ing which will be held on Temple Mills on Wednesday, 22nd 
September. 

This, the first big Floodlit Meeting for Juniors ever to be 
held in this country, will attract most of the young athletic 
stars of the South of England. The Junior Mile should provide 
a classic struggle, with Roger Dunkley of Shaftesbury Harriers, 
the "boy wonder" who has recorded 4 min. 12 secs. for the Mile 
opposed by Michael Reeve of Southend A.C., the Southern 
Junior <S.C. Champion, and other prominent athletes, including 
D. Chapman of Woodford Green, who recently ran 3 miles in 
14 min. 24 secs., and our own Southern Youths C.C. Cham
pion, Nat Fisher. Dunkley and Reeve, it will be remembered 
won their respective races at the Leyton Floodlit Meeting in 
May. 

The Junior 220 yat,ds should also prove a "cracker" with 
Jim Spooner of Essex Beagles, the National Schools and Essex 
Champion, Martin Ruddy of Polytechnic, the Junior A.A.A. 
Champion leading a strong field. Peter Hodges, too, will 
we hope, figure prominently. In the High Jump Ted Yeend, 
3rd in the National event, will renew rivalry with the Junior 
A.A.A. Champion, J. Billington of St. Albans School; and 
the 880 yards will see the Junior AA.A. titleholder R. Beau
mont (Shaftesbury H.) challenged by R. Shuttleworth (Ilford) 
3rd in the National race, E. Caigar of Hercules A.C., the 
Southern champion, and D. Linford (Thames Valley H.). The 
Youths events will be well supported, and in the sprints B. 
Rider of Woodford Green AC. is certain to figure prominently 
and may well be the pr,obable winner. The Mile will be any
one's guess but R. Iron (Crown and Manor) and our own 
two lads Gordon Cakebread and Norman Risley should make 
them all go. Peter Beard should do well in the Hurdles. 

Our old friend Jim Ceriez, the p.opular Hon. Secretary of 
'the Essex Ladies, is again supporting us to the full by getting 
together the cream of the young lady athletes. Club supporters 
will be interested in the performances of the young Brookfield 
Manor "stars" Pat Rutt and Co. 

"STRIDE," 

Now that the holiday season is more or less over we may 
expect to see some of the old familiar faces a little more often-
may we? Although the Schoolboy Section is as strong as 
ever in fact more so with the addition of a few very promising 
you~gsters in the last few weeks, the Juniors and Seniors are 
a little ragged; the usual few are hard at it again after their 
holiday J ohnny Hinks just swims and swims, Albert Richards 
"dolphi'ns" up and down the bath all night long, David Misson 
puts in his usual bout of work and then has his "mad five 
minutes" when anything can happen, and Ted Levy is always 
ready to join him, both in his training and his antics, and there 
are others, even Bertie Bannister who is still looking for a bit of 
string to hold his trunks up; but there are gaps in the ranks. 
There are a few Otters who were swimming well right up to the 
time when they went down to Margate or wherever it was with 
"our Mum" since when we have not seen them again. Maybe 
they are still there although I do know of a couple who are at 
the moment in Kent "hopping" (the Old Boys are more con
cerned with the finished product). The end of the se,ason galas 
are coming up in this next month and October and it's up to 
the Otters to give the other Clubs all the support they can and 
not turn down invitations because we haven't got the swimmers. 
We have-but it's hard work racing around town rounding 
up members for certain events or to make up a team, and its 
tough on the diehards who have to swim in a team that is 
not up to scratch or out of training. 

The Junior Polo Team are looking really lifelike, and have 
caught on to quite a few tricks of the trade (some of them not 
in the Book of Rules), as yet they have only had a few games 
with other Junior Teams although they have usually done very 
well; it is possible that they might be entered in the Winter 
League and this will mean hard and regular training so if you 
are interested in playing polo come up the Baths and jump on 
the Band Wagon. 

The Old Boys have lost three Premier Division games this 
month, to Sutton and Cheam, Poly and Plaistow. They have 
been handicapped at times by the loss of Ken Fennel! who is 
away with the Great Britain team in Turin, Stan Brown who 
has been working out of town and Ron Edmunds, but the 
remainder have just kept on trying. Henry Lees helped to 
fill in a blank space one night; on leave from the Army he is 
still as fit as ever and although its looking a long way ahead 
we'll be glad to see him regularly when he gets back to Civvy 
Street, which reminds me, George Flowers should be coming 
out soon. 

We shall be losing Alan Walker shortly, he will be going to 
take up a job with a shipping company on the Canary Islands. 
As the master fiddler whenever transport was required for away 
matches he will no doubt be able to lay on transport for the 
team to go out and visit him once in a while; probably their 
trip to the Isle of Wight this summer was just a dummy rUIl. 
The proud owners of the old taxi, thc Guided Missile, took the 
old girl over to the I.o.W. for the summer holidays. Sporting 
a yellow top and wheels, a battery of Spike Jones' hooters, a 
large and conspicuous Public Bar sign, a T.V. aerial and various 
other refinements the taxi was reported in the local papers as 
the property of a party of students who were visiting the island, 
students of ornithology 110 doubt! 

THE WATER RAT. 
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~~~~~~~-==---------~C~H~I~N~-~W~A~.~G~----------------------------------~s 
BOX IN G ti Onk·,16 members were able to accept Sir Edward's invita. 

We have, always been confident that it would be anI a t~n t. IS rear and we found that not only were we without 
matter of tIme. before the Club could again boast of anofher I se IJ?V,: uable Warr~ners Messrs. Peters and Storey but were 
A.B.A. ChamplOn. The section has been steadily . . ~hsO lmlss~l an l!mprre and s,?me of the usual m~mbers of 
eac,h year and it. was little more than fifteen monthIms Paroovlwnge Sk~ st F cl OWlllg to the btrth of a son to Mrs Ware 
were c t I g Ipper re was not able to be there and it was most unfor~ 
d'd onfraku atmg o.urselves on the best season ever. Little tunate that .Bob Shears could not make arrangements to 'oI'n us 

1 ';Ve.t m at the time that so much success would come to Taffy Harries d St H'll' J • 
us ":'Ithlll such a short space of time, and we now have to our aft h' ar: . an I lard did not arrive until Saturday 
cEredl~ one dof the most aonveted of all titles, we ha.ve a British Th~~~~n~~ IIl-I1 m'M:

nt 
that with Dolder umpiring, only Ron 

I?plre an COf!1monwealth Champion. We cannot tell ou Std' Th·
I 1 os.s ';Vere left to organise the lunch on 

N1Cky Gar&"ano, Just how proud we all are of you in the secJon' f:r::t ai'h b IS t. eY
f did m splendid fashion and if they did 

verYh.few nfmeteen year olds can boast of an Empire title to sa; natural All eer d~n. avotlr of orange juice, that was only 
not mg 0 your A.B.A., Imperial Services, and Army titles. first Warren ~~tht th due. tOk them, particularly as it was their 

Th h b I e CTlC cters. We were fortified b th 
. ose ,w 0 are a out to embark on a career of amateur box- presence of Hayes and Tony Can dice (lately known a~ th: 
~ng, partlcu,larly the new boys just entering the Club, probably ~~nd~rslhey TehrroWr) another couple of enthusiastic Manorites 

o not ~eahse that such success does not COme easily. Nicky's I ou w om t e arren would be not so enjoyable for who~ 
~u~ces,s IS re~a~d for many many hours of hard grinding con- e ,se would be able to grasp the intricacies of Mad Ga:ne Normal 
SCle~tlOus trall~mg, I would go so far as saying that with the °filre~.rrange the Duty Roster so well that I caught the first gun-
pOSSIble exceptIOn of marathon running, training for a top class 
amateur boxer, and I really mean. top class, is probably the *No, of course I don't mean you-or you. 
most strenuous of all sports. A training session for an imp or- S I 
tant contest or championship could include perhaps one hour on ome peop ~ arrived early on Friday and were able to 
tlhe roads, a complete table of exercises, skipping ground work brepa~e the Wicket (or so .they said) and the rest came down 
1alf a dozen rounds of boxing, and this is a daily routine not y tram or car. I emphaSIse car, as surprisingly no one could 
weekly. I would hasten to add that I do not recommend this to ~~:o~~ld t to bravt~ t~~ haza~ds o~ Seward's driving. On arrival 
~~I and :~hndry, y.oung or old. This sort of thing is tackled by ~horts ant~he~P d:~esd hl~nket~ ~~r k~:pdSo' utmtohset ccoll1dangedd into 

ose ';Vlt .expeIlen~e who are what we call boxing fit, really m lieu of . 't t th . an some 
sound IJ? wmd and hmb. You must work up to such a routine h' . a Vlh 0 e plctures, went to wateh Gcorge getting 
get advlc~ and a!:'ove all you must of course learn to box pro~ IS car mto t e barn. Then we settled down to cards--one 
perly whdst gettmg yourselves fit. sober Sol? sc~ool and one inebriated by the presence of Seward 

To return to our opening remarks, this last season has easily [hose ghttermg eyes promised trouble later when the head; 
surpassed all others and our "bag" for the year is given below umes fro!ll two s~andies began to assert themselves. Time 
'!Ve have already made a start with the new season training ~asded .qUlckly, enhvened by the appearance of our old friend 
IS underway. We have a most ambitious programme 'of boxing e With some welcome tea and some new jokes and then by 
mapped out for the next six months, including a super show at a tray of c,old fried fish that was passed around' and sampled 
Hackney Baths on Tuesday, November 9th. We hope that byldall. f (It ~ true, Joyce.) After the usual battleship had been 
OUI: reg~lll;r cro,wd will all be back in harness by the time this so a. ew. tImes and people had been awakened to see if they 
article IS m prmt, but we would be more than glad to see a were all rrght, we finally braved the beds at about 3,30 a.m. 
large batch of new boys. Saturday started well with gun-fire to time thanks to 

1. Eto,n Manor was represented in ~o less than 11 inter- Pulham and Seward who couldn't sleep anyway ~nd after an 
natlOnal matches. ample break~as~ when most of us met Sir Edward, we got down 

2 AB" h to the mormng.s chores. The main party went to the cricket 
. rttls Empire and Commonwealth Champion. field and I nohced from my seat on the spud-bashing terrace 

3. An A.B.A. Champion and one other finalist. that they we;-e so pleased with the wicket, they decided to 
4. Two Imperial Services Champions. play football mstead. That is all except Arthul', who with the 
5. Two British Army Champions. a~slstanc~ of Tony and some others, was endeavouring to get 
6. One London A.B.A. Championship finalist. hiS bowlmg arm a!:'ove his waist after its long spell on the 
7. Two London AB.A. Representative honours. hb~er handles. A PIty that more people do not order spirits in IS pub. 
8. Gt. Britain Schoolboy Championship semi-finalist. 
9. Two London Schools A.B.A. Champions. . ~om.e of the R.AF. team arrived early but declined our 
lOOS h mVltatlOn to help with the spuds, saying that they would be 

. ne out ern England Schoolboy Champion. gra.teful for small ~urphies ! Eventually, the rest of their side 
11. One. London Federation Champion, and four other arnved ID good tIme, which was a good show as some had 

finahsts., f f ff N . come rom as ar 0 • as o~wlCh, We co~ld not help being ready 
12. Three Federation Novice winners and three other early, so. the caP.tams hav. mg tossed, Bill Snelling having been 

fin alists, ' d t pr~sse m 0 service as Wicket-keepers (there being no Jones or 
13. Four Hackney Schools Champions, and two other finalists. :W1lson to worry about), the game started on time with E.M. 

m the field. ' 
RIGHT HOOK. I . t w,:s good to se,; Arthur opening the bowling for the fir~t 

CRICKET 
THE WARREN WEEK-END 

*Wives untie the leads, *girl-friends dry your eyes; the Warren 
week-end is over for another year. This was a quiet restful 
week-end and I can't quite decide which was the ~ore re
markable feature, that we beat the R.A.F. or that we actually 
got some sleep that night and not during the game as before. 
For the first time we were not blessed with good weather, but 
even the rain on Sunday did not prevent the week-end being as 
enjoyable as evet. Actually, it helped a good deal, as save 
for a course of back breaking by Dolder and some desultory 
games· of padder, no violent exercise was undertaken at all. 
Believe it or not, we really go to play Cricket and this every
one did in great style, when possibly the weakest side we have 
ever sent defeated a strong R.A.F. Group XI by three wickes. 

time .th1s season. HIS absence from the side has been a severe 
handIcap, as an E.M. side without Hayes is like an unsharpened 
b:ead knife, it perf~rms quite we~l, but it has not got the same 
bIte. Our other exIle and captam for the day, Tony Candice, 
s~ared the attac~. ~t scems that the Warren atmosphere suits 
h!s style of bowlmg and he got a lot of movement through the 
air. I remember that last year when they lost their first four 
wickets for nine r~ns, it was due mainly to Tony's bowling 
and although we did not get off to such a fine start this time 
both openers looked uncomfortable and it was no surprise whe~ 
Steed ,was bowle~ with the score. at. 14. Hayes then got his 
first wlCket at thIS score, when Wl1kmson was given out l.b.w. 
by Dolder, after a long deliberation during which he seemed 
to be ca~culating the distance to the Drink. Tony then 
struck agam when he bowled Parrott at 34 and prospects looked 
rosy. The wicket was playing quite well, although a few 
from Hayes reared off a good length. After a spell of seven 
overs, Hayes was relieved by Churchill and 14 runs later 

_b ;' _________ ~~~ __________________________________________________ ~ ________________________________________ -------------------------------..Ji:l' 
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Lemon was well caught in the gully off this bowler. We do 
not always think of Derek as a bowler,but today he bowled 
well and kept a steady length, which was all that was necessary 
on this wicket. The score was now 48-4 wkts. and brought 
together Maclean, whom we have cause to know and Booth of 
the Lancashire 2nd XI. These two settled down to resolute 
defence and noticing Booth's grip on the bat,. it was hard to 
see how he could do otherwise. Seward relIeved Tony and 
Hayes was brought back at the other end; such was the extent 
of our attack. The score mounted slowly but inevitably, as 
Maclean took advantage of every loose ball .and Bo~th,. no 
General this but still bent on being the salvatlOn o~ ~IS ~ld7' 
defended stoutly. Frank Irvine, who had been provldm.g mc~
dental music from third man, was given a ch~nce WIth hIS 
boogie bouncers and even stimulated Booth to hIt some boun
daries. At lunch the score was 103-4 and both batsmen seemed 
well set. After an excellent lunch, we returned to the .fie~d 
of battle and Lady Luck smiled on us once more, for Wlthm 
two minutes of each other, both batsmen were out, Booth 
bowled by Hayes and Maclean run out, due to splendid field!ng 
by Congdon. The rest of their innings was almost. a p~ocesslOn 
and save for a fighting 20 by Young, who came m WIth fI~ps 
down the remaining batsmen were quite unable to cope With 
our three stalwarts, Hayes, Candice and Seward, whose respec
tive figures were 3-35, 2~28 and 2-26. Hayes bowled 16 overs 
and after such a long absence, this was a fine performance. 

Bill Snelling who had kept wic~et very wel~, was f~eli~g a 
little tired and did not relish the Idea of opemng the mmngs. 
Tony, having bowled 18 overs and helped to pull the heavy 
roller decided that failing all others he would undertake thiS 
extra' stint and so he and Dillon went out to begin the task 
of scoring 147 runs. The R.A.F. opened their bowling with 
Dunn and Mac1ean as expected. Dunn is a huge chap and it 
seemed that with his height, he would be able to make the ball 
rear on this wicket, but he was inclined to over pitch at first, 

. so the first over brought six runs and no excitement. Not so 
Maclean's first over as Tony missed the first ball and was bowled 
by the second, making a tired stroke and forcing a grin as the 
bails flew. 4-1-0. Churchill was next in, but save for playing 
out the over did not receive much bowling for the next 20 
minutes when Dillon was out, caught off Maclean. 32-2 30. 
Snelling then joined Churchill, but soon lost his partner when 
Derek was bowled by a good one from Dunn, 39-3-1. Ray 
lasted 12 minutes during which time the score rose by 13 runs 
and at 52-4 and with what seemed the tail arriving soon, things 
looked black for E.M. Sid Watts strode to the wicket, looking 
strange without his bandana and proceeded to enjoy himself, 
staying for 25 minutes and making some nice shots in his nine 

'runs. Meanwhile, Bill was going on very nicely in his calm, 
imperturbable manner and even succeeding in making the 
bowling look commonplace, which indeed, it was not. The 
R.A.F. Skipper had nine bowlers at his command and it was 
evident that he knew his business from the way he handled 

,them and from his field placing. Booth, whom I understand 
is thought of as a bowler at Lancashire, was given one over 
to Snelling and Watts which cost 12 runs. !le did not bowl 
again. 

Seward came' and went without troubling the scorer and then 
the fun began. The score was 77-6 wickets when Edwards 
joined Bill and it was 109 when he left. The 32 runs they 
added were got in :;plendid manner, both batsmen combining 
determined defence with sparkling attack and taking care to 
hasten between the wickets as the R.A.F. fielding was on a par 
with their bowling, which is high praise. 

With 26 minutes left for play and 39 runs wanted to win 
Peter Pulham entered the lists. That he was nervous was 
obvious, but he stuck to his task of staying with Bill and even 
added a few to his own account. Peter seems to suffer from a 

,nervous complex at the start of his innings and handles the 
bat as if it were an alien thing, prodding and poking in anxious 

,manner. However, he survived the opening onslaught and with 
15 minutes to go and about 30 runs wanted, Tony gave the 
signal to attack, springing down the pavilion waving an empty 
Macleans packet.. This was directed mainly at Bill, but the 

. effect on Peter was startling. A new Pulham emerged from 

his cocoon of uncertainty and we observed with amazement 
Peter going down the wicket and smiting the bowlers hip and 
thigh. Bill joined in the, hunt for quick runs and the score 
mounted rapidly, every addition being cheered with gusto by the 
jubilant spectators. The R.A.F. Skipper kept faith in his speed 
merchants and set an off-side field in an effort to check the 
scoring rate. This did not deter our heroes one bit, Peter, in 
particular revelling in taking a ball from outside the off stump 
and carting it to square leg. At five minute to 7 o'clock, 11 
runs were still wanted and although it seemed as if their fast 
bowler did his best to make his over the last over of the day, 
Ken Dolder in his infinite wisdom decreed that there was time 
for one more. Six runs were required from the last over and 
these were got in easy manner, Bill finishing with an excellent 
66 not out and Peter with 23 not out, probably thc best runs 
he has ever got for the Club. It was a splendid and exciting 
match, in which everyone did their share to make it so enjoy
able, and I did particularly like to see Peter perform so well 
and hope that this knock will help him to overcome that 
nervousness which handicaps his batting so much. Sir Edward 
was very pleased with the result and congratulated all taking 
part. As most of our opponents had long journeys to under
take, they set off immediately just promising to gain their 
revenge next year. 

After the game various groups went off in different directions. 
but with mostly the same idea. Hayes, Candice, Edwards and 
myself paid our usual visit to a local cafe, where they were so 
pleased to see us again they allowed us to eat in their parlour 
at only treble the normal prices. As we paid our bill, voices 
could be heard from the kitchen stating "Now the whole 
family can go away for a holiday". I hope that they enjoy 
Bermuda r We then repaired to the King's Head which was 
even quieter than usual and then decided to have a last reck
less fling at the Lambert. On our way past the Public Bar we 
noticed a group of our younger members stolidly sinking their 
"rum and peps" and then caught the sound of revelry by 
night from the Fleur de Lys across the way. Here there was 
music and dancing, punctuated at intervals by shouts of "Go 
it .large, he's a real terror that li,ttle 'un". Surely no one 
from the Warren? . 

The Lambert was much better for there was a girl in the 
bar.. She would persist in snapping her fingers at us and this 
coupled with a jolly individual who seemed to address us as 
"Ruin" was most perplexing until we discovered that their 
efforts were directed at a dog under our feet. Dennis went 
down on all fours (can you imagine that) but was not even 
given a biscuit. Back to the Warren in splendid isolation we 
we~t and so Saturday ca:ne to an end with the usual card game, 
a lIttle horse play and lights out much earlier than usual. 

Sunday was wet, very wet. After breakfast there was some 
padder and I was introduced to the exercises which have made 
Ken Dolder the man he is today. Then Frank Irvine went off 
on his motor-bike and brought back some papers and we 
settled down to a nice lazy day. After lunch an attempt was 
made to explore the woods, but it was decided that as it was 
so wet, the birds would not be about. 

Billy Moss did go out, but soon came running in with eyes as 
big as saucers, saying that a weasel had chased him all over the 
Warren. It was decided by Bill Snelling that it was a weasel, 
due to its habit of going "pop" when running. The weasel 
should not have mistaken Billy for a rabbit as he was not 
even in the Cricket team. 

The time until tea passed quickly, aided by some gentle 
'singing and some rather funny jokes, including one ,by Ken 
which, apparently, was part of his last examination ,paper. 

·The bus was ready to leave at 5.45 and so our merry party 
had a last look round, girded up its loins and departed from 
the quiet peace of the Warren to the noisy hurly-burly of' our 
workaday world. Our last view was of Frank Irvine, resplen
dent in E.M. cricket cap as skidlid, setting off on his long, wet 
journey back. 

So ended another happy Warren. Our s,inc'ete thanks' are 
offered to Sir Edward for having us there and we are all looking 
forward eagerly to another visit next year. 

NOLLID. 
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SENIORS 
. August over, and the end of the cricket season is almos't in 

: SIght. It has been v:ithout doubt the most happy and success
ful season for the s~mors for ~any years, certainly the best since 
the war. At the time of wntmg these notes there are still two 
games to play, the Federation Cup final at Bellingham on 
September 11th and a grand Challenge match against the 
Old Boys on Sunday, September 12th, at the Wilderness. Only 
bad luck can stop the seniors from winning the cup game and 
they have more ~han a chance of beating the Old Boy/ side, 
and thus preservmg the unbeaten record for the season. 

Camp and holidays, and the weather, considerably curtailed 
the programme for the month but there were some interesting 
games and .some particularly good individual performances. 
The game WIth Orford House provided opportunities of bowling 
for ~hose who. do not normally get a chance with tlle ball, and 
bat.tmg .practIce for those who rarely get a chance to shine. 
It. IS quIte an event for batsmen like Garrett and Mills to take 
Wickets, and for Hodgson to make the top score of the match! 

The cup semi-~nal with Clap ton Argylc was notable inasmuch 
as It was rather m the n:'lture of a local "derby". , Batting first, 
Clapton found the bowlmg of Stalley and Hodgson a little too 
good for them, and apart from McGuire an ex-Hackney 
schools player, could ~o little against them.' Stalley returned 
the fine. match ana~ysls of 6,for 22 and Hodgson 4 for 15. 
The semo:s on. battmg met With an early reverse, Birch being 
caught with hiS .total at 4. Longhurst, Mills, Barrctt and 
Kelner however lut off the arrears without very much difficulty. 

C?ld Parmiterians provided uscful opposition, and an oppor
tumty for Longhurst to make 50 not out, and Barrett 49 out 
of the total of 134 for 4 at which score the innings was declared. 
Stalley and. Hodgson for once wt;re not very effective, and it 
was the spmners Barratt and BIrch who took most wickets 
when Old Parmiterians batted. Their last wicket falling during 
the last over of the day, with the total at 76. 

The match with Essex Young Amateurs produced some enter
tai~ing cricket by. both sides and. a convincing win for the 
semors by seven Wickets. Dave Birch played a real captain's 
part with a great knock of 86 not out, which included two 
sixes over the wall. Stalley and Hodgson bowled extremely well 
and "tightly", although Ban'ctt took most of the wickets with 
his "tweakers". 

E.A.W. 

DETAILS ;-

Aug. 15.-Seniors 79. Orford House 49. 
" 21.-Seniors 56 for 4. Clap ton Argyle 42. 
" 28.-Seniors 134 for 4. Old Parmiterians 76. 

29.-Seniors 152 for 3. Essex Young Amateurs 148. 

Seniors Big Win over Essex Y.A. 
This annual game played at the Wilderness, although re

sulting in a convincing win for the seniors, was never without 
interest and provided the spectators with plenty to enthuse 
about. 

Winning the toss Essex batted on an easy paced wicket, 
Nolan was soon off the mark and made some fine shots off the 
seniors openers. Stalley was the first to strike a blow, getting 
Orrock well caught by Clayton at short leg with the score at 
9. The next wicket went at 18 when Hodgson got one through 
to get Hilditch l.b.w. Hughes and Nolan put up strong resist
ance and with the shine now off the ball, did not appear to 
be in much difficulty, until with the score at 50 Hughes was 
rather stupidly run out, or rather ran himself out. Bryant 
was next to go with the score at 72 for 4· and Nolan was out 
to a real snorter from Stalley with the score at the same totaL 
Then followed a fine stand between Lawrence, the Essex cap
tain, and Gymer, thesc took the score to 122 before Lawrence 
was well taken by Birch on the leg side in attempting to hit 
Barrett out of the ground. Barrett ran through the remaining 
batsmen, some of whom were out to bad strokes, and the 

,innings closed for 148. A good score and sufficient to win 
them the match provided that they had the bowlers to do 
it with. 

The Seniors were off to a bad stilrt, Mills being run out with 
only one run on the board, again this was the resul t of bail 
calling and fauty backing up. Longhurst and Birch then settled 

down after a "scratchy" period, particularly against SpiceI' a 
15 year o~d sl0w left arm spinner who 'played for London 
Schools thiS year, and who was 12th man in the England 
Schools team. The score was taken to 34 when Longhurst 
played a lazy sort of shot off SpiceI', missed it and was out 
L~.w. .Garrett who was next in was soon off the mark and 
WIth Birch now begin~ing to drive powerfully on the off side 
the s~ore mounted qUIckly to 63, when Garrett just did not 
get Ius ~at out of .the .way of a ball outside the off stump and 
~Iaye~ It on. to hIS Wicket. Barrett joined Birch and lost no 
tlI!le m get,ung runs, hitting Lawrence for a nice four. At 
thiS stage B.lrch began .to c';!t loose, being very severe on Spicer 
whom he hit for two s.lxes m the same over. The score began 
to. gallop al<?ng a~d With both batsmen well set the Essex cap
~am r~orgamscd hiS field and ad?pted ?efensive tactics by plac
mg eIght .fielders on the off Side, wIth the bowlers pegging 

,away outside. the off stump. This had the effect of slowing 
down the sC~flng rate, but the rUl!S still came, Birch and Barrett 
both gave dIfficult chances at thIS stage but got away with it. 
T~e match ended .shortly bef,?re 6 p.m. with Birch, appro
p:late1y enough, takmg a neat smgl~ tI;rough the slips, bringing 
hiS score to 86 not .0l!t. A grand mmngs, a mixture of strong 
defence and free hIttmg off the loose balls. Barrett with 34 
not out, although dominated by his more aggressiv~ partner 
had a very good knock indeed. Spicer who bowled 21 overs' 
a~d Bryant, 20 ov~rs,. will. both bowl w~rse and yet take mor~ 
WIckets t~an they dId m thiS. match for Essex, whilst the fielding 
was particularly good, espeCially the ground fielding. 

E.A.W. 

ESSEX YOUNG AMATEURS 

G. Nolan, b Stalley ............................................. 36 
J. Orrock, c Clayton, b Stalley .............................. 2 
A. Hilditch, lbw Hodgson .................................... 7 
B. Hughes, run out ........................................... :. 12 
D. Bryant, lbw Hodgson ....................................... 5 
R. Lawrence, c Birch, b Barrett ........................... 28 
B. Gymer, not out ............................................. 31 
B. Taylor, lbw Birch .......................................... 3 
A. Cheke, c Kclner, b Barrett .............................. 5 
B. SpiceI', b Barrett .......................... ;.......... ...... 4 
). Hembrey, b Barrett ............................... : ...... : 1 

Extras 14 .... 
Total... 148 

Bowling: Stalley, 2 for 44; Hodgson, 2 for 31; Birch, 1 for 
24; Barrett, 4 for 31. 

SENIORS 

A. Mills, run out 0 
B. Longhurst, lbw Sp'i'~~~":::::::::::::::::::: :::::::: :::::::: 14 
D. Birch, not out ............................. ...... .......... 86 
,L. Garrett, b Lawrence ....................................... 10 
·F. Barrett, not out ............................................. 34 

Extras 8 

Total for 3 wkts.... 152 

Bowling; Bryant, 0 for 57; Spicer, 1 for 74; Lawrence, 1 
for 13. 

Adventure at the Outward Bound 
Prompted by the July editorial, I offer this suggestion as 

the perfect holiday for a normal healthy boy. 
The opportunity is an unbelievably good one, any member 

of a recognised Boys' Club can be nominated for a 28 day 
holiday course at one of the Outward Bound Schools. It is also 
possible for us to apply to a County Council for a bursary to 
'cover the cost of sending a boy to Outward Bound. In other 
words here is a month's holiday full of adventure and oppor
tunity and the cost to the boy is nil; all he need possess is a 
healthy body and keen spirit. You must be interested, please 
read on. 

The Outward Bound Trust has three schools where boys 
can take a holiday and at the same time undergo training for 
the sea, mountain climbing, training for certain sports and 
field events, embracing all kinds of schemes sllch as camping 
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out in the mountains, a three day trip out to sea in a ~etch, a 
treasure hunt lasting a whole week-end, etc. Much ~s done 
to help with the dev~loping C!f the boys' characters, wIth lads 
from all walks of hfe meetmg at the school~. Team.s. are 
formed and the various exercises are carried out m the Splflt of 
competi tions. 

It was my good fortune some time back to spend a long 
week-end at the Outward Bound Mountain School at Es.kd~le 
in Cumberland. Those who have bee? to the ~ak~ Dls.t~lct 
will know only too well how difficult it IS to descnbe m ~rltmg 
the beauty of such country. This parti~ular school is.m fact 
a charming old mansion beautifully. eqUIpped, oyerlookmg the 
tarn with its background of mountams, and dUrIng my all ,too 
brief visit I could not help feeling the luxury of the place. yve 
actually managed to reach the top of one of the mountams, 
not so much by climbing as by enduring a long walk up a 
very, very steep slope, but the effort ;yas well worth wh.ile. 
By good fortune it was a fine clear sprmg day and the VIew 
from above with the Wast Water many hundreds feet below 
and rows of mountains disappearing away into the distance 
whilst to our rear the Isle of Man was clearly outlined against 
a blue sky, would be hard to beat in any part of the world. 

After some hours we returned very weary to a cold dip into 
the clear waters of the tarn and then an evcning meal in the 
delightful old dining hall ~ith its parquet floor and polished 
oak tables. We then retired to the lounge-cum-library to 
read but within a matter of minutes our heads began to nod 
and 'it wasn't long before we crept into the cool clean white 
sheets on the neat bunk type of beds used by the boys, who 
were at the time out on some' all night jaunt. I should hate 
to think how much it would cost you or me in cold cash, to 
spend a month away in such glorious surroundings and under 
such healthy conditions, and yet it is a fact that a boy can have 
all this for nothing, I do thoroughly recommend it. 

Needless to say, there is such a demand for these holidays that 
it is necessary to apply many months in advance. I am nbw 
making enquiries for next year, and this would seem the ideal 
time, certainly no later,' for making a summer booking. If the 
type of holiday appeals to any boy, and he can get 28 days 
absence of leave from work, winter or summer, please see me 
in the club and we can discuss the matter. 

G. H. E. JACKS ON. 

Round the Club, by "Rover" 
I was very sorry to learn of the sad and sudden passing 

away of Ted Warren's father. Mr. Warren was one of the 
splendid band of older people who did much to keep the Boys' 
Club running during the war years, and ran one of the senior 
boys' football teams in this period. With the war over, Mr. 
Warren was of great help in the running oJ the Old Boys' 
third team for some years, and retained his considerable interest 
in Club football right up to the time of his passing. There 
were few Saturday afternoons during the football season when 
Mr. Warren was absent from the Wilderness. For his splendid 
work with the footballers, Mr. Warren was made an honorary 
member of the Old Boys' Club some few years ago. We offer 
our sincere condolences to Mrs. Warren, and to Ted and his 
family. ' 

I am glad to write that there is better news of our invalids 
this month. Ernie Osgood is now out of hospital and is making 
good progress at home. Ernie will have to take things pretty 
steady for some time yet, which means that he will miss seeing 
many of the early football games. Ernie has done wonderful 
work as the Hon. Secretary of the Old Boys' Football for 
many years, a real labour of love in his case, he is never 
happier than when he is working on behalf of the footballers. 
There is a grand spirit of comradeship among the footballers 
and their officials, and Ernie will not lack for helpers and 
volunteers for the many little jobs which will require to be done 
by someone, until such time as Ernie is allowed to take a more 
active interest in things like football. 

Fred Malli~ is another of the C!ub stalwarts, who is, I am 
pleased to wnte, also out of hospItal and now convalescing. 
Fred has had quite a spell in hospital, but it is good to know 
that he is making a grand recovery and that he hopes to be 

back again in the Wick very soon. It is also pleasing to learn 
that Joe Nichols is out of hospital, and looking fatter and 
fitter than he has done for a long time. The last news that 
I had of Joe ·was that he was expecting to start work again 
at the docks. This is wonderful news indeed, and a tribute to 
the skill and attention of the hospital staff, and to the patience 
and determination of Joe to get well again. 

There is more than a chance that two of the Club's most 
promising cricketers will be having a run with County sides in 
the next few years. Ron Stalley has already been invited to 
play for the Essex Young Amateurs, and this young fast bowler 
with the smooth action certainly has the ability to make the 
grade in the highest class. I also understand that Middlesex 
are showing more than a passing interest in the prowess of all 
rounder Dave Hirch. Dave created a big impression on the 
Essex officials in the match with the Young Amateurs recently, 
and there was some disappointment when it was found that he 
was not qualified under the birth regulations to play for Essex. 

The Otters are more' than hopeful that in Ray Herrington, 
an East London schoolboy member, they have a swimme.r who 
is destined to bring fame and lustre to the section. Only just 
fourteen now, Ray is a huge lad with tremendous possibilities 
and scope for development. He clipped lumps off the London 
Schools championship record recently and goes forward for the 
National chompionships. Ray has done inside 62 secs. for the 
100 yds. free-style, and provided that he gets down to some 
hard work and serious training during the winter, should be 
capable of beating the minute next year. Dave Misson and 
Ted Levy are other youngsters who are improving every 
week, Dave is concentrating on the longer distance, whilst 
Ted at the moment, seems more suited to the sprints. "The" 
section of the Otters just now is definitely the schoolboys, it is 
quite a sight these Wednesday evenings to watch Len Dennahy 
and his squad of thirty or more "water babies." An object 
lesson, if ever there was, of patient and hard working endeav
our. 

The accent is definitely on Youth these days, and the Club 
is certainly not lacking in encouragement and assistance for 
them. The Harriers are staging a magnificent Floodlit 
Athletics Meeting solely for Juniors and Youths-Men and 
Women, Boys and Girls, at the Wilderness on Wednesday, 
September 22nd. I gather that most of the brilliant younger 
athletes in the Southern Counties will be competing, and our 
own younger "stars" like Peter Hodges, Ted Yeend, Nat Fisher, 
and others will be all out to show that they are as good as the 
rest. In the Girls events the Brookfield Manor entries will 
attract interest, I am told that they have a future champion 
hurdler and sprinter in Pat Rutt, who did so well in the Schools 
National championships this summer, and there are onc or two 
others who could create a surprise. They have a very useful 
relay team which will do well in the Youth event. Naturally 
we expect that all our members will turn up to support this 
venture. 

As is to be expected, there is tremendour keenness and enthu
siasm just now in the Boxing section. The successes of senior 
boxers Nicky Gargano, Eddie Woollard, and Alf Drew last 
season, has fired the younger members with the urge to copy 
their example. Vic Cowley, provided that he keeps clear of 
injuries, he had shocking bad luck in this respect last season 
is surely destined to go places in this his last sea~on as ~ 
Junior. Dicky Morton is another who has the ability to do 
well, and last season's schoolboy stars will have plenty of 
opportunities of continuing their successes in the higher sphere. 
I t is a pity that their most promising schoolboy-J ohn Barton, 
has moved away from the district, and will probably have to 
give up the Club in consequence, but these things happen, 
and there are others coming along full of promise to fill the 
gaps. In tl~ese days of specialisation there are few boys who 
ta~e 1:lP boxmg other than those who have already proved their 
skIll 111 the schools. Even so there are many good boxers in 
the Club who never boxed whilst at school, but who made the 
g,rade a~t~rwards. .Any boy who is fit and strong and has the 
nghtspITlt can, With encouragement and coaching reach the 
championship class.. ' 
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Competition for a place in the Senior Boys' football team this 
season is going to be pretty fierce. Seven of last season's 
successfu.l team will be available for this coming season, replace
ments WIll be needed for such as Len Garrett, Bill Worrow 
Ted Yeend and Joe Bright, who are now playing a different 
sort of game in Her Majesty's Forces. There is plenty of talent 
available from last year's ."stars" of the "A's" and "B's" and 
also from the Juniors. Indications are that the Seniors will 
develop into a pretty good combination before the season is 
very far advanced. The position regarding the Juniors is not 
so rosy, most of the better players are no,w up in the Senior 
ranks, and it means starting again almost from scratch. The 
raising of the schoo.] leaving age must affect the Junior sides 
these days, most of the better fourteen and fifteen year olds are 
so fully occupied with School and District matches, that they 
can hardly ever be called upon for Club games. It is a prob
lem which will affect every Junior Club however, so' that on 
balance it may easilv ,sort itself out. There is still no' solution 
however to the problem which arises when the boy decides to 
play for his Club rather than for his School or District. 

It will be interesting to see how the Junior Rugby team will 
react to the departure of most of its stars into the forces; 
Good players like Bill Glibbery, Derek Marsh, Bob Blundell 
will be very hard to replace. There is a great deal of enthusi
asm and keenness among the Juniors led by Alan Benwell and 
Pat Anderson, and there are a lot of newcome'rs who, have had 
some sort of experience of the handling game whilst at school. 
The trials will be some indication whether they can be blended 

. into a team good enough to hold its own against the nther 
Junior teams in the London area. There is also the problem 
of providing the Juniors with a pitch on which they can play 
regular games, instead of the odd game whenever a pitch is 
available. I gather that there is quite a chance that this par
ticular problem might be solved before many weeks are out. 

The other Eden 
Many of us are familiar, through summer camp, with the 

delights of the Isle of Thorns, but there are few, except the 
Old Boys' Club cricket teams and the few Re.ading Party boys, 
who have been privileged to spend the time at the Warren 
Farm as the guests of Sir Edward Cadogan. 

Just recently eleven forfunate' youngsters spent a very happy 
five days at this delightful spot, situated in nne of the most 
beautiful parts of Oxfordshire. Screened from the south by a 
magnificent wood which includes some fine specimens of almost 
every tree known in this country, and which rises some hun
dreds of feet, one looks out on a wonderful view stretching 
for many miles to the north and west, across green meadows 
and farmlands, and fields of waving corn. 

The farm itself consists of a large house with something 
like ten bedrooms, bathrooms, lounge or drawing room, and 
dining room, with kitchen and other rooms. Adjoining the 
house is a large dormitory, well designed, with some twenty 
beds. Nearby is a large open sided barn fitted with floodlights 
and equipped with two padder tennis courts, and at the far 
end tables at which we have our meals when the weather is 
suitable. Surrounding the house are well planned and nicely 
kept lawns and flower gardens with neat hedges of yew and 
beech, and close at hand is a first class tennis court and a 
beautiful open air swimming pool. By the swimming pool is 
a lawn on which one can play bowls and there is also· a small 
croquet "lawn." A short distance away and we come to the 
cricket ground with a small pavilion, and the camping site for 
the tented camps. Alongside the cricket ground there is room 
for a football pitch. 

In this lovely setting we arrived in company with Sir 
F.dward. who made the journey with us from London, the sun 
shone gloriously all the way down, and was still in evidence 
when we arrived in the late afternoon. Little time was lost in 
changing into our less formal attire and very soon we were 
busily engaged in playing all sorts of games and exploring 
the delights of the Farm. All too soon it was time for supper, 
and then later to bed, but as anticipated, not to sleep, for 
what seemed like hours we talked and laughed and joked until 
at last we dropped off one by one from sheer exhaustion. In 
no time' at all, or so it seemed, we were roused by the sound 
of a handbell being rung furiously and a hasty glance at t!'te 
time showed that it was 8.25 a.m. There was a mad, wlld 

scramble to get dres~ed and cleaned up in time for breakfast 
at 8.30, we made It, or nearabouts, but only just. With 
breakfast, an enormous meal, we discovered that the dull 
morning had turned into a wet nasty drizzle and our plans for a 
day of strenuous activity and bathing in the warm sunshine 
would need to be changed somewhat drastically. 

We were joined by Mr. Angus McPherson and Mr. Christo
pher Mears, who were the Tutors to the Reading Party at the 
Farm last Easter, and they were delighted to learn that all six 
of the boys had done so well in their School Examinations; 
We spent the day playing Tennis in between the shnwers Pad
del' and Bowls, some of the party did some explorin~ ~f the 
woods and surround~ng d~strictl and Pete Marley dld some 
com.mendable executIon WIth hIS bow and arrows! A little 
ear her to bed, and after the usual ragging and a visit from 
the Farm ghost! to sleep. 

The following day gave promise of better weather but once 
more the clouds won their everlasting battle with t1~e sun we 
amused ourselves on the Tennis Court, and with Padder. 'Just 
before lunch Taff Wilson arrived, and the weather cleared ~p a 
little. Despite the enormous meal we had eaten we made our 
way to the cricket field for our first game of' stump-cricket. 
Aft~r much argument two sides were selected, and it was soon 
obvIOUS to the newcomer that there was much more in the 
game than just knocking the ball about. It seemed to us that 
the batsman can be given out in all sorts of impossible ways but 
once we got the hang of things a great time was had by all. 
The fact that the side captained by Taff Wilson easily defeated 
the side captained by Mr. Mears, had no bearing on the real 
result, it was obviously a question of adapting the rules of the 
game in order to arrive at a certain conclusion! Peter Beard 
was without question the "star" batsman on either side, and 
was finally out from sheer exhaustion t 

After a short f.eriod of rest we embarked upon a game of 
six-a-side footbal, at which most of the Harriers seemed to 
shine, that is when they were without the ball! Messrs. 
Marley, Holroyd, Benningfield and Gallant, of the Readers were 
more conspicuous for their energy rather than for the fin~r arts 
of the game, and woe befell any of the Harriers who tried to 
obstruct them. After the longest second half ever attempted, 
or completed, we staggered from the arena to lick our wounds 
and to get the aches out of our bodies with hot baths, 
Refreshed by the baths and tea, we fell rather too willingly, 
into what seemed a: harmless sort of a game. The idea was 
that four of the party should go' out into the woods, leaving 
seven to defend the '.'citadel" in which an "object" had been 
placed, and for the attackers to capture the said object without 
being captured themselves. In principle it should have. worked 
out all right, but for the first half hour the battle was indeed 
a phoney one, the attackers refused to attack and the defen
ders would not leave the precincts of the citadel. The woods 
resounded with all sorts of queer calls and whistles and that 
is about all that happened. Eventually the defenders sent out 
a scouting party, which was apparently just what those in the 
woods were hoping' for. They set about the "scouts" in no 
uncertain manner, rendering two of them completely ineffective 
for the rest of the game. The next move on the part of the 
attackers was to send in a lone raider in the person of Peter 
Marley, whilst they observed his progress from the boughs of 
a conveniently positioned large oak tree. Peter made con
siderable progress and some speed, without being detected 
by the defenders. He' was helped in a large measure by the 
cunning way in which he had camouflaged himself with bracken 
and leaves, which merged into the surroundings with some suc
cess, although Peter' himself appeared' to be suffering from a 
certain amount of discomfort crawling through the long wet 
grass. At this stage t.be remaining attackers created a diversion 
bv shouting and. whistlingj whereupon Peter made his final 
dash for the citadel, shedding his camouflage as he r"n. At this 
point the defenders spotted him and headed him off, only for 
Peter to turn suddenly and run full tilt for the b"rn in which 
the object had been placed. Once, twice, and three times, he 
swerved past his would-be captors and gained the objective, 
only to find that in the half darkness of the barn he could not 
see the actual object, and before he could recover he was 
downed and captured. Whilst this was going on, the rest of the 
attackers, in the persons of Bcnningfield, Holroyd and Beard, 
had split up and crept closer to the citadel, and at a signal 
they burst from cover from different directions and had. little 
difficul ty in breaking through the surprised defenders and 
capturing the object, which was a skull painted in phosphores-
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cent paint. It was now almost dark, and a light drizzle falling; 
and the suggestion that the "teams" should change places was 
not welcomed and we retired for a clean-up and for supper. 
Supper over 'and with the rain now falling in earnest we 
spent the rest of the evening in the house reading by the fire,. or 
some of us did whilst the remainder roamed about makmg 
"apple-pie" bed~ Il;nd suchlike. I don't think that Mr .. Me~her
son really apprecIated the numb~r of somewhat spiky con
Iters" which were placed under his bed~heets! The effo~ts to 
terrify Sir Edward and Taff Wilson With the aforemenllo~ed 
painted skull, draped in a bedsheet an,d propped up agamst 
the windows, also appeared to be negative. And so at last to 
bed. 

The following morning was cold, wet, and somewhat depres
sing, and the suggestion of Sir Edward that m~als shl;lUld. be 
taken in the dining-room of the house was received wI~h JOY, 
and despite' the slight crowding, was most successful. With the 
weather forecast even more depressing, we embarked upon a 
Singles and Doubles Padder to!lrnament, which w,as notew.orthy 
for the eclipse of the favoupte-Peter Beard, !n the slllgles 
event by John Gallant, who 1I1 turn was beaten m a marathon 
final of twenty seven games by Ken Halle. In the Doubles 
final, Peter Beard gained some consolation when pa!tnere~ by 
"Kipper" Herring, by defeating the st:ongly fan.cled. palr
John Gallant and Ken Halle: A ~h~ppmg excursIOn mto the 
nearby village proved most dlsapPollltlllg as we, t;lllly succecded 
in obtaining some sweets and chocolates and gettmg thorouf!,'hly 
wet. Whilst our clothes were drying out we were entertamed 
by some sleight of hand and black magic with the car.ds by 
Messrs. Daniels, Hooker and Humphrys, and the ~est tned ~o 
master the intricacies of chess and draughts. With the .ram 
still doing its best to m,:ke things unpleasant we we~e com~ltted 
to another evening of mdoor amusement and readmg, whilst a 
few more beds were made' uncomfortable for their unfortunate 
occupants. For the .first time we ~ad an early ,night, .despite the 
efforts of Mike Patrlck and Martm Hooker WIth their so-called 
horrific stories. 

The morning of our last day at the Farm was, if anythin!S, 
more unpleasant than ever from the weather aspect. The ram 
really came down hard during the morning, and our activities 
were more or less confined to padder in the barn and indoor 
games in the dormitory. The weather cleared up a little later 
in the day and there was one glimpse of the sun! All too soon 
we were packing our bags, taking baths, and donning our 
smart natty gent's suitings, preparatory to our journey back to 
London by way of the station wagon to High Wycombe and 
thence by train to Marylebone. One final look round at the 
Warren Farm, and then in company with Sir Edward we were 
away. It was a wonderful five days, and although the weather 
was unkind it did not prevent us from having a great time. 
Mrs. Brunsdon was a tremendous help and we don't think that 
so much extremely good food has disappeared so quickly as it 
did on this occasion. We must confess that we ourselves have 
never eatcn so much in such a short period in all our lives, 
and we are sure that the same applies to all of us. We are all 
so tremendously grateful to Sir Edward Cadogan for his great 
kindnes,; in inviting us to the Warren Farm, and consider our
selves most fortunate in being the lucky ones to be asked. 

"ARCADES AMBO." 

Last month I began with a mention of The Eton Boating 
Song we learned at Camp, very many years ago. This month 
when I visited Camp I was reminded of another favourite song 
which was sung with all the enthusiasm that youth and lusty 
voices could muster, and if I can be excused for being a little 
sentimental, brought with it a touch of sadness on this sunny 
afternoon as I looked at the two rows of white tents and 
beyond them too, two rows of White Tents of long ago, 
inhabited by many boys who had joined in this song with all 
the future before them. The song that came .through my 

mind was the Harrow School song; you kno·w how it goes
"Forty years on when afar and asunder, parted are those who 
are singing today, When we look back and regretfully won
der What we were like in our work and our play. Then we 
wili say not feverish minute, Strained the weak. he!ld or. the 
wavering knee, Never the battle raged hottest but 111 It, NeIther 
the last nor the faintest were we. Follow up, Follow up, 
Follow ~p, Follow up, Follow up, Till the times ring again and 
again with the shout of twenty-two men, Follow up, Follow up." 
You probably know it, and sung it many times yourselves. I 
wish some of the old timers could have been with me on that 
Wednesday afternoon, August 4th, 1954, and remembered August 
4th 1914. The words of the song and the memory of a really 
happy crowd of boys in the Marquee singing at the top of 
their voices "Forty years on when afar and asunder, parted arc 
those who are singing today." Little was thought of what it 
would be like or where they would be forty years hence, they 
just sang for the sheer joy of it. I was glad to be back at 
Camp on that day and remember them, and yet sad to reflect 
on the passing of great days and great friends. 

When I met Mr. Baring with Bill Whiteman later in the 
afternoon he was his usual cheerful self and intended with 
Mr. Sha~-Kennedy making the Camp the best one ever, but at 
the same time gave the impression that the. years were passing 
all too quickly. However, he and Mr. Shaw-Kennedy put every 
ounce of energy into making it a success and those who were 
privileged to be at Camp had a wonderful time. 

I used to think that Cuckoo Weir was the only place for 
Camp, but having seen it in acti~n at the I.s\e. of .Thorns, I do 
not think they could do better. With the facllItles It has to offer 
and the boys to make the most of them, with plenty of covered 
space in the event of wet weather. For the first time at the 
Isle, Visitors' day took place on Bank Holiday and was a great 
success, parents and relations turned up in capacity numbers 
and had a wonderful day. The Camp organisation was excel
lent and efficient in every department, well staffed with old 
and tried Canteeners. Considering the number of Members 
in the Club the actual numbers were small, approximately 
fifty, probably because we live in days of so many counter 
attractions. 

Several sons of old members were at Camp this year, but 
one incident amused me because it just seemed to fit in. The 
swimming pool had collected a dark sediment on the, bottom 
and of course the lads had amused themselve3 writing their 
names on it. Among them in large letters of about eighteen 
inches, was the name LUSTY, one that th,ree generations of 
Manorites will remember whenever the Otters are mentioned. 
I t was put there by the late Eddie Lusty's thirteen year old 
son, Trevor. 

The cooking was in the capable hands of Joe Francis and 
Tom Chamberlain, and it was good. I sampled the Swanks, 
peas. tomatoes and crisps in real Camp style, really enjoyable, 
and was invited to a Blue Danube (the Camp name for a cup of 
coffee). Ye3, the Camp goes on the same as ever and those 
who put most into it, get most enjoyment from it. 

By the time CHIN-WAG gets into your hands winter activities 
will be under way, the Club will be open once again, general 
meetings will take place. If you can, do try to contribute 
something to CHIN-WAG, more than ever wc need the boys to 
take part in this activity of Club life. During the past month 
Jack Davis and I visited Mr. Wagg who has been very ill. He 
is now, every Clubite will be pleased to know, improving; he 
has our kind est wishes for a speedy recovery. He. has not lost 
his sense of humour and if well wishing counted for anything he 
would soon be as fit as a fiddle. We spent a very enjoyable 
time with him, and had a good laugh with him over a presenta
tion made to him by the staff of Helbert Wagg & Co. It was 
made to him on the occasion of their annual visit to the Isle of 
Thorns. 

Here is the story: -A day or so before the Derby Mr. Wae:g 
was in hospital, and fairly sick when a visitor called, and Mr. 
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Wagg asked him who would be likely to win the Derby. The 
visitor said, "Well there is only one horse for you to back 
Never say Die." Mr. Wagg took the tip and backed the winner: 
The sequel being that he was presented with a coloured car
toon of himself sitting up in bed receiving bags of money from a 
large bookmaker, a nurse and doctor in the background and a 
horse poking his head round the door; a very humorous draw
ing by a Punch artist. The whole was mounted on a large 
whi.te board, framed, and with the autographs of all the mem
bers of Mr. Wagg's staff. A very happy thought on some.one's 
part and one that gave him an immense amount of pleasure. 
The cartoon was an excellent picture of Mr. Wagg but the 
horse was suspiciouslv like Spickett's donkey! ' 

It was an enterprising effort on the part of the Football team 
to circularisc all members of the Club regarding attendance at 
matches and it is hoped that as a result gates will improve. 
Unfortunately our ground is a little off the beaten track, and 
situated in a football area. I have heard other local football 
clubs complain of lack of support. When one realises that with
in a few miles you have Orient, West Ham, Arsenal, Spurs, 
Leyton, Leytonstone, Avenue, Clapton, Barking, Ilford and of 
course the best Club of all-Eton Manor. This little portion 
of the London district is fairly well catered for and gives the 
football fans a wide choice. One way in which members can 
help is to take out a season ticket. An innovation, and a good 
one, is a ladies' room; this is somethin~ that none of the 
Amateur clubs around possess, and with a httle luck in the Cup 
competition perhaps a real following can be established. Here's 
wishing them good luck and a successful season. 

That goes for the boxers too, with Nicky Gargano and Eddie 
Woollard and several other good lads coming along, the Manor 
is back on top where it was, twenty, thirty, forty years ago, and 
that is as it should be. 

Unfortunately the A.B.A. in my opinion have gone back to 
the dark ages, and their latest ruling regarding Championship 
Contests is about the silliest ever. On the face of it the only 
people it can affect is the London Federatio·n and this body has 
supplied them with the best amateur boxers for donkeys' years. 
There is no justification anywhere for making an alteration. 

The Harriers too have had an excellent season. Brian Cole 
won the mile at the London Fire Brigade sports at the White 
City, and it took half the Club to bring his prize home, a 
complete Dinner service! Ted Yeend was third in the High 
Jump. During the season the Club has been represented at all 
the big Athletic events, including the Empire Games. 

A farmer was trying hard to fill out the railway claim sheet 
for a cow that had been killed by a train. He managed to 
answer all the questions until he came to the last item: "Dis
position of carcase." After puzzling over the. question for 
some time, he wrote "Kind and gentle." 

Chatter from Chubb 
Here I am with another Trans-Atlantic news letter, my first 

since my trip to London. Whilst on that subject I'd like to 
thank everybody for helping me make it the success it was. 
Cyril Jenkins, for that wonderful weekend my wife and I spent 
at his home Thomas Williamson (Umbo) .for that wonderful 
spread he g~ve us; poor Julie (his wife), she. must have spent 
hours in the kitchen preparing it all, and our own Major 
Villiers for that wonderful dinner party held on the Wildemess. 
"Never before in the field of human endeavour has so much 
Champagne been consumed, by so few." Thank you one and 
all for a wonderful time. 

Do we have anv bird fanciers at Eton Manor? If so here's a 
story that might interest them. I recently purchased two Love 
Birds (much to my wife's chagrin), the guy who sold them to 
me had persuaded me that they really loved each other, and 
also they would sing all day. After a week of ownership I 
gradually came to the conclusion that thev hated each other's 
guts. It was obvious the male couldn't stand his mate, had 
had no say in her selection, did not intend t? serenade her. or 
even admit she was there. They would Sit for hours Just 
glaring at each other, with never a peep out of either of them. 

.. _------_ .. _-_. __ .---------------

Every time the female went to the feed cup for seed Oscar 
w~ul.d ch~e her away as if he intended to starve her to death; 
thIS m spite of the fact there were two feed cups marked "His" 
and "Hers." Well, one early dawn I was awakened by the 
sound .of a bird si~ging, .astonishingly enough it came from our 
own bIrd ca~e, I Imm~dI!ltel¥. awakened my wife with "Quick, 
Kay, the birds are smgmg. I should never have used the 
plural for when I reached the cage the female was lying dead 
on the floor of the cage. Whether she had died of boredom 
heartbreak, starvation or "homicide," I· never found out. A 
few .days later to the overwhelming joy of my wife I decided 
to gIve the male away to the wo~an next door, a very suspici
ous ~rench woman who c:;ouldn t understand why two crazy 
EnglIsh should want to glVe away one Love Bird "Does he 
sing?:' she asked warily, "Only at funerals," I replied. Which 
was Itterally true. She finally took the bird. " 

It wasn't long before the longing of the patter of tiny feet 
on the floor of a bird cage became too much for me ~nd to fur
ther ~y wife's chagrin ~ brough! home two Java Temple birds; 
these mdeed were beautlful. TheIr head was black cheeks white 
beak, legs and eyelids look red, black tail with white unde; 
f~ath~rs,. and. the rest of the body pearl grey. Their song was 
hke rmglllg It ttle bells. A week later I couldn't resist "J oey" a 
baby Parakeet I saw in the pdshop window and of course h~nie 
he had to come. By which time my wife had packed her bags' 
but I finally talked her in to staying, on the promise that no mor~ 
birds would darken our door again. That's where the matter 
stand~ at pre~ent. I have all birds finger trained except "loey," 
he tne.s to bite the to~ of my fil'!ger off every time I put my 
hand m the cage. I m sure hIS mother must have had a 
strain of eagle in her. 

I had the thrill of a life time last week watching the British 
Empire Games being televised from Vancouver. The Aussies 
had got off to a rousing start. Billed as good natured brawlers 
they touched off the first International rhubarb by filing a 
loud beef about the ski'mpy supply of good red meat at thebreak
fast table. Then they slowed down. Highly favoured to take 
the unofficial team championship they dropped into second 
place behind a surprisingly well-balanced squad from Merry 
Old England. They were still banking on Long John Landy 
taking "The Mile of the century," but they still had England's 
Dr. Roger Bannister to reckon with, first man in history to 
clock better than four minutes. Well you all know what hap
pened; Bannister came from behind to win a race that almost 
had me fainting with pride and excitement. Spectacular as the 
Mile was, for sheer drama the twenty-six Mile Marathon 
dominated the games. England's Jim Peters staggered into the 
stadium well ahead of the pack, suddenly his stride broke into 
an awful staggering dance, he dropped to his knees and began 
to crawl up the track, with the crowd of 35,000 sereaming their 
heads off. What a shame somebody mistook the finish line, 
helped Jim to his feet only to have him disqualified. Fifteen 
minutes later Scotland's Joe McGhee trotted in to win the race. 
I t was announced later that Peters had suffered a double 
hernia! 

I was reading a copy of the London "Daily Mirror," recently 
in which Peter Wilson, the sports columnist, was deriding the 
Aussies for being bad losers at sports. I must confess I disa
greed with a lot he had to say. Essentially sportsmanship is a 
simple thing. It is a reflex action, a prize fighter pulling back a 
punch after his opponent has slipped on a wet patch. But 
somehow we have managed to wrap it up in enough layers of 
nonsense to make it a major ritual, prudish and phony. Loving 
cup presentations invariably mention the winner's ability and 
the loser's "good sportsmanship," as if the loser were a cripple 
and the winner a crook. The amateur steeplechase rider or 
auto racer is always a "sportsman," the pro' never. I personally 
think that sportsmanship is much more impressive when it 
happens among Pros' as the practicing of it can eut into their 
very living. Take Robin Roberts, a Philadelphia baseball pit
cher. Pitching procedure and tradition plainly tell him that he 
can make the batters jump for their lives once in a while, but 
Roberts with much more than a loving cup to lose, pitched to 
1,310 batters last year and hit only five of them. There's a 
sportsman for you. In the newspapers however any bum 
can acquire the same tag, merely by shooting down a beautiful 
deer with sorrowful heartbreaking eyes; he can then auto
matically sign his letters to the Editor as "Irate Sportsman." 

Jack Dempsey felt that an opponent should protect himself 
at all times, like the rule book said. The best he could ever 
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feel for a fallen foe who only seconds previously had been 
dealing him lethal right crosses, was-"I wanted ~o stomp o~ 
him." Is that anything for a cash customer to qUlbble about. 
I'm not proposing, mind you, that ev~~y~ody should b~ a 
Dempsey. I do remember however a vls1tmg football tramer 
who on the Wilderness once spoke a stout word for those who 
play it hard and unforgivingly when he said "Give me eleven 
bad losers and I'll give you a good football team." If they 
were all good losers it would be a long time between events 
that gave you your money's worth. 

So long for now, 
U.T.M. 

ERNEST C. CHUlIB. 

CORRESPONDENCE 
The Editor, 
Dear Sir, 

Your correspondent "Rover" in this month's issue paints us a 
glorious picture of a holiday spent in the latest form <?f 
modern inconvenience-a Caravan. The last paragraph of hiS 
article just about sums up the whole crazy idea-I quo:te
"Your holiday begins on the day you leave home; make It as 
memorable and as delightful as any other day." Does he not 
feel that the roads of this small island are already far too 
crowded without inciting further people to clutter up the 
roads with these slow moving and very cumbersome contrivan
ces? If the other days he mentions are so very delightful why 
bother to poodle off in a Caravan in search of somethmg you 
already have? A holiday used to be granted so that the 
person concerned could have a complete rest f~om his eve!'y
day job and thereby return to the scene of hiS labour With 
renewed' energy so he could then "0 bashing away for a 
further period of twelve months. With four or so people tour
ing the country in a tin can, who may I ask gets the rest? 
Why all this bother and fuss about holidays at all when the 
HOME can be so delightful and refreshing if of course one 
has the earnest desire to make it so. Start with first things first 
then pop over to the Wilderness where for nothing at all you 
can be' thoroughly entertained, relaxed if you wish either 
watching or playIng any kind of game or else listening to the 
peculiar natterings of old geezers like me who are too old 
for any strenuous games but are always to be found putting up 
some nifty woods on the bowling green. Here of course when 
the sun does shine one has only to take off one's coat and hat 
for a short while and then the following day everybody will 
want to know if you have been to the south of France just 
because your skin happens to be a slightly different shade to 
theirs. 

Altogether I feel that this Holiday nonsense has become 
just a little over-rated and is now just a question of what 
colour you can make your skin turn for a short while'. WHY 
BOTHER TO GO TO ALL THIS ENDLESS TROUBLE 
AND INCONVENIENCE WHEN THIS CAN BE DONE IN 
YOUR OWN HOME! ! ! ! ANYBODY WANT TO BORROW 
MY SUN LAMP? THE ADDRESS CAN BE FOUND IN 
ANY OF THE FOLLOWING DIRECTORIES - POLICE, 
A.A.A. and G.R.A. 

In future don't be fooled by such drivel as the following:
"Just follow the Sun"-travel by SUCH and SUCH to SO and 
SO-where the Sun shines to order! ! ! ! Just keep the tin cans 
off the road, bring the missus and kids to the Wilderness and 
darn well thoroughly enjoy yourself if when and how you like, 
No visas, passports or anythinli\" else required-just member
ship of a rattling GOOD CLUB. 

H. E. GOODYEAR. 

Mr. Buntingl writing from Nairobi :-"It is some time since 
I saw either Chve Jones or Terry Brown, but we are hoping that 
Clive will be able to pay us a visit before he leaves for home. 
Terry Brown did the Lake Victoria trip in the early part of 
July, and has since telephoned to say that it was quite an 
experience and that he had enjoyed it immensely." 

Alan Taylor, in Albany, Western Australia, writes :-"A few 
lihes to let you know that I am still enjoying life as a "depor~ 
tee." The weather at this time of the year is rather cold, 
especially in this region, winds direct from the Antarctic chill 
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the spine but summer will soon be here again. It was great 
news to l~arn that Derek Cox and Nicky Gargano were selected 
for England for the Empire Games in Vancouver. I am 
wondering if the Derek Johnson who seems to be the latest 
"wonder boy" of the track. is our old adv,,;rsary f:om Fairbairn 
House? (Editor's note-he IS). Some of the !lmes bemg clocked by 
our present Harricrs Section augur well for the future, makes 
one feel rather gratified that he had "his day" many years ago. 
I noticed that the "veteran" Doug Hart still manages to raise 
a gallop when required. 

There is no rugby football here and so I have taken on 
another sport for my Saturday afternoon recreation-:-hock~y! 
My value as a player would probably be more appreciated If I 
could hit the ball occasionally" although my somewhat exas
perated skipper admitt~d last we~k I have a certain amount of 
nuisance value! I dId not qUite know how to take that! 
Last month I had a long week-end free and so took the 253 
mile trip by road to Perth to watch the rugby game Western 
Australia versus Combined Universities. I slept in Perth and 
drove back to Albany the following day-yes I am a rugby 
enthusiast all right. Incidentally, the game was just about the 
worst I've witnessed. 

We are all looking forward to the forthcoming visit of ~he 
M.C.G. and anticipate another keen tussle for the Ashes, With 
England, I hope, coming out on top. According to an article 
written by Lindsay Hassett in our local newspaper, the players 
selected by the M.C.C. to make the tour appear to be the most 
formidable since the Larwood era, I hope that this is so. This 
is my lot for now, wishing the Club and Manorites every 
success." 

Fred Mallin, who is now convalescing after his illness writes: 
-"As an old visitor to the Isle of Thorns I was very sorry 
to miss the trip but Harry told me all about it. I was sorry 
to learn that Mr. Wagg was unable to be present but I am 
pleased to hear that he is making good progress and hope that 
he continues to do so. Mr. Wagg is a great friend to us all at 
the Club and although we do not see a lot of him these days 
we will ~ever forget him for all that he has done for us. I 
notice that Lord Pakenham is to enter the banking world and 
also to carry on with politics. Neither will be very hard for 
his Lordship from what we know of his capabilities in the 
past. The photographs that were sent came as a big surprise, 
and it is good to have an A.B.A. and Empire champion in the 
Club. I am sure that Nicky and all the people who have 
helped him to attain this honour are very proud. I am glad 
to write that I am getting along fine now, and hope to be baek 
in the Club again very soon." 

Bert Brown in Montreal writes :-"1 am enclosing a copy of 
the souvenir programme of the Empire Games, together with a 
few press cuttings from the Vancouver newspapers, and which 
I hope that you will find of interest. These were sent to me 
by a friend of mine who. lives in Vancouver. We in Montreal 
watch the games every evening on the T.V. and although they 
unfortunately did not televise the high jump with Derek Cox 
competing, I am anxiously awaiting the boxing which comes on 
tomorrow, and even more hopeful that we shall see Nicky 
Gargano in action. England, I am proud to write" are doing 
very well, and may well win the Games on the strength of 
our middle distance and long distance running which was 
extremely good, and also in the fencing where we almost swept 
the board. The big disappointment was the bowls team which 
finished last in both events, a great pity that Bob White wasn't 
here to show them the way, together with of course, 'Licker' 
Myers and Johnny Turrel!. 

I read with interest in CHIN-WAG the report of the Isle of 
Thorns outing and well'remember the time' when no. team ever 
won the stump cricket that didn't have that ace baseball 
striker-Bert Brown. 

We are very happy here in Montreal, the summer is lovely 
and we are able to take the children out into the country or 
into New York State for a week-end of swimming, fishing, and 
boating. Earlier this year we had Glasgow Rangers and the 
Chelsea football teams in Montreal but unfortunately the 
temperature was in the 80's and the play was very slow in 
consequence. I saw Jimmy Lewis's son in action for Chelsea, 
but unfortunately missed him at his hotel in the evening. 
Sincere regards to you all and U.T.M." 
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EDITORIAL 

In this issue reference is made by one of our contributors 
concerning the several members who have recently left, or 
who are leaving, the Old Country to settle in the New World. 
For no reason at all, this reminded me of an article which I 
read some time ago in which the writer was attempting to 
justify the continuance of American Aid to Europe on the 
grounds that Europe had been subsidising the U.S.A. for a 
couple of hundred years or more, and was at long last getting 
something back in return. 

The basis of this reasoning was that the average age o'f 
those who had emigrated from the country of their birth was 
around twenty years. It was suggested that, the European 
countrie~ had spent tremendous sums of money in raising 
their children to this age, with feeding, clothing, education, 
medical attention, etc., etc., and then just as the country was 
about to get some return for this expenditure by the productive 
capacity of these young people, away they went to America 
to settle, which was thus spared all this preliminary and 
necessary expenditure. 

It is an interesting point, and one that forms the subject 
of an interesting discussion perhaps. There are many argu
ments both for and 'against the theory advanced, and one of the 
most important is that it is, or rather was, a free world, and 
that a person should be free to make his or her own choice 
or decision as to which particular country he would like to 
settle in 

This particular problem has already caused considerable 
thought and concern in Eire, where the emigration to coun
tries abroad and to England has brought about a somewhat 
difficult situation. The statisticians have tried to show that 
at the present rate of emigration Eire is in danger of becoming 
a country of old people and children, and eventually of old 
people only. This is probably very much over-exaggerated, 
but the fact' that the Government of Eire have thought it 
necessary to devise ways and means of creating more interest 
and opportunity in their own country for the younger people, 
is an indication that the problem is being given serious thought. 

It is not within my province to join in the arguments for 
or against, there are many well-qualified experts who should 
certainly know what they are talking about who state that 
Britain is very much over-populated in comparison to its size. 
If any further emphasis was needed of the advantages of emi. 
gration, it is to be found in the many letters which we receive 
and publish in the magazine, of the ever-growing band of 
members who have departed to make their homes in the lands 
across the seas, and have never regretted for one moment 
having made this decision. . 

To our new ambassadors we say Au Revoir, Good Luck, 
and a Happy and Prosperous Future. Keep in touch with the 
best Club in the world, and we will do our best to keep in 
touch wi th you. 

THE EDITOR. 

Around the Club, by "Rover" 
Alan Walker is joining the ever-growing band of Manorites 

seeking fame and fortune iri the lands across the seas. Alan 
is now on his way out to Cape Verde Islands, land of sunshine 
and warm seas, off the West Coast of Africa, where he has 
landed himself a job with a shipping company. Alan expects 
to. be awar for something like a year, and may stay longer. He 
WIll be mISSed by the Polo section, who can ill afford to lose 
a player of his experience. We wish him the best of luck in 
his new life. 

Another well-known member to join the overseas brigade is 
Sam Weller who, with his wife, is emigrating to Canada. 
There are plenty of opportunities in the New World for people 
like Sam, and he is bound to do well once he gets settled in. 
F?l' many years a "regular" in Webbo's wonders, Sam was 
given a great send-off party by his friends, during the course 
of which he was once again persuaded to sink the "Tirpitz" I 
H.ere's wishing t~em both the best of luck; we hope that he 
Will drop us a hne from time to time and let us know how 
life is treating him. 

:: 

There is also news from Eric Gamble, who moved off to 
New Zealand a few months ago to join the Royal New Zealand 
Air Force. Eric did yeoman service as a member of an air 
crew during the war, but has found himself a non-fiying num
ber this time. From all accounts the new life suits him down 
to the ground, and he seems ·to be enjoying himself tremend. 
ously. ' 

George Pickering is another who, from reports reaching me, 
is destined to make another trip overseas. This time it is to 
Australia, where George is to take over an important position 
in a new factory. This will be no new experience for him, 
as many will remember that a few years ago he was doing 
something very similar in South Africa. I fancy that there 
will be a great reunion down under when George catches up 
with "Mottle" Atkins and Eric Ladd. This trio could cer
tainly go places together with the right breaks; which reminds 
me that it is about time that we heard from the f'real estate" 
and insurance magnates. 

Fred Carrington takes up where George Pickering left. Fred 
is on his way shortly to South Africa, where the firm that he 
is with have a branch office. Fred expects to be away for six 
years, and no doubt he will be able to renew an old acquaint
anceship with Desmond Long, who is now a seasoned cam
paigner in the land of gold and diamonds. F.red hopes that,' 
it will still be possible for him to play a game of rugby occa
sionally and, like Alan Taylor in Australia, he will no doubt 
find that to play the game it means journeying many a mile. 
Not quite so simple as getting a bus to the Wilderness! Good 
luck, Fred. 

In these days when so many of our members are on National 
Service and are counting the days when they will complete 
their time, it is interesting to learn that one of them has 
decided to make the Service his career. This is Terry Hill, 
son of an older member in George. Terry is in the Air Force, 
and has reached the rank of Sergeant by means of sheer hard 
work and ability. It would seem that the Services are not 
at all a bad number in these days compared to other times. 
Obviously a great deal depends upon the serving man's attitude 
and outlook, but for those who like the life it has its com
pensations. , Not the least of these is that in certain trades the 
N.C.O. is well paid in comparison to his civilian counterpart. 
Terry has also joined the ranks of the married men, and we 
send congratulations to the happy pair. Time certainly flies; 
it seems such a short time ago that Terry was a bright young 
probationer with an almost fanatical enthusiasm for First Aid. 
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The Old Boys' first team are off to a disappointing start to 
the football season and for the first time for some years are 
finding that the role of c~ampi01:s in t~e London League i.s no 
sinecure. There is nothIng WhICh brmgs out the best. m a 
team than when they are playing the champs, and this was 
certainly true of the matches played against ~ray Wanderers 
and Beckenham. Doughty opponents at any tlme, they played 
above themselves in these games, and it is going to be hard 
work for our lads to bring off the treble of winning the League 
in three successive years. It is easy enough to criticise, and 
there are enough "know alls" in the Club as it is,. but it loo~s 
as if Charlic Phillips may have to make some drastic changes m 
the composition of the team unless results improve. 

Two members of the Senior Boys' football team in Roy 
Whiffen and Brian Longhurst put up creditable performances 
when playing for London versus Surrey in the F.A. C~unty 
Youth Championship match recently. Although they fimshed 
on the losing side-Surrey winning by six goals to five after 
extra time-both lads were quite up to this class of football. 
Whiffen in particular earned the praise of most of the critics 
present, and these include~ J?embers of the C?unty and 
National Associations, by brIngIng off some splendid saves at 
close range. This game will have do~e both boys a lot. of 
good and more will be heard of them m future representative 
matc'hes. John Harvey is another who has quite a chance of 
appearing in representative games during the season. I gather 
that he impressed the selectors in the Essex Trial recently. 
Ron Kelner and Bill Dodge both played in the Federation 
team which reached the final of the N.A.B.C. Championships 
last season, and with Eddie Clayton. are certain to be given 
further opportunities later this year. 

Frenford were no match for the Seniors in the Federation 
Cricket Cup Final played at Bellingham last month. There 
was just one moment when it seemed as if the Frenford boys 
were going to make a fight of it, but the introduction of Birch 
and Barrett with spinners on a damp wicket proved to be their 
undoing It is surprising how very few young cricketers can 
really cope with this sort of bowling. Mills and Longhurst 
quickly got on top of the Frenford bowling and had no diffi
culty in hitting off the runs required in double quick time to 
give the Club the victory by ten wickets. 

The first Junior Floodlit Athletics Meeting on the Wilder
ness was a tremendous success in every way, and there can be 
no doubt that this will' become a regular fixture in the season's 
calendar from now on. There were some brilliant performances 
by junior stars Reeve, Reed, Ruddy, Spoon er, Segal and Haith, 
and some very fast times were recorded. This particular meet
ing could very easily come to be regarded as one of the high
lights of the season from the younger athletes' point of view. 
It certainly had a very good local press, and from all accounts 
it w.ould seem that the Officials from the A.A.A. and County 
Associations were very enthusiastic about the meeting and the 
arrangements. Les Golding and his merry men have certainly 
scored a winner in this one. 

FIFTEEN YEARS AGO 
The last pre-war number of CHIN-WAG was issued in July, 

1939. On Friday, October 27th, THE ETON MANOR NEWS 
SHEET, No. 1, appeared: This was run off on a duplicating 
machine and consisted of five quarto pages printed on one 
side ,only. Here are a few extracts from the stop-gap publi~ 
cation :-

"Members who wish to communicate with friends serving in 
the Forces should send letters to the Club and they will be 
forwarded. It is not possible to publish the whereabouts of 
the various units, as we do not want to compile an address 
book for Adolf and his not-so-merry men." 

Dodger Hellens is now O.C. Sports to the Al'my-I ~ean 
to his Company; I was anticipating. 

From J. Walker, 29.9.39: "To J?Y i.dea thing~ are much too 
quiet. I think all of us would hke It. better If we were on 
active ser.vice, although where we are IS O.K. ~o far as the 
opposite sex is concerned. If these poor motOl'lsts could see 
how much petrol we put in ou~ kites every day they:d have fits 
of jealousy. One thing wornes us, though, the Increase of 
beer prices' I think we'll have to make our own before long. 
Are any ol the boys on active service yet? If so, 1'd like to 
know their slant on things." 

From W. Quicke, 11.10.39: "It's a nice spot, with football, 
etc. Had a couple of games and bagged a few goals ea~h time. 
It's not too bad now the teams have got together a bit. We 
won 8-0 on Friday. This is what my young brother says in 
a letter I have just received: 'Don't forget the old Battle Cry, 
UP THE MANOR, BEST CLUB BEFORE THE WAR, IN 
THE WAR, AFTER THE WAR. Good old Eton, Good old 
Bill, Rotten old Hitler'." 

From Signalman T. S. Cox, "H.M.S. Northcoates," 6.10.39: 
"My chief worry is expansion, as the only exercise I am able 
to get-and I get plenty of it-is eating exercise. If I don't 
find somewhere to do a little training I shall burst." 

From "Lena" Leach, 6.10.39: "It was better than a tonic 
to hear that the 'Old Firm' were still going to carry on. I 
have and I know the other chaps have, terribly missed the 
'plac~ of our abode' these last few weeks. The possibility. of 
having a club room will be welcomed by all. I am gettmg 
accustomed to police duties and settling down to my new job, 
which I find very interesting. I am, however, looking forward 
to the time when I can 'policeman' the opposing centre-forward 
to Eton Manor." 

TIT .. BITS 
Heartiest congratulations and good wishes for success to our 

two senior boxers, Nicky Gargano and Eddie Woollard, who 
will be representing this country in Italy in the full interna
tional match due to take place there at the end of October. 

Another senior boxer, Alf Drew, has also been recognised 
for his grand performances last year, and is included, along 
with Nicky and Eddie, in the London team to box Paris at the 
Royal Albert Hall on October 18th. Nicky's appearance will 
be dependent on Service commitments at the time. 

The London Federation Cricket Bat award this year goes to 
our Brian Longhurst for his 48 runs against the M.C.C. Young 
Professionals at Lords. This figure represented more than 
half the Federation total, and although they lost the match 
this valuable innings helped the Fed. to put up a decent 
showing. 

Once again the first in the field. The Harriers, who claim 
to have staged the first ever floodlit Athletics in London, 
recently held an all-star Junior Floodlit .Athletics Match at 
Temple Mills. This was voted a 100'% success by all and 
sundry. 

The celebrities gathered at one of the tables at the recent 
Boxing Club Dinner and Dance claimed to have won between 
them 12 A.B.A. titles, 11 Olympic titles, three Empire Games 
titles, and countless Intemational victories. Seated at the 
same table was famous sports writer J. T. Hulls, who can prob
ably claim to have written more boxing news in his long 
history of the game than any other writer. 

Welcome News. The reformation of the Old Boys' Drama 
Group has been a big success and the show goes on at the Club 
on the 25th and 27th November. The play to be performed 
by the very talented cast is "The White Sheep of the Family." 

ONLOOKER. 
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HARRIERS N.OTES 
September, which used to be the quiet month between the 

track and country seasons, has been a busy time for the 
Harriers' officials. There is no close season these days, and 
the spate of activities has led to the postponement of the 
Annual General Meeting usually held at the end of the month. 

The last Club match of the track season was against Hercules 
A.C. at Tooting Bec, and our small band of enthusiasts put 
up a good show. End of season matches are always difficult, 
but things can be made much easier if the team is willing-as 
our lad~ were-to double up in other events. 

Next came the L.C.C. Championships, which yere held at 
Hurlingham, and the occasion of the official opening of that 
track. Peter Hodges ran very well to gain 2nd place in the 
Junior 100 yards, and Bill Glibbery had a surprising walk
over in the Hurdles. Ted Konopka (Junior 880), Bl'ian Co le 
(Senior Mile), Dan Denham (Junior Long Jump) all put up 
good performances without being placed, but the big success 
of the afternoon was Our Brookfield Manor "star," Edna Free, 
who accomplished a grand double by taking both the Ladies' 
100 yards and the Long Jump, to the very evident delight of 
coach Len Kerridge. 

The big event was the Junior Floodlit Meeting, for which 
we had the generous backing of Mr. Villiers. This was not only 
the first junior meeting to be held under floodlights, but was 
the first meeting to be promoted by the Harriers, under their 
own name, since 1925. The programme was a good one and 
attracted many of the best junior athletes in the South of 
England, some competitors travelling from as far afield as 
South Wales, Gosport, Maidstone and Suffolk. The meeting 
was a resounding success-so much so that numerous letters 
have been received suggesting that we might make this an 
annual event. A full report appears elsewhere, but I must 
here express my thanks to all those Club members who acted 
as officials and for the most efficient manner in which they 
carried out their duties-efficiency which has been commented 
upon and constantly emphasised in the letters received since 
the meeting'. Two officials deserve special mention: the wives 
of our Track and Cross Country Captains, Mary Kerridge and 
Jean Smith, wh') were the recorders, a job which they have 
taken on at all our home matches during the season. 

Sunday, 26th September, we held our annual Hammer 
Competition. Some weird and wonderful throwing was made 
by some of the dozen who took part, but the experts stood 
out and each recorded a personal best-George Litdemore, 
135 ft. 10 ins. (Junior Hammer, 12 lb.), Peter Saunderll, 
149 ft. 5 ins., and Mike Sell ears, 133 ft. 8 ins. (both with the 
Youths 10 lb. Hammer)). 

Sandwiched between these weeks, George Smith and Co. 
started the country season on the 18th September, and one 
week later took part in the Highgate Road Relay. The course 
was an exacting one, and our team of George Smith, Brian 
Cole, Mike Keough, Derek Myers, and Ted Konopka did 
extremely well to finish 7th of the 12 clubs. 

With "Chips" Williamson, Ted Konopka, Jim Kil'by, Tony 
May, Peter Keen, Tony Harvey, Alan Stacey, Nigel Corper 
and others in the Forces, Brian Cole about to be called up, 
Sid MOl'ley busy with his cafe, and Nat Fisher working on 
Saturdays, a big slice is cut from our cross country team, 
while Harry Hart and yours truly have "had it" as' far as 
competition is concerned; but there must be a number of mem
bers under 35 years of age who have dabbled in distance run-

ning at some time or other and are not engaged in soccer or 
rugby, and who would be very welcome if they could turn 
out to support George Smith and the lads in their effort to 
keep the team going. If you feel like a run, turn up at the 
"Queen Elizabeth," Forest Side, Chingiord . (200 yards from 
the "Royal Forest Hotel") on Saturdays at 2.45 p.m. 

Harriers' Dinner. The Annual Dinner will be held in the 
Club on Saturday, 20th November, and the Chairman this 
year will be Dicky Rankin. Dicky has served the section well 
for many years, first as an active athlete-he was one of our 
fastest .sprinters in the days before the War-and latterly as a 
CommIttee member and starter at Club meetings. As a Club 
member there are none better, and we look forward to our 
usual crowd to give him their support at this year's function. 

LES GOLDrNG. 

Annual General Meeting will be held in the Club on FRIDAY, 
15th OCTOBER, at 7.45 p.m. After the distribution of the 
se.aso~'s awards, etc., our President, K. S. ("Sandy") Duncan, 
WIll gIve a short talk on the Empire and European Games. 

L.G. 

Junior Floodlit Athletic Meeting 
Athletic history was made on Temple Mills the evening 

of ~ept(';mber 22nd, for this, the Harriers' first promotion on 
theu own account for over 25 years, was also the first junior 
meeting ever held under floodlights in this country. Much 
is written in the National Press about our star athletes, their 
re.cord performances, the standard in this country compared 
With that abroad, failures to win gold medals in the Olympic 
or European Games, and so on; and of course all the knowledge
able correspondents have the answers-the development and 
encouragement of Youth. YOUTH-here are the new Ban
nisters, Chataways, Piries, and the like. One paper even pro
fesses to discouer these new "stars"-after they have finished 
first or second in the Schools' All-England Championships' 
and having given them one week-end course at a C.P.P.R: 
Centre will scream for evermore that they were products of 
their scheme. But the same paper cannot spare more than 
two lines for the results of just two events for a crack junior 
meeting. Other papers just "could not care less" unless so-and
so is discovered running on a broken leg, or George Whatsit 
has thrown the Hammer and brained one of the spectators. 

All of which may sound a bit strong, but is, in the main 
true. Those newspapers which do back meetings back only 
the "all star" variety. Admittedly the cash is pla'ughed back 
into the sport by way of grants for equipment, coaching courses, 
and so on, but all the coaching in the world never makes up 
for lack of first class competition, and this is a primary need 
in junior athletics. The Club, with the prompting and gen
erous backing of Mr. Villiers, has done its best to provide one 
remedy by the promotion of the Junior Floodlit Meeting. The 
"stars" have their hour of glory at the White City i Why not 
the youngsters at Temple Mills? Let us hope that other clubs 
will follow the example. 

On the other hand, let us be honest and face the fact that 
a Junior Meeting is a big gamble. We had a good day on 
September 22nd, followed by a fine but slightly chilly evening, 
and the crowd was around 300 to 350. Publicity is hard to 
arrange-except for the local papers, who played their part 
nobly-and costs can be nearly as high as for a Senior meet
ing. Nevertheless the success in other respects of the first 
venture-and success it certainly was, resounding throughout 
the athletic world-prompts the belief that better support will 
be obtained if this develops into an annual affair. 

A very good programme, many of the best youngsters in the 
country, first class organisation, seats in comfort; what more 
could an enthusiast ask except thrills, and these were pro
vided in plenty. Three A.A.A. Junior Champions-it would 
have been five but for an injury to Roger Dunkley, and the 
enforced absence of Hammer-thrower Michael Ellis-Southern 
Junior Champions and County Champions and representatives 
were present in force. 
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The race of the evening was undoubtedly the Junior One 
Mile. This was a crack field, and from a fast start S. Eldon 
(Wind~or and Eton) led from L. D. Reed (S.L.H.) and F. Seal 
(Ponders End), with Michael Reeve, of Southend A.C.,. the 
AAA. runner-up, going easily in fifth place. There was httle 
change for two laps, Eldon resisting Reed's efforts to take the 
lead, but at the bell Reed went up and opened up a gap of 
five yards going into the back straight. Reeve started Y? move 
up anrl passed three runners to take ~econd . pOSition; . a 
"steadier," and then came the last paral~smg spnnt, a. spnnt 
which Reed could not match. Reeve's tIme was 4 mlI1s. 19 
secs., Reed's 4 mins. 19.6 secs., Carroll (3rd) 4- mins. 21.6 secs., 
while the Club's representative Nat Fisher ran very well indeed 
to clock 4- mins. 27.6 secs., and could only finish 6th. 

The Junior 220 yards gave us a glimpse of more stars of 
the future the main opponents being Martin Ruddy, the 
A.A.A. Judior Champion and Record holder, and Jim Spooner, 
the Southern A.A.A. Junior, National Schools, and Essex 
County Champion. Our own Peter ~odges, a year y~:mng~r 
than his rivals, did very well to quahfy for the fi,nal III thiS 
company. Ruddy won a great race fro~ Spo~ner, In the v~ry 
fast time of 22.2 secs., but Spooner was dlsquahfied for runmng 
outside his lane. Hodges was 4th. 

The Youths' Mile provided another grandstand finish, for 
after the young Sussex Champion, J. PegleYi of Bognor A.C., 
had made the running for three laps he was passed by H. 
Roberts of Cambridge Harriers. Roberts looked all over a 
winner 'but the Middlesex Youths' 800 Champion, D. V. Haith, 
of Th~mes Valley H. came with a tremendous burst of speed 
over the last 30 yard~ to win by a yard in the wonderful time 
of 4 m;ns. 26.8 secs., which is believed to be the faste3t ever 
by a British youth. Roberts showed 4 mins. 27.2 secs., and the 
third, Pegley, 4 mins. 29 secs. To think that 20 years ag:o 
SUney Wooderson was hailed as a world wonder, when. he 
clocked 4 mins. 29 secs. at the London A.C. Schools Meetlllg 
at the age of 19 years. These lads were all under 17 years old. 

Some first class hurdling was seen in the Youths 110 yards 
event, won by R. A. Woodland (Wimbledon A.C.), and Peter 
Beard who has another year in this group, gave the Club's 
suppo~ters something to cheer about by finishing a good third 
in his heat. 

From the Club's viewpoint our worst disappointment was 
perhap's Ted Yeend's failure in. the Junio~ His:h J~mp. .Ted, 
who was Srd in the A.A.A. JUnIor Champlonshlp WIth a Jump 
of 5 ft. 11 ins., entirely failed to produce his form, and was 
unplaced. However, it cannot be a good thing to race down 
from an R.A.F. Camp at Royston just before a compet:tion 
and expect to do· one's best, and Ted will have other days. 

Another of our Forces lads, Ted Konopka, came up from 
Aldershot for the Junior 880 yards, but here again the opposi
t;on was first class, and a splendid race saw Ray Beaumont, 
the A.A.A. Junior Champion, assert his superiority over the 
Essex Champion, Rex Shuttleworth, for the second time this 
season. In the meantime, the Hammer-throwers were giving 
their show "up top," and George Littlemore, although a little 
disappointed with his performance-he did much better after 
the competition was finished-nevertheless gained a place. 
Young Peter Saunders, who is a Youth, was competing and 
throwing the Junior Hammer, and put up a very find perform
ance to finish 4th. 

The ladies also put up a great show, and some of these are 
certain to be among the well-known names in a few years' 
time. Vera Cutting, of Ilford L.A.C., scored a notable double 
in both the Junior 80 yards and 150 yards, and was cha3ed 
home in both by clubmate J. Drury. The Brookfield Manor 
girls again demonstrated that they are becoming a force to be 
reckoned with by gaining four place awards: Maureen Beasley 
and Rita Good (2nd and 3rd in the Inter High Jump), Barbara 
Sullivan (3rd in the Junior 150 yards), and the team of Joan 
Floyd, Nilla Winter, Maureen Arden, and Barbara SuIlivan 
(3rd in the Junior Relay). Successes like these will give 
cOllfider:ce. 

Yes, h can be said that the first Junior Floodlit Meeting, jf 
not a financial success-which it was never intended to be
provided a goo::! evening's sport and was an encouragemcnt to 

somc top class youngsters. Two very famous ath~etes, Jean 
Desforges the British Olympic hurdler and Empire Games 
:Long Ju~P Champion, and Gordon Pirie, th~ man everyone 
expects to show those Continentals a clear pall' of heels, .we:e 
there to present the awards, and both were very enthUSIastIC 
about the whole proceedings. Gordon Pirie had a personal 
interest in the Junior Mile, in which his prodigy, Laurie Reed, 
who ha~ a very similar action to the great Gordon, was beaten 
close home by young Michael Reeve, the brilliant Southend 
athlete. Gordon Pirie gave the crowd something to talk about 
by doing two hours' training before the meeting started. He 
started at 4:45 p.m., ran round the top field and the Valley 
on the grass for just over an hour, then came on to the track 
and put in another hour with fast-slow work. 

RESULTS 

JUNIOR MEN 

"AJAX." 

220 yds.-I, M. Ruddy (Poly H.); 2, M. Morgan (Queens Park 
H.); 3, D. Segal (Thames Valley H.). Time: 22.2 secs. 

880 yds.-I, R. Beaumont (Shaftesbury H.); 2, R. Shuttle
worth (Ilford A.C.); 3, K. H. Baker (Highgate H.). 
Time: 1 min. 58.9 secs. 

One Mile-I, M. J. Reeve (Southend AC.); 2, L. D. Reed 
(South London H.); 3, N. Carroll (Southgate H.). Time: 
4 mins. 19 secs. 

Two Miles ·Walk-l, G. Howell (Highgate H.); 2, K. Barber 
(Metropolitan W.C.); 3, A. Thompson (Metropolitan W.C.). 
Time: 14 mins. 40.8 secs. 

High Jump-I, A. Riddington (Dartford H.), 5 ft. 6 ins.: 2. A. 
Bateman (Southall AC.), 5 ft. 5 ins.; 3, D. Wilson 
(Hercules A.C.), 5 ft. 3 ins. 

Hammer-I, J. Pullinger (Gmport A.C.), 156 ft. 9 ins.; 2, G. 
Edwarcls (Richmond G.S.), 129 ft. 9 ins.; 3, G. Little
more (Eton Manor), 127 ft. 7 ins. 

Relay (440 x 330 x 220 x 220 x 110}-1, Surrey; 2, Middle
sex; 3, Essex. Time: 2 mins. 26.6 secs. 

YOUTrIS 
100 yds.-I, A. C. Playle {Ilford A.C.}; 2, R. Chcesman (South 

London H.); 3, M. Shreeves (Orpington A.C.). Time: 
10.3 secs. 

Onc Mile-I, D. Haith (Thames Valley H.); 2, H. Robel'ts 
(Cambridge H.); 3, J. Pegley (Bognor A.C.). Time: 
4 mins. 26.8 secs. 

110 yds. Hurdles-I, R. A. Woodland (Wimbledon A.C.); 2, 
W. D. Clark (Walton AC.); 3, K. Burchill (Blackhcath 
H.). Time: 14:4 secs. 

Relay (+ x 110 yds.}-I, Essex; 2, Surrey; 3, Middlesex. Time: 
45.8 secs. 

INTERMEDIATE LADlES 
High Jump-I, B. Bentall {Rom ford L.AC.}, 4 ft. 8 ins.; 2, 

M. Beasley (Brookfield Manor), 4 ft. 6 ins.; 3, R. Good 
(Brookfield Manor), 4 ft. 5 ins. 

80 yds. Hurdles-I, D. Sibbett {Essex L.A.C.}; 2, V. Carter 
(Southgate L.A.C.); 3, P. Pearce (Ilford L.A.C.). Time: 
12 secs. 

.100 yds.-I, P. Wyatt (Ilford LAC.); 2, P. Stanley (Ilford 
LAC.); 3, I. Stokes (London Olympiades). Time: 11.1 
secs. 

Relay (4 x 110 yds.}-I, IIford L.A.C.; 2, London Olympiades; 
3, Essex L.A.C. Time: 51.2 secs. 

JUNIOR LADIES 
80 yds.-I, V. Cutting (Ilford LAC.); 2, J. Drury (Ilford 

L.A.C.); 3, F. Anderson (Essex L.A.C.). Time: 9.4 secs. 
150 yds.-I, V. Cutting (Ilford LAC.); 2, J. Drury (IIford 

. L.A.C.); 3, B. Sullivan (Bl'Ookfield Manor). Time: 17.4 
secs. 

Relay {4 x 110 yds.)-I, Ilford L.A.C.; 2, Essex L.A.C.; 3, 
Brcokfield Manor. Time: 51.9 secs. 
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The First Team was beaten by Penguin S.C. by 8 goals to 2 
at the Hackney Baths recently-exit the E.O.'s from the 
Middlesex County Water Polo Championsh:ps. 

The London Water Polo League posltlOn hardly bears 
thinking about either. Very shortly the old question will once 
again be aired, "Which is the better, bottom of the Premier 
Division or top of the First Division?" Whatever the League 
decide, the Otters should not be content with "second best" 
even if it takes them another season to prove their poidt. 
Prospects for next year are nune too good, having scraped by 
with almost a bare seven players, the loss of Alall Walker is 
going to be felt very keenly. He is at the moment on the high 
seas bound for his new job in the Canary Islands. It's not 
easy to hold one's place in a Division without adequate 
resources, such as a full second team building up so that 
players can be replaced if necessary; but our lads could have 
done a .little better if they had taken their games more seri
ously and their training, too. Arriving at the Bath at eight 
and then standing around nattering until twenty past is no 
good to anyone-a simple point which quite a few seem to 
overlook. Some people appear to thrive on this sort of thing, 
but not as polo players. 

The Juniors are going to have a crack at the Winter League 
this season. More fortunate than the first team, they have 
more than enough players, and all fighting fit; their chances 
are good. An important point to remember is that there is 
only one "guv'nor"; when the Captain is talking, LISTEN, 
and then, if he's a good Captain, there's more chance of you 
playing like one man instead of seven individuals. If you 
attend training sessions regularly you'l! heal' most of whatever 
the Coach and the Captain have to say, and there will be less 
need for lectures during an actual match. 

Ted Levy has been selected to swim for the All-London 
Schoolboy Team against the Lancashire Team in the Ail-Eng
land Schools' Championships. Ted has earned this honour 
by his hard work and ever willingness to "have a go." The 
very best of luck, Ted. 

The Otters A.G.M. will be early in November. After last 
year's miserable performance, when only about half a dozen 
members turned up, it's up to every Otter to come along 
and take a hand in the proceedings. It's your A.G.M., and, 
as I've said before, it's no good cackling halfway through the 
year about the way things are run; the Annual General Meet
ing is your chance to air your views. Take advantage of it, 
come along and tell us how the Otters should be run. 

I regret to report that Gordon Draper will be resigning 
from the position of Hon. Secretary owing to urgent private 
reasons; he feels that he cannot spare the time to be at the 
Baths regularly, nor attend to the hundred and one other 
details that crop up outside of Bath time, and being an HOIl. 
Secretary by remote control is not at all satisfactory. Gordon 
has worked hard for the Otters and, as well as being at the 
Baths regularly, has burned many a can of "midnight oil" 
working for the lads. I sincerely hope a successor will step 
forward who will be just as energetic. 

THE WATER RAT n. 

BOXING 
THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF THE BOXING CLUB was 

held in the Boys' Club on Friday, September 10th, 1954 with 
Mr .. H. Mallin in the chair, supported by the Boxing' Club 
PreSIdent, Major the Hon. A. G. C. Villiers, officials of the 
Boxing Section, and the members. The Chairman opened the 
meeting by remarking on the small attendance and blaming 
the t~levising of professional boxing on the same evening. He 
~hen mtroduced the Officers for the ensuing year, asking each 
m turn to say a few words. 

HON. SECRETARY, MR. JOE COWLEY, said he thought himself 
very fortunate to be taking over this job with such a successful 
and thriving section. He said that because of this however 
his. job. wo~ld be a diffi~t;lt one; it was his task to try and 
mamtam thIS healthy pOSitIOn, and asked all members for their 
co-operation. 

COMPETITION SECRETARY, MR. ALF WOOLLARD mentioned 
the achievements of certain boxers, and said h'e was very 
proud of the fact that we could now call ourselves perhaps 
the strongest, and certainly the best, Club in the country. He 
reminded members of his statement last year that we would 
soon be challenging boxers from other countries in addition 
to our own, and that this had been done with great success by 
our members in international bouts. He concluded by saying 
that our aim would now be to make the Club the strongest 
in the world. 

HON. TREASURER, MR. H. Cox, dealing with the question of 
travelling expenses, asked the younger members to claim their 
fares within seven days of an event. He pointed out that in 
certain cases the promoting club paid fares of all competitors 
and, naturally, in such cases this club would not make a 
second and repeat payment to the members concerned. 

MR. G. JACKSON then gave details of the Schoolboy section's 
successful season, giving the names of the many. winners in 
the Schools' Boxing, Championships. He said that he was 
particularly pleased with D. Cash, who reached the Great 
Britain Semi-Final, because he was a true Wick product and 
is, in fact, still attending the old Berkshire Road School, now 
known as Lea Marsh. He then gave details of the Club's 
forthcoming Open Tournament at Hackney Baths, and asked 
for full support. 

COMMITTEE. Other members were introduced as follows: 
Messrs. L. "Sherby" Brooks, Alf Reynolds and Dave l'ettitt. 
Instruction would again be in the capable hands of Messrs. 
Eddie Burke and "Sherby" Brooks. 

MI.~. MALLIN then. g,:ve some training hints, advising non
smokmg and non-drmkmg for the elder members. He said 
that all boys should lead a clean, healthy life, keep fit and 
train hard and conscientiously. He remarked on the out;tand
ing success of our seniors during the past year. 

THE PRESIDENT, MAJOR VILLIERS, then drew attention to his 
remarks at la;t year's meeting on the adverse effect of too 
much television. He said he thought it necessary to mention 
this again, and asked the boys not to neglect the Club and 
their training in order to stop at home to watch television. 
He went on to say that whenever there is a particularly good 
programme on, boys should will themselves against this by 
saying, "No, I must not miss my training." He concluded by 
saying that Eddie Woollard and Nicky Gargano, and years ago 
Harry and Fred Mallin, would not have missed their training 
for anything, and the Gal'ganos, Mallins and Woollards of the 
future would be expected to work just as hard. 

Presentations were made by the President as follows:
David Shaw-Kennedy Cup to Best All-round Junior: Johnnie 

Smith. 
Senior Cup to Best All-round Senior: Alf Drew. 

Schoolboy Cup to Best All-round Schoolboy: Freddie Groves. 
There were no questions and the meeting was declared closed 

with a vote of thanks to the Chairman for presiding. 

"RIGHT-HoOK.' , 
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CRICKET 
SENIORS 

September, and the end of a very happy and success.ful 
season. Noteworthy inasmuch as the two gll;mes play~d durmg 
this month saw the Seniors win the FederatlOn Cup m a most 
convincing manner against Frenford, .the Ilford Clu?, and 
also lose the season's unbeaten record m the match wIth the 
Old Boys' Club. 

Dealing with the Federation Final, the first attempt to p!ay 
the match proved negative, rain stopping play an? washmg 
out the match after the Seniors had made 11 runs wIthout loss. 
Conditions the following Saturday wer~ much better, altho~gh 
the wicket was rather soft. Dave BIrch adopted the rIght 
tactics by putting Frenford in to bat, and they we~e soon 
finding the speed bowling of Stalley and Hodgson a bIt more 
than they could cope with. Even so, they managed to carry 
the score along to 48 for 5 when a double change transformed 
the Manor attack into an all-spinners' effort ?y Barratt ~nd 
Birch. This had the effect of not ~nly .slowmg the sc.onng 
rate, but assisted by some good catchm~ It; the .de~p, WIckets 
began to tumble, and Frenford were dIsmissed m Just under 
two hours for a score of 63. 

With the weather keeping fine, and with plenty of time in 
which te get the runs, Longhu:st and Mills opened confidently, 
scoring off all the bowlers tfled. Longhurst began to op~n 
out and with Mills content to take the odd run now and agam, 
the'score mounted at a quick rate. It was soon evident that 
other than a rank bad shot neither batsman was going to get 
out. Mills now began to emulate his more forceful partner, 
making two boundaries to the leg side. The end came after 
the Manor opening pair had been batting for just over the hour, 
giving them the victory by. ten wickets. !he cup! a wonderful 
trophy this, the oldest cup ,lll the FederatIOn, havIng been com
peted £01 first in the 1880 s. 

Of the match' with the Old Boys' side, it would be as well 
to draw the veil over the pre-Iunch proceedings. Sufficient it 
is to write that seven catches were put on the floor. Bob 
Shears was dropped twice and went on to scarce a very force
ful not out century, and Bill Snelling also had two lives in a 
hard hit 46. The Old Boys' innings was declared closed at 
202 for 3. The Seniors were off to a good start with Mills 
and Longhurst, who took the score to 46. Birch also made 
some runs before being bowled with a good one by Bob Shears. 
.From then on, however, it was a dismal story, with Ken Willson 
and Bob Shears ripping through the remainder to dismiss the 
Seniors for 92. Willson's 4 for 23 and Shears' 3 for 10 being 
the result of good bowling on the wicket all the time. In 
some respects it was a pity that the season's unbeaten' record 
should have to go, but the Seniors were taking on something in 
this match, the Old Boys are no easy meat when the money 
is down! And if the record had to go, there is no disgrace in 
being beaten by a good side. E. A. W. 

RIFLE SHOOTING 
1954-55 

With the season just starting, we who have attached our
selves to this section of the Club look forward to seeing many 
new faces on 1;he Rifle .Range in the Club basement. All that 
we ask of you is that you will be keen; the rest is up to us. 
Please don't look upon the range as a sort of side show at a 
Fair! where, whenever it pleases, one can look in and try one's 
luck! . 

Rifle shooting is a sport and, like every other sport, you 
need to train for it. During the season we meet every Friday 
evening in the Club range at 8 p.m. If you intend to join us 
please make cvery effort to attend regularly, so giving us a 
chance to improve your marksmanship. 

Our team won the Federation Shield last season' make sure 
now that you will be a member of the team whi~h will win 
it this season. A.E.T. 

TABLE TENNIS 
By the time these notes are in print the season will be well 

under way. We have two teams in the 1st Division of the 
East London League, which .will make ,for har.d work for all 
the players, because they WIll be plaYIn& agalllst some v.ery 
good players in many of the games. It IS all good praCtice, 
and with "lots of fight" the leeway can be made up. 

The first team will consist of Ken Beamish, Les Hall and 
Bob McCree with Bob looking after the team. I feel thnt in 
these three 'we have a very good team indeed, especially if 
Les can improve just ~ little on his ga~ne. K~n a~d Bob are 
now eighth and mnth III the Essex offiCIal rankmg lIst. 

Our "B" team is Pete Wall (captain), Mick Doody and Dave 
Wilmington. This is the youngest team ever to play in the 
1st Division of the League, and although they will ~nd that 
the going is extremely hard, I have every confidence ID them. 

The "C" team is Bob Shears, Bill Moss, Peter Pulham and 
Ran Thomas. This team is competing in the 2nd Division, 
A Section the same as the "E" team' composed of Harry 
Spraggs, Ray Hayes, Eric Martin and Derek Hayes. 

The "D" team are in Division 2 B. These will be looked 
after by myself, and will be Pete Spargo (until he goes into 
the Forces) and two of our older players who have returned to 
the game'-:'Denny Poulter and Roy Congdon. The remaining 
two teams will be made up of entirely new boys, who will have 
a lot to learn. The "F" team will be captained by Colin 
Huggett with Brian Leakey, Cliff Simpson and Ralph K~tten
horn' and the "G" team will be captained by John Sheldrake 
(with the looks of International Ken Craigie), his cousin, Bob 
Sheldrake, Jimmy Cole, Brian Marcus and Mick Jarman. 

I wish all players the best of luck for this season and hope 
that they turn up for all their matches, notifying their team 
captain in plenty of time if they are not available. 

The Club Championship Finals were played off with the fol
lowing results:-

Singles-"A. J. Barnes" Bowl, Semi-Finals: M. Doody beat 
D. Wilmington, 21-10, 12-21, 21-18; D. Birch beat P. 
Wall 21-19, 18-21, 21-15. Final: D. Birch beat M. 
Doody 25-23, 21-18, 18-21, 12-21, 2.1-7. 

"Stan Johnson" Cup for under 17's-Semi-Finals: P. Wall 
beat Cliff Simpson 21-15, 21-16. M. Doody beat D. Birch 
21-13, 19-21, 21-16. Final: M. Doody beat P. Wall 
11-21, 26-24, 18-21, 21-15, 21-15. 

In the Final of the Old Boys' Competition Bill Moss beat 
Stan Johnson 24-22, 21-18, 21-19. 

As will be seen by the scores, all the matches were very 
close, and the finals of the Boys' Club Competitions were 
terrific. I might add that the tension in the Wall and Doody 
final was almost unbearable; it was such a pity that one of 
them had to lose. Congratulations to all for a grand show, 
and especially to Dave Birch for retaining possession of the 
Singles title. 

The Essex Junior Trials were held recently at Pla:stow, as 
a result of which we have two lads now ranked third and fourth 
in D. Wilmington and M. Doody respectively. 

London League. This season we are competing in the 
Premier Division and will be meeting all the top-rankinlI 
players in the London area. If you don't happcn to be play~ 
ing yourself, do come along to watch these games and support 
our boys, and pick up a few tips yourselves. I would also like 
to say on behalf of the section how grateful we are to Major 
Villiers for providing us with new lighting, and which now 
makes our playing conditions second to none. One way in 
which all members can show their thanks is by keeping the 
room clean and tidy. 

I have been told that the London League arc hoping to 
run a Junior sedan, provided that they get enough entrie,. 
I have entered a team from the Club, and hope that this will 
make another good competition for younger players. 

As usual, I have made out a complete list of all our matches 
and fixtures, home and away and cup games. This has tal,en 
me quite a little time; it is now on the notice board in the 
Clu~ room. Please keep this list. clean and tidy, and please
no Slily remarks such as were WrItten on it last year. 

The best of luck to all teams and players. 
Keep practising. STAN JOHNSON. 
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DRAMA GROUP NOTES 
There ~s a great d~al of activity in the Drama Group at the 

moment .m preparatIon for the big show which is due for 
pJ'esenta~lOn. at ~he Club a? November 25th abd 27th. The 
play whIch .IS ?emg put on IS the very successful "White Sheep 
of the Family, by ~he celebrated authors L. Du Garde Peach 
and Ian Hay. ThiS play had a most successful West End 
run, and s~o~ld provide a splendid medium for the talents of 
Johnny PhJ!hps, Ala,n Walker, .Ron Hilsdon, George Pettipher 
and John ~rown, WIth the ladles well represented in Yolande 
Walker, EIleen Morrell, Lucy Hancock and Ethel Weetch. 

The production is in the capable hands of John Bishop and 
the sets and stage presentation will be taken care of by 'John 
Terry, better known to us as "Swifty." 

Briefly, the theme of the play is. the reverse of what usually 
happens ",:hcn one member of a hIghly respectable family goes 
off the ~all,~ and becomes a crook. In the "White Sheep of 
th.e FamIly we hav~ a f~mily of rather unrespectable people 
WIth one member trymg hiS hardest to keep straight. It makes 
for very good fun indeed, and is quite up to the ambitious 
st~ndards of the Group's previous productions; it should cer
tamly ~ttract .capacity audiences for both shows. Tickets will 
be avaIlable Ill. the Club in the near future, or from any 
member of the Group. 

"PROPS.~' 

NOTICE 

Two Big Attractions that you cannot afford to miss 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 6th 

fOOTBALL CLUB DANCE at the Club 

First Class Band 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 25th 

& SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 27th 

A Grand Evening 

THE DRAMA GROUP Present 

"The WHITE SHEEP of the FAMILY" 
by L. Du Gard. Peach and Ian Hay 

A Riot of Fun and Entertainment 

Wonderful Cast with all your Favourites 

TICKETS 2/6 and 1/6 

A Note from Nemo 
In a recent issue of CHIN-WAG your correspondent "Ever

green," recalled amusing and other happenings in c;rtain of 
the schools in the Wick many years ago. This recalled to 
memory the young. man from Barrow-in-Furncss who applied 
for the post of ASSIstant Manual Instructor at the old Gains
~)oro\lgh Road School, and who made such a good impression 
m hiS early days there. Some of the older members will 
rememb.er this quietly humorous, dark-complexioned young 
man, WIth half-closed eyes due to the tropical sunshine of two 
years spent in the forests of Ashanti. It was here that he 
directed the cutting and transportation of hardwoods and was 
t!1e only. white man amongst.a great number of rather primi
tIve natlves some fifty years ago. His slow measured walk 
u?d his manner of speech was typical of some Colonial offi~ 
~Ials: He l~as Rassed out ?~, out lives, just :'Is did the Californian 
!mmlgrant In Evergreen s story. He dId not stay very long 
In .London, the busy ~hipyard calJing him home from his second 
eXIle. 

Another South African Journey with Len Yates 
Here I a?1 again with ~nother South African journey to 

record. ~hls run o~ 500 mIles each way was due to the fact 
that a busmcss man In Port Elizabeth asked me to give evidence 
at a ~upremc: Court case in which a consignment of plastic 
materIal was Involved. 

. The trip. itself is considered to be one of the prettiest rides 
III the UI?lOn. We left Port Elizabeth at 7.15 a.m. on Sun
day m,0rnmg,. August 22nd, and proceeded via Van Staadens 
Pass, rhornhlll, and Humansdorp into some of the finest 
country one could wish to see. Just over 100 miles from the 
st~rt of the jou:n~y is the first pass of any size-The Storms 
Rlve~ Pass. ThiS IS one of the passes of the Tyityikama Range, 
and IS the only part of. th.e whole route that is still gravel 
ro.ad. In son;e places It IS almost breath-taking; the road 
chngs to the. SIde of the mountains and there is a sheer drop 
on the <;ll1e slde of several hundred feet. The road twists and 
turns WIth alarming hairpin bends on a rough road just wide 
enough to tak~ two cars, ~nd the road can be seen continuing 
below as a ~hm yellow Ime. Sometimes the river is visible 
and at the tI~e we saw it it was running rough and fast aftc; 
the heavy rams. The forest region starts about here, and is 
o~e. of the many afforestation schemes which are paying good 
d.lvldends. The ground is full of stumps of trees where the 
timber has been cut, but for every tree felled at least one 
:n:ore has been planted, and the whole forest is a beautiful 
sl.ght. The ~l?pes of the mountains are covered with enormous 
pme trees ,nsmg to great heights, a hundred feet or more. 
These are m orderly rows, each one rising absolutely straight 
from the ground to the top of the tree, so straight in fact that 
they hardly seem natural. 

This kind of scenery goes on for over 70 miles, through 
C?ldstream, Plettenbcrg Bay, to Knysna, where our famous 
s~mk-wood com~.s from. This wood is very hind, looks rather 
lIke d~rk wal~ut, an~ works to a ?eautiful deep. brown oiled 
or polIshed fimsh. Stmk-wood furmture is among the best and 
dearest obtainable in South Africa. At Knysna the scenery 
changes-the Garden Route earlier follows the coast and then 
~he next 30 miles or so it runs through the Lake District. This 
IS not unlike th~ Lake District in England, and is very quiet 
and peaceful, With a house here and there, seemingly miles 
from anywhere. W~ halted for lunch on the edge of one of 
the lakes at the WIlderness, at the home of a friend of my 
travel,ling .companion. This was at the last of the lakes, and 
at thIS pomt the sea and lake were divided only by a sand
bar. After lunch ~e left for George and Mossel Bay. The 
scenery cha~ges agaln ~rom then on, the country flattens out, 
the mount~111s recede. Illland and the area is given over to 
sheep farmlll~ and gram. .Here everything seems very English
lo,?kmg, and IS lush and green owing to the higher rainfall in 
thIS area. 

There is little change through Albertina Riversdale and 
Heidlcber~-these are all farming towns up to Swelle~dam, 
where agam :wc meet the mountain country. Here the peaks 
are covered In snow, the first that I have seen since I left 
E~~land. The route continues along the high ground up to 
Rlvlelzonder End, and from then on to Caledon the road is 
a r.nass of wild flowers, particularly proteas, which is our 
natIOnal flower. From Caledon the road continues moun
tainous, leading up. to th~ Sir Lowry Pass. This is a very 
long pass and termmates 111 the most wonderful view imagin
able. You come out of the pass at an altitude of 1,500 feet 
and look down on to False Bay and Somerset West with 
Cap~ Town in view 28 miles away. The area is quite flat, 
~lI1d IS known as the <?ape Flats; and then on into Cape Town 
Itself. Cape Town did not appeal to me ve1'Y much it is all 
very modern and new in parts. ' 

The journey had taken us just twelve hours, which included 
two stops of an .hour each for meals. This is the usual time 
taken to make the journey by car, and it will be seen that some 
f:lst driving is necessary in places to keep up with the schedule. 
Everybody who makes the journey keeps a log, which includes 
petrol and oil consumption, and the arrival and departure times 
of every little town and dorp. 
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The following morning I was tak.en to inspect the pla~~~ 
material concerned in the case, and m dthe rf~~rno01tw~a; all 
into consultation with the advocate an f so ICI or.. th same 
rather funny. The advocate for the de ence was In e 
building, and he tapped at the door. O~r a,~voKate went ~~~ 
for a few minutes, then came back and said, 0 ... , carry o .. 
After a few more minutes another ~ap, a~d agam we carried 
on with the discussion. The third time this happened ;as ~he 
last and our advocate told us what was the latest 0 er or 
settiement out of court, which we acceI?ted, and the case wa~ 
over which left us free with no necessity for the three days 
hearing in court. 

That same evening I called on a friend, w~o took ~e :or ha 
night drive up Signal Hill, from the summit of. w IC t e 
sight of Cape Town at night is unforgettable. It IS one huge 
mass of lights as far as one can see, the. d?cks, t?wn ,~entre, 
and right out to the suburbs all being bnlhantly IllumInated. 

We left Cape Town on the Wednesday morning and .took 
't back to the Wilderness, where we stayed the mght, 
~o:t(~ing the journey next morni.ng. You. have no, dou~~ 
heard all about South Africa, "su!lshll!-e, sunshme, ~ll the way. 
Don't believe all that you hear; It ramed all the tlme we were 
on the journey, and cats and dogs at that. . The day afte~ we 
got home the road was closed owing to floodmg and landsltdes. 

Well, that's all for new. Best of luck to Stan, Bert, and all 
Manorites. U.T.M. 

Another milestone in the history of this coJumn, which. first 
appeared in October of 1917 and has contmued ever smc~. 
It is a record of which, as I get older, ,I feel ,:e~'Y proud;. It 
has also given me a great deal of pleasure, :pr~vldIl1g me. With 
some excellent lifelong friends, happy aSSociatIOns, and mter
esting entertainments and incidents. I have thoroughly en
joyed every minute, and when one· thinks back to boys v:ho 
are now grandfathers to the present lads th~t ~ saw bouncl?-g 
across the fields at the Isle of Thorns Camp It IS a great thnl!. 
A pleasure to have met so many grand lads, and, thank God, 
our Club has been full of them, and in a good many respects 
has helped to make them, and for that we have to ~hank t.he 
finest bunch of Managers ever to get together. to buIld,. mam
tain and guide the MANOR C~UBS. It IS somethmg of 
which they and us should be mighty proud. What of t~e 
present youngsters? , I believe they are a fine crowd and Will 
carry the name of the Club to greater heights than the old 
'uns ever dreamed of. Here's wishing them the best of luck. 

I was walking alon~ the front at Deal recently when I 
spotted two boys wearmg the Club badge. I said, "Anyone 
would think you were members of the Manor." They stopped 
in their tracks and replied, "You are about the only bloke 
down here who has heard of the Manor." We got talking, 
and they proved to be two very keen Clubites. Peter Saunders, 
who one day hopes to be the first Clu~ite to w~n the A.A.A. 
Hammer Throwing; at the moment he IS travellmg very well. 
The other was Roy Anthony, who hoped to be there or th~re
abouts in the sprint races. At any rate, they have the nght 
spirit. I was watching the lads training for the Hammer 
Throwing on the Wilderness recently, and we have s~me good 
lads coming along. One who caught my eye was Llttlemore. 

One of the most enjoyable evenings I have ever spent at the 
Club wal on the 18th September, when the Boxers had their 
Annual Dinner and Dance. The arrangements were excellent; 

George Jackson played a big part in this respect and must 
h b ry well satisfied with the result. An excellen t 

ave een ve . d b h t f B ' Club meal well cooked and well serve y a os 0 oys 
members who were promp,t at the table and ~orked hard. 
Some of them removed theH coats after a short time, i~~ o~.e 
enterprising lad wore a big white apron. It looked I e .IS 
father's unless he was one of the cooks! However, they .dld 
a grand job, and it is to be hoped they had as good a time 
as the rest of the company. 

M V'lliers added a touch of humour by turning up a little 
jate r bec~use he had allowed for the usual Manor s!art, but 
on this occasion they were off the mark promptly, which must 
have been pretty close to a new Club record. 

It was a great evening, and represented over 50 yea~s of 
Cl b bo ing. We had Fred Grace, who won the A.B.A. IIght
we~ght ~itle in 1908 and again in 1919 ~nd. 1920; Harry 
Mallin, with five English titles, two ?lymplc tItl.es (!he only 
boxer with this distinction); Fred Mall!?, five Engl~s~ tItl:s a~d 
British Empire; Nicky Gargano, Engltsh. and Bn tIsh Eu;plre 
and Army titles; Eddie Woollard, finahs~ for A.B.A .. IIght
heavy and Army champion and InternatIOnal; Joe Nlchols, 
G. L;gerton, J. Rood, A. Drew, E. Burke an~ dozens of Fed
eration winners. Among the guests were Jlm Hulls of the 
Evening News and W. Carpenter, ?ne of the grand .old men 
of the A.B.A., somewhere in the eighty ~ark but stIll a lad 
at heart. The Club missed the opportumty of a ph~togr~ph 
of these old champs. If only a show of some. of th~lr prIzes 
could have been put on, what a wonder~ul .dlsplay It would 
have made. Peter Skingley must b~ shppmg; here w?uld 
have been a real picture for the sportIng press ~nd tl!-e Club. 
Perhaps Peter will' arrange somethmg on these hnes; It would 
be well worth while. 

It wa.; a great pleasure to see Joe Nichols look,ing so well. Last 
year I took him home and he was a. very Sick. man, b~rely 
able to walk. This year I do not beheve he missed a smgle 
dance. He told me he started work a~out .three months ~go 
and was getting better every day. HIS Wife was eXl?ectll1g 
her first .baby, which he offered to bet me would be either: a 
boy or a girl-a fairly safe bet. Bert . Barnes was there w.lth 
his wife and daughter, a fellow w~~ did a lot for the Boxm,g 
Club years ago, and still,in my opll1lOn one t;Jf the best M.C. s 
in the North-East DiviSIOn. Another t;Jld-lImer presel~t was 
Bill Ashley, who does a lot of work With the Scouts m the 
Croydon area and in addition te.aches Art at the Northern 
Polytechnic in the evenings. . He ~s also a blood do~or ~t St. 
Bartholomew's Hospital, and m thl~ respect feels h~ IS domg a 
good job for the pl~b; and, so he :s, a wonderful Job. I saw 
what it meant whlie 11l Bart s back m the summer. Good luck, 
Bill; it's a grand job, keep it going. 

In the Cabaret the Woollard family showed they had other 
achievements when young Alf Woollard with Peggy Robinson 
gave a very ~olished demonstration of ballroom dancing. The 
rest of the programme included. a monologye by Johnr:y 
Phillips, and Dixieland and RaglIme entertmnment by VIC 
Free and Jennie Bilmen. The show was compered by G. 
Pettipher, and dancing filled in the rest of a very happy 
evening 

Harry Mallin was in. the chair, and the gues~ of hor:our 
for the evening was NlCky Gargano. In a dehghtful It!tle 
speech he thanked the Club for the honour e~tended to him, 
and said if he could do as well as Harry Mallm he would be 
quite satisfied. A modest tribute from one champ to another, 
and two good sportsmen into the bargain. 

Another very fine effort on the part of the Harriers was the 
first floodlit meeting for Juniors. Some excellent sport was 
seen by a large gathering of spectators which included the 
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Mayors and Mayoresses of Leyton and Hackney. It looks very 
much like another event sponsored by the Club which has come 
to stay. Several Junior Champions took part, and it is a 
fairly safe bet to say they will be big names to-morrow. Two 
very interested people presented the prizes, Gordon Pirie and 
Jean Desforges. Gordon had put in some training round the 
track for a couple of hours and, from a conversation I had 
with him during the meeting, thinks we are a grand Club 
with facilities second to none. We talked about Zatopek and 
he said he is a charming fellow away from the track, b~t as 
soon as he starts racing is a tiger and puts everything he has 
into it to win. He also mentioned his ungainly stride, and at 
the end of his first lap looks as if he could not get another 
inch, but just goes on improving all the time, apparently rolling 
round the track; he has a great admiration for him. Gordon 
is a modest and very likeable lad, and we look forward to 

. more records from him. 

. Among the officials was A. A. Cooper, of Woodford Green. 
This name may not mean a lot to present day athletes, but 
he was at one time the Gordon Pirie of Walking, and held the 
two and five miles world records. In his early days he was a 
member of the Club and competed in the 1926 House Comps. 
with such stalwarts as Les Golding, Fred Lee and Dicky 
Rankin. His father, Sandy Cooper, was a well-known light
weight boxer for Eton Mission, and his grandfather, also 
Sandy, a boxer for the Mission and a well-known amateur 
judge. He had the honour to officiate at the White City 
Olympic Games in 1908; that's going back a bit now, but it is 
Club history. . 

The' football team gave SI. Albans a good run for their 
money in the first round of the Football Cup, losing after an 
epic struggle by the odd goal. Better luck next time. We 
still have plenty of other cups to win and are probably not 
up to meeting the Arsenal at Wembley yet! 

This is the month of General Meetings, when every section 
of the Club has its own special bouquets Ilnd brickbats flying, 
but they all end with the same determination to make the old 
Club better than ever. 

Here's a wisecrack: Politicians use statistics like a drunken 
man uses a lamp-post-for support rather than illumination. 

More Chatter from Chubb 
Here I am with another Trans-Atlantic news letter, all about 

"Life in these United States." Well the annual Miss America 
Beauty Pageant is under way, with 52 beautiful girls entered 
from every State in the Union, Canada, Hawaii, and Puerto 
Rico. By the time I get through typing this epiStle the results 
will have come through over the radio. (I know you can 
hardly wait.) Still, it does help me to fill this column. 

Last week in Evanston, Illinois, a thousand-odd clerics, pre
lates and Christian laymen from the earth's four corners gath
ered for a Convention. Headed by the Archbishop of Canter-, 
bury, Geoffrey Francis Fisher, who with his wonderful sense of 
humour helped the meeting along smoothly over some very 
rocky passages. The' newspapers were full of his utterances, 
e.g., on Hewlett Johnson, "Red Dean" of Canterbury. "Dare 
I say that when he is at home, I wish he were overseas? And 
still more profoundly, when he is overseas, I wish he were at 
home." Not that Communism is a laughing matter to Fisher. 
In his quiet, casual way he has rendered a devastating dictum 
on the subject: "There are only two kinds of people in the 
modern world who know what they are after. One, quite 
frankly, is the Communist. The other, equally frankly, is the 
convinced Christian. . .. The rest of the world are amiable 
nonentities .... " Need I say that he has done more to 

strengthen Anglo-American relationships than a dozen 
Ambassadors. 

Strolling home from work last night I saw coming towards 
me a character I hadn't seen since I left New York. I 
immediately darted to the nearest shop window, which hap
pened to be Ladies' Underwear. But all to no avail; he threw 
his arm~ around me like a long lost brother, breathing Bourbon 
all over ~e. The boys in New York call him "the Judge." 
He certamly exploded that old adage about "being as sober 
as a Judge." This guy was higher than a kite. Whenever 
he meets me he always breaks into a thick Irish accent. (Don't 
ask me why.) Here's how the dialogue went, something like 
this: "Ernest me darlin' bye, bejabers and begoI'rah how 
would you be after being all these long years." All this time 
I'm trying to escape the grip he has on me to try to transfer 
my money to an inside pocket; it's like trying to escape from 
a Kodiak bear. He finally put the bite on me for two Bucks. 
I surreptitiously peel two off the roll as knowing him, if he 
sees I have more than two he'll suddenly discover he needs 
five. I thought now I'd get rid of the bum; but no, he insists 
I accompany him to the nearest bar. To give you a brief 
history of this guy, he left Engl.and some 25 years ago to 
see~ his fortune in the New World, and has apparently been 
trYIng to crawl into a bottle of Bourbon 'e'Ver since. He's quite 
a decent guy really, very intelligent, and has been pretty 
wealthy in his time-till he discovered corn whisky. Well, to 
get back to the bar. He started to reminisce and told me a 
true story, which I found very interesting and wen worth the 
five bucks it eventually cost me. 

It was the year 1934, at the- time "Henry'" (that's not his 
real name) was a head waiter in a night club in Paterson, 
New Jersey. He was standing at the bar talking to some early 
customers, one of whom was a fight manager by the name of 
"Beef Trust" Billy Watson, who at the time was managing a 
boy by the name, of Roy LazeI'. They had just got back from 
Europe, where LazeI' had been bowling over all the opposition. 
When someone asked Billy Watson to have another drink he 
exclaimed, "No, can't stop, have to catch a train to Chicago, 
my boy has a fight coming up." "Who's he fighting, Billy?" 
"Oh, some young punk," exclaimed Watson, "a coloured kid 
just out of the Golden Gloves, name of Joe Louis." 'Nuff 
said. There's no need for me to explain who and what Joe 
Louis was and eventually became. Sufficient to say that Roy 
LazeI' never fought again. 

Browsing through the columns 9f CHIN" WAG (August issue) 
I came across a paragraph w{lich said, "Nothing shows more 
certainly that a man is a weakling than a dislike of discipline." 
I disagree. Takc the case of Sir Winston Leonard Spencer 
Churchill. There is a man who all his life has fought authority 
and discipline. Who would dare to suggest that he is a weak
ling? When he was at Harrow he had more thrashings from 
masters than any other boy on record, all through the dislike 
of discipline', How happy I was to learn of Nicky Gargano's 
victory in Vancouver." I believe' this is the first time since 
1930, when Fred Mallin won an Empi~e title, that the Manor 
colours have been carried to victory in anything so important 
as the Empire Games.- Well done; Nicky. While- I was in 
England I asked one of the older members, "How is the boxing 
section faring?" "Not bad," he said, "but it has a long way 
to go before it reaches pre-war standard." There's another 
guy I have to disagree with. When I first joined the "Urchins" 
Club some 22 years ago we had some pretty good bOl{ers in the 
Club, such as Alf Melvin, Albert Scotchmer, Doug Golding, 
etc., etc.; later Billy Whiter, "Sherby" Brooks, Len Browning, 
etc., each and everyone A.B.A. championship material, but not 
one of them won an A.B.A. title., Sure, they used to carry all 
before them in competitions, plus the N.E. Divisional Cham
pionships, but that supreme title always eluded them. Not 
only in the Boxing section, but in other branches of Club 
activities I personally think that our athletes are better now 
than they ever were before. Who, for instance, ever jumped 
as long or as high as Derek Cox before? I'm afraid too many 
of our older members are living too much in the past; none of 
us like to lose our youth as, naturally, it is the best part of our 
lives. But, let's face it, the Club is going from strength to 
strength each passing year. Therefore, you members past 40, 
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get out on to the bowling' green on Sunday mornings and show 
all and sundry that there is life in the old dog yet. 

Quite a number of people asked me while I was in England, 
"How about this McCarthy?" Let me quote Mr. Lewis W. 
Douglas, former American Ambassador to Great Britain. He 
dealt with the subject of McCarthyism in a speech to a dis
tinguished group at a dinner given by the English Speaking 
Union of the Commonwealth in London on May 11 th this 
year. "Behind the noise, the hurly burly and the clamour 
there resides among my countrymen in the little villages, on the 
.broad plains, and in the great cities, a deep-seated and abiding 
sense of justice and fair play. You need have no doubt that 
this sense, reinforced by the American constitution and respect 
for common law, will prevail against all odds." There you 
have it in a nutshell. 

Well, the results for the Miss America contest haven't come 
through, so I'm afraid you must wait uutil my next effort
it shouldn't be too hard. So long for now. 

"Eton Vber Alles." 
ERNEST C. CHUBB. 

Corporal Jim Wood, in the Middle East, writes: Thank 
you very much for the biscuits, which arrive regularly and in 
good condition, and which are much appreciated by us all. 
Thank you also for CHIN-WAG which keeps me up to date 
with all that is happening at the Club. In a few weeks' time 
I shall be home again and back to the Club and Wilderness. 
Pat Smith, Nigel Carpel' and myself often talk about our old 
times at the Club. ' 

The cricket season is now on its way out, and on the whole 
I have had quite a successful season. I have been captain 
of the Press team aB season, and top the team batting aver
ages. Recently the Corporals' Club at G.H.Q. organised a 
coach trip to Port Said, just for the day out, and it made a 
very nice change. Last month I spent two weeks' leave in 
Cyprus, and had a very enjoyable time. Out here in the 
Zone you almost forget what civilisation looks like, but the 
two weeks in Cyprus brought it all back to me. It is a beautiful 
island, and I toured around quite a lot. It is grand to see 
that some of the Manor boys arc doing so well in the sporting 

world, especially my own friend Derek Cox being in the Empire 
Games at Vancouver, and doing so well in the long jump. 
Also Nicky Gargano's really wonderful performance in winning 
an Empire Games title, and Ken Fennell being selected for the 
England water polo team. A really great trio indeed, of whom' 
the Club is justly proud. 

I shall miss most of the September games, but will be trying 
hard for a place in one of the football teams after then
probably Webbo's champions. It will be grand to play on 
grass again after the conditions out here; I ought to be as 
good as Puskas! The Readers Digest has just arrived, and 
this usually ends up by going right lhrough the tent lines
it makes very interesting reading. Cheerio for now, and 
V.T.M. 

Albert Barrett, who is with the K.R.R.C., writes from' 
Germany: Let me first give you the details about my journey 
to Germany. From Winchester we went by train to' Waterloo 
and from there to Liverpool Street, where we had a three
hour wait for the train which was to take us to Harwich. It 
was late at nighl when we reached Harwich, and after supper 
we went aboard the "Empire Parkeston," which was to take us 
across the North Sea to the Hook of Holland. We left the 
harbour at midnight; it was much too dark to see anything 
at all, and we soon retired to our bunks. Luckily we had a 
very calm crossing-nobody was sick, anyway. We began to 
disembark at 8 a.m., and half an hour later we were sitting 
down to a very welcome breakfast. After a lot of hanging 
about we boarded the train which was to take us right across 
Holland and part of Germany to our final destination-a place 
called Paddeborn, which is the nearest station to the barracks. 
The train journey took about seven hours, and to us newly out 
of England we found it very interesting. What surprised me 
most was that during the journey across Holland we did not 
see one hill-the country was absolutely flat. We were taken 
by lorries from Paddeborn to the barracks at Sennelager. 

For the first week we were put into the Holding Company, 
and then when they had sorted llS out we were placed in 
various Companies. Luckily I had some of my mates trans
ferred with me' to D Company, including Dick Leonard. The 
camp itself is quite a large one and will probably take us a 
little time to get used to. The N.A.A.F.I. is also a very large 
one, although the cinema is rather small, but it shows quite 
good films and fulfils a great need. The one thing that is 
missing out here is, apart from home, the Club and the 
Wilderncss, which we miss very much. All being well, I hope 
to be coming home again in about seven months' time. All 
the best and V.T.M. 

ETON MANOR BOXING CLUB proudly present 
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T.V. OR NOT T.V. 

Many years ago, long before most of our present members 
were born, it was being said that the advent of the Kinema or 
Bi~scope, which was the new wonder of the age, would have a 
senous effect on the attendances of members in the Club. For 
a time it seemed that there was something in this theory, for 
most of the. youngsters, and many of the elders, found their way 
once or tWIce a week or more, to the "Picture Palaces" which 
were mushrooming up all over Hackney and Homerton (they 
missed the Wick). They were good fun, too, and how the 
youngsters used to queue for hours on end for the weekly 
ration of the serial film "Exploits of Elaine" with Pearl White' 
and if my memory is correct, Warner Oland. Then ther~ 
were ~he antics of the comics such as Cha1'1ie Chaplin, Chester 
Conkhn, and the Keystone Coppers. Favourite among the 
youngsters were .the fight to the finish epics between Cowboys 
a.nd Indlans, whIlst the older people favoured the more ambi
tIOUS ~ve-r7el dramas featuring Bessie Love, Theda Bara, and 
the Glsh SIsters, Dorothy and Lillian with such as Rudolph 
Valentino and Douglas Fairbanks as th'e male stars. 

Looking back upon those days of silent films with their 
many difficulties and breakdowns, it was amazi~g that they 
should have been so popular. It must have caused some 
thought among the Club Managers, to the extent that they 
:-vent to the expense and trouble of instalJi'ng a cinema unit 
IX? the Club as a counter attraction to the call of the local 
klI:le~as. I well remember the fun that we used to have with 
thIS m the Club Hall with dear old Mr. Cooper as the chief 
oper~tor or, as he wo~ld be. called now, the projectionist. The 
seemlllgly endless waIt whIlst the film on the spool was un
wound and the new one fittcd on, and the attendant catcalls 
and uncomplimentary remarks from the members perched on 
the wooden forms. As the years went on so the cinemas as 
they were now called, lost their attraction and one by 'one 
closed down, and the Club Cinema suffered a like fate. 

Then came the period when everyone went "Wireless" mad 
and gramophone crazy, and again attendances began to dwindle 
!n the Club. Once morc t~is was countered by having the like 
m the Club, and there WIll be many who will remember the 
concerts and recitals which Mr. Gilbey gave with records 

,played on an instrument which I believe was called a Pana
trope: Again it was. evident that this was just a passing phase, 
and m due course life became once more normal in the Club. 

And so we come to the present time, a time when almost 
every other family has its Television set installed. It is no 
exaggeration to state that a good boxing show football or 
athletic~ match on Television will empty the Club qui~ker 

,than Bill Fox can empty it at closing time in the evenings! 
Once more it is the turn of the Club to take steps to counter 
the effects on attendances, and so one of the latest type of 
large screen projection instruments has been installed in the 
upper games room of the Old Boys' Club, and this will be 
available on those occasions when there is something of a sport
ing nature worth looking at in the evenin,gs. Members of the 
,Club-Old Boys and Boys' Clubs-will ,be able to "look 
in" at this new toy, although I hope that we shall never rcach 

~he stage when it becomes necessary to display a notice board 
m t~e lobby showing what is being featured on that particular 
evemng! 

However, whether th.e telev!sion is working in the Club or 
at your home, and. thIS applies particularly to the younger 
members, neve~ .let .It preyent you from turning up regularly 
at a Club aC~lvlty m. whIch you participate. You will find 
th<l;t Lofty, SId, Eddle, Les, and all the other coaches and 
tramers Will be there, and it is very disappointing to them and 
to the other members who do attend, to find that there'is a 
sI?!'U class ~ue to t~e absentees who are watching the Tele
~ITsIOVn. Don t I?ake It necessary for us to coin a new phrase-

. . absenteeIsm." 
.It wiIJ be intere.sting to note, for future generations of Man

~mtes, whe.ther thIS ne~ ph.ase will last, whether it will gain 
m P?pulanty, whether It Will go the way of the Cinema the 
RadIO; .or th:e Gram~phone, or whether in the fullness of 'time 
Televlsl<;Jx? wlll also gIve way to something even more wonderful 
and excltmg. 

THE EDITOR. 

Around the Club, by cc Rover" 
It is. not generally known that the Club's four current 

InternatIOnals would probably have achieved high distinction 
on the football ~eld had they decided to concentrate on this 
sphere of sport mstead of specialising in the sport for which 
they were awarded International honours. Nicky Gargano was 
a bIt ab.ove the average as a schoolboy footballer, and as a half
?ack WIth the Club Junior team gave promise of developing 
mto a first .class player. Eddie Woollard as a youngster was 
a strong, vIgorous player, and playing at centre-half was a 
member of. the team which was victorious in the final of the 
~ondon ~lIlor. CuP. when the Club played Chelsea Juniors 
11! 1948, With Sld Wtlson and Jimmy Wastell on either side of 
hIm: Ken Fennell was an extremely good goalkeeper in the 
Semors, and attracted the attention of Queens Park Rangers 
when the team played a match against a Lancashire Youth 
te~m at Loftus Road. Derek Cox would most certainly have 
gamcd Coun~y and possib!y International honours had he stuck 
to the gam~ mstead of concentrating on high jumping. County 
represen~atlve games, which are the prelude to selection for 
InternatIOnal matches, are .alw~ys. played in the early and late 
months of the season, which IS Just the time when Derek is 
unable to play football owing to his track commitments. 

. T~is brings I?e. ba~k to the old vexed question of whether it 
IS wise to speCIalise 111 the 0r:e sphere of sport, or whether to 
have a go at all and e~erythmg. Certain it is, that as far as 
the .r0?~ athletes mentIOned are concerned, it was only by 
spec.Iahsmg that they reached the heights which they have 
at:~II:ed. A~yone :-vho has seen these chaps working at their 
trammg seSSIons WIth hours and hours of really serious and 
strenuous wOi'k w~uld appreciate that it would be impossible 
for. t~?m t~ do thIS, and at the same time take part in other 
actlvl~les "Y"lthout someth~ng having to suffer. It seems to me 
t?at It boIls ?OWn to th~s-to, become a champion at a par
tlcula.r spo~t It means that everything has to be subordinated 
to thIS mam purpose, to the exclusion of many of the things 
that make. up the average person's enjoyment in life. If 
further eVIdence were needed of this, one has only to refer 
to the tremendous lengths to which the Russians and some 
Con tinental cOUfltries have gone to in mder to reach the standards 
that .they have In football and athletics. We are told that the 
Russlal!- footballers spend two periods a day of three hours each 
prepar~ng for a m~tch. Pcrhaps that is why they are so suc
cessfu~. It certamly leaves them little enough time to do 
anythmg else! 

The. news that the Club's Junior Rugby XV is to play some 
of theIr ho~e games on the Hackney Marshes will revive 
many memones among the older soccer players in the Club 
In th~ ~ays before the Wilderness was developed to the extent 
that It IS now many of our soccer games were played on this 
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famous hundred acres, except when the River Lea v:as . in 
flood during the wet period. Many a Clapton and Dlstrlct, 
Stoke Newington and District, and Hackney League match 
has been fought out there by Club teams. In those days, many 
of the houses which backed on to Mabley Gree~ allowed teams 
to use their kitchens and other rooms as dressmg rooms, and 
also took care of the goalposts for them during the week. It 
was quite a usual occurrence on a Saturday afternoon to see 
two complete teams come trotting out of someone's front street 
door on their way to the pitch! Sunday football was not 
allowed in those days on the Marshes, and present-day Sunday 
footballers have .a lot to thank one of the best known of ~he 
Club Managers, Mr. G. V. Wellesley, for. It was he, Wlth 
others, who was responsible for getting the L.C.C. to agree to 
play being permitted on the Marshes on Sunday. a~ternoons, 
and which has since extended to the stage that It IS to-day, 
with more pitches in use on Sundays than on Saturdays! 

It is remarkable how much Sunday fo?tball has. tal~en on in 
recent years. One of the main reasons IS that t~IS gIVes foot
ballers an opportunity of watching the big professlOnal match:s 
on the Saturday afternoons without havmg to forego their 
weekly game themselves. This is a far cry from the days when 
the idea of Sunday football was to enable those chaps who had 
to work on Saturday afternoons to get a game. Sooner or 
later-perhaps sooner than we think-there will be a recon
ciliation between the authorities who control football on Satur
days which is the Football Association, and the Sunday Foot
ball' Association, who control the Sunday football. I don't 
think that we shall ever reach the stage when we shall be able 
to watch the Spurs play the Arsenal at Highbury on a .Sunday 
afternoon, even though this might .be a better financial pro
position for th~ Clubs themsel.ves. .But there must be some
thing wrong With a system which Will allow a ~layer w~o has 
been warned off or suspended for an offence whIlst playmg on 
Saturdays still to continue playing on Sundays! One won?7rs 
whether the F.A. have to ask the Sunday Football authontles 
for permission to play a Representative or International match 
on the Continent on a Sunday! 

There are signs of a big reorganisation scheme of train~ng 
at the Otters during the winter months for the younger SWIm
~ers. The number of schoolboy Otters is growing :-veek by 
week, probably as a result of the many successes achlCved by 
this section at the London Schools~. Gala last sea~on, and IS 
now quite the biggest section n~merically. The difficulty .has 
been to provide adequate coachmg for these youngsters wlth
our prejudicing the training of the older boys. The Otters 
have been very fortunate in securing the services on Wednes
day evenings of Mr. Abbott, who is a teacher as Cassland 
Road School and who is a certificated coach. Mr. Abbott 
will take ov~r the coaching and organising of the schoolboys 
under the supervision of Len Dennahy, leaving Len free to 
devote more time to the individual coaching of the older boys. 
This arrangement must work out to the overall improvement 
of the swimmers as a whole. 

It seems that it will be inevitable that the Polo team will 
be relegated from the Premier Divi~ion of t~e Lo~~o,n Leagu~, 
and will be competing next season ID the Fust DIVISIon. ThiS 
in itself might be a blessing in disguise; it has been obvious 
that even when strengthened by International Ken Fennell the 
team has been nothing like good enough for the opposition. 
The spell in the First Division should be used to reorganise the 
team and to provide opportunities for the younger players to 
take part without being overawed by the oppo.sition. ,very 
soon now good swimmers of the class of George HIlsdon, Jlmmy 
Buck and George Flowers will be coming out of the Forces, 
and these with Henry Lees and some of the more experienced 
playcrs, together with the up and ~oming youngsters like 
Missen, Levy and Hinks, could very easlly take the Otters back 
again into the top class within a very few years. The old 
Otters have .suffered a double· blow in losing the temporary 
services of Gordon Draper and Ken Fennell, but adversity in 

some way or anoth.er can .b~ used. to eff~ct provided that it ~s 
accepted in the right sPlflt. Tlme wdl show whether t.hls 
spirit is still manifest among the. members .of t~e oldest sectIOn 
of the Club. I, like others, beheve that It Wlll. 

One section which refuses to accept the loss of its star ~er
formers without making a strong effort to overcome the diffi
culties is the Harriers. In recent weeks they have lost to the 
Forces crack performers in Brian Cole, "Chips" Williamson and 
Jim Kirby, whilst Sid Morley and Ron. Skelsey <l:re no longer 
available. The prospects for Les Goldmg and his· keen band 
of Harriers officials for the cross-country season looked bleak 
indeed, but out went the rallying cry with an immediate re
sponse, ~nd along came. chaps who were thought to have gone 
into retirement or semi-retIrement. The scene on Saturday 
afternoons at the winter headquarters at the Queen Elizabeth 
was most heartening and encouraging; never has there been 
such enthusiasm and keenness as there is just now, and never 
were the numbers turning up for training greater. They might 
be lacking in stars, but the Harriers are determined that c,?me 
what may they will field as strong a team. ~ th~y can. posslbly 
raise for the m<ltny matches and competltlOns 111 whIch theX 
have been entered. This is a grand example to us all, and IS 
the spirit which has carried. the Harriers to the heights which 
seemed unattainable until a few years ago. 

The footballers are still going through a difficult time; 
injuries and consequent changes in the co~position of the first 
team have upset the style and rhythm which enabled them to 
win the London League championship for the last two seasons. 
At one period no less than six of the regular first team players 
were on the sick or injured list, and with the loss of form of 
somc of the others it was hardly expected that the team would 
do so well. There is more encouraging news just now, and 
the return of Derek Cox to the centre-half position will add 
greater strength to the defence. It was hoped that Bill Turner 
would also be able to return to the side, but he has had a 
recurrence of an old injury in a try-out and it might still be 
some time before he is completely fit again. Harry Lee has 
returned to add the punch that was lacking in the forward 
line after an injury that was more troublesome than expected, 
and Billy Wells should soon be available again after the rather 
bad knock he sustained in the Avenue "friendly." Ron Bridges 
has also recove,red from his indisposition and should soon be fit 
enouah to warrant consideration in the side. Weakness on the 
wing~ is still apparent, and is causing Charlie Phillips some 
anxiety. Newcomers in youngsters Ron Reeve and George Boenke 
have been given opportunities in these positions, and with furth~r 
experience might measure up to the standards that Charlle 
expects. Alf Ramsey has never tried harder than h.e is doing 
now with the boys, and so are the players, but that IS the way 
things go at times-the harder you try the worse the results. 
Perhaps it is poss'ble to try too hard; it happens even in first 
class professional football, and you don't have to look very 
far from home at the Spurs and Arsenal. There is nobody who 
can say that they are not trying as hard as they can whenever 
they play. Sid Wilson and Nobby Sims are playing as well 
as ever, and both were in the London League side which 
trounced the Spartan League at Cray last month. Sid was 
described by one of the "ace" reporters in a National news
paper as the man of the match. 

BOYS CLUB 
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

The Annual General Meeting of the Boys' Club was held in 
the Hall on October 11 th, with Mr. E. B. Baring in the Chair, 
supported on the platform by the Hon. Sir Edward Cadogan, 
K.B.E., C.B., the Hon. A. G. C. ViIliers, D.S.O., Hon. Secre
taries and Instructors of the various sections, and the Club 
Executive Staff. There were some 250 members present when 
the Chairman opened the meeting by saying that he was 
deputising for Mr. Ronald Shaw-Kennedy who, he was sorry 
to say, was ill. The Chairman said that he would be seeing 
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Mr. Shaw-Kennedy and would take with him the wishes of the 
meeting for a speedy recovery. The Chairman said that he was 
pleased to see so many members present as it showed that they 
were interested in their Club. ' 
. Mr. George J ackson said that there had been a big increase 
iD the. nun;rber c;>f fi?es f.or subs. arrears, and appealed for better 
attention m thiS .dlrectlOn. He also referred to inactivity on 
the part of certam members, and spoke of the importance of 
the House Competitions, mentioning Derek Marsh as a grand 
e?,~mple of a member who would have a go at every compe
titIOn. He referred to the dangers of specialising in the one 
event only, saying that there was a lot of fun to be had in 
joining in other activities. 

Mr. Les qolding said that it. had been another splendid year 
for the Harners, and gave detalls of performances in Federation 
and other ,:vents. He. said that there was plenty of room for 
newcomers m the Harners, and that running was a fundamental 
for all forms of training and sport. 

~r. R<?n Hill said that it had been a splendid year for the 
Semor Cricketers, who had lost only one match. The Juniors 
had a fai.rly successfu! season but were unfortunately unable to 
field their regular Side for the Federation Cup game. He 
appealed to all cricketers to give more time to practice. 

Mr. Len Dennahy said that the Otters had won a consider
able number of trophies at the Federation Gala and that they 
had a very keen and enthusiastic lot of youngsters. He also 
spoke of the water polo and the International honours gained 
by Ken Fennell, and the lifesaving exploits of two members 
during the summer. 

Mr. Fred Lee said that although the football team~ had 
taken part in five finals, the Juniors were alone in winning a 
trophy. Even so It had been a most successful season with 
many members gaining representative honours. He sp~ke of 
the practice and tr~ining facilities, and of the coaching by 
Alf Ra.msey. He said that more teams than ever were being 
run thiS season, and gave details of the various competitions 
entered. 

Mr. L. ~~bberd said .that ~hilst there was little opportunity 
for competitive work, First A.ld was a very worthwhile activity, 
and that the knowledge gamed could be very useful in all 
spheres of life. 

Mr. L. Reid gave details of the training facilities and arrange
ments for Rugby during the season. He also referred to the 
performances of last season and said that they hoped to improve 
upon these. 

Mr. Fred Mitchcll said that Rowing was an entertaining 
and valuable activity for members, and gave details of the 
facili ties available at the Boathouse, saying that there was 
always room for keen young members. 

Mr. Joe Cowley gave the meetings details of the many suc
cesses gained by boxers from the Club during the past year. 
The meeting applauded the success of Nicky Gargano at the 
Empire Games and the Championships won by other members. 
He said that the facilities for training and coaching in the 
Club were second to none, and said that there was room in 
the Boxing Section for new members, who would not be over
matched. 

Mr. S. Burge gave details of last season's successes of the 
Rifle Shooting, including the Federation Shield, .and spoke of 
the arrangements for the present season. There were oppor
tunities of winning badges and oertifioates for everybody. 

Mr. V. Smith spoke of the Library and the facilities avail
able to members. There were books of every description, in
cluding sport, and he asked the members to make full use of 
them. 

The Chairman referred to the success of the Physical Train
ing and Gymnastics Section under Mr. "Lofty" Barnes, and of 
the advantages and facilities available to members who joined 
the Club Savings Bank. 

Mr. VilIiers was given a tremendous reception; he said that 
it was not given to every member to represent his country in 
International events, but that there was a lot of fun to be 
obtained simply by taking part in some of the Club activities, 
or in helping in some small way in the Club or on the Wilder-

ness .. Mr. VilIiers in~tanced the fine job of work done by the 
Harners on the runmng track. He said that for those mem
bers who were unable to get into one of the Club teams they 
could also serve the Club by acting as linesman or scorer or in 
some other way. Service to· one's fellow mem.bers should be 
one of the prinoipalllims of all members. 

Si~ Edward Cadogan said that he had been attending these 
meetmgs of the Club for over 40 years, and it gave him very 
great pleasure to learn of the continual progress made. He 
hoped that some of those present would be able to come to the 
Warren Farm at some time in the future. 

The House Captains were introduced to the meeting and 
they in turn introduced their Committeemen. ' 

Presentations and Trophies were awarded as follows:
House Championship Shield to Green House. First Aid Shield 
to Green House. The Herbert Hoare Memorial Trophy for 
the outstanding Committeeman for the year to Derek Marsh. 

. The Chairman, in closing the meeting, said that in all the 
history of the Club there had never been a year when we had 
four members gaining International honours at sport. This 
was a wonderful achievement which should encourage every 
~ember to make full use o~ all th~ wonderful facilities pro
Vided by the Club. He said that It was not given to every 
member to become a champion, but he could only rcpeat the 
words of the late Mr. David Shaw-Kennedy and ask every 
me~ber to have a go at everything possible in order to get the 
maximum value and pleasure out of their membership. 

~r. Jim Perkin~, in t.hanking Mr. Baring for taking the 
Chair for the meetmg, said that Mr. Baring had been actively 
connected with the Club for over 30 years. He was perhaps 
better known to the Otters, of which section he was the Presi
dent, and to those members who had attended the Summer 
Camps at the Isle of Thorns. Mr. Perkins said that it was 
unfortunate for the Club that Mr. Baring was unable to come 
a.long as o.ften as he w,ished, and hoped that it might be pos
SIble for him to do so ID the future. 

E.A. W. 

TIT .. BITS 
Fred Lee's Senior Boys' XI made a grand start to their 

bid for national honours by winning their first ever F.A. Youth 
Competition match by 4 goals to nil on Temple Mills, against 
Wymondham, Norfolk, on October 18th. The next Round 
match is against Gorleston, away. 

Green House members hope to celebrate their House Cham
pionship win with a dinner at the Club on December 11 th 
follow.ed by ar; old time film show, including Tarzan, Popeye; 
Charhe Chaphn, etc. Sorry, chums tickets can't be bought 
This is a private "shin, dig." , . 

It was not necessary for young Eddie Woollard to tell his 
friends "he wuz robbed" at the London v. Paris boxing match. 
His bout was televised, and one could almost hear the gasp of 
amazement come up from every fireside viewer when the deci
sion was given to his opponent from Paris. 

For special occasions only, a large screen television set has 
been installed at the Club for the use of both boys and Old 
Boys-BUT, it is only for special occasions. The object is to 
prevent all and sundry from vacating the Club when there is 
some extra special tit-bit being televised, e.g., floodlit soccer, 
amateur boxing, etc. 

Heartiest congratulations to our three senior boxers and first
rate Club members, Messrs. Gargano, Woollard and Drew. 
Nicky and Eddie box first string for Great Britain v. Germany 
at Wembley on 17th November, whilst Alf stands by as first 
reserve at featherweight. 

ONLOOKER. 
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FOOTBALL 
SENIORS 

. ars since we have been in the fortunate posi-

~~~~t f!a~~~!f:~:ow~~lvebl~:t a~~~~~leGf~:re~~n~~;or:~~' e~~f 
Bight and Bill Worrow, which really means we ave S R 
with ~. season's Senior experience-a yery fine prospect'

d 
ed f have been Dave BIrch, who has pro uce 

r~::~ie~~~;Ofor%; Ray Rushbrook, last year's Junio~ c.aptain; 
Brian 61 ark, another first year Senior; lI;nd TeAd f ChrC~e. ~:: 
the Senior A has taken over from Joe Bnght. ter ns. 
it ma be a completely different story, when :ve s~all be 10sl;:tg 

Yb t R M Forces and the opportumty wlil then arise a num er 0 .., bl f t k' g 
for those in the A's and B's to prove they are capa e 0 a m 

over. C 
We have entered for the first time the F.A. Yout~ C.up o~

, ., h' h embraces all the professional clubs mmor XI s 
petltlon, w IC I b ' . Xl's The 
and man of the senior amateur c us. mmor . . 
finalists i~ the 1953-54 competition were Manchester Umt~d 
and Wolv.es, whose teams included players who appeared 1~ 
their First Division teams. We don't expect to get over :uc 
obstacles as those-not yet, anyway-;-but our lads s~ould ene
fit by the experience of praying agalllst boys of their o:""n age 
who are professionally trained. . Whe11: we entered thiS co~
petition we naturally took it for' gl'anted tha~ we would be ~n 
the London Zone but the F.A. ruled otherWise and put us m 
the Essex and E~stern Counties Zone, and in the first round 
we were drawn at home to Wymondham, from Norfolk. 

As the rules state that games in this c.ompetition must l~e 
played on an enclosed ground, Temple Mllls was made. aVail
able and we gained our first victory' by four goals to m!. 
T~~ fine goals by John Harvey and Ray Mould. in the first 

twenty minutes unsettled our opponents, who obVIOusly. were 
not so fit as our lads, anel, with, the wind at our back~ m the 
second half, although we only added another two, It could 
have been six. 

In the London Minor Cup we have drll;wn th~ Arsenal at 
home on the 4th December. I~cluded. m their team, we 
understand are eight schoolboy mternauonals. Many years 
ago it used to be Fah'bairn House who brought ~he schoolboy 
internationals to the Wildernes~ to thrash the Semors regularly. 

The Ns, who ran away with their D~vision ~ast year, goi~g 
through the season undefeated, are findmg their opponents m 
the higher Division a little to;tg~er. !hey have, ~owev~r, 
started off with two very convmcmg wms, but playmg MII
'tonians twice recently found the going rather heavy and were 
defeated in the first game on the Valley, but held them to a 
one-all draw on Hackney 'Marshes in' the second clash. 

The B's, who have only been beaten once! by Al?ion 
(and this by the odd goal), should do very w~1J m the Mlllor 
Division now that Dodger is getting a settled Side. They have 
won the other games against Old Uptonians, Bow W.est Wa.rd, 
and S. Islington Y.M.C.A., and should have an mterestmg 
season. 

The C's, under the guidance of Dave ~awye~, are p~aying 
friendly games each week whenever there IS a pitch aVailable. 
They have so far played. each Sat;trday,. managing to .ge.t a 
pitch somewhere on the W!ld.erness, mc1;tdmg the Eton. MISSIOn. 
They may yet turnout on femple Mills. Alec Crutckshank, 
who was injured when the trials wc re on and has been unable 
to gain a' position in the other three Senior teams, turns out 

regularly in goal, and is ~bly supported by Willie Snaith (no 
relation to the Queen's Jockey), Trevor Sams, Ben Barnett, 
Brian Johnson, Alf Quantrill, Roy Anthony and Dave Sawyer. 
The team is usually made up with reserves of t~e other teams, 
and they have always managed to field a full Side. 

F.G.L. 

JUNIORS 
The Juniors' start to the seasor; is probably the worst made 

by a Junior side since the war, With fi;,e games lo~t out of the 
first seven; but there is the point of view that tlus does leave 
room for improvement, as we can hardly do worse that we 
have done so far. 

The best performance' to date was undoubtedly the 4-1 
defeat at the hands of Dulwich Hamlet who, as us~al, ~ere a 
very U3eful side. At half-time, with the st;ong wmd m our 
faces the Juniors managed to hold Dulwlch to 0-0, but 
unfo;tunately something went amiss in the second half and 
four goals went past Michael Smith in goal. Thr.ee of these 
goals came as a direct result of corners, and thcre IS no doubt 
that bad marking was the fault here. One goal was scored by 
Dave Giles, also immediately after a corner. The de,fence, 
except for the lapses over the corners already mentIOned, 
played very well, wit~ Albert Orrow, Ken Brand and He~ry 
Murray always promment. Of the forwar.ds, pave GIles 
tr:ed hard but missed one golden opportumty m the first 
half· Brian' Griffiths at inside left, invariably tried to beat one 
man' too many; and the other three forv:ards lacked ball c<?n
trol. One fault which is general, and wh~ch could be remedied 
quite easily, is that the.re is not a genume two:footed play~r 
in the side. I am sure it is true to say that If a player IS 
willing to practise enough, it is possible to beco~e more or less 
two-footed in a matter of weeks. What about It Orrow, Mad
dams, Dimoek, Young, Brand, Griffiths and Company? 

For the future, we are competing in the. first round of the 
Winchester Cup agamst Brookfield SP?rts, a cl~b. from ,Dagen
ham and later a first round FederatIOn Cup fie agamst the 
Frie~ds Boys' Club. . I think we ~hould win. ~oth of t~ese 
games, and perhaps wIth ~~rd practice and tra'r;'ng we might 
go further in the competltlDns,. but I am certam that. unless 
these things are done the side wJiI soon have no further mterest 
in any of the competitions in which it is entered. 

The Junior "B" side has played five games, and although 
the team did not register its first win ur;til the last of the five, 
the standard of play has gradually nsen, and one 01' two 
players must now be in the running for places in the "A" s~de. 

The "Bees," of course, can very rarely field a s.ettied SIde, 
as the two other Junior teams are always borrowmg players 
to replace people who are away. sick or injured, but I.do know 
they enjoy their games, and If' there are any .Jun~ors who 
would like to turn up on Saturdays as reserves, there IS always 
the chance of an enjoyable. game. 

R.H. 

HARRIERS NOTES 
The Harriers A.G.M. Ol~ October 15th, although held on a 

Friday (reputed to be the bes~ night to find members at the 
Club), was, as is common With most A.G.M.'s these days, 
poorly supported. Why is it that unl~ss t~ere is some contro
versial item on the Agenda the meetmg IS attended only by 
the ultra enthusiasts? Surely if nothing else the A.G.M. does 
give an opportunity by good attendance to' show appreciation 
to the retiring Committee for its work during the past year. 
However those who stayed away missed a really interesting 
talk by 'our President, Sandy Duncan, on the 1954 Empire 
Games. Put over in his usual most informal way, Sandy tuld 
us not only of the magnificent athletic performances, but many 
of the sidelights of the Games. The hospitality of the Cana
d;ans, the vast voluntary tr~nsport service in which business 
men and others attended their work and offiees from 6 a.m. to 
10 a.m. and then spent the rest of the day using their cars to 
take competitors from their quarters to places of training or 
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competition, then on to receptions, etc., sometimes working 
until 2 a.m. A gigantic projeet which on paper looked as 
though it just could not work, yet it did. Also how members 
of our teams acted as decoys to draw away from Bannister and 
Chataway the large band of over-zealous and, at times, not too 
well mannered press reporters and photographers. Speaking 
of John Landy, the Australian miler, Sandy said that without 
a doubt he had cut his foot, and if ever a man had a chance 
of an alibi it was he, yet this grand athlete said not a word, 
and it was only found out by a snoop from hospital records. 
Nearer our own hearts, he spoke of Nicky Gargano, and this 
is what he said of his final win-HFor sheer guts, generalship 
and elear, clean, chrisp punching this bout stood out as the 
fight of the Games." 

During the month we have had three races and the Boys' 
Road House Comps., and our success in these is due in no 
small measure to the work of our Captain, George Smith. 

On October 16th we visited Hornchurch, where our Seniors 
drew 18 pts. each and our Youths were beaten 16-27 bv an 
older and stronger side. G. Smith 2nd, Bill Jenner 4th, Mike 
Keogh 5th, and Derek Myers 7th were our scoring four in 
the Senior race, while G. Harman 4th, Terry Newman 6th, 
Pat MeGinn 8th, Norman Risley 9th, were our scoring number 
in the Youth event. 

Hornchurch visited us the following Saturday, and in a 
10-a-side match (seven Youth and three Seniors each team) we 
were beaten 92-118 pts. Rex Gray, who had taken two 
hours off from work to run, was our first man home in 4th 
position. Rex is one of the most natural runners we have han, 
and if only he ean find time for competition can, with experi
ence, develop into a first class performer. Mike Keo,gh 5th, 
'G. Rarman 6th, Bill Jenner 9th, Terry Newman 13th, Norman 
Risley 14th, Pat McGinn 15th, Lionel Adams 16th, a,nd Dave 
Lear 19th completed our scoring number. 

Our House Comps., unfortunately, were not the success we 
had hoped, for while each House managed to muster a Junior 
team, in the Senior event only Red fielded four runners, and 
the other three Houses two apiece. The Junior race was won 
bv Blue House with 26 points, Green and White were next with 
40 points each, Green taking 2nd place as their 4th scoring 
man was nearer to the winner. The indiv;dual race was won 
bv Jim Williams in 7 mins. 41 secs., a particularly useful time. 
He is a probationer and a runnel' of distinct promise. Unfor
tunately his livelihood at the moment necessitates his working 
on Saturday afternoons. Peter Crowe was 2nd, followed by 
footballer B. Lee. 

The Senior race was won as expected by Nat Fisher in the 
very fast time of 9 mins. 53 secs. for the White Hart course. 
Gordon Cakebread, running his fir'st Senior race, was 2nd in 
10 mins. 24 secs., and Pat McGinn 3rd in 10 mins. 53 secs. 
Full marks must go to Committee-men Pete Mulchinock 6th, 
D. Sawyer 7th, B. Leyhane 9th, and to high jumper John 
Woolley, whose 9th position enabled Red House to complete 
their' team and take the points. 

On Tuesday, 26th, with a mixed team of 10, we visited 
Mile End to take on Grafton A.C. and Loughton, and although 
George split our contingent into two teams so that all should 
score, our "A" team was still strong enough to run out winners. 
1st, Eton Manor "A": G. Smith 3rd, M. Keogh 6th, W. 

Jenner 7th, D. Myers 8th, Bob Morton 21st. 
4th, Eton Manor "B": T. Newman 9th,P. McGinn 10th, E. 

Smeeton 11th, P. Clark 14th, Bob Seward 20th. 
We lose another member to the Forces this week in Mike 

Keogh. Mike is a grand team man and is just running into 
top form. He has ideas of steeplechasing next track season, 
and in a recent time trial clock 10 mins. 28 sees. for 3,000 
metres. 

TABLE TENNIS 
With the East London League now in full swing, we can 

say that we are off to a fair start. The "A" team, playing in 
Division 1, have won three out of the four matches played, 

losing only to St. Mark's HA" 6-3. The team beat Fellows 
Cranleigh by 7-2, which is the first time for a long while 
that they have been beaten by such a large margin. The "B" 
team of youngsters are not doing too badly, although they 
have only gained one point out of nine. They are learning 
all the time, and will improve upon these results later. The 
"C" and "E" teams in Division 2A are just average, and we 
are hoping for some improvement. The "D" team are third 
from the top in Division 2B with seven points out of nine with 
two 6-3's and an 8-1 victories, and a 4-5 defeat. The 
"beginners" teams, "F" and "G," are not doing too badly at 
all; time w~ll show whether they ean improve, and we must 
reserve our Judgment on these. 

Matches in the London League and in the Senior and Junior 
Federation will be starting within a week or two. 

The Daily lvIirror Tournament is now taking plaee, and all 
our players who entered have got through their first matches. 
Speeial mention for one of our youngest beginners, Jim Coles, 
who went all the way across to Ealing on a Sunday morning 
to play a game. The journey was well worth while, and he 
returned victorious. I am very hopeful that the Old Boys' 
Club representative, Bob McRee, and Boys' Club players Mick 
Doody and Dave Wilmington, will get through to the final 
stages of this competition. Naturally I am also hopeful about 
the chances of our other entries, but it is pretty clear who 
has the best chance. 

Congratulations to Ken Beamish who, with partner Bobby 
Raybold of St. Mark's, won the Portsmouth Open Doubles 
Competition recently. 

In last month's issue I mentioned that Dave Wilmington 
was rated 3rd in the Essex Juniors. Actually he is 2nd in the 
rating list. 

Keep praetising, lads. 
Tailpiece: "Be courteous to those that you pass on the 

way up; you might very easily meet them again on the way 
down!" 

STAN JOHN SON. 

RIFLE SHOOTING 
Shooting this season has started with a bang! (no laughs, 

please), and we are off to' a really fine start. In the past we 
have been torn between the initiation of new members and 
the regular praetice and improvement of our more experienced 
colleagues all on the same night at the Club Range. This 
year, thanks to Mr. Burge, there is a new scheme in operation. 
Every Friday evening the newcomers and beginners take the:r 
first lessons on the small Club Range, where they are closely 
watched for improvement. From there the most improved 
are promoted to the 25 yards range at Hillman Street where, 
also on Friday evenings, the better shots meet to practice and 
to shoot in numerous competitions. In this way we are able 
to give more individual attention to those who are really keen. 

In the first competition targets fired this season in the Junior 
Winter League, individual scores were as follows :-A. Everett, 
99; A. Diver, 96 i T. Searie, 93; and N. Risley, 81. Risley 
will be as good as the others when he has learnt to overcome 
h's "match card" nervousness. 

To conclude, here are a few notes, and rather important ones 
at that. Don't dash around the Club before coming to shoot
ing practice. When you do get down to the firing point, get 
down gently, make sure that you are perfectly comfortable 
and that the rifle sling is adjusted correctly. When you are 
in the aiming position, don't hold your breath for loo long; 
better come down and take a rest than to let fly a shot merely 
because you are desperately in need of breath! 

Good shooting. 
"DEA.DEYE." 

P.S.-How does L. H. Yates, of Port ElizaBeth R,C., fiddle 
a "96" Handicap???? 
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BOXING 
Junior Inter-Club at Fairbai rn, Thursday, October 7th. . 

In addition to Fairbairn and ourselves, West Ham Jumors 
and East Ham Juniors took part in this four-sided inter-club 
match. We took a party of sixteen lads,. and eight of t.he~e 
boxed. We were well satisfied with thIs nun;ber, as I~ IS 
usually so difficult to match boys who are equal III age, weIght 
and standard. Of our eight, five were winners, and the best 
bout of the evening by far was that between our Albert Ohap
man and K. Brown of West Ham. Featuring in his first ever 
contest, Albert put up a really splendid performance .to O~lt
point the West Ham boy, a real hammer and tongs affaIr, WIth 
both lads completely out on their feet at the final bell. This 
was a grand start to the season, with alI our lads boxing very 
welI, nicely turned out in th.eir clean white co!ours, and a 
credit to the Olub, not forgettmg, of course, Eddle Burke and 
"Sherby" Brooks, the two seconds, also spick and span in their 
Olub whites. Results and details as follows:-

Maurice Jones made a good s~art by outpointing Fairbairn's 
L. Goff in a clean, fast three rounds of boxing. Maurice looked 
very fit, and well deserved his victory. 

Tony Harris by no means disgraced himself by losing a close 
contest to J. Noakes of West Ham, a very hard hitting and 
clever boxing junior. Tony was the more aggressive of the 
two, but Noakes snatched the verdict by his slightly more 
direct work. 

Albert Ohapman certainly had the appearance of the "under
dog" before this contest got under way. West Ham's K. 
Brown was a much taller boy, attired in the usual finery of a 
finished boxer with scarlet trunks and high ankle boots. How
ever, before the first round had finished Albert had hit his 
opponent with everything except the kitchen sink. Throughout 
the three rounds Brown was not allowed to settle down, and 
although he completely exhausted himself by his efforts the 
Manor boy was a well-deserved winner. 

Eddie "Ginger" Os borne certainly pulled off the surprise of 
the night. Whether the Chapman bout had any effect on him 
or not we do not know, but adopting the selfsame tactics of 
not letting the other chap settle down, he not only beat EaJt 
Ham's K. Deeks, a Great Britain schoolboy finalist, but Deeks 
hardly laid a glove on him. 

Jim Marks was rather overmatched in his bout with West 
Ham's J. Lowe; he did well until the referee stopped the con
test in the second round. Lowe was too experienced fOl' Jim, 
who must not be discouraged by this setback. 

Freddie Groves kept his unbeaten record by easily out
scoring B. Walker of East Ham. It was rather too easy for 
Fred, who was not extended by his weaker opponent and did 
not therefore give us a chance to see his form in this first 
contest of the season. This makes seven consecutive wins for 
the 13-year-old Groves. 

Dickie Howard, showing greatly improved form, just could 
not snatch the verdict. Dickie has certainly had some tough 
customers since he started last season, and we really thought 
he might pull it off this time against J. Hogarth of Fairbairn, 
but lost on points. Keep trying, Dickie; never say die. 

London v. Paris match, Royal Albert Hall, Monday, October 18:h. 
The first of our pair, Alf Drew, gave a magnificent exhibition 

of boxing to easily outpoint Andre Charvin. The Parisian 
featherweight set about his work in true Oontinental style, 
attacking all the time and punching from all angles. Not in 
the least perturbed, Alf kept a cool head and continually 
jabbed his left hand into the crouching French boy's face, 
and was returned a comfortable winner. 

A great deal of confusion was caused at the verdict givcn 
in favour of Lucien Favcreau, who finished his bout against 
Eddie Woollard in a very sorry state. Eddie dictated the 
contest throughout and, like his team mate Alf Drew, gave a 
grand display of boxing. His punches continually broke through 
his opponent's defence and landed about the head. When the 
decision was announced in favour of the Frenchman it was 
thought to be an error, but as this was not corrected the crowd 

gave vent to their feelings in no uncertain manner. This con
test was witnessed by miIIions on television. 

Boxing Stop Press. 
Nicky Gargano won both his international bouts in Italy. 

Both Eddie Woollard and Nicky Gargano have been included 
in the A.B.A. team to box Germany at Wembley on Novem
ber 17th, and as the result of his grand showing in the London 
v. Paris match Alf Drew is first reserve at featherweight. 

RIGHT HOOK. 

OTTERS NOTES 
My congratulations to Ted Levy in last month's column on 

his selection for the All-London Schoolboys' Team were a little 
premature. Further trials were held and he was put down as 
reserve and was not called on to swim in the actual event. 
Sorry, Ted; better luck next time! 

David Misson has whittled another ten seconds off his time 
for the quarter mile. That's right, ten seconds! Middlesex 
Oounty called for entries for a match against Surrey Oounty 
Juniors. David's name was submitted with his latest time, and 
he was accepted without trials. The quarter mile race was won 
by Surrey, but Misson, carrying the Middlesex banner, was 
not very far behind, and took second place; his time was 
5 mins. 32 secs. This makes especially good reading' whcn 
one remembers that only a few months ago, on his first tryout 
over this di~tance, he clocked 5 millS. 51.4 secs. at Heston. A 
few weeks later, at the Gala in May, at the Hackney Baths, 
he recorded 5 mins. 42.4 secs., and now, just a couple of weeks 
ago at Heston, his time was 5 min. 32 secs. To put it mildly 
this is a pretty good performance; but don't forget, David, 
there arc still quite a few more seconds to chop off before 
you IYet to Ohampionship class, so keep up the good work. 

The second team won their first match of the Winter League 
by beating Oentymca by six goals tOo four. The team, Johnny 
Hinks in goal, David Misson and Colin Draper backs, 
"Mugsy" Burgess, Ted Levy and Robin Cunnings playing' for
ward, supported by Butch Rcid. Except for the two old 'UllS, 

the rest of the team are mere babes as far as water polo is 
concerned, but this match was distinguished by the team work. 
The match took place on a Friday, but all the talking was 
done on the previous Monday, there was no unnecessary shout
ing, so it might not be unfair not to name the individuals 
responsible for the goals which were apportioned out thrce, 
one and two; they were the result of TEAM work; keep it that 
way! 

An advance plug for the Ohristmas Morning Handicap. This 
will take place as usual in the River Lea at 9.30 on Ohristmas 
morning, opcn to all-comers; outboard motors or any other 
mechanical means of propulsion are barred, but in the unlikely 
event of the weather turning' cold, grease may be worn pro
viding it is of the right shade and conforms with the by-laws. 
It's great fun and gives you a terrific appetite for that Ohrist
mas dinner, so start making up your minds now and be at the 
Boathouse on time. 

THE WATER RAT n. 

RUGBY FOOTBALL 
With the prospects of starting with three teams in the field 

on the same day, things looked pretty bright incleed for the 
season. U nfortuna tely, this has been short lived, owing to 
minor injuries which have kept the players concerned out of 
action for a week or two when they were needed to keep the 
teams at full strength. However, this phase will pass, and if 
we can call upon all our available strength we should be able 
to give a good account of ourselves with both Old Boys' teams 
and maintain our standard. ' 

It is unfortunate that Johnnie Holmes has not been able to 
referee for the "A" and Junior games recently, and this has set 
~s .a problem: If someone happens to know of anybody who 
IS mterested 1II refereeing a game on occasional Saturdays at 
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the Wilderness, I would be . grateful if they will put him in 
touch with any of the members of the Rugby teams so that he 
can be introduced to yours truly. I will be only too happy to 
make the necessary arrangements. 

There are still a few members who have indicated that they 
would like to play this season, but we have not yet had the 
pleasure of seeing them around. We want everyone who is 
interested in playing Rugby to make themselves known to us, 
so please let someone know that you are available and we will 
do the rest. 

Our first team games so far have been somewhat at vari
ance, starting with a windswept effort at home against Vickers 
(Orayford), which we managed to win by the odd penalty goal 
at 3-0. With an improvement in the weather we went on to 
beat O.U.A.O.O. first team by 13-0, mainly as the result of 
some goocl kicking by Ken Fennel!. Following upon this we 
beat Thames Board Mills by 9-3; this was achieved without 
a penalty or a conversiou:. Th.e games against the Borderers 
was somewhat ill-fated, as we were without Ken Fennell and 
Arthur Oladingboel; although substitute Pat Anderson played 
extremely well, we lost this game by 0-5. Against Saracem 
Gypsy we could do nothing right in the three-quarter division, 
despite having most of the ball, and our opponents were able 
to beat us by a converted try and a penalty goal, 0-8. 

Regarding the "A" side, despite having to scratch around for 
players on most occasions the team have begun the season well. 
The outsides look good enough for plenty of tries, but more 
weight seems to be needed in the pack. Both Ives and 
Muckley are capable hookers and the forwards are lively 
enough in the loose, but without that necessary little extl'a 
shove in the set scrums the liveliness will be spent in defence 
instead of attack. Dick Hodges could make a big difference 
here. John Hart and Don Bale are reliable halves, and with 
Fred Methley in great form the tries should be coming. 

RON FIELD. 

SQUASH SECTION 
The Squash Olub Annual General Meeting, held at the Club 

on Friday, 23rd September, marked the opening of the 1954-55 
season. Following the usual preliminary reports, the financial 
position was discussed. In view of the anticipated deteriora
tion in the bank balance due to the expense of playing home 
matches at Wanstead Squash Oourts, and further to the absence 
of funds from outside sources, as section dances at the Club 
were found to be unprofitable, the meeting approved an appli
cation to be made to the General Oommittee of the Old Boys' 
Olub for a grant in aid. 

It was agreed that the scale of charges should remain the 
same as before, as follows: -Annual Subscription, 2/6 pet 
member. Ohampionship, 1/- per competition. Handicap, 11-
per competition. Inter-Club matches, 3/- per player, home 
and away. 

The f0110wing officers were elected to form the Squash Club 
Oommittee for the new season :-Hon. Sec. and Treasurer, 
C. H. Stent. First Team Oapt., O. Jenkins. Second Team 
Oapt., J. Castleman. ' 

Me3srs. Jenkins and Castleman to be responsible for the 
selection of teams, and together with E. A. Wood to form the 
Tournament Oommittee for organising and running the vari
ous Olub competitions. 

The programme for the season was given as follows;
Oumberland Oup, First Division, Series of 10 matches. Inter
Olub Matches; First Team, 8 matches; Second Team, 15 
matches. Club Ohampionship and Olub Handicap to be run 
as before, dates to be arranged by the Tournament Oommittee. 
Rulcs to be amended as necessary. Ladder Oompetition and 
American Tournament, as per previous season. 

The meeting ended and members dispersed with the know
ledge that a full programme had been arranged on their behalf, 
and that they could look forward to many enjoyable evenings. 

GENERAL NOTES. The Oourts, which have been cleaned 
and decorated during the close season, are now in very good 

condition, and are probably among the best in the London area. 
We therefore appeal to all who use the Oourts whether mem
bers of the Squash Olub or not, to play their ~art in keeping 
the Oourts as clean as possible. One very important task is 
to. sweep the Oourt before playing. Members are also re
mmded that the Squash programme is arranged for their enjoy
ment ar;d that their full co-operation is expected in all matters 
conCert;II!g the Squash Club, particularly now that matches and 
competitIOns have started. 

INTER-CLUB MATOHES. Several interesting matches have so 
far been played. The First Team have succeeded in their 
openi,ng encounters with Metropolitan Police and St. Thomas's 
HospItal, whic~, w,ith. the individual practice put in during 
rec~nt weeks WIll, It IS hoped, enable the players to produce 
theIr best form when making their debut in Division 1 versus 
Wimbledon, the present holders of the Oumberland Oup. 

The Second Team have won three out of four matches their 
only defeat being against a very strong Wanstead team. ' 

O. H. STENT. 

FIFTEEN YEARS AGO 
ETON MANOR NEWS SHEET, No. 2. 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER, 17th, 1939. 
A. roomls available on Monday, Wednesday and Friday 

evenmgs for Veterans and Old Boys at Ernie Osgood's home. 
Boys will be welcomed if accompanied by a member of either 
of the Senior Olubs. 
. If you wish to communicate with any other member serving 
with the Forces, please send your letters to the Olub and we 
will forward them. The remarks on making a free address 
book for the benefit of Adolf and his friends, contained in 
News Sheet No. 1, .apply all the more forcibly now, and it is, 
therefore, not pOSSIble for us to publish the whereabouts of 
the various units. 

From "WHISPERS" by The Mouse. 
Here's old 'Dolfie Hitler properly messed up the old Olub. 

You ought to see it dressed in sand and sacking: but you never 
know with the blokes that started this row. 

Gil Medcalf's moustache is enough to start old 'Dolfie on 
his blitzkrieg. It has made such marvellous progress he will 
soon be tucking it in his waistcoat .... The old Ooncert Party 
is still keeping the flag flying. They have already given one 
or two small shows to the troops. . 

I would like to say to all lads serving the country in their 
various ways-GOOD LUOK. There is no need to remind 
you to wear the Club's smiling face; we know you will do that 
and pass on your cheerfulness to your unit. The Old 'Uns can 
tell you what that means when you are up against it. Good 
luck again, and may the best battle cry be always UP THE 
MANOR! 

"MANORISMS" by Jekyll & Hyde, somewhere in the Wilderness. 
"With the war," said we, "football in the Olub is finished." 
"I was never aware," said he with a horrible leer, "that foot

ball in the Olub had ever started." 
A Olubite, Alan Walker, was the victim of circumstances the 

other day. Apparently he went to join the A.F.S., but the 
0.0. who checked his papers was short-sighted and he was put 
in the A.T.S. 

Poetry. 
We'd love to see Stalin 
Box ten rour/ds with Mallin, 
Olear up that mess, 
I t used to be Hess. 
The.name of'f(arJ Marx dpesI?'t.thrill us a bit; 
But. we'd like to see Harpo run the Gestapo .. 

A Letter from Mr. Jal'Vlis CromweU, New York City. 
. I am enelosin'g a eheque for two pounds as a contribu~ion to 
the Club for another year, this representing an increase, as I 
aSSllmethat in the present emergency YOIl have more need for 
snpport of the Clnbs than otherwise, and in spite of the absence 
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of ohildren I imagine there are still plenty of members to use 
your faoilities. 

Americans generally are completely sympathetic with :he ~osi
tion of England, but as yet they have not made up thel~ mmds 
to give more active assistance, and I am sure that entenng the 
war on the part of America would be of no use unless it were 
done with the unanimous support of the country, as was finally 
the case in the previous war. 

With best regards to you and the Eton Manor Clubs, 
I am, sincerely yours, 

JARVIS CROMWELL. 

Extracts from Letters from Club Members. 
J. Walker: "I see Mr. Shaw-Kennedy is in the Guards and 

they want volunteers. I bet if any Manor boys got into his 
regiment or battalion (whatever it is in the Army) there would 
be plenty of charges flying around. Must close now as I think 
a sergeant's coming to root me out." 

Frank Mann: "I have just finished reading the NEWS SHEET 
and it has created within me such feelings as stirred me in 
my younger days after reading a thrilling adventure yarn. In 
those times I felt like running away to sea; at the moment 
nothing could satisfy my feelings as much as this epistle to 
you. I must thank you for sending me this key to my memories 
and I feel sure that this NEWS SHEET must have given many 
of the lads as much pleasure as I have derived from it." 

W. Quicke: "Here is a short time table of a day in the new 
army, edited by myself and a pal (not Fred Karno's Army). At 
7 a.m. we arise from our stone-cold and iron-hard beds, cursing 
Hitler, Hare-Belisha and the Orderly Corporal. Then we 
proceed to the washhouse and after a lot of pushing and shov
ing we wash and shave-very thoroughly-in cold water. 
(B-r-r-r-r-rr). After cleaning our kit, boots, buttons, etc., pol
ishing the floor, etc., we go to breakfast-a repast worthy of 
the best hotel in Hackney. (Are there any?) Then a final 
spit and polish. 8.30 on parade until 5.30 p.m. Supper at 
6.30. .A bowl (aluminium) of tea, cocoa or. "what have you" 
and a sandwich of bread (last week's vintage) and meat 
(anthropologists and horse thieves, please note), then proceed 
to enjoy ourselves in our boyish way-eards, darts, beer, 
housey-housey. As a final and desperate gesture we hie to the 
town and when there proceed to paint a very black(out) town 
a very ordinary and exceedingly dull red. In the town are 47 
pubs, four cinemas, one milk bar and a Lyons' teashop-oh! 
and one BUS, the last one, which we are getting really smart 
at missing. The term 'one-eyed' originated here in 1661." 

H. R. Shears: "We are having quite a lively time here now. 
It rains every day, and Thursday we had snow to make a 
change. There is some lovely country, and our barracks is a 
marvellous castle, the like of which I have never seen before; 
it dates back to 1013, and one part, a tower, dates back to 
A.D. 52. I didn't believe it possible." 

G. E. Draper: "Some of the crew, who come from all sorts 
of queer places tucked away in the hills of Scotland, are in
terested in the NEWS SHEET, so you have a lot to live up to." 

The new Club premises at Waterden Road will be opened 
on Wednesday, November 29th, at 7.30 p.m. This building 
will be open to Club members on Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays. The 53rd Hackney Air Cadets will use it on Tuesdays 
and Thursdays. 

I went along to the Federation Conference held during the 
past month and was agreeably surprised at the large number 
of young men present,and from questions that ensued, show
ing a keenness which has been missing for several years. I 

gathered the impression that Fed. Clubs are gaining in mem
bership and popularity. This was pleasing, because I think 
they are usually very much better than the Mixed Youth 
Clubs which has been attracting young people for the past 15 
years or so. True, a lot of the young men who were present 
are paid Managers now, but that is a sign of the times. The 
point is, they were interested in the welfare of the boys, and 
it was quite refreshing to see the old Fed. ticking over again. 
Most of them represented small Clubs from all over London, 
and it is amazing how much a small Club can do in a com
munity. Our Club, of course, is one of the big boys to-day' 
and has set a good example to many, but there was a time in 
our history when we were a small Club, and a jolly good one, 
too. Many of the Ancients know how valued was its work in 
the Wick. It would be good to see many more Boys' Clubs 
throughout the country. England would not have much to 
worry about in the future. 

In our Clubs we learn the first principals of living together; 
whatever our job, we profit from Fellowship. We learn to 
work together as a team in the Club and in our private and 
public lives. We learn to be sportsmen, to win or lose with 
good grace and take the vagaries of Dame Fortune with a 
smile. We learn organisation and leadership and the value 
of good friends. Boys' Clubs play an important part in the 
life of our country, and we need more of themr-the bigger the 
better. It certainly was pleasing to see so many interested 
men at thc Conference. 

Among the old-timers I met was Jimmy Dixon, the founder 
of Athan 31, who told me they have almost cleared off the 
debt on their Club and have added a large house ncxt door. 
Their membership is on the up and up; a grand little Club is 
making progress. Bill Harris and Jimmy Moon, of Fairbairn 
House, were there and Mr. MacEager, of the N.A.B.C. They 
were all pleased with the meeting, the best and most interest
ing for years. 

It was interesting to see the Brunswick Club represented; 
this was the Club that had its origin in a prisoner of war 
camp in Germany during the war and is now doing some fine 
work and producing some grand little sportsmen. The Illen 
responsible can look back on their war experiences with a cer
tain amount of satisfaction, having done a really worthwhile 
job that will go on for the benefit of lads for years to come. 

Eddie Woollard will soon get a reputation for being an 
unlucky boxer if he has any more decisions given against him 
like the Paris v. London match. The audience let the judges 
know their opinions in no uncertain manner, and it was some 
time before law and order could be obtained. Better luck next 
time, Eddie. At the same time, congratulations to Alf Drew 
on his excellent performance, and he's hoping he will join 
Nicky Gargano and Eddie in the A.B.A. Championships at 
the end of thc season. 

I spent a most interesting evening the night before the 
athletio meeting with Moscow, at the Gaumont Private Theatre 
in Wardour Street, when the International Sports Fellowship 
entertained the Russian athletes to a series of films, displaying 
many sections of British sport, including Golf, Horse Racing, 
Jumping, Yachting, Rowing at Henley, showing the Russian 
oarsmen, the Bannister Mile, Vancouvcr and European Ath
letics, A.A.A.S.'s, Tennis, Cricket and Football, which included 
a few shots of the terrific crowd at the first Wemblcy Final in 
1923. The Russians seemed to enjoy it very much and during 
the interval, through an interpreter, gave a messag~ of goodwill 
and friendship to England, v.;hich was quite refreshing. .Tim 
Peter~ and Jack Crump made suitable replies, Jim particularly 
stressmg that we wanted to live as good ncighbours and friends 
with all peoples. One Russian, the only one who cOuld speak 
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Eng~ish, recited a well-rehearsed message, expressing the same 
sentlment and stepped off the platform . like a dog with two 
rudders at getting it over and receiving so much applause. 

They were a very well-dressed party and a fine body of 
athletes, trained to the minute. The girls loo'ked more tense 
and older than our girls. There is no doubt each one was a 
sl?e~ialis~ in his or .her own p.articular sport. We have spe
CIalIsts m England, but most of them would not take sport 
quite &0 seriously. 

A pleasing ceremony took place during the interval when 
the Gaumont Film Co. presentcd to Jim Peters a film' of all 
J:is . outstanding performances, including Vancouver, and a 
SImIlar one to Jack Crump for Roger Bannister. A valuable 
memento of two great careers, and a very nice thought on 
somebody's part. 

The following evening I went along to see that other great 
athlete, Chris Chattaway, beat Kutz and break the 5,000 metres 
record-and what a race it was. All th.e dogged spirit of a 
grand little Englishman who just refused to be beaten and 
finished with a terrific spurt, gaining inch by inch over the last 
200 yards, getting in front in the last few yards. A race 
which brought the whole Stadium to its feet acknowledging two 
great runners and sportsmen. 

A new feature in CHIN-WAG last month was just the goods. 
Called "Around the Club," by Rover, it covers all those little 
paragraphs about Club life and personalities. It is to be hoped 
that Rov~r will keep this lively little column going; it was 
packed WIth Club news and very enjoyable reading. 

The Dramat:c Society are travelling very well with the:r 
new production, "The White Sheep of the Family." They 
intend to make it the best of them all; and here's good luck to 
them and a bumper audience when it goes on the stage. Some 
real hard work has been put into its presentation by all mem
bers of the cast. 

In the September CHIN-WAG was a long letter from that 
reformed character, the old sawdust merchant, Harry Goodyear. 
It must have provided a good laugh to those who remember 
him chasing around the country on an old motor bike, and 
we ain't saying nuffin' about that; but this was one lovely 
passage in his letter: "Listening to the peculiar natterings of 
old geezers likc me." Well, he said it! 

Chatter from Chubb 
Once again here I am with another Trans-:Atlantic news 

letter. Well, as 1 promised last month I would tell you who 
was the eventual winner of the Miss America contest. This 
year's winner was a Miss Lee Ann Meriwether (5 ft. 8i ins. 
tall, 124 Ibs., bust 34i ins., waist 22 ins., hips 35 ins.). For 
the first time in the history of the contest, television audiences 
had a chance to watch the finals. A drama student at City 
College of San Francisco, the new Miss America won $5,000 
cash, a Nash Sedan, a Philco T.V. set, and about $50,000 in 
endorsement and personal appearance fees. Not bad just for hav
ing a better figure than the girl next door. To show off her less 
obvious talents during the contest, Lee Ann gave a dramatic 
reading of a scene from John Millington-Synge's "Riders to 
the Sea." Next day, Miss America insisted that her figure 
was nothing to get excited about. Said she, "I think Dior's 
flaj' look came just in time to save me." Well, that's off my 
chest; now 1 can talk about something more interesting
MARIL YN MONROE, the cinema actress. She swooshed into 
New York last week just ahead of "Hurricane Edna" (the 

name given to the high wind that hit N.Y. recently). Accord
ing to the N.Y. tabloids, the damage, compared to "Edna's" 
was inestimable. She was here from Hollywood for a fe'w 
days of picture-shooting ("The Seven Year Itch"). One pic
ture I saw of her she was standing over a sub-way grating with 
her clothes blowing up well past her knees; the very next day 
the newspapers reported her in bed with 'flu! 

At about the same time that Marilyn hit New York, another 
character by the name of Prophet Jones checked into a 100 
dollar a day suite at the Waldorf Astoria. Detroit's James F. 
Jones, Dominion Ruler of the Church of The Universal 
Triumph, the Dominion of God Inc., was wearing a $235 light 
brown suit, yellow checked vest, yellow shoes red socks and red 
tie .. Eve.n m?re arresting were .his gold-handled cane, the topaz 
earrmg III hIS left ear, the dIamond rings on his left hand 
and the heavy gold bracelets on his left wrist. The reaso~ 
coloured Prophet J ones wears everything on his left? "Be
cause God always approaches me from the right"! The reason 
he is in N.Y.C. he explained to newsmen "God told me to 
tell you He is sending His Son back to' earth. . . . He is 
already on American soil." "God also told me there is going 
to. be :a g,~eat exposure of a large Communist spy ring herc in 
~hls CIty. The Prophet added that men would "stop dying" 
III the year 2,000. It was not only to bring these messages to 
N~w York that had made the Prophet make the journey, along 
With four valets, four bodyguards, three secretaries cook dieti~ 
cian. housekeeper, hairdresser, three musicians and 60 ;ingers. 
He ~ad also ~ir.ed Manhattan's Carnegie Hall for an evening 
servIce. AdmlSSlOn: $2 up. (It could only happen in America.) 

Well, once again Rocky Marciano proved to be the top man 
in his profession with an eight-round K.O. over Ezzard Charles. 
After the fight Rocky flew to Hollywood for a T.V. appearance 
with sinv,er Eddy Fisher. And 1 don't think a more prepos
terous fib was ever told over a nation-wide T.V. circuit than 
Al Weill's "likely story" (that's Rocky's manager), that if 
Rocky hadn't K.O.'d Ezz in the 8th he was going to ask the 
ref. to stop the fight (and forfeit the title I), because of the 
Champion's split nose. I don't think there was a dry eye 
left among the viewers (especially among fourth-grade English 
grammar teachers) when AI, raising Rocky's and Eddy's hands, 
in referee fashion, announced, "You and him are two real 
champions." 

I was extremely upset to-day when I read a flash from 
Hollywood that informed me' that Tarzan of the Apes wits 
being streamlined for the first time in his magnificent 36 years' 
movie history. In this newest effort Tarzan will play without 
Jane (unheard of) and gets himself all fouled up with the 
United Nations. He helps the U.N. stamp out a jungle disease. 
This ain't my boy. This isn't the guy that I used to rush 
through Well Street Common up to the old South Cinema 
in Well Street to see when I was a kid at school. Every night 
when I said my prayers I used to ask the Lord to make me a 
good boy, bless Mummy, and for heaven's sake keep an eye 
on Tarzan. In a world in which everybody talks too much, 
Tarzan's magnificent "Me Tarzan, you Jane" proved to me 
completely that a lot of jabber was unnecessary providing you 
knew your business. Tarzan didn't have to talk; when things 
got tough he just whistled up a hcrd of elephants or a platoon 
of apes. Oh! how I used to goose pimple all over when he'd 
put one foot on a vanquished foe and let out a hoot fit to 
wake the dead, and how us kids used to try to imitate that 
cry. (I believc "Umbo" was the only one of us who ever got 
it right.) How I used to curse the wicked Swahili traders 
who were always plotting against him, and the witch doctors 
standing over his trussed body with knives in their hands. Of 
course, later in life I learned that Edgar Rice Burroughs 
(Tarzan's creator) had never been to Africa. SO WHAT! 
Didn't bother me a bit. Now Tarzan's a do gooder with the 
U.N., and I don't like it one little piece. 

Over in Youngston, N.Y., one night last week two women 
and a 16-years-old girl slipped into the black waters of Lake 
Ontario. Their mission: to swim the 32 miles across the 
chill, changeable lake, a feat no man or woman had ever done. 
Most interest centred on San Diego's Florence Chadwick, the 
Channel swimmer, an old pro at long distancc swimming. 
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The Canadian National Exhibition had advanced her $2,500 
for expenses and contracted to pay her $7,500 more if she 
reached its Toronto Exposition grounds. At the last minute 
two Canadians decided to join her. One was Mrs. Winnie 
Roach Leuszler, 28, the only Canadian woman to conquer the 
English Channel; the other, blonde Marilyn Bell, 16, Toronto 
High School girl whose only claim to fame was the fact that 
she was the first woman to finish in a marathon swim in 
Atlantic City in July. Neither Winnie nor Marilyn stood to 
get one penny from the C.N.E. An hour after the start, 
Winnie turned back, having lost her escort boat in the dark
ness. Florence and little Marilyn churned along against choppy 
waves. The youngster was frightened. Once an eel fastened 
on to her leg, but she kicked it off. By morning Marilyn was 
weary and badly in need of a mental lift. It wasn't long in 
coming when she learned that the great Florence Chadwick had 
given up, sickened by oil slicks and rough water. Marilyn 
ploughed on. Winds blew her off her course, but she fought 
back. Radio stations began broadcasting bulletins on her pro
gress; newspapers published extras; the C.N.E. management 
hastily announced that it would pay to Marilyn a full $10,000 
if she finished. Other gifts poured in. Out on the lake the 
5 ft. 2 ins. swimmer fought against 6 ft. waves with the 
Toronto skyline tantalizingly in sight. Her coach scribbled 
words of encouragement on a blackboard. By 5 p.m. she was 
barely moving: Once she stopped, dipped under water three 
times,' but kept going. By 8 p.m. the waterfront was jammed 
with 25,000 cheering fans. To roars she could not hear, to 
salvos of rockets she could not see, Marilyn touched the dock
side after 21 hours in the water. Richer by some 50,000 dollars 
in cash, and gifts such as a fur coat, furniture, vacation trips, 
'and a powder blue convertible automobile. And she will 
probably escape taxes because she swam for "the honour of 
Canada." 

By the time this thing gets into print it will be nearing 
Christmas. Therefore I would like to take this opportunity 
to wish "Manorites" the world over a very Happy Christmas 
and a Prosperous New Year. Eton Uber Allcs. U.T.M. 

ERNlE. 

Brian Low, writing -from R.A.F. Station, Hopton: Just to 
let you know that I am still alive and kicking-nearly always 
a football-and to thank you for the regular delivery of 
CHIN-WAG. 

I was very pleased to read of the Seniors' convincing win in 
the Federation Cricket Cup, even if they did get beaten up in 
their match with the Old Boys. I have seen quite a few of 
the boys here during the summer months, and opposed some 
of them on the football field while playing for the Station 
team against one of the local Holiday Camps. Although we 
lost our first two matches in the Norwich and District League 
to the tune of 6-2 and 5-1, we are playing better together 
now and are rapidly climbing the League table. We werc 
knocked out of the R.A.F. Junior Cup after a terrific, struggle 
with another Station three times as large as ours. We drew 
at home 4-4 after extra time and lost the replay 2-1. They 
were grand battles and our opponents just about deserved 
their victory. I have also managed to get into the Station 
Table Tennis team-not through ability, but lack of good 
players! So far we have won one game and lost two. 

I am afraid that duty calls, and so I will close wishing all 
Manorites the best of luck. 

Dennis Ward, who is now with the Intelligence Corps in 
Malaya., writes: I have been travelling around considerably 
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since arriving back in this part of the world. At present I am 
bogged down in H.Q. on routine and administration duties 
which are rather monotonous. However, I am hoping to be 
posted to a detachment shortly, but .cannot say to which part 
of the country. Kuala Lurnpur, where I am now, cannot be 
placed in the same category as dear old Hong Kong, but it 
has its own brand of charm which I find very appealing. Once 
my wife arrives to join me I shall feel more kindlry disposed 
towards the small trials and tribulations which come the way 
of all serving men. Army life is so much more enjoyable 
provided that when the normal working day .is done the com
forts of domestic life can be ~\Ijoye4. "Up the Manor" and 
good wishes to the Football Club fot the coming season. 

Albert Shimmen writes from Sydney, Australia: This year 
was supposed to be the greatest drought in history; it cer
tainly looked that way until last week-end. Now we are 
having rain only bettered by dear old Manchester, England. 
I was on my way to Auburn,our local shopping centre, when 
the heavens opened up and down it came. I was saved from 
a soaking by a chap in a parcel ",an from the· deluge. We 
were held up with visibility down to nil, a sheer wall of water; 
old Noah never put on a greater show. 

George and May Howlett came over on Sunday afternoon 
to tea, and George swiped some pieces of shrubs fr:om our 
garden to strike out. Next week I hope to return the com
pliment ! George has a far greater variety than 1. Our gar
den was looking a picturc with the trees and shrubs in 
flower; the peach tree is l!!-den with blossom. I am hoping that 
the orange tree will bear fruit this year; there will be plenty 
of fruit if it will only stay on, but the storms arc no good for 
it. My job still holds good, with plenty of work. We will be 
running a ninety-six page newspaper on Thursday! Ever 
since we amalgamated with the Sydney Morning Herald we 
have really been banging the pages on. We will be catching 
up with the New York Evening Po~t at this rate. Work is 
plentiful out here. I suppose 'that tile railway people are still 
advertising in the English newspapers-they require three 
thousand men. I hope that the English Test Team put up a 
good show here. We "Limey's" are outnumbered in the news
paper office here, and we have to stand up to our "Kangaroo" 
mates who are always yelling "Hutton's out"! I hope that all 
the members of the Club are well. It is a good thing to have 
the Club to go to in the evenings; you sure miss it out here 
and the evenings are just as tong with nothing much to do: 
U.T.M. 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 24th, at 7.30 p.m. 

at the CLUB, Riseholme Street 

FINALS OF 

London Federation U Novices" 
Boxing Competition 

Admission by Ticket 2/6 1/6 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 4th, at 7.30 p.m. 

INTER CLUB 
BOXING MATCH 

Eton Manor Brighton Club 
Fairbairn Crown and Manor 

Tickets 2/6 1/6· 
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amert~ ~tnaS 

to ~ou all 
I like to believe that one of the chief purposes of CHIN-WAG 

is that it provides the link between the Club and the many 
members who are domiciled in distant parts of the world and 
those who are serving with the armed forces overseas. ' 

It is at this time of the year when those who are far away 
find their thoughts turning again to the Christmases that they 
have spent in the past in their native land and among their 
own folk, and there will be many whose hearts will be sadder 
because they are parted from those who are dearest to them. 
I am reminded of this in some way as I re-read the passage 
from the Christmas message sent to the Club by the late 
David Shaw-Kennedy in those dark desperate days of Decem
ber, 1939: "It may be that this war will be won by the 
nation that can longer wear the old Eton Manor badge-'The 
Smiling Face' ... " History proved that it was this attribute 
plus the guts and detcrmination of everyone, civilians and 
servinl( men an? women alike, which finally led to victory. 
:rhe f~ct that mne years later the s~me nations are spending 
lI1c~'edlble sums of money and wastmg part of the lives of 
their young men in order to win the peace is a grim reflection 
of the times in which we live! Perhaps it is that people have 
already forgotten the axiom of the smiling face, the principle 
of. which is tl:at as bad as things may seem, nothing is to be 
gamed by lettIng everyone else know your feelings. 

I know that in so far as our members in Australia and 
New Zealand are concerned there may be some difficulty in 
conjuring up the Christmas spirit of good cheer and goodwill 
with the temperature at ninety degrees in the shade. Turkey 
and Christmas Pudding seem hardly appropriate under such 
conditions! Even so, we can rely upon such as Mottle, Eric, 
George, Frank, Bill, and the many others, to celebrate the 
occ~sion in true Manor style. To such as Bert, Jimmy, lvor, 
Erme, Sam, and the wandering Alex in Canada, and the 
U.S.A:, the conditions will be more favourable. In South 
Africa and Malaya, in troubled Kenya and the Middle East 
or nearer at home in Germany, Manorites will gather on thi~ 
time ~10~oured occasion. As is inevitable, they will be thinking 
of thiS httle comer of the globe, and the memories will begin 
to flood-happy memories of a golden youth. 

We at home will like to think of them, too, and to wish 
them all joy and happiness this Christmastide. Wherever we 
are, be it far or near, let liS give thanks for the great friend
ship and fellowship that has been bestowed upon us as mem
bers of this great Club. Let us try to do all that we can to 
be worthy· of the honour. If we can remember this, and 
remember also that the smiling face is a page in the passport 
to happiness, we will have done much to uphold these great 
traditions. A Happy and Merry Christmas to you all. 

THE EDITOR, 

Around the Club, by "Rover" 
.There can be little doubt that the Club Boxing Show at the 

Kmgs Hall l~st month was l'; tremendous success. High class 
ll;0n-stop boxmg fo~' three sohd hours was a revelation in these 
times of Club Boxmg Shows. I happened to be talking to a 
chap who goes to all the Club shows in his capacity as a 
reporter, and in his opinion this was easily the best Club show 
thIS season. There have been far too many where very few 
of the. boxers on the programme have actually appeared as 
advertIsed, ~n~ the programme has had to be made up with 
poor class Jumo~ bouts. There is nothing more calculated 
~o upset the paymg customers than this sort of thing and it 
IS not always the prom.oting ~:nub's fault. Other kn~wledge
able peopl~ were lou~ In praIse for the splendid organisation 
and matc1ung, and thIS speaks volumes for the work put in by 
Georg~ Jackson, Eddie Woollal'd Senr., and the Boxing 
CommIttee. 

One disal?pointment was the injured hand which prevented 
us. from seeIng ou~ star ,Performer, Nicky Gargano, in action. 
NIC~y damaged ~hls dunng the match against the Italians in 
Tun.n,. and despl~e f!antic: efforts on the part of doctors and 
speclahsts to get It nght, It was much too damaged for Nicky 
to bC?x:. Another late casualty was Vie Cowley, our most 
promls~ng of. the younger boxe~s. Vic has be.en suffering for 
s?me hme wlt~ a. nasal obstruction, and follow1l1g an examina
tIOn by a speclahst, hl';s been ordered to layoff boxing until 
he has had an operatIOn to remove the obstruction. There 
cannot have been a more unlucky boxer than Vic' a broken 
fin.ger preven ~e~ him fr~m :vinni~g a Schoolboys' Champion
~hlp, and an Injury to hiS hIp whIlst on the. roads on a train
In.g spin lost him. a Federation title and a trip to New York 
with the Federat!on team last year. We all hope that this 
further ,setback w!ll not ,affcct Vic's future; he is terribly keen 
,on boxmg, an~ IS lookIng forward to making another start 
as soon as he IS allowed to. 

.. .. 
It is a, far cry from Boxing to Drama, but those who missed 

the Club s Drama Group shows at the Club certainly missed a 
real trea~. The play, "The White Sheep of the Family," gave 
a spl~ndld cast a wonderful opportunity of showing that they 
are l'lgh.t ul? tc; the top class in this type of venture. What '" 
great pity .tt IS that there are so few in the Club who will 
support .thlS s?rt of show. We have known for years that 
Drama IS a dIfficult horse to steer in the Wick. Television 
and bad weather have added even more to the problem it 
seems. .One notice~ that there were very few of the younger 
people In the audience, and one wonders indeed how they 
spend their Saturday evenings these days. They can't all be 
dancing, otherwise we would have full houses for the Club 
dances--or would we? It is a serious problem and hardly 
encouragin~ for those in the Drama Group who ~ork so hard 
and so well for months on end to find that their- efforts are 
unrewarded by the lack of enthusiasm on the part of members. 

Attenda~ces, too, are down at the Club football games at 
Temple Mtlls. One person with whom I took this up said 
t~at the sort of football being served up was too painful for 
him to watch I And yet, when I pressed him further he 
admitted that the only occasion that he had seen the' first 
team this season was when they were beaten in the F.A. 
Cup by St. Albans City! There can be no doubt that the 
success of Leyton Orient this season has had much to do with 
the decline in attendances at Temple Mills. It seems that 
in football more than in anything else, nothing succeeds like 
success. Even so, there can be nothing more disappointing 
to a side when things are going wrong from a results angle, 
to find that your loyal supporters are only fair weather sup
porters after all. Anyone who has ever played football will 
know what a difference it call; make when you feel that your 
own crowd are out there rootmg for you, even though thingis 
may be going wrong. After all, to err'is human, and even 
the best of players and teams have their bad patches. It 
used to be said that the strength of any team is in the strength 
of .their reserves. I would like to go further than this by 
saymg t?a~ the strength of any team playing. in good class 
football IS 10 the loyalty and regular support of Its own crowd. 
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Bright spots during a depressing period have been tl:e 
displays in recent games of newcomers to the firs.t team m 
Ron Reeve and Joe Bright, forming the left wrng. Ron 
Reeve was a very capable defender in the Senior Boys' team 
a couple of seasons ago, an.d two years in. the. ~.A.F .. on 
National Service have done httle to retard hIS abIlIty. WI~h 
the weakness however in the inside forward position, Charhe 
Phillips has' experime~ted with him at insid~ left,. and he 
has improved in each game; so much so, that If the Improve
ment is maintained he will do much to remedy the defect. 
Joe Bright will be remem~ered for a ~rand display for. the 
Seniors in the London Mmor Cup Fmal under floo~hghts 
against Chelsea last season, and after a. few games ~n the 
reserve sides came into the first team owmg to the SIckness 
of Roy Congdon. He made a most promising debut, and 
with more training and experience could very ea5il~ make 
this position his own for many years to come. It IS most 
encouraging to see these youngsters coming along, because 
unlike the other "fashionable" Clubs, we are unable to "bor
row" them from anyone else. 

Recent "try outs" of the Senior Boys' team in matches with 
Old Boys' Club sides hav~ done much to. sharpen the~ up 
for their important games m the London Mmor, Essex Mmor, 
and F.A. Youth Cups. One occasionally hears it said that 
the opposition which the Seniors meet is not good enough to 
really test them. Whilst this may be true in respect of some 
of the early rounds of the County and National Competitions, 
it is certainly not true when one gets into the later stages. 
As an example, four of the members of the Gorlestone side 
defeated by the Seniors in the F.A. Youth Cup game had had 
experience in the first team, and included in the Bexley Heath 
and WeUing side in the following round were several players 
with Kent League experience. It is equally certain that 
Arsenal will field many of their younger players with experi
ence in the London Minor Cup game. The one reason that 
the big professional clubs formed the Mid-Week Leagues was 
solely in order. to give an opportunity to the younger mem
bers of their playing staffs of playing against teams in their 
own age groups. Very occasionally a youngster like Edwards 
of Manchester United, "Boy" Bastin of the Arsenal, or Haynes 
of Fulham will be good enough to hold his own in top com
pany, but what brilliant exceptions these arc to the general 
rule. 

The Table Tennis boys are pretty cock-a-hoop these days, 
and for good reason. Bob McCree is improving hand over 
first and with Ken Beamish makes up a formidable pair for 
the 'club who can take on any sort of opposition with con
fidence. Now 1 learn that Essex Junior County player Dave 
Wilmington is coming along so fast that he bids fair to equal 
the ability of the two senior players before very long. When 
this happens we can really expect Eton Manor to go places in 
the more important competitions and championships. Perhaps 
more than in any other game Table Tennis requires more 
concentrated practice and continual playing against top class 
opposition in order to maintain and improve upon one's game. 
It was perhaps taking a chance to "blood" Dave in the London 
League game with Albion recently, but he proved .that he not 
only has the ability, but also the temperament, by winning a 
match against an older and more experienced opponent. I am 
told by the experts that it takes years to groom a youngster 
for the top class, and that in Bob MeCree and Dave Wilming
ton the Club has two of the best prospects in the South. 

The news that Maurice Welham is making a success of his 
task as player-coach to the Dognor F.C. recalls that he is not 
alone of our members and ex-members who are holding impor
tant posts with Senior Amateur Clubs. Jimmy Lewis has for 
a great many years been the guiding hand of Walthamstow 
Avenue, and much of the credit of their success and rise to 
become one of the most powerful sides in the country is due 
to his tremendous work and enthusiasm. Now I learn that 
Sid Bazin, another grand player in the Club of years ago, 
has been appointed Manager-Coach to the Wood ford Town 
F.C., and has already made his influence felt with better 
results and football this season. Sid left the Club in the old 
Walthamstow League days to join up with Walthamstow 

Avenue and later went to France as Player-Coach to one of 
the ma~y teams which were being formed at that time. In 
1946.47 he camo along to the Club to help to run the Senior 
Boys' team, and then went into the Licensing Trade, which 
occupied the whole of his time. There has always been a 
friendly spirit between the Club and Wood ford Town, and I 
hope that the luck of the draw in one of the Cup competitions 
will enable us to meet them on the field of play in the near 
future. 

WeJl, whatever the critics might feel about it, television 
in the Club seems to be a winner. On the few occasions that 
it has been showing, the upstairs Games Room in the Old 
Boys' Club has been pretty well packed out. The Arsenal v. 
Spartak and the Wolves v. Spartak games both produced full 
houses, and the televised boxing matches have attracted capacity 
attendances. There can be no doubt that as more and more 
members get to know about this new innovation in the Club 
then the big sporting events of the season are going to attract 
even bigger followings to the Games Room. We might even 
reach tile stage when seats will have to be reserved for such 
events as the Cup Final, or transfer the whole box of tricks 
into the Main Hall! 

There is always the danger that something good. on television 
will have a serious effect on the attendances at some of the 
Club activities; but this danger has been obvious for some time 
now, as any regular at the Club will have observed. One 
could have counted the people in the Club on one's hands 
when the great match between Chataway and Kutz was being 
televised from the White City. There can be no sense in 
adopting an ostrichlike attitude about it-if television is going 
to become such an attraction on these occasions, then by all 
means let us' watch it in the Club instead of having to go 
home, or to the local, or what is even worse-not to come to 
the Club at all. 

And now for Christmas. It is surpnsmg that each year 
one usually finds a member of the Old Boys' Club turning up 
on Christmas Eve expecting to find that all sorts of things 
have been organised for his especial benefit. Last year a mem
ber came all the way over from Bromley, in Kent, under the 
mistaken impression that there was a Beef and Pudding Handi
cap or something! There will be the usual Christmas Eve 
activities going on in the Boys' Club-the Billiards, Table 
Tennis, and Treasure Hunts, etc., and a lot of fun will be 
had by all. There will be the Christmas Morning Swimming 
Handicap in the Lea Cut at the Eton Mission Boathouse, and 
there will be football matches on the Wilderness as an excuse 
to get that little bit of exercise that is so necessary to work 
up the right appetite for the turkey and Christmas pudding. 
And, just in case you didn't know, there will be the usual 
gigantic, stupendous New Year's Eve Ball in the Club, at 
which every member of the Club will be present with his 
wife or girl friend! Yes, there will be fun and happiness in 
plenty in and around the Club this festive season. A Merry 
Christmas to you all, and, as I may not have the chance of 
sayinP.' it later, a Real Right Happy and Prosperolls New Year 
to all Managers, Members, and Sections of the Club. 

OLD BOYS ANNUAL MEETING 
SUNDAY. OCTOBER 31st 

Sir Edward Cadogan kindly consented to preside in place 
of Mr. Ronald Shaw-Kennedy, who was on the sick list and 
to whom a message of good wishes was sent. Present; 120 
members. Letters of apology for absence were received from 
Mr. Alfred Wagg, Mr. R. Shaw-Kennedy and Mr. W. Child. 
L~rd Pakenham also sent his regrets. A summary of the 
Mmutes of the previous Annual Meeting having been circu
lated to all members, these were taken as read and passed. , 

Arising from the Minutes, Mr. Coplovitch asked if it was 
the practice for a member granted permission to play or swim 
f?r anothe~ ~lub to be refused trai~ing facilities for that par
tICular actIVIty? The Secretary SaId that not only was this 
true but that the General Committee had always impressed 
it Up~)ll Sectional Committees. Mr. Coplovitch probably had 
m mmd the case of Mr. Ken Fennell, granted permission to 
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represent another club at water polo because our own standard 
?ad lamentab.lY.fallen and Mr. Fennell's chances of represent
mg Great BrItam were consequently reduced whilst he swam 
for us. He had been denied training facilities with the Otters 
but was allowed to swim as a guest with the Otters-a practice 
common to water polo clubs. Mr. Gordon Draper Otters 
Secretary, confirmed this. ' 

In making his report the Chairman of the Committee, Mr. 
H. Barnes commended the Committee referred to our two 
Boxing and Swimming Internationals, ~ur International High 
Jumper, and the several members who had attained County 
status in athletics. 

Last November, on the occasion of Mr. Villiers' birthday 
the Committee had presented him with a golden pennant badg~ 
and a spec.ial eertifi~ate on vellum. Jack Davis, Hon. Treas
urer, explamed detaIls of the Accounts. Billiards receipts had 
improve~, due t~ the use ~f slot meters; we had purchased 
700 Savmgs CertIficates, whICh are tax free as otherwise our 
accumulation of funds would attract Incom~ Tax. A vote of 
than.ks was accorded to Mr. G. Seward, who acted as Hon. 
AudItor to the Club. "Dusty" Sawyer Asst. Treasurer ex
plained the origin and purpose of the Equipment Fund v:.hich 
enabled members to purchase sports equipment at much ;educed 
prices. Secretary Alf Pearson stated that the strength of mem
bership was:-

Managers 11 
Full members 626 
Supernumerary members 92 
Supers. overseas ... 22 
In H.M. Forces, etc. ... 143 
Honorary members ... 22 
Under suspension 22 

Total 938 

Two members had died during the year (Messrs. E. A. 
Warren and T. Caville) and 13 others had been struck off for 
subscription arrears. 

Through a friend of Mr. Villiers a billiard table had been 
offered to the Club. This would supplant an older one. No 
cost would fall on the Club by the exchange. We were very 
grateful to the donor who, Mr. Villiers said, was Mr. Mieklem 
a partner of the late David Shaw-Kennedy. A new projec~ 
tion type T.V. set had been installed in the upper games room 
but this was not Club property and would only be used fo; 
showing special sporting events which had an instructional 
value. Old Boys must not make use of the set. 

The Indoor Games Committee had done valuable work both 
in organising our own Championships and to do with Old Boys' 
Federation events. After the names of the Championship 
winners had been announced, Sir Edward Cadogan presented 
Spoons to them. The Old Boys' Federation was being taken 
over by the Executive of the London Federation, as it had 
not thrived under its present direction. An insurance scheme 
was being arranged to cover members injured on voluntary 
Club work which was not covered by other Club insurances. 

The foHowing were elected: Messrs. A. W. Pearson (Hon. 
Secretary), .T. Davis (Hon. Treasurer), and E. J. .sawyer (Asst. 
Hon. Treasurer). Committee: Messrs. L. Andrews, H. 
Barncs, I. Coplovitch, R. G~egory, A. E. Hodges, A. Larbey, 
W. Law, L. Mace, W. Penmcutt, S. Skelsey, V. Smith, and J. 
Stillwell. 

Life Members: Mr. H. Barnes said the Committee had 
fully inquired into the qualifications of the members proposed, 
and recommended their election. 

Mr. Fred Stone, seconded by Mr. J. Holmes, proposed Mr. 
J. Davis, and referred to his 40 years or more of service in a 
variety of capacities, which Mr. Holmes described as a life
time of service. Carried unanimously. 

Mr. J. Perkins proposed the name of Mr. L. Golding, who 
had spent the whole of his 27 years in the Old Boys as an 
active Harrier, most of the time as Harriers' Secretary. He 
now held numerous representative posts in County and Divisional 
Athletic Associations and was also on the General Committee 
of the A.A.A. Mr. A. Larbey, seconding, said beyond this 
Les Golding was the Harriers' trainer and friend, and thanks 
largely to him Eton Manor is now a name to be reckoned with 
in the athletic world. His election was unanimous . 

Mr. H .. Bar~es, in proposing Mr. A. W. Pearson for Life 
MembershIp, saId nothmg could have give him greater pleasure. 
He had had a long association with him and knew the enormous 
amount of work his Club duties entailed, work of a kind which 
cou.ld not be adequately rewarded. Mr. Beldom seconded, 
saymg that in all his 30 years as Secretary, Mr. Pearson had 
been deeply concerned with the success of the Club. Mr. 
Pearson was elected. 

. Mr. 1. Coplovitch moved that Mr. E. Osgood be elected a 
LIfe. Member. For over 20 years Mr. Os good had been a 
terrI~c help to all sections-swimming, boxing and football 
partIcularly. He was a great worker and, despite his ill-' 
health,. was determined to carry on. Mr. W. A. T. Sims, in 
secondmg the motion, said "Goosey" was a very good tcam 
manager as well as secretary. Mr. Osgood was elected with 
applause. 

The 'Chairman said he had known all four of the new Life 
Mem?er~ for many years and thought four more worthy of 
the dlgmty confer~ed upon them could not be found. He then 
presented them WIth Life Membership badges. 

. Mr. Pear~on, in the absence of Mr. Osgood, expressed on 
hIS behal~ hIS thanks and appreciation, to which he added his 
own, urgmg members .wh~ were nearing the time when they 
would cease to be actlve In sport not to waste their energies 
but to work to help with younger members. 

The following were re-elected as Honorary Members;
Messr.s. L. Bates, A. F. Bishop, B. Brook, S. F. Burge, T. W. 
Denmng, Dr. J. Dorran, F. Fox, J. Gelderd, L Hibberd T 
Knight, A. Staples, A. A. Thompson F. Westerman' T' 
Williams, vy. Wood, A. Woollard, and L: Dennahay. ,. 

At the request of the Football Committee, the name of Mr. 
AlE Ramsey was added to the list. 

Reports in br~ef of sections followed, the salient points being 
that younger CrIcketers were coming forward in sufficient num
bers; Harry Goodyear had become Chairman of the Bowls Club 
with Roy Ody succeeding Bob White as Secretary. The Boxers 
had greatly distinguished themselves in big events and smaller 
ones. Les Golding reported the Harriers' standards and times 
were appreciably higher. At this point Les returned thanks 
for the award of Life Membership to him. The Otters were 
in the doldrums, and help of all kinds was urgently neened to 
enable them to make their mark in aquatics. Finally the 
Tennis section was being revived and promised well. ' 

A.W.P. 

OLD BOYS NOTES 
The following have been struck· off the list of members 

after six months' suspension, according to rule, for arrears of 
subscription :.-L. T. Adams, A. J. Bedell, S. G. Dekker S. S. 
Dobinson, D. S. Finch, Roy Finnis, H. C. Hollands, L W. 
Jolly, L. Lazcll, W. Olley, L. A. Reynolds, D. W. A. Robcrts 
and E. H. Singleton. ' 

The resignations of the following have now taken effect;
W. Fordham, L. Staples, and N. V. Taylor. 

The Committee has accepted the resignation of D. R. Cox. 
The Committee wish all members the Compliments of the 

Season and a Happy and Prosperous New Year. 

The OLD BOYS CLUB present a Grand 

NEW YEAR'S EVE DANCE 
to be held on 

Friday, December 31st, 8 p.m. to 12.30 a.m. 

Dancing to •• 

JOE KING and His ORCHESTRA 

Tickets 3/6 each At the Door 4/-

. -----~~--------------------------------------------------------~~~~----~~ 
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FIFTEEN YEARS AGO 
DECEMBER, 1939 

From THE EDITORIAL: 
The British nation rightly prides itself on being .at its 

best when up against difficulties, and I am sure that ID the 
months ahead when there are bound to be dark days the 
country will show that it has still the same old spirit which 
refuses to be downhearted. I am equally confident that the 
members of the Eton Manor will play their part by main
taining at all times the Club spirit and traditions and keeping 
the flag flying with the old battle cry of "Up the Manor." 
Everyone will wish me to pay a tribute to those members who 
joined the Forces before the outbreak of war. It was only 
the existence of a large Territorial force which enabled us to 
get on with our preparations relatively undisturbed. The nation 
owes them a great debt of gratitude. 

One final word to members of the Boys' Club. In your 
home, in the Club, on the Wilderness, or wherever you may 
be do your utmost to make those around you happy and 
ch~erful. Let your contribution to the national effort be a 
determination to show a spirit of unselfishness and to brighten 
the lives of those to whom the war may bring hardships and 
sorrow. One of your jobs-a job which youth can do better 
than anyone else-is to create an atmosphere of cheerfulness. 
I know that you will do it well. A. V. 

Christmas again, and here we are in what see!fs a t:l~moiI 
of insanity. But let us stress the more the season s tradItional 
message and spirit of goodwill. True, the real message is 
"Peace on earth to men of goodwill," and not " ... goodwill 
to men." as it is often quoted. But we could not be of good
will and at peace unless we wished everyone well, including 
the bullies of Europe; and the only "well" we could wish them 
is that they be cured of the devils inside them and try to 
make a go of the world in happiness, not misery. 

... Wars like this are fou~ht by whole nations, not only 
by armies an1 navies and air forces. It may be that this war 
will be won by the nation that can longer wear the old Eton 
Manor badge-"The Smiling Face." D. S. K. 
OPENING OF THE CLUB BUILDING, WATERDEN RD., E.1S. 

The new Club building was opened on Wednesday evening, 
November 29th. On entering, one's first impression was that 
Olympia had been transported from Kensington to Hackney 
Marshes, so vast did the place appear. . . . Table Tennis 
notices "lettered" by a familiar hand, and a temporary bar 
with Mrs. Knotts in charge, proved that the Club had a home 
again. 

The Christmas Eve festivities will be held in the new Club 
on Saturday, December 23rd. 

There will be a 
Beef and Pudding Handicap (Table Tennis); 
Do-as-you-please Competition; 
The Raffle. 

The Managers hope to see a really good gathering, especially 
any members who are home on leave from the Services. . 
From MANORISMS: 

They do say that the Otters' Christmas morning handicap 
will be held in the Rhine this year. 

VERSE: 
Said J oachim to J oe, "I fear our friendship will diminish 
If you persist on seeing this thing right through to the 

Finnish. 
Said Joe to Joachim, "Old pal, forgive me if I'm drollish, 
But please remember, comrade', how I helped you with the 

Polish." 
IN PASSING. 

We'd give a pint of petro( for a torch battery-if we had a 
pint of petrol. 
RUSSIAN MAXIM: Acroth the Isthmus by Christhmus. 
From WHISPERS: 

Since it has been closed, the value of the Club has been 
brought home to its members more than ever. One has only 
to r~ad the letters from overseas to realise what the Club 

means to us. However, although the familiar building is being 
used for another purpose, Mr. Villiers has seen to it that there 
shall be another in its place. 

Hoxton Manor has joined forces with the Crown Club: a 
great amalgamation this. When this blinking war is over 
there are going to be some great fights between the Manor and 
the Crown and Anchor (sorry, Crown and Manor). 
From LETTERS FROM CLUB MEMBERS SERVING 

WITH THE FORCES: 
EDITOR'S NOTE: Some of the· letters that we shall publish 

in this series are from members who gave their lives in the 
great struggle, and whose names are inscribed on the Club's 
Roll of Honour. "Their names live for evermore." 

Pte. G. SHIP: Please accept my heartiest thanks for send
ing me the "E.M. News Sheet." When I read about the 
Club's progress and what the lads are doing, it brings back 
grand memories. . . . Although I am still in England, it is 
natural that I feel homesick now and then. However, if all 
the boys play their part in this war as they have played it so 
often on the Wilderness, I feel sure we will soon be all together 
once more. 

Bdr. BEER: Here we are engaged in Home Defence on the 
searchlights, and it is very dull and uninteresting. However, 
with the fellowship of boys of my own age, only found in 
one place other than the Army-The E.M.B.C.-we manage 
to get along with a smile. 

Sgt. A. H. SCOTT: The girls of Bryant and Co., in the 
Wick, have collected some money for cigarettes, etc., for the 
soldiers and have asked me to furnish them with names of 
deserving cases. 

LICpl. RICKETTS: Some while ago I went on a physical 
training course under an Army Instructor and passed my tests 
quite well, so in consequence I am now a Company P. T. 
Instructor. I have to thank the Club's football exercise classes 
for that. 

L/Bdr. J. PHILLIPS; Things are very quiet out here and 
we are just waiting for-what! All we seem to get is rain, 
rain, rain, which, as you know, mixed with this particular type 
of soil makes the most clinging mud. . . . Already we have a 
concert party under way, of which I am part manager ... a 
really good canteen (er-wet), and plenty of football matches. 
I am the Battery 'centre-forward and we have some fine games. 
For obvious reasons I shall not give any results or scores. 

The world seems to have gone completely mad now-it 
appears they were all straining at the leash and all they needed 
was the necessary start. Anyway, it obviously needs more 
than a war to quell the Manor activities. 

Sig. W. H. WILSON: During the first two months of this 
war I was cruising about the Mediterranean, and very nice it 
was, too. But this last month has been more active. A week 
ago some aircraft attacked a ship I was on, and a day or two 
afterwards, on another ship, we were unfortunate enough to 
interrupt the slumber of a magnetic mine. It was an un
pleasant experience, but that is all it was and, apart from a 
few bruises, I'm fit enough to do about 63. 

Sig. L. MACEY: I can't say I enjoyed my first trip to 
sea in a trawler; the weather was an absolute terror-and talk 
about having to hang on, I hung on more than I've ever done 
at football, and they Ray that a, great deal (dirty). I've had 
enough excitement to last me a while and would like to see 
that castle that dates back to 1013 (Bob Shear's letter) and 
would much rather be there. Still, why worry while we have 
the cry "Up the Manor"? 

Gunner R. E. A. FORSTER: Things are very dull-JerTY 
being scared to fly around this way leaves us nothing to do. 
We can only leave the camp on very rare occasi'Ons, so you 
can understand why I was so cheered to hear from the Club. 

Pte. A. CATTERMOLE: I am looking forward to playing 
Rugby again for the old Club. We have had several games 
of football since we have been out here. I believe they are 
trying to form a team to play some of the different regiments 
out here. I have been told that Mr. D. Shaw Kennedy has 
j<!ined the Scots Guard~. rd sure like to bump up against 
lum one of these days; It WlU look funny saluting one of your 
best friends. 

I .. 
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BOWLS 
THE ETON MANOR BOWLING 

SEASON 1955 
Under entirely new management! 
Chairman: HARRY GOODYEAR. 

Secretary: ROY ODY. 
Captain: JOHNNIE STILLWELL. 

Whilst of course we shall be on the lookout for new members 
a very cordial welcome is extended to all our old customers 
and friends-we shall be expecting you all to roll up some very 
nifty woods during the forthcoming season. 

Oh! What a night! What a ni,g~t it really was! Saturday, 
November .13th the date-The Rlv1era Hotel the place-time 
7.30 p.m. tlll 12.30 a.m. The Bowls Club's Dinner and Dance. 
900d food--:-,?ood drinking and good company. During the even
ll1g .the retmng Secretary (Bob White) and also the retiring 
ChalTm~n (Arthur Gamble) were presented with a charming 
tea servIce each as a small appreciation of their very valiant 
servi.ces to t~e Club during the past twenty years. The new 
Ch~lfman said :,ery feY" wor~s for he wa~ very busily employed 
dunng the evemng seell1g to It that all h1s friends and relations 
carried off all the Spot prizes. Just a coincidcnce'? Or very 
clever planning? A surprise and welcome guest was our old 
friend Mr. G. Gilbey who came along with his wife and daugh
ter Rosemary. What a glorious wind up to the evening to see 
all the old crabs round the piano singing with great gusto some 
of the now very <?Id but still very delightful camp songs with 
the old m~estro himself at the piano. Although the drink still 
hel~ out bme came .all too soon and the party climbed into 
thClr coach for the return trip to the Wick which I under
stand was duly reached at 2 a.m. in the morning. What a 
n~ar thing they couldn't find Rambler Lane on the way back! 
It s a "good" way from Maidenhead. 

Incidentally it is not true that Harry Goodyear journeyed 
all the way to Agars Plough, Eton, to sign on the London 
League team for the Bowls Club. We understand that he is 
domiciled in the district. In any case on this paticular day 
he soon learned that they are NOT TOO OLD FOR FOOT
BALL-YET! 

Who spread the rumour around that Webbo is now running 
his weekly wangle for the benefit of the Bowls Club? 

GOOD GREEN. 

BOXING 
OPEN TOURNAMENT 

One national evening paper described our Open Tournament 
as the best. Club show of the season; the weekly Boxing News 
headlined it "Star-studded Manor Show," and we were well 
satisfied. With two exceptions-Nicky Gargano and Vic Cowley 
-all the stars billed to appear did show up and take part: 
Our reputation for producing the goods was well and truly 
maintained. 

Thanks mainly to chief whip J ohnny Stillwell the show got 
off to a prompt start and boxing was non-stop for three and a 
quarter hours with the final contest ending at 10.15 p.m. There 
was no time for an interval and we got through no less than 
ten special contests and seven supporting bouts. Tough luck that 
top-of-the-bill Nicky Gargano was kept out with a damaged 
wrist. This injury also prevented him from boxing in the 
international some days later, and young Vic Cowley whose 
doctor would not allow him to box because of a nasal com
plaint. 

Eddie Woollard moved to top-billing, and in comfortably 
outpointing Birmingham's R. Morris, Eddie was not allowed 
to give of his best. The Birmingham man was a very rough, 
mauling type of chap who would spoil any class boxer. Alf 
Drew was not extended and gave a boxing lesson to Leyton's 
Tony Taylor. The best bout of the evening was provided by 
Dagenham's former star junior George Guy and Twickenham's 
D. Stone who came in as a substitute for Vic Cowley. Stone 
very nearly upset Guy in a most thrilling all-action four round 
bout; this was a toe-ta-toe affair with both boys giving every
thing they could. 

The Hackney. Gazette C1;lP went to Dagenham Club who 
record~d most WlllS, but theIr margin of victory was very nar
row, WIth our two extra men we might easily have captured this 
trophy. 

FEDERATION NOVICES 
Congr;;tulations to our youngsters on capturing four wins 

a~d gett!ll~ . two runners-up. The victors were Barry Agass, 
]lmmy Wll.ha~s, Ted Osborne and Mike O'Connor. Our 
other two finahsts were Pete Marley and Charlie Wiggins. Ted 
Osborne has done extremely well so far this season a month 
ago he cre::ted.a min?r surprise by outpointing a forrlter school
boy cha?1plOn 1!1 an mter-club match, and more recently in the 
Feder~tlon Nov1ces he has won by stopping his opponents inside 
the distance. Barry Agass won inside the distance during his 
final .bout, as did Jimmy Williams; these two lads show great 
prom:se ~l.Dd shou14 go places provided they train hard and 
consclentlOusly. Mlk~ O'Connor must surely feel proud of his 
efforts as h.e has only Just commenced boxing. Well done, boys, 
not forgettmg of course those defeated early in the competition. 

LONDON Y. ARMY MATCH 
Wit.h the advent of televised sport, our results in this rep re

sen~atlve match. are now almost history; all our three lads lost 
their bouts. N1cky Gargano's defeat at the hands of Johnuy 
!hurgood. of cOUl:se created the surprise of the evening, but it 
1S only faIr to Nlcky to report that his condition at the time 
was far from being properly boxing fit. However one must 
accept. these things an? Nicky most certainly accepted this 
defeat m t~ue Manor spmt a~d was most jolly about the affair. 
The less saId about Alf Drews contest the better; it would seem 
that only three persons present on the night thought Alf 
lost, I wouldn't even d~scribe the .bout ~s being close, after the 
recent London v. Pans debacle mvolvmg Eddie Woollard it 
seems tha.t we must take it <?n the c~in in more ways than one. 
In our third loss of the evemng Eddle Woollard was outpointed 
by the hard-hitting Army and West Ham boxer Ron Redrup 
Redrup, a former national junior champion, wa~ a real tough~ 
nut, southpaw stance with shoulder well tucked in he advanced 
throughout the three rounds like a tank hooking ~iciously with 
both hands. 

RIGHT HOOK. 

RIFLE SHOOTING 
It is pleas~ng to not!! that our marksmen are settling down 

more on theIr match cards and are not showing anything like 
the nervousness they have done earlier. 

. In the first r<?und of the Federation League, Searle had the 
hlgh~st score :-Vlth 96; a score at which he is becoming most 
consIstent. D1ver was the only member of the team to survive 
the first round of the Federation Handicap with a score of 95 
his handicap being 5. Finer has yet to fire in this competition' 
for some reason unknown to us we have seen very little of hin: 
lately. .Everett was not at all happy last week and shot well 
below hIS average. But the fault was not his we didn't take 
Stan's B.S.A. up to Hillman Street with us. Now Everett has 
iU:Plicit faith in t~is rifle and is unhappy with any other. This 
ratses a good pomt for our younger members-find the rifle 
that you are most comfortable with and stick to it reguarly 
each week. 

The Club championships will be decided in the following 
manner :-Each week the members having the highest score at 
each range, will be entered on the chart posted on the notice 
board. At the end of the season the members names which 
appear most on the chart will be awarded medals. This should 
promote keen competition and regular support through the sea
son. Last, but not least, I would like to mention a wee little 
chap named M'errett, this is his very first season and he has 
already reached scores that warrant him a place in the Hill· 
man Street party. Unfortunatly he can only use the small 
B.S.A. r~fle which is only suitable for use at the Club range for 
the Jumors. Nevertheless I feel that we shall be hearing a 
great deal more about Merrett before the season ends. 

I should like to take this opportunity of wishing all mem
bers of the Rifle Section, past and present, a Merry Christmas 
and a Happy New Year. Good shooting. 

"DEADEYE." 
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FOOTBALL 
SENIORS 

Progress in the F.A. Youth, Pelly, a~d Fed. Cups was made 
during November over Gorleston,. Chlgwell Y.C.,. ~eel, and 
Sulgrave. Through the generosity of ¥r. Vllhers,. the 
Seniors, plus "Chopper," "Flash," ~nd Cynl Lea, left Llyer
pool Street Station on a Friday evemng to spend a most enJoy
able and successful week-end in Yarmouth. The train journey 
proved to be a highly profitable one for Cynl ~ea, and w.hen 
the break for grub came at the halfway stage, It was obvLOus 
by the orders for the poached eggs on toast who Dame Fortune 
had smiled upon. A fifteen minutes' walk to the hotel put 
colour into the youthful cheeks and, after a cup of tea, ~ar1y 
to bed was the order of the evening. The hotel was as sll~nt 
as the grave, but if anyone did hear "Chopper" kee~ rep~atm.g 
"dead" in the early hours, he was probably talkmg In his 
sleep. 

A brilliant sun was shining when the gong went for break
fast at 8.30 a.m., after which a walk along the front and watch
ing the hundreds of locals fishing in t!le sea. When the tower 
at Caister came into view it was deCided to turn b~ck, much 
to the "disgust" of those who had happy memOrIes of the 
holiday camps. An early lunch had. been arranged, after 
which the party departed to the RecreatlO? Ground at Godes
ton. It was 18 years almost to the day sm~e an Eton Manor 
team had paid a visit to this ground, and It was hoped that 
.the happy memories it held would repeat themselves. 

Everything was perfect for football, and the pitch certainly 
upheld its reputation of being one of the best m. the ~astern 
Counties. John Harvey lost the toss and we kicked mto a 
slight breeze. The "butterflies" made themselves felt in the 
opening minutes 011 both sides, but we made the firs.t real 
assault. and after eight minutes Eddie Clayton put us m the 
lead a'fter a scramble in Gorleston's goal area. Gorleston, 
helped· by the vocal efforts of the supporters, made great 
attempts to wipe out this lead, and were unfortunate when a 
great shot hit the upright with Whiffen well beaten. They 
were rewarded however, when Whiffen, leaving his goal, failed 
to collect a b~ll and it was centred for it to be headed into 
our unprotected goal. 

Both sides yere going flat out for the lead. This was 
snatched by us when Clarke took a quick corner and Eddie 
Clayton headed the' ball over the hands of the opposing goal
keeper. We kept this lead until ?alf-time, 8;nd on re~umi.ng 
with the wind a little stronger behmd us, we mcreased It WIth 
another two goals in as many minutes. The third goal came 
from a great pass by Mould, who pushed it ~nside the back 
for Ted. Christie to slide it past the advancmg goalkeeper, 
with John Harvey ready to help it into the net. John Harvey 
scored almost immediately after, and with a lead of 4 goals 
to 1, one would have thought it was all over bar the shout
ing. It was at that period that the 800 Gorleston supporters 
began the shou,ting. Their team, urged on with a continuous 
roar gave our defence a most harrowing time, and when they 
scor~d from a penalty awarded for a foul on their left winger 
by Longhurst it intensified to a miniature "Hampden roar." 
Fortun~tely for us, John Harvey, trying as hard as ever, 
chased a ball along the left wing and then along the goal 
line and literally forced the goalkeeper to drop the ball and 
he pushed it into the net to make the score 5 goals to 2. This 
goal had the effect of checking the roar temporarily, but Gorles
ton kept pegging away and scored a third. By this time our de
fence had settled itself and took command again. That goal 
proved to be the final one, and I think we were deserving 
winners by 5 goals. to 3. 

The meal at the hotel after the game was most enjoyable 
for everybody concerned, except perhaps "Flash," who at 
11 o'clock was still affected by the excitement of the game, 
or something 1 

Sunday proved to be an even brighter day than Saturday; 
so much so that someone had the bright idea of visiting the 
holiday camp (s), perhaps just to recapture some of those 
luscious moments they had spent during the past summer 
holidays. The party departed after lunch to catch the after
noon train, and the. excitement of football and holiday camps 
were forgotten for four hours. When we arrived at Liverpool 
Street, Whiffen had a huge smile, while "Chopper" was un de-

cided whether toga home or go for a walk-he didn't know 
which was the cheapest. 

Whilst the Seniors were battling against Gorleston, the "A's" 
took on Peel for them in the Fed. Cup and trounced them 5-0. 

In the Pelly Cup second round, Chigwell were defeated by 
5-0, and in the second round of the Fed. Cup, Sulgrave were 
beaten by 6-0. 

F.L. 

JUNIORS 
November gave us the opportunity of playing only three 

matches since Chigwell Y.C. could not raise a side to fulfil 
our Forest League fixture. The Winchester Cup 1st Round 
was safely negotiated when the Juniors defeated Broo~f!.eld 
Sports by 4 goals to 0 away from home. The OPPOSItH;lD, 
whilst not first class, was good enough to show that the Jumor 
side is not without hope for the remainder of the season. Paul 
Sheringham had a good game, and scored one particularly fine 
goal-if only Paul would try jlfst a bit harder he migh~ beco~e 
a very useful member of the Side, but unfortunately hiS ambit
ion seems to be to stroll through his games. Tony Pettipher 
as the other inside-forward is of a similar stamp, and although 
he too had a good game against Brookfield he could be so 
much better if he tried a little more. Of the other forwards Dave 
Giles as usual tried very hard at centre-forward, but when will 
he keep his eyes on the ball when going into thc tackle? Ray 
Rimmell at outside-left, a late substitute for Brian Griffiths, who, 
through no fault of his own turned up too late to play, controlled 
the ball well and was a good foil to Brian Dimock on the other 
wing, who favoured the headlong flight, either with or without 
the ball Brian's nuisance value must have been considerable and 
eventuaiIy he scored a very well taken goal. The defence did 
all that was asked of it, although the first few minutes of the 
game saw Michael Smith completely misjudge a long free kick, 
and must have been greatly relieved to see the ball hit a post 
and rebound to safety. 

The Federation side, which is under 16 years, as opposed to 
the side for all the other competitions in which we are entered 
which is under 16iL fared very badly against Friends Hall in 
the replayed 1st Round Junior Cup-Tie, and lost by the decisive 
margin of 6 goals to 3. There is little doubt that Friends Hall 
was the better side, although I think with a little better luck 
we would have closed the margin somewhat. 

The third game played during the month found us at Wood
ford against the Valley Swifts, who had their goalkeeper to 
thank for keeping the score down to 3 goals to 1 in our favour. 

R.H. 

RUGBY FOOTBALL 
Our first xv games of late have been somewhat at variance 

due to last minute cancellations on the part of our opponents, 
one game being cancelled completely, and for another a much 
weaker fixture had to be substituted. The latter however, 
provided us with some good handling practice and was enjoyed 
by all, including our opponents St. Mary's College "A" who put 
up a very good show. 

We have since lost to Barking Park "A" 0-3 despite having 
a very fair share of the ball and against the run of the play. 
Unfortunately it appears to be our miRfortunte that when we 
play this particular team we are well below our usual strength. 
This however is not offered as an excuse; they were a very fit 
and competent side. 

Our efforts against Rosslyn Park "A" proved to be more 
fruitful, as we won by the odd penalty goal converted by "Butch" 
Reld, 3-0. This game was played under awful conditions with 
!l- strong bl1;lsteting wind blowit,1g straight down the pitch. Play
mg downw1I1d first half, we pmned Ollr opponents in their own 
"25," hut could not succeed in breaking through for a try. 
The penalty conversion came in this half. Changing ends 
rat.her surprisi.ngly appeared to have little effect, and dcspite 
losmg Alf Reld shortly after the start, and having Bob Mc
Cormiek off for a period, we successfully kept most of the play 
in the. opposition half and on two occasions camc very near 
to sconng. We had Arthur Cladingboel back with us for this 
game after a spell of sickness and his presence helped liS con
siderably in the line-outs and scrums. 

'-I' • 
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Our absentees through injury have ineluded Ken Fennell 
Don Bale, with a bruised shoulder and broken fibula respec~ 
tively. However I am glad to report that both are on the 
mend and we hope that they will be playing again shortly. 

A .very welcome return to Club rugby was made by Len 
Keepmg, who has come back to London from Liverpool where 
he captaine~ Wate~loo "A" for several seasons. His experience 
and dash WIll prOVIde us WIth a very strong link in the three
quarter line, and help,us to attain a better balance. Again the 
return of Taffy HarTles must not go unheralded after some 
tw~ years With. a slipped ~isc Taffy has, after a great deal of 
patIen~e, got hImself suffiCIently fit to make a come-back. His 
attackmg style of play has been a big asset to us. Our "A" XV 
have successfully kept their end going under the captaincy of 
~tan Hilliard. This d~spite last minute scrambles to fill up the 
Side. We are now a lIttle stronger in numbers, and with a bit 
of luck should be able to fill a full fixture list from now on
wards. 

Despite rather depleted numbers, the Junior XV have been 
able to fill their fixtures with reasonable success. The efforts 
of Alan Benwell and Pat Anderson to keep things going have 
been con~iderable but a great deal ~f. extra ~ork has been put 
upon their shoulders by members failIng to tick off their name 
on the team sheets. 'This sort of thing is not fair to those 
concerned with trying to keep the Colts section going and an 
appeal is therefore made to all concerned to make an effort 
to h~lp as much as possible. As I mentioned previously we 
reqmre mor~ members from the Boys' Club for the Junior team 
an~ would lIke any who are interested in playing rugger to give 
theIr name and address to Alan Benwell or Pat Anderson. 

We have a full fixture list to complete and we hope to see 
all budding players at the Club on Tuesday evenings on the 
lawn at the back of the Club for f1oocl1it training. We hope 
to show them that rugger is one of the best games to play, 
the more numerous the members, the more interesting the train
ing sessions can be made. 

R.F. 

OTTERS NOTES 
The Otters A.G.M. was held on Monday, November 15th; 

the meeting received better support than last year, some forty 
members turned up; a small body of Old Boys arrived in good 
old Otter tradition ... more than a few minutes late. 

The Chairman, Mr. Baring opened the meeting announcing 
that owing to a "technical hitch" the minutes of the last 
A.G.M. would not be read-someone forgot 1 

The Officers Reports were all along similar lines, the Hon. 
Secretary Gordon Draper pointed out that the youngsters on 
the whole worked pretty hard and were regular but going up 
the age scale the idea of "work" became more and more 
unpleasant and among the Seniors there were only a few who 
kept at it constantly. With regard to the very large number of 
Juniors who were now attending the Baths it was up to every 
Otter from the top downwards to assist in maintaining order 
and to do all they could to help the Coach and Committee to 
organise the Bath. 

The Hon. Polo Secretary "Butch" Reid was unable to paint 
any rosy pictures of the Polo activities, here again the trouble 
was that some players trained whilst others just went through 
the motions. The future however, did look more promising. 
Many of the Juniors had proved themselves keen enough to 
work together as a team and we were justified in entering 
them in the Winter League. The First Team, will occasionally 
take one of these lads in as a replacement and give them a try
out (the way the youngsters have been performing there seems 
to be little fear that they will let the side down). 

The Hon. Treasurer Bill Wood was sorry to report that for 
the first time for many years, the Otters had had to apply to 
the Old Boys Club for a grant. This was due to the fact that 
raising funds was not taken quite so seriously or energetically 
as spending them. It is imperative that we run at least one 
gala a year and it's very difficult to make a profit on these 
ventures; it's hard work organising and running a gala and 
only with the absolutely unstinted efforts of all Otters can we 
hope to break even; with full energetic support we might 
come out on top. Owing to the "troublesome elements" (a 

very.polite term) that. creep into dances nowadays the oppor
tumtIes for ~rofit-maklllg dances were decreasing. Here again, 
however, a httle more support would be welcomed. 

At the appointmer:t of officers, Coach Len J?ennahay agreed 
to. carry ot,1 the duties of. Hon. Secretary aSSisted by Johnnie 
Hmks, Jumor RepresentatIve. As GOI'don Draper pointed out, 
L~n already has more than enough work to do and so it is only 
fall' that he should in fact be assisted by EVERY OTTER. 
Alf ~?dges w~s appointed Hon. Polo Secretary, and Bill Wood 
retammg the: Job of Hon. Treasurer would also take on the job 
of Hon. SOCial Secretary assisted by Colin Draper. 

The only other (debatable) item on the Agenda was the 
qu~stion of an immediate means of raising funds or at best 
trymg to preserve our somewhat flimsy resources. The first 
means in this direction, as put before the meeting was to either 
charge !in annual subscriptio!1 for Old Boys Otte;s membership; 
an? raise the cost of a SWim, or simply raise the cost of a 
SWIm. 

Having heard Stan Brown on the question of raffles (which 
would no doubt land us all in clink) and also Alf Hodges and 
~on Struth on the various aspects of these proposals the meet
IT:g finally agreed on the choice of charging Is. on Friday 
mghts, half of which would go to the Otters funds. 
T~e last item on the Agenda was the presentation by Mr. 

Banng of the Lusty Cup to the Most Promising Junior of the 
Year, David Misson. . 

The retiring Hon. Secretary proposed a vote of thanks to the 
Chairman Mr. Bar.ing who had set such a good example by 
coming along, despIte a very severe cold. 

ARISING OUT OF THE A.G.M . •.• 
This question of Club funds . . . a very necessary item in 

the Otter programme. Occasionally a team is invited to a 
swim and is provided with beer and sandwiches afterwards 
prizes are prescnted, these little courtesies should be returned: 
New polo balls, caps are required, sometimes a long distance 
invitation (Bedford or Aldershot for instance) may prove to be 
expensive so the Fund goes halfway with the fares and so the 
"kitty" comes in very handy. Without it the Otters will have 
to stay nearer home and maybe turn down invitations alto
gether. 

The old habit of taking a dozen dance tickets a fortnight 
before the event and returning a dozen tickets a fortnight or 
more after the dance doesn't help the funds, nor the Treasurer's 
blood pressure either. 

Regarding orderly conduct at the Baths ... there's a great 
crowd of youngsters at the Bath nowadays and they are 
inclined to run a bit wild at times. Lell Dennahay and his 
assistants work like Trojans to improve their swimming but 
whilst concentrating on one lad the other dozen or so little 
cherubs give vent to their natural high spirits which tends to 
turn the Bath into a bear garden and this makes the difficult 
task of coaching even more difficult. Everyone can help by 
keeping the skylarking down to a minimum or at least saving 
it for the last few minutes and checking any horseplay that is 
going on "at the baek of the class" and of course by setting 
an example. 

The Lusty Cup ... this Cup was presented to the Otters 
Juniors to commemorate the names of Pop and Eddie Lusty. It 
was decided to award this Trophy to the Junior who showed 
most promise in the year. This year's winner David Misson 
has certainly earned the honour, full of beans, always raring to 
g? and always ready to try anything; though not alone in these 
virtues (?) he was closely followed by at least two other Juniors 
but stepped out in front with his exceptionally good performan
ces over the 440 yards this year. His latest effort was as a 
Middlesex representative for a Junior quarter mile against 
Surrey, David was second to the Smrey lad but there was 
hardly anything in it and he had once again knocked seconds 
off his last recorded time. David gets the Cup but there's also 
a tip from the critics ... watch your turns. 

The Junior Polo Team lost to Neptune 1st team which was 
not unexpected, we are not put off by this and everyone con
cerned is quite satisfied with the lads' performance someone 
even suggested that these boys are showing us some of the first 
team work in polo that we've seen for a long time (First Team 
take note). 

Which brings us to the question of Ken Pennell. Last year 
Ken felt that our brand of polo was not so lively as it might 
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be the same old story, some tried and some. didn't. He had 
be~n considered as a "possible" for the Eng!Jsh team b~t had 
little opportunity at home to develop and strengthen hIS style 
unless the team shook their ideas up and played together as ,a 
team instead of a collection of individuals. That was Ken s 
opinion and at a meeting of playez:s ~he others agreed. that th~re 
was a lot in what he said. Promises made at this meetmg 
we~e not fulfilled and so this yea~ ~en who had by now 
played for the English and Grea.t Bntam tea!ll~ and was deter
mined to hold his position, applIed f?r pe;rmlsslOn to play po~o 
for another Club team. He still retams. his Manor. memberslup 
but will be playing for ano!~er Club m t~e commg season
probably Penguin. So now It s up to the First Team. 

A further reminder about the Christmas ~c;>rning Handicap 
-two widths of the River Lea, be at the Mlssl~n !3c;>at?OI;.se at 
9.30 on the morning and see the fun-better still, Jom m It. 

Wishing all Otters, past and present, at home and overseas, 
a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year. 

THE WATER RAT n. 

HARRIERS NOTES 
We battled through November and fulfilled. all our e,ngage

ments, a real accomplishment although 'fe dId not ~am any 
laurels. The strength of the O.B.'s has mcreased a httle; A 
census shows that, outside forces members, we have, 1st stnn!l": 
G. Smith, Bill Jenner, C. Pitman and E. Furze, D. My~rs WIth 
Ron Skelsey and ErIC Smeeton ;when football and rowmg per
mits but nobly backed by the "Tortoise Club," Messrs. E. 
Whitely, R. Chamberlain, H. Hart, R. Se~ard, G .. Woodgett, 
D. Moore, J. Weetch, D. Lear and 1. Halhday we Just get by. 

We would therefore welcome the return of a few waywards. 
With Senior boys Na! Fisher (due for the Forces), Terry New
man, P. McGinn, G. Harman, L. Adams, Rex Gray, P. Clarke, 
W. Croome, G. Cakebread ju~t about su~s up 01:1r strength. 
Turning to Juniors, Norman Rlsley and Brran Lee.ls the total. 
The Federation it is true is four months off J:lut If we are to 
maintain our place in this competition and bUIld for th~ fut,!re 
a bit of scouting has got to be done amongst those. Inactive 
members. Don't wait to make that New Year Re;lOlutIon, start 
now and makes 1955 as good a year for the Harriers as any of 
the past. Best wishes to all. 

LES GOLDING. 

RESULTS 
November 2nd. Our one and a quarter miles Handicaps drew 

a field of nineteen, somewhat smaller tha~ past years bu~ good 
racing oompensated this 47 secs. covermg the first SIxteen 
places. The win by Derek Mye~s ~as a most 1?opular one for 
he has been training most consclentlOusly and It made up for 
a number of near misses. Second w~s M. Wall~ce, a l'!ew 
Junior and third Bill Jenner. Fastest tIme: G. SmIth, 6 mms. 
57 secs., W. Jenner 6 mins. 59 secs.,. D. Myers, 7 mins. 9 secs., 
M. Keogh, 7 mins. 16 secs., P. McGmn, 7 mIllS. 33 secs. 

November 6th. Barnett Shield Race. Ted Konopka was the 
only Forces member able. to obtain leav~ fc;>r this and .Nat 
Fisher was unable to get tIme off from delIvenng the ClaSSIfied 
so we had to fall back on members of thc boys' side who 
although relinquishing the shield to North London Harriers 
ran really well to gain second place gaining from V.P.H. on 
the fourth scoring man. 

Results: N.L.H. 31 pts., E.M. 41 pts., V.P.H. 40 pts., 
Loughton 46 pts., Grafton 79 pts., Hampstead 83 pts. 

Manor placings: Konopka 4th, Gray 10th, McGinn 12th, 
Newman 14th, Croome 18th, Clarke 21st, Lear 24th. 

November 11 th. Ted was again the only Service man avail
able so our team for the North London C.C. Championships 
was well below strength but helped by Ran Ske1sey, Ted 
Furze and C. Pitman we managed to gain 10th place. George 
Smith was first home in 24th position followed by Ted Konop
ka 33rd Derek Myers 56th, Bill Jenner 61st, Ron Skelsey 72nd, 
Ted FU{'ze 86th and C. Pitman 90th. 

November 20th. North Thames C.C. Inter-Team Race. On 
paper we had probably the strongest team it is possible for us 

to raise, for only Ted Konop~a.. wa~ unable ~o. get leave. l!n
fortunately initial service trammg IS no trallllllg for athletIcs. 
Nevertheless our position, 21st of the thirty-four teams entered 
was an improvement on past efforts and might have been better 
had not Tony May lost his shoes and run some three miles 
without them. 

Results: T.V.H. 1st; Essex Beagles, 2nd; Ilford, 3rd; Manor 
placings G. Smith 54th, B. Cole 74th, W. Jenner 134th, D. 
Myers {39th, J. Kirby 147th, R. Williamson 154th, M. Keogh 
177th, A. May 194th. 

November 27th. Our Annual Youth match against 
Shaftesbury Harriers at Whetstone had its usual inclement 
weather. Seven Stalwarts however turned out and althc;>ugh 
beaten by larger and older teams ran well up to expectatIOns. 
Gordon Cakebread making a welcome return to the fold, fin
ished 11 th showing his potentialities as a cross country runner, 
T. Newman 14th, G. Harman 17th, P. McGinn 18th were 
close at hand whilst Lionel Adams 22nd, P. Clarke 27th and 
Brian Lee (a very junior member having his first race and 
finishing 28th) completed our team. 

HARRIERS ANNUAL DINNER 
The Fifth Annual Harriers Dinner was held on November 

20th and about 150 members and friends gathered at Rise
holme Street for yet another of these occasions, which seem to 
improve every year. 

Promptly at 7.30 p.m. we sat down to ~o~st, Beef and all 
the trimmings helped down by Johnny Phllhps now famous 
firewater ! S~me of the "starvers" among us wondered what 
had happened to the Yorkshire Pudding shown on the menu, 
but we supposed that you could not expect everythin!l"! After 
the Dinner came the speeches and the presentatIOns, old 
favourites in Bill Dean and Les Golding performed ably, as 
did the "new boys and girls" Alan Biggs and Edna Free, and 
when at last it came to Chairman Dickie Rankin's turn he 
discovered that several large pages of carefully prepared script 
had been pinched by those who had "been in" before him! 
Les Golding, in his usual polished manne!, proposed the toast 
of the guests who included our very old fnends-George Hems
worth and Lister Hey. These two stalwarts of athletics have 
always given their services as judges and timekeepers unstin
tingly to the Club, and there surely cannot be two nicer chaps 
in the whole of athletics. 

Mrs. Dickie Rankin presented tRe prizes and trophies, and it 
was delightful to see that the "Harding Cup," a magnificent 
trophy to win, had been won jointly by Brian Cole and Ted 
Yeend. These youngsters, besides being up and coming stars 
in their own events have the' additional and far greater quali
ties of being grand Club members. 

After this, came the presentation to Dickie Rankin; Dickie, 
besides being one of the leading lights in most of the Club 
activities in his younger days, was one of our best sprinters in 
the days when the Club had five or six members all doing 
around 10.2 secs. In recent years he has been the starter at all 
our meetings, and is always ready to turn out and help with the 
hundred and one other jobs that have to be done on and around 
the track. We can almost forgive him for perhaps thinking 
that Mrs. Rankin's bouquet was for him! Our memories of the 
dancing which followed the Dinner are somewhat slightly con
fused, . this must be blamed on the presence of J ohnny Phillips 
and his able assistants! Superbly M.Cd. by "Captain" Alan 
Wood, the dances included a waltz in which the floor had been 
liberally sprinkled with pennies. The idea seemed to be that 
the ladies had to be standing upon a penny when the music 
stopped, the trouble seemed to be that the pennies were dis
appearing far too quickly I Towards the end of the evening the 
rendering of "Land of my Fathers" and other patriotic songs 
led us to believe that perhaps we were not in the Wick at all, 
but had been carried on a magic carpet to Cardiff Arms Park I 
And so on to "Auld Lang Syne" and it was all over for another 
year. But not quite, the Track Oaptain organised a chip 
eating expedition across the Marshes, leading the wa.y with the 
"Harding Cup" as a helmet and the pennant as a baton. Per
haps it is not surprising that he and our No. 1 sprinter were 
violently sick shortly before the end of the journey! 

B.G. 

J 
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TABLE TENNIS 
We are having quite a fair season so far, the first team are 

doing very well and are third from top in the East London 
League. The position is different with our "B" team who are 
at the bottom, but are gaining valuable experience against good 
class opposition. The "0" team have got a little behind with 
their fixtures and have several matches in hand. The "E" team 
have met with mixed fortune and are in the bottom half of the 
table. Both the "F" and "G" teams are holding their places 
in the top half of the division. To complcte the picture, our 
teams have won all their Federation games to date. 

Matches are also starting in the Leyton Youth League, which 
will provide further competition and experience for the younger 
members. 

The Championships of both Old Boys and Boys Clubs will 
be starting shortly, and I would like to bring to the notice of all 
intending competitors, especially Old Boys, to read the rules 
and to take note of the Closing Date for entries. Do please 
play your matches off and don't give the Oommittee the un
pleasant task of scratching you off for not playing the match 
by the date arranged. 

In the London League, Premier Division, we have won the 
two games so far played, beating Carless, away 8-1 and 
Albion, at home, 7-2. The win aginst Albion was a grand 
effort, Bob McCree beating Ivor Jones who plays for the Essex 
2nd team, and also beating two good players in Johnny Hunt 
and Johnny Savage. Dave Wilmington was given a chance to 
shine in this match, and showed that he has the abililty by 
beating Johnn}' Savage. Ken Beamish did all that was expected 
of him in wlllning his three games. Dave Wilmington is 
improving rapidly, and has played three times for Essex Juniors 
this season already. 

In representative matches Ken Beamish and Bob McOree 
have played for the East London League against the Essex 
League, and in the Wilmot Cup. 

Two teams have been entered in the Essex County knock
out Cup Competitions and we hope to see them making good 
progress. 

All members of the Table Tennis Section take this oppor
tunity of wishing the Managers, Officials, and all Club mem
bers, a Merry Christmas and lots of successes for 1955. My 
New Year message to all T.T. Players is as usual-"Keep 
Practising Lads." . 

STAN JOHNSON. 

"They also Serve" 
Friends of Maurice Welham will be interested to read the 

following extract which appeared in a recent issue of the 
Brighton "Evening Argus" under the heading-"H.M.S. Bog
nor" is in full sail: -"H.M.S. Bognor is riding the crest of the 
wave. That old gag suggesting the Navy has run the town's 
County League Club aground on its own 'Rocks' no longer 
raises a laugh. For Bognor are the last Sussex Amateur side 
left in the F.A. Oup. Today week they meet Kent League 
professionals Tunbridge Wells for the right to en ter the last 
qualifying round. Their success is, of course a just reward 
for the faith of the Club selectors. Although starting with a 
partially experimental side, they have made only one change 
to date-and that was necessary because a player was unavail
able for a mid-week match. Such consistency leads to team 
spirit. It has also enabled player-coach Maurice Welham to 
build up the best side Bognor has had for years, from much the 
same material available last season. 

Lieut.~Commander Welham-he is a P.T. Officer at Ports
mouth-is one of those who bore the brunt of those H.M.S. 
Bognor jokes. Now he can, as coach, skipper and hard tack
ling left back, claim as much credit as anyone for the rise of 
Bognor. He could, too, point out that he has not allowed his 
loyalty to the Navy to affect his judgement of a player. For in 
the Bognor side at the moment are only two other sailors
right-winger "Scottie" Goodwin and centre-forward Tommy 
Thomson." I am SlIre that we an wish Maurice continued suc
cess and good luck in his task of keeping Bognor on the top. 

E.A.W. 

December and Christmas; how the time flies. Faster and fas
ter the years speed past as one gets older, seeming to remind us of 
the words of a great hymn: "A thousand ages in Thy sight 
are like an evening gone, short as the watch that ends the night 
b~fore the. rising sun." 'Ye can only go forward, doing the best 
wlth our lIves, remembermg past Christmases, grand old friends 
and. happy days, and look forward to brighter and happier 
Chnstmases for future members of Eton Manor. Here's wishing 
them all the best. Theirs is the future, if I could say anything 
to them this Christmas I should say "Boys, you are members of 
a wonderful Club, with a great tradition built up· by Managers 
and members over many years. You have every reason to be 
proud of your Olub. If you are, make your Club proud of 
you." ... 

I am never tired of saying what a grand lot of Managers 
we have had at the Club and I hope I never shall. One remark 
made to me some years ago by Sir Francis Weatherby remains 
in my memory. He said: "One thing we taught you at the 
Manor was how to enjoy yourselves." I have often thought of 
that. It was true, but how many people one meets with take 
every opportunity of getting the best out of Hfe, but never 
manage to do so because they do not know how. 

There have been terrific changes in the Old Death and Glory 
Boys and anything can happen. First they elect the old Saw
dust merchant into the chair, Ran Ody as Secretary, make 
Johnnie Stillwell captain, and half a dozen greyhounds as 
mascots, then proceed to hold a posh Dinner at which nice 
presents were given to Bob White and Squidger Gamble for 
their services over many years, and a grand job these two old 
timers have done; they will still assist the warriors. When 
seeking information about the future, "Shorty" said: "We are 
are going to enjoy ourselves." He has an idea of dressing 
his team like Morris dancers, speeding the game up a bit and 
producing a few champions, at what? Not Bowls surely! He 
will be playing Ducks and Drakes with the Club as sure as 
houses, and probably fix up a game on Plymouth Hoe in the 
bargain. 

I saw the Manor play against Leyton in the Amateur Cup 
and lose 2-1. The score flattered them as only the excellent 
display by Ron Wilson in goal saved them from a much heavier 
defeat. The exasperating part of the match was that our boys 
all round were superior, in football science, displaying excellent 
ball control, but-and I do not mean this unkindly-they 
played too slowly against the fast moving Leyton side. More 
speed, and the will to get in and get the ball could make them 
a great side. 

I am wondering if the boys get enough experience of top 
class football. I was talking to Alf Ramsey about the side; he 
thinks it is all there but needs stronger opposition. SPEED 
UP and HAVE A GO, JOE, you are good enough to beat the 
best. We are not halfway through the season yet. 

I had the pleasant opportunity of taking Harold Gittins, the 
well known "Evening News" cartoonist to the station after
wards, and in conversation he told me the reason he chose the 
Manor and Leyton game was because the last cartoon he had 
drawn of the Manor and given him a great deal of pleasure. 
Taff had asked him for some copies to send to the boys overseas, 
and for months afterwards he was receiving letters of thanks from 
Club members all over the world. He was so impressed with 
the spirit shown in them, the thanks to him, the pride in their 
Club, that he kept the letters altogether and would not part 
with them. He has the greatest admiration for a Club who 
could produce such a response from a cartoon. He thinks 
very highly of the Manor; since our meeting he has sent the 
original of his latest cartoon to the Club. 
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The Club were well represented at the Leyton Amateur 
Boxing Tournament at the High Road Baths, it was a particu
larly good evening and in this respect our boys were a great 
help in providing some competitors, helping the programme an? 
a struggling little Club which has fallen on bad times, but IS 
now back. The Manor's assistance on this occasion was much 
appreciated. 

The "White sheep of the Family" was performed by the 
Eton Manor Drama group and produced by John Bishop on 
November 25th and 27th. It was an excellent play, humorous, 
and with every character performing in tip top form. The 
male memers were all old and tried performers of the Concer:t 
Party and provided thoroughly enjoyable entertainment. It 
was worth the fullest support by Club members but did not get 
it. The expenses were heavy and I doubt whether they paid 
their way. A lot of hard work must have gone into this 
effort. I wonder if people today are so well entertained in 
their own homes that they will not make an effort to go out. 
There seems a lack of enthusiasm-apathy in practically all 
ventures today. However congratulations to the Drama Group 
on a grand effort and fine production, as those people who were 
lucky enough to see it will agree. 

I represented the Manor as a guest of the Finchley Football 
Club at the Middlesex Wanderers Dinner recently, and what 
a great gathering of sportsmen it was-450 men from all over 
Southern England representing Professional and Amateur sport. 
One of the happiest crowds anyone could wish to be with. 
Stuart Surridge, Surrey's captain, was guest of honour, ,and it 
is customary to begin singing before thc meal and continue 
throughout the evening. I would like to see a grand reunion of 
the Club on the same scale, but when, where and how? 

During the month a small party of Veterans did have a small 
reunion at Mr. Gilbey's house; a party of about twenty strong 
joined in the old Camp songs once more and listened to the 
recorded voices of campers of many years ago. We were enter
tained and waited on by Mrs. Gilbey, her two daughters, 
Veronica's husband Captain Webb and the baby. A nice 
family party was enjoyed by all the Ancient Britons. 

I liked the, paragraph in the Durning Hall review, a small 
Club's magazine :-"Durning Athletic have played three 
matches, which they have lost, 8-1, 9-0 and 4-0. They 
have also built up a reputation as a sporting team, who grin 
in defeat and do not question decisions." Now where have I 
heard that before? I know, WEBBO'S WEAKLINGS, the 
mud, splash and bouncing beauties of British soccer. 

"When I arrive home late my wife does not mind a scrap." 
"Neither does mine; in fact she's often waiting up for one." 

And now, from the Mousette and myself, our very best 
wishes for a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year to all 
Managers and Members wherever they may be. 

Chatter from Chubb 
It is common knowledge that an unborn colt can be entered 

for the English and Kentucky Derhies (providing of course he 
has the right ancestry); it is also true that a man can enter his 
unborn son in to Eton College. What I want to know is, can 
a man enter his unborn son into ETON MANOR? D'you get 
it? YES!!! I'm about to become a father. Well, don't smirk 
like that, didn't you think I was capable? Yes, Sir, in the 
early days of '55 I shall be the proud father of an eight pound 
baby boy (I think). How do I know it will be a boy? Kay 
wouldn't dare. Oh! Well, if it's a girl she can always become 
a Manorette and if she's as good a member as my two nieces, 
Eileen and Maureen, I shaH have nought to worry about. 
Now I think I'd better change the subject; us fathers can be
come frightful bores once we get started. Let's talk about 
Marilyn Monroe (the film star). When she married Joe 
DiMaggio nine months ago all the tabloids in this country 
went slightly nuts, one enterprising newsman even disregarded 
history and hailed it as the "Romance of the Century." The 
calendar girl who rose to fame "in a birthday suit" had found 
bliss with a man who achieved suceess "in a baseball suit,'? 

Last wcek the U.S. dailies figured they had an even bigger 
story about Marilyn and Joe. DIVORCE! I! shrieked one 
newspaper, the tabloid New York Mirror breathed heavily, 
"Shock waves swept around the world." The shock waves 
were set in motion by fast talking Harry Brand, one of the 
smartest press agents in Hollywood. At the time of the mar
riage he had extracted a promise from Marilyn that if the 
marriage should ever break up she would tell him first. When 
she phoned him and sobbed out the news, Brand was ready. 
He immediately notified all the wire services and such top 
Hollywood columnists as Hedda Hopper and Louella Parsons, 
so that each would be the "first" to know. In seven minutes 
Hollywood's twenty top news outlets had the word. The cause 
of all this rumpus was lying sick in bed "with a virus," in her 
rented ($750 a month) Beverly Hills home, outside of which 
milled over a hundred reporters trying to get in. Two days 
later Marilyn walked out in a black form fitting dress on the 
arm of lawyer Jerry Giesler. "An exit worthy of an Academy 
Award" said the Associated Press. The reporters then made 
for press agent Brand's office for further bulletins. Brand had 
his script ready. "We're all sorry at the studio that it hap
pened." he began. "Everybody think it's Romeo and Juliet. 
It's the all-American boy divorcing the all-American girl." 
Asked a hard bitten Hollywood reporter, "But who gets custody 
of the Wheaties." (A well-known brand of breakfast cereal). 
Next day Hollywood almost returned to normal. Marilyn was 
back on the set of "The Seven Year Itch," in pink pyjamas 
going through one of the funniest scenes in the movies with 
actor Tom Ewell. "Despite her heartbreak," said a studio 
press agent, "The show must go on." "Why?" asked another 
hard nut. Answered the press agent, "We're $50,000 and three 
days behind production on the picture already." However you 
may all breathe fre~ly, the latest bulletin at the time of writing, 
"They may go back to each other's arms." So much for that. 

I would like to hand a bouquet to Harry Goodyear for his 
article, "The latest form of modern inconvenience." The cara
van, or trailer as they call them out here. (September CHlN
WAG). If ever a contraption should be banned from the world's 
roads caravans or trailers are it. I'll never forget two winters 
back driving down to Miami, Florida. I was travelling along 
a very narrow road in Georgia when I caught up with one of 
these Trailers. Now according to the driving laws in the 
State of Georgia, automobiles hauling trailers are not to exceed 
thirty miles per hour. This character ahead of me must have 
been nearing sixtv, as I myself fifty feet back was clocking 
more than fifty, the trailer was swaying a good three feet back 
and forth over the white line separating the highway making it 
d~ubly dang~rous to pass. This went on for some thirty 
mIles, eve:y tlr!1e I. went to pass .I'd see a truck coming from 
the OppOSIte dIrectIOn or the trader would be swaying so far 
over it would be too ~isky. . All the ~hile I'm playing a wild 
tune on the horn, fnghtenmg the lIfe out of the coloured 
Mammies working in the fields, but having no effect on the 
guy in front. At last I espied an opening large enough to get 
through, or so I thought, I speeded up to seventy and made for 
it but ~e.ratched. my r~ght rear fender in t.he attempt. Boy, I 
was boIlmg; I ImmedIately pulled across m front of him like 
those cops in a Hollywood film, scrambled out from behind the 
wheel at the same time pulling on a pair of heavy drivers 
gloves ready to s!art thr?wing left. hooks, but pulled up short 
when I saw the SIze of hIm. Funmly enough crouched behind 
the wheel he didn't look any larger than Gordon Richards 
but when he stood up he looked very much the way Jack 
pemps~y must have lo.oked a~ the age of twenty-three! I 
ImmedIately fC!rced a SIckly gnn, at the same time thrusting 
my han?s behmd my bac~, dropping the gloves on the floor. 
I needn t have warned, he was a hell of a nice guy paid me 
~fteen dollars for the damages, had coffee with me ~t a road
SIde stand, .we also had quite a chat about merry old England, 
he was Wlth th~ U.S. forces stationed at Ipswich during 
World War 11 WIth a Commando Unit (and to think I was 
about to tangle with a guy like this; how dumb can one get?). 

On browsing further through September CHIN-WAG I came 
across this paragraph in the "Mouse's" column and I quote: 
"That goes for the boxers too. With Nicky Gargano and Eddie 
!'V0llard and several ~ther good lads c.oming along, the Manor 
IS ba«:k on .top where It was twenty, thIrty, forty years ago, and' 
t~at IS as It sho,;!ld, be." Nudge me in the ribs (but hard) if 
I m wrong, but Isn t that where the Manor has always been, 
on top, for the past forty years? 

In ~ mid-western town recently a woman gave birth to a 
bouncmg baby boy. . What's so remarkable about that? you 
m~y well ~sk; well. thiS was the first son born to a family with 
thirteen gIrlS. Right away they had to go out and buy 
another bath towel marked "His." Until Leslie Benjamin 
Brooks came along the family looked like Ivy Benson's orches
tra! Pop is now out trying to swap thirteen dolls for one 
foo!ball. He spent more time waiting for the "Son" than a 
na~lve. of fogbound ~ondon. (If you think that's a lousy joke 
waIt tIl~ you hear thIS one). The last male to follow after so 
many girls was Hcnry VIII. 

Every Satu~day night from New York City Sherman Billings
I~y. the proprIetor ~f the fabulous "Stork Club" gives a tele
VISIOn progr~mme nght from t.he club itself, over the A.B.C. 
!1etwork .. It s one ?f. those affaIrs where he goes table hopping 
l~tervlewmg celebntles, etc., and every once in awhile some 
sllky toned announcer w~ll read the ?ommercial telling why 
yo.u should smoke a certa!n brand of CIgarette, or drink a ccr
tam champagne. But thIS Saturday Sherman was having his 
troubles, ~uest stars kept forgetting their lines or saying the 
wrong thmgs, etc., much to the amusement of the other 
patrons. Sherman the' dutiful host determinedly stuok to his 
last. He ~at next to a beautiful movie star, and looking into 
her eyes w,th the same emotional ent,husiaqm that is reserved for 
custome~s with~ut a .reservation he said, "I want to show you 
a very mterestmg pIcture, IT'S very interesting because it's 
you." And there behind on the wall was indeed her likeness. 
The actress sat there with the expression that in the TV 
trade is know!1 as hav~ng "egg on your face"; apparently she 
e~pected an IntroductIOn by name to Sherman's millions of 
VIewers at home in their living rooms. It certainly would have 
helped me for one, I'm still trying to fathom out who the heck 
she was. Even t~e announcer with the silken tones caught the 
splnt of the evemng, he fluffed the commercial three times. But 
Sherman's worst trial was yet to come. He introduced four 
modcls who were to show off some new fashions. Just as the 
first o~ the I?vely young l.adies .was to start the parade, a waiter 
came mto view on the nght Side of the screen carrying a full 
tray, he suddenly lost his footing and down he crashed dishes 
and all. If y~u can im~gine the effe~t of sDll!ebody letting off 
a fire cracker m Westmmster Abbey m the middle of a service 
yoy will follow w~at I mean when I say the effect was electri
fymg. Back on hlS hands and knees came the mortified waiter 
to make a path for the models. Amid the crockery they were 
chic. I k.now exa«:tly how that waiter must have felt. I 
remember m the spnng of 1950 I was working as a waiter in a 
night club in Toronto, Canada. Lena Home the coloured 
singer was topping the bill of the floor show-,-it had cost the 
Smith broth~rs (the owners) plenty to get her there too. We 
had had stnct orders that there was to be no service during 
h~r performance, in fact. no noise whatsoever. The very first 
mght she came on I deCIded to take back a tray of dishes that 
had been piling up in a corner and then come back from the 
kitchen and listen to the rest of her performance. Well she 
was about halfway through "The Lady Is A Tramp" and I 
was about to pass through the doors leading to the kitchen 
when some BLITHERING IDIOT decided to come out 
tl~rough the wrong door and knocked me clean across the floor 
?lshes as wcl~. There I wa.s prostrate on. the floor looking up 
mto the glarmg eyes of MISS Horne. DId you ever wish an 
earthquake would start? a fire break out? somebody would 
start a fight? if you have you'll understand what I mean. At 
3 a.m. Mike the headwaiter said to me, "Hey Chubby take this 
half of cold chicken, and bottle of champagne to Miss Horne's 
dr~ssing ~?~~." "Are, you kidding Mike," I replied, "I'd sooner 
qUlt first. Oh ! don t be so hard to get along with," exclaimed 
Mike. I finally took it down knocking gingerly on the door. 
Lenny Hay ton her husband opened it (he is the M.G.M. 
musical director), I immediately began to apologise profusely; 
They were both so magnanimous I felt a complete heel she told 
me that the f?llowing week she was going to London to appear 
at the Palladlllm, she showed me a book she was reading at 
the time called "Boswell's London." We had quite a discussion 
until the wee hours, before leaving she gave me a signed picture 
of herself with the caption, "To Ernest" my favourite waiter." 
I still have that picture in my scrap book. Lena Horne a lady 
of distinction if I ever saw one. A Merry Christmas Eve'rybody. 

So long for now, U.T.M. 

ERNEST C. CHUDD. 

Extract from a letter to Mr Villiers from one of llis American 
friends:- . 

"Your Queen Mother made the greatest kind of hit over here. 
Wherever she went everyone loved her, and if there ever was 

an Ambas"ador of goodwill it was Queen Mother Elizabetb. 
How she dId all the things that were Rcheduled fm' her I don't 
know, but she did, and never once looked fatigued." , 

Ray Hampton writes from Melbourne:-
Taff Wilson has been bashing my conscience, due to the 

to.tal lack of ne~s from my quarter for longer than I had 
wlshed to be remmded. 
. I suppose the last you knew of me was when I slung my 
Job. as. a rozzer and started off to make like a Mike Hammer. 
Thmkmg back, that would put my last epistle about three 
years ago. 'Struth! Well, I'm still at the same game-
call mys~lf Hampton's J?etective Agency. I run the job from 
home With t~e able aSSIStance of Smudge-my wife. No one 
knows her gIven name. No one, that is, but me; and if ever 
the da,rk. secret should ever leak out this will probably be the 
last mISSIve from Hampton! ' 

Of course, I haven't been THAT busy. We have 'three 
spring-airs now-all girls. Someone made some crack about 
a good workman leaving no loose ends at the last dunking 
ceremony. I think it was Mottle, or it could have been Eggy 
Anyhow, they have both put in appearances for the last tw~ 
as godfathers. Somehow that sounds like a misnomer. Almost 
H<;lly. And applied to those two 'Erbs-well·l-l, what do you 
thmk? 

Eggy has gone into some sort of partnership as a photo
grapher, and Mottle goes around collaring anyone who looks 
as if he or she won't answer back and then proceeds to flog 
'em thousands of quids worth of insurance. He procured a 
neat little Vauxhall recently and came to me to help him get 
}~is licence. According to the law here, when you go for your 
lIcence you have the bloke who taught you sitting at your sicle 
and th,e policeman sits in the back-the safest place. Well, 
~ottle s car has onl~ one ~e~t, so. bi?;-hcarted Hamp~on says, 

Come on, Cock; we 11 do It m mme. What a clottlsh thing 
to do! Th~ copper asks Mottle a whole batch of questions 
about the Hlghway Code, to which Mottle gives all the wrong 
answers. Only when the cop says, "No, you're wrong. It 
should have been so and so," and Mottle says., "Yes that's 
right. That's what I said; only you said it different'!' The 
cop elevates a shaggy eyebrow and looks at me. But me I'm 
studying a ped of ~owers and trying hard not to laugh. 'The 
cop shrugs m a reSigned sort of way and waves us into the car. 
Oh, I forgot to mention that the bus is a thirty horse-po,wer 
Ford Mercury. Mottle slides behind the wheel like he's been 
doing i't al,1 his life. There's a jerk that nearly decapitates 
us, .and we re off! We~l, I wor:'t go through what happened 
dunng the !lext few mmutes, slmply because I'm still a bit 
hazy and some of my recollections are so' far-fetched that it 
couldn't have happened. Or could it? I helped that poor 
cop back to the office and turned to go. I was sure we'd had 
it. And, speaking for myself, there has never been a truer 
description. Mottle shoves past me with his face contorted 
in a fiendish grin and he amble up to the counter. The cop 
look~ up, sees .the apparit~on, shudders, grabs a form, fills it 
out In record tIme,. shoves lt at Mottle and waves, him from his 
prcs~nce. .Ten ml!1utes and ten bob later, Mottle reappears 
wavmg a lIcence lIke a captured flag. I made him buy the 
drinks. 

There is a sequel. Three months later my wi'fe took her 
driver's test. Who do you think took her up for it? That's 
right-the local Motoring School. 

By the way. Smudge says what's happened to those slap, 
happy letters from that bloke called Ager? We're wonrlering 
if he's going stea'ly with the daughter of Nanook of the North 
and developing a taste for candles and blubber. 

t,' 

---------~~---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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My regal'ds to all myoId mates-particularly the Otters
and who did that "write-up" in the Evening News? Must 
have been a Manor boy. Greetings from Down Under from 
the Wild Colonial Boy. Up the Manor. 

Ray HAMPTON. 

George Howlett, writing from Beverly Hills, Australia: "It 
is a long time since I wrote to you, and I a~ ashamed of 
myself. I have made several attempts to wnte, but some
thing has preven.ted me each time; m;;ny ti~es it has be~~ the 
trouble with my hand, and at other tl~es I: has been ViSItors. 
Last night, jus,t as I got all set to wnte tlus letter, the door
bell rang, and who should be there but a timid Y0t:ng lad 
from the Club whose name is Roger Glover. My Wlfe and 
I were very glad and happy to meet .h!m, and we l~ok f?rward 
to seeing him again on his future VISIts to Australia with the 
Merchant Navy. Roger is a very nice, pleasant young fellow, 
and he kept us entertained talking about the Club and the 
members old and young. By the time he had to leave to 
retUn1 t~ his ship he had lost his shyness and we were all 
great friend.~. Unfortuna.tely, h!s s~ip leaves ~ydney to-morrow, 
so we shall have to waIt untll Jus next trIP before we can 
renew his acquaintance. Reg Emery paid us a visit last Sunday, 
and brought with him the latest arrival.from the Manor III 

George Pkkering. Hardly before they had s?aken the du~t 
off themselves we were joined by Albert Slllmmen and hIS 
family. It was a very happy gathering and we found plenty 
to talk about-a certain's gentleman's ears must have been 
burnin~ very much about that time! I don't envy George 
Pickering's task in starting up a factory out here at the present 
time. There is a tremendous demand for labour, and I fancy 
that anyone starting up a business would have to offer some
thing very attractive to induce people to .l,7ave their present 
jobs.' 

"We have just had thrce days of lovely rain and the coun
tryside and gardens are looking really beautiful, one can alm.ost 
see the things growing. The weather experts have been tellmg 
us that we are in for one of the worst droughts in hisltory. I 
cannot remember, in all the years that I have been here, a 
spring as good as the present one; just about the whole of New 
South Wales benefited by the rain this week. 

"I was delighted at Nicky Gargano's winning the Empire 
Games title even though it is some time ago now. I hap
pened to be' at home on the night of his final bottt, and heard 
it bein<T broadcast. I rode him home all the way; it gave 
me a great thrill. A grand show, Nick; congratulations to 
you, boy. 'Thank you so much for sending me the picture. of 
Nicky and Eddie Woollard. Eddie does not seem to be gettll1g 
the luck he deserves. 

"1 take my annual leave on November 8th and will be goi~g 
out into the 'bush' to have a look at Frank Lester. I am stlll 
gOIng all out on the nursery project and have a lot 'of shrubs 
in pots and tins, and there are hundreds more ready to pot up. 
I just cannot find. the time to do it all. I am at present paint
ing the house and it is a fair sized job. I sent out invitations 
to some of my friends and told them to bring a paint brush 
along, but not a soul came; maybe they are all busy on the 
same task themselves. It seems ages srnce we saw Ron Reeder 
last· his ship is due in Sydney about November 28th. Every 
trip'that he makes he seems to run into a waterside strike at 
Melbourne. I do hope that the doek strike in England is 
settled; it does seem such a wicked shame to read of all the 
food going to waste in the docks.. I seem to have rambled on 
long enough, so will conclude With best wishes to· all the 
gentlemen of the Club, and to all Clubites. Cheerio to you 
all." 

Sam Weller, who has recently arrived in Canada, writes': 
"It sems much longer than a fortnight since we landed in this 
surprising country, and a lot seems to have happened. First 
of all, I was not terribly impressed with Cobourg, and so we 
went thirty miles north and struck Peterborough. Both my 
wife and I liked it at first sight, and now we have been here 

ROGIIIRB '" BONS, 168 Viotoria P"rk Road, E. AMRerst 196~ 

for a few days we still like it. A nice clean town without any 
really bad areas. I was also very lucky to get a job right 
away with a big firm who manufacture dairy machinery and 
industrial centrifugal separators. They have branches all over 
Canada, the U.S.A., and in other parts of the world. I am 
emploYl"d in the Industrial Sales Division. Apart from the 
iced water containers, the one thing that is in most demand 
these cold days is the automatic coffee dispenser. You jus:! 
put your money in, set the dial to milk and sugar, and out 
comes a cup of steaming hot coffee! In many ways the 
people out here are bang up to the minute; they have every
thing modern, they go out of your way to help you, and all 
seem to be young at heart. It seems to be a good thing, and 
maybe I shall get the knack of it myself one of these days. 

"We were in Toronto for the day when it was hit by the 
hurricane 'Hazel.' We were soaked during the day and cut 
our visit shorter than we had planned, leaving by car about 
4 p.m. On the journey back to Cobourg flooding had started, 
and in one place a small landslide had partially hlocked the 
road. After the rain came the gale, and we were very .glad 
to get hack to the farm. Several trees were blown do·wn, 
causing damage to cars and houses. We were lucky, the 
worst area was west of Toronto, and we were on the eastern 
side of the city. Our hydro-electric system failed and we had 
no power for a few days. I was wrong in thinking that we 
had left all the rain behind us in England! Since the storm, 
however, we have had a spell of Indian Summer, but I., feel 
that it is nearly snow-time, as it is colder to-day. I hope that 
everything is well back home, and that 'Webbo's' are winning, 
along with the other teams. Up the Manor." 

Eric Gamble, no·w L.A.C. Gamble of the R.N.Z.A.F., writes: 
"Have had a field day to-day, afte.r being here nearly three 
weeks with only the odd letter here and there, and would have 
had a moan about it sooner or later only everyone else is in the 
same boat! Anyway, a big stack of mail to-day-must have 
got held up somewhere. Much to re and re-read, to tell to the 
other lads (some still without a letter). 

"Our postings. have at last come through and I have got my 
first choice-that is, Whenuapai, near Auckland (say it 'Fen
Doer-Pie,' with the accent on the middle syllable I). Most of 
the chaps here have either got their first or second choice of 
station, but there are one or two unlucky ones. I don't anti
cipate living in Auckland itself, as it is too far from the station, 
but there is a pleasant little coast resort called Murawai which 
is nearer, and I shall have a look around there to star off with. 
Out of the seven of us who are going there, only two of us are 
married, so that there should not be too much of a rush to 
get in! 

"You asked me in your last letter if I did any good in 
the final of the Quiz on the ship on the way out. No, no 
luck. I managed to finish third out of seven in the final. 
Even the Quiz-Master, one of the padres, admitted that I had 
a couple of tough questions. One that did nail me was, 'What 
do the figures 3.5.8. convey to you?' I should mention that 
the previous questions had all been concerned with speeds of 
various kinds. All I could think of was the world land speed 
record of 358 m.p.h. Of course, I should have known' it was 
the ath~etic. mile record. of 3.58. I could have kickeci' myself 
for gettI.ng It wrong. Still, hy and large, I didn't do too badly 
on .the Journey as regards the odd competitions. End of air
mail form, so must wrap up. Going to the canteen for a pint
sorry, ten ounces! !" 

BOYS CLUB 

CHRISTMAS COMPETITION'S 
IN THE CLUB 

Christmas Eve, Friday, December 24th, 7-11 p.m. 

. Prizes for All No Entrance Fees 
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